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TOWEk OF REFUGE DOUGLAS BAY.

THE ISLE OF MAN.
" My desire is

To unlock the treasure? of the Island heart.

With loving feet to tiace each hill and glen.

And find the ore that is not for the mart
Of commerce."

Fo'c's'le Tarns, by a Manmain,

LET US suppose that the summer tourist has embarked
on board the Ben-my-Chree from Liverpool, or the

Manxman, from Barrow-in-Furness ; that, in the one
case, he has passed the miles of docks and the forest of

masts which line the entrance to the Mersey, or that, in the

other, he has bidden farewell for a time to as much of new
and old England as are represented by the almost brand-new
town and spacious docks and basins in tlio north of Lanca-
shire, which aspire to rival Liverpool itself some day

—

the Barrow folks devoutly believe that thoy will have not
long to wait—and by the old Piel castle, that venerablt

representative of the times when steamers and docks and
railroads were undreamed of, when knights and barons found
it necessary to erect such fortresses to protect themselves
and their belongings, and when Cistercian monks sang matins
and vespers, or walked gravely in the cloisters of the abbey,

magnificent even now, though mouldering and roofless, which
the traveller saw at Fm'uess, a few miles before he reached
the pier at Eamsden Dock station, Barrow.

2
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Whichever port is chosen for departure, very soon England
is left behind us, and we are bound for an island, increasing
familiarity with which scarcely divests it of its romance and
mystery. It is not English, Irish, or Scotch ; indeed it is

doubtful whether it can strictly be called a part of Great
Britain, although the Eegistrar-General includes it in the
United Kingdom, and informs us, with statistical accuracy,
that at midnight on the 4th of April, 1881, 53,492 persons
slept—or lay awake, as the case might be—within the
limits of the island. He does not tell us how many hardy
Manxmen were at sea that night, gathering in the "harvest
of the sea," but we know that they are mighty fishermen

;

and if we did not know, we should not be very long on the
island before we discovered the fact.

Neither does the Registrar-General inform us how many
authentic Manxmen with three legs we shall be likely to

meet with. Such wonderfully constructed beings must
exist, or else all the island booksellers and bazaar-keepers
are in a league to deceive the unsophisticated visitors from
England ; for, before we have wandered a dozen yards up
Victoria Street, Douglas, not to mention Strand Street or
Athol Street, our eyes will rest upon innumerable portraits

of this tripos of the island. Mr. Threelegs is having his three
boots cleaned, to the wonder of the juvenile shoeblack

;

he is taking a ticket at a railway station and being charged
a fare and a-half ; he is running a i-ace, and of course mere
two-legged competitors are nowhere ; indeed Mr. Threelegs is

doing many wonderful things, and yet we are as little likely

to see him in the flesh as we arc to meet with the mermaids
on the phantom bull we shall hear something about pre-

sently ; or, to speak more practically, with Fenella, or Richard
Christian, or the famous Countess of Derby, or Julian Pevcril,

whom the genius of Scott has so inseparably associated with
the Isle of Man. It is probable that some felloAv-tourist,

with a weak sense of moral responsibility, may remark that

a Manxman has three legs, but only one calf ; and when,
after making excursions on the island, or reading the follow-

ing pages, we arrive at a knowledge of the fact that there is

a little island named the Calf of Man, we may be able to

understand that our misguided companion intended a joke.

Another celebrity of the island, the tailless cat, which also

figures very conspicuously in the shop windows, may per-

chance be seen ; but is more likely to be met with in the

more rural districts than in Douglas or the other towns.
Manx cats are objects of vcrhi, and visitors pay fancy pricey
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for thorn ; consequently, wlien a kitten has arrived at an
age when it would like, after the manner of little cats gene-

rally, to run after its own tail, but cannot do so for obvious

reasons, it is sold by its owner (not unfrequently, it is un-
kindly said, by somebody else, who has not asked the owner's

leave) to an enthusiastic collector of such curiosities.

Whether starting from Liverpool or Barrow, we shall be

riding on the waves of the Irish Channel for two or three

hours before we see the long line of hills against the western

sky which lets us know that we are neariug the island.

Sometimes, in crossing, a veritable channel passage is

encountered. The noble steamer rises and falls on the broad

billows of the Irish Sea, the steward is in demand, and many
most estimible and attractive persons, but bad sailors, become
for a time despondent, if not personally disagreeable. In
calm weather the passage is delightful ; we might almost

fancy ourselves afloat on the Atlantic, so grand is the effect

of the rise and fall of the huge waves which meet us, and
now and again break over the bows of the steamer. Very
soon land is lost to our view, and there is the waste of waters,

with an unbroken horizon melting, as it were, into the calm
of the sky on all sides far away. Sitting under the awning,

let us give a little attention to the history, the legends, the

people of the Isle of Man. We shall find enough to talk

about to fill up the time before we see Douglas Head standing

grandly out above the busy piers, and the handsome houses

on the Loch Parade, and the uoble semicircular sweep of the

b.iy with its background of wooded hills, and in the bay the

little castellated Tower of Refuge, for fishermen in danger
and for shipwrecked mariners, which we may accept as .-[^

symbol of the kindliness and hospitality of the Manxmen.
One of the first questions that suggests itself is, how came

the island to be named ]\Ian ? Surely there could havo been
no period in its history when it was not an isle of woman
also. The island, we are told by all visitors, abounds in

beauty ; the harmoniousness of nature demands that lovely

woman should be among the native attractions. AVe must
refer, it would seem, to etymologists and archseologists for

the information we seek ; and we have ample variety from
which we can select according to our taste. Manxmen, in

their own language, name the place Mannin (3Ieadhon-iri),

or middle island, which, considering its position, enclosed as

it were by England, Scotland, and Ireland, appears at first

to be satisfactory; but Bishop Wilson (a celebrity of the
island, respecting whom we shall have much to say farther
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on) derives the word from the Saxon mang, or " among,"
although it is not easy to see why the islesmen should borrow
a word from what was to them a foreign language. Ptolemy,
the Greek geographer, who wrote about a.d. 139, some five

hundred years before the Saxons set foot in Britain, nrmcd
it Monceda, or further Mona, to distinguish it from Anglesea,
the Mona of Tacitus. There is an old British word, IJon,

signifying, according to Owen's dictionary, "isolated," and
perhaps Caesar and Tacitus, when they wrote of Mona, only
Latinized an old British name. Mr. J. M. Jeffcott, who, in

1873, published a little book, " Mann ; its Names and their

Origins," derives the name of the island from a tribe or race

of the Manapii, by whom it is occupied. The Celtic, mcun,
a stone, or moncn'lh, a hill, may have had something to do
with the origin of the name.
One learned writer has discovered that Maune was the

surname of St. Patrick, and was therefore adopted for the

island ; but Mr. Cummings, a local antiquary, goes farther :

" I am of opinion that the name anciently given to it in

common with Anglesey had to do with the reputed holy
character of the isle, as the Sales Druidorum, the abode of
the holy wise men ; and that it has tlie same connection with
the Sanscrit root, Man, in reference to religious knowledge,
as our word monk; so also moonslice, and the names of
ancient lawgivers, as Mann, son of Brahma, Menu, Minos,

and Menus.'" Here we may well pause. It is a long flight

from India, Greece, and Egypt to the island in the Irish Sea;

and if, after all that we have quoted, the intelligent tourist

is still uncertain as to the origin of the name, it is a conso-

lation that he is in no worse case than many learned men have
been in before him.

Boetius, the author of King Alfred's favourite book, " The
Consolations of Philosophy," is, in one historical sketch of
the island, credited with the assertion that the Isle of Man
was " the fountain of all pure learning, and the acknowledged
residence of the Muses." If Boetius was really the author
of this remark, he must have referred to the condition of
the island at the beginning (tf the fifth century, for the writer

was almost a contempoEJiry of St. Patrick. Perhaps, how-
ever, the quotation was really taken from the history of
Scotland by Hector Boecc, or Boetius (the Latinized form
of the name), who wrote in the early part of the sixteenth

century, and who was far more likely to refer to the Isle of
Man than the other Boetius, the Iloman philosopher who
nvcnted the waterclock, ai^d was prime minister to Thecdore,
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King of Italy. But it is toleral^ly certain that there was a

considerable amount of civilization in the island at the time
when England was under the Roman rule. St. Patrick pro-

bably established Christianity there, and appointed Germauus
(St. German) bishop and ruler ; and after his death other

bishops succeeded. One of these prelates was St. Maughold,
who had been captain of a band of robbers in Ireland, but

who, according to tradition, having repented of his evil ways,

caused himself to be bound hand and foot, placed in an open
boat, and left to drift whithersoever it might please Heaven to

direct it. He was cast ashore on the Isle of Man, where, we
may suppose, some kind-hearted islander released him from
his boat, and then he retired to the mountains and became
a hermit, and was afterwards appointed bishop. The renown
of his sanctity reached the island of his birth, and induced
many of the devout-minded to resort to him ; the most famous
of these pilgrims being, it is said, St. Bridget, who received

tlie veil from his hands, and afterwards founded the Nunnery,
the site of which (the name being retained for the estate)

we shall reach, after a short and most delightful walk, when
we are making our excursions from Douglas.
From the beginning of the sixth to the tenth century,

Welsh chiefs, kmgs they are called, are said to have ruled in

the island ; but it appears to be more authentic that, about

580, one Brennus, the descendant of a branch of the royal

family of Scotland, obtained the supreme authority, and
after hLs death the island was considered to be a part of the

Scottish kingdom. The Scots and the Xorthumbrians were
continually quarrelhng in those troublous times, and about
Gl-4 Edwin, the powerful king of Xorthumbria, invaded and
took possession of the island. Then comes a blank which
not even legend offers to fill up, except by asserting that

about the end of the ninth century, Harold Haarfager, one of

the '' hardy Norsemen," whose " home of yore was on the
foaming wave," landed and for a time was master of the
island. A few years afterwards a more authentic personage
appeared upon the scene, Orry, son of the king of Denmark
and Norway, who gained the favour of the inhabitants, and
was chosen king. In moving about the island we shall hear

a great deal about this Orry, who seems to have been an able

as well as a warlike king. He had subdued the Orcadcs and
the Hebrides, and fixed his seat of government in the Isle

of Man, where he reigned long and prosperously ; and to

him is due the foundation of the Manx constitution and the

establishment of the House of Keys or island Parliament,
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the Tynwald Courts, and the division of the island into
" sheadings."

Some of the successors of Orry api^ear to have got the

worst of it in their quarrels witli the English, for among
the captive kings who rowed in King Edgar's boat on the

Dee was Macon or Hacon, King of Man. At the time of

the Norman conquest, 10(36, Godred, son of Sybrie (Godred
with the white hand) ruled in the island, and after him
came his three sons, the elder of whom, having put out the

eyes of his next brother as a punishment for rebellion,

repented, went to the Holy Land, and there died. The
younger brother being a youth, some of the principal men
of the island asked Murrough O'Brien, King of Ireland, to

send them a king. He selected his nephew, Donald JNIacTeige,

but the Manxmen soon had enough of him and he was
expelled. A Norwegian chief, Ingemund, attempted to seize

the island, and obtained a partial support, the result being

a war in which the north took part against the south, the

women of the south taking part in the fight, and acquitting

themselves so well, that the privilege was granted to them of

bequeathing half of their property independently of their

husbands.
We find a record of one MacManus, " governor " about

lOOG, who founded a Cistercian Abbey at Rushen, which
existed for some time after the general suppression of the

monastic houses in Great Britain. In 10'J8, Morgan, king

of Norway, subdued the island and proceeded to invade

Ireland, but was killed immediately he landed. Tlie young
prince, Olave, was the acknowledged king, and for forty

years, it is said, reigned prosperously; but at length an
ambitious nephew, Jveginald, raised a rebellion, and with

his own hand killed tlie king in an encounter near Ilamsey.

So run some of the histories, more or less authentic, but

it is difficult to make the dates given fit nicely. Ileginald
" the usurper," it is stated, did homage to King John of

England for the Isle of Man, and in the letters of the Eng-
lish king, Reginald is styled "Lord of Man ;" but in 121 D,

when he acknowledged the supremacy of Pope Honorius, he

is styled " King of the Isle of Man." This must have been

about eighty years after the death of King Olave by the

hand of Reginald, according to the dates given; and when
we further read that another Olave, Regir aid's brother,

fomented a civil war, in the course of which Reginald waa
killed in a battle near Tynwald Hill, and that this Olave

died in 1287, six or eight years later still, we find it still
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more difficult to reconcile dates. That there was such a

King Olave is certain, for in a document dated "Windsor,
April 13, 1235," it is stated, " We have taken under our safe

and sure conduct our beloved friend, Olave, King of Man
and the Lslands, whilst coming into England to confer with

us, and whilst tarrying there and departing thence." Olave
left three sons, the first, Harold, was wrecked near the

Shetland Isles when bringing home his bride ; the second,

Reginald II., was murdered at Eushen Castle after two
weeks' reign ; and the third, Magnus, was the last of the

Scandinavian kings of the Isle of IMan. The dj-nasty came
to an end in 12GG, when Magnus, King of Norway, ceded
the island and the Hebrides to Alexander III. of Scotland,

as a result of the failure of the expedition of Hacon of Nor-
way against the Scots, three years previously.

When King Alexander of Scotland injudiciously rode over

a precipice and killed himself, in 1286, the Manxmen asked
the protection of ''the great Plantagenet, Edward I.," other-

wise "the hammer of the Scots," and a formal submission
was duly signed in 1290. Edward did not actually annex
the island as part of the Enghsh dominion, but gi-anted it

to various royal favourites, and they no doubt had to fight

for the possession against the Scots, who were not Avilhng to

give up anything to the English.

As another specimen of the imaginary manner in which
popular history is written, it is stated that Edward supported
the claims of Alfrica, wife of Sir Simon de j\Iontacute, and
daughter of Godred of the white hand. That monarch having
been dead nearly a hundred years, the story can scarcely be
veracious, unless, indeed, we substitute "descendant" for
" daughter." The lady, whoever she was, gave her husband
the title of " Lord of Man," and her son and grandson, Earls
of Salisbury, succeeded to the government, but the last,

being in want of money, mortgaged the island to the Bishop
of Durham, Edward the Second seems to have set aside

any private arrangement, and nominated successively three
of his favourites, the clever but infamous Piers Gaveston,
Gilbert Maxall, and Henry de Beaumont, as rulers of the
island, which, however, soon came back to the Salisbury
family.

According to a chronicle preserved in Castle Eushen, on
the island, " In the eighth year of King Edward the Third,
William Montague [Montacute], Earl of Salisbury, con-
quered the Isle of Man out of the hands of the Scots, which
isle the King gave unto the said Earl, and caused him to be
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crowucd and cutitled King of Man, 1344." Some years
afterwards the island was sold to Sir William Scrope, who
was attainted in 1399. Afterwards Percy, Earl of North-
umberland, father of Henry Hotspur, was for a short time
King of Man ; but Henry IV. gi'anted the island to Sir John
Stanley, one of liis prominent supporters, on condition that

he and his descendants should present a cast of falcons to

the kings of England on their coronation.

One of the oldest records in the Rolls Office, Castle Rushen,
printed in the Statute Book of the island, states that Sir

John Stanley succeeded his father in 1414, and before he
held a Court of Tynwald he was officially instructed how he
ought to conduct himself in his office :

" This Ls the constitu-

tion of old time which we have given in our day, how you
should be governed on your Tjnwald day. First, you shall

come thither in your royal array, as a king ought to by
the prerogatives and royalties of the Land of Man, and upon
the hill of Tynwald sit in a chair covered with a royal cloth

and cushion, and your visage unto the east, and your sword
before you, holden with the point up." If any " obstructives "

showed themselves at the Tynwald Court, they were dealt

with by a very effectual form of cloture ; for a standing law
was " that no man make any dlstui'bance or stir in the time
of Tynwald, or any murmur or rising in the King's presence,

upon pain of hanging and drawing."
Twelve lords of Man were of the famous Stanley line,

Earls of Derby most of them, the title having been given in

1485, by Henry VII., after the battle of Bosworth, where
Sir William Stanley had done such good service to him by
deserting crook-backed Richard. The most famous of the
race was James, the seventh who bore the title, " the great
Earl " of the troubled times of the Parliamentary war. He
would proljably have done great things for the island by
introducing manufactures and establishing a university,

and he wrote a history of the Manx antiquities
; but the

Royalists and Parliamentarians were crossing swords, and
the Earl soon found occupation enough in England. He
had a brave wife, the Charlotte Countess of Derby who in

1644 made the memorable three months' defence of Latham
House against the Parliamentary troops, holding out until
relieved by Piiuce Rupert. This is the Countess of Scott's

"Peveril of the Peak," the grand-mannered, energetic, in-

domitable woman, who startled little Julian Peveril and his

playmate, Alice Bridgnorth, by her smdden appearance at

Peveril Castle, and who figures so conspicuously in the
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story. After her lord, who had surrendered at the battle of
Worcester, on the promise of honourable treatment, had been
treacherously beheaded at Bolton-le-Moors, in 1G50 "fair-

haircf^. " William Christian, the receiver-general of the island,

having raised an armed force, surrendered the island to

Cromwell's soldiers, and General Fairfax was appointed
governor. On the restoration of the Stuarts, the Stanleys
were reinstated, and William Christian found how rash he
had been in rousing the anger of the indomitable Countess.
He was charged with insurrection, and as he refused to

submit to a trial, was summarily shot at Hango Hill, near
Castletown.
James, the tenth Earl of Derby, died in 1735, and the lord-

ship of the island passed to the Duke of Athol, a descendant
of the daughter of the great Earl ; but thirty years after-

wards, in 1765, the British Government purchased the sove-
reignty for £70,000, the chief object being the suppression
of smuggling, carried on most extensively in the island, to

the great detriment of the English revenue. The desired result

was achieved, to the great vexation of the Manx folk, who
had made an uncommonly good thing of the contraband
trade. A verse of a song of the time, popular at Douglas and
Castletown, expresses the general feeling :

—

" The babes unborn will rue the day
That the Isle of Man was sold away

;

For there's ne'er an old wife that loves a flram
But what will lament for the Isle of Man."

The Duke of Athol, whose sou was appointed Governor-
in-Chief, and held that office for more than fifty years,

still retaining certain manorial rights. Church patronage, and
other privileges ; but in 1829, on consideration of the receipt

of £416,000, all rights were relinquished to the British
Crown. A Lieutenant-Governor was appointed ; but, as we
shall have occasion to see, the ancient and peculiar laws and
ciiBtoms of the island were maintained almost intact. The
island has its own Parliament, its own laws, and its own
judges

; generally speaking, it settles its own affairs without
appealing to England, and contrives to thrive and he hapi^y
without making its liberal share of " home rule " troublesome
to anybody.

It is always agreeable, when we are on the eve of visiting a
place, to know a little about it beforehand—not to know too

much of details, for then we should lose the attractive element
of surprise when we reach our destination ; but to have such
a general acquaintance with it as shall lielp us the better to
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enjoy its beauties and to appreciate the character of the
hosts who will entertain us and the guides who will show U3
about. Let us, then, while yet the waves are beating against

the bows of the good steamer, and occasionallysending a showei
of spray on to the deck—while yet the outlines of Snaefeld
and South Barrule and the other mountains are but a thin
misty line against the western sky—pick uj) a few waifs and
strays of information about the Isle of Man and the men of
Man.

First of all, our Imperial Parliament, with its dignified

House of Lords and its loquacious and combative House of
Commons, has no jurisdiction in the island. Our High Court
of Justice, with its august divisions, Queen's Bencli and the
rest of them, is no doubt highly respected by the law-abiding
Manxmen ; but, in a legal sense, they have nothing to do
with it. They have a Parliament and law com-ts of their

own. Their legislative body is the Court of Tynwald, pre-

sided over by the Lieutenant-Governor, and composed of the

Council and the Hoiise of Keys. The Council consists of

the bishop, attorney-general, two deemsters (the judges), the
clerk of the rolls, the water bailiff, and the vicar-general,

a combination which, it must be admitted, seems rather odd,
but which works admirablj*. The House of Keys consists of

twenty-four members, elected since 18GG every seven years, by
the people of the island, the electoral qualification being, in

tlie country, tlie j^ossessiou of real estate of the annual value
of £S, or occupation of the value of ,-i'12; and in the towns,
tlie occupation of property of the yearly value of £8. Women
are entitled to vote. The Council is the upper bi-anch of the

legislature ; the House of Keys the lower. As in England.
a bill is separately considered by each branch ; and when it

has received the I'oyal assent, it must be formally read in

the English and Manx languages, on T_>Tiwald Hill, where the
Council and the Keys united form a Tjmwald Court, before
it becomes law. The House of Keys is popularly supposed to

derive its name from its oSice as interpreter of common law
;

but we cannot help thinking that is an unsatisfactory deri-

vation. The House of Keys was established in 1417, as a
continuation of a more ancient assembly named " Taxi-axi,"

a strange title which we cannot pretend to explain. One
irreverent and, it must be admitted, vulgar joker, suggested
that " perhaps it ' axed ' for taxes. Parliaments always do ;

''

and a youthful etymologist recognized an association with
the " taxy-waxy " of school-dinners. For many years, indeed
until lately, the Lieutenant-Governor of the island was Sir
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Henry Loch, and the fact that at the beginning of each ses-

sion Loch opened the Keys, a reversal of the usual process,

only adds to our mental confusion.

Another apparent anomaly is that the arms of the island

are legs ; that is, to speak with some approach to heraldic

precision, in 1270, the old coat of arms, representing a ship

in full sail, was superseded, by order of Alexander of Scot-

land, by guJes three legs of a man in armour conjoined in

fesse at the upper part of the thighs, flexed in triangle,

garnuled and spurred, or, with the motto on garter surround-

ing, '^ Quocunque jeceris sfahit." The translation of the motto
is, " Whithersoever thrown, I shall stand." This is, of coui-se,

the origin of the popular pleasantry about the three-legged

Manxmen. The present arms of the island were imdoubtedly

copied from those of Sicily. Dr. Snaith says, " The three

legs on the Sicilian coins were the type of the three seasons

[wc have always thought there were four], probably taken

from the most ancient religion of the Chinese." Man is

evidently, though an island, not cut off from the world. We
have already seen it linked with Egypt and India, and now
find a connection between it and China.

The island is divided for civil purposes into a northern

and a southern district, with subdivision into six " sheadings,"

a word possibly derived from the Manx shef/, six, and the

Scandinavian thing, a judicial assembly. The sheadings are

again divided into parishes, of which there are seventeen in

the island. The names of the sheadings are

—

Northern,

Ayre, Garff, Michael ; Southern, Middle, Glanfaba, Rushen.
The island is the diocese of a bishop, with its own canons

and an independent convocation ; Init, for certain purposes,

the diocese is attached to the arcliicpiscopal province of York.
Very probably some of our readers may have asked, without
getting a satisfactory answer, what is the meaning of the

title, "Bishop of Sodor and Man " ? Sodor is a contraction

of Sudoreys, or Soclorenses, "southern isles," the ancient

name of the Hebrides, which, as wo have seen, King Orry
subdued, and which at one time acknowledged the sway of

the Bishop of Man. If in some of the preceding remarks
we have laid ourselves open to the charge of levity, we may
plead episcopal example ; for the following verses, attributed

without contradiction to one of the bishops, were sent in

reply to an inquiry as to the meaning of " Sodor " :

—

"What docs the title ' Sodor' mean ?

Pray tell me, if you cau

;

So strange are many facts we glean
About the Isle of Man.
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" That all the cats are wanting tails,

\Ve hear for evermore

;

It may be this accounts for talcs

Whicli reach the British shore.

" Well, ' Sodorenses '— Southern Isles—
Is what the title means

;

Although perhaps you say with smiles,
' TeU that to the Marines !

'

" For in the palmy days of old,

When things weut harum-skarum.
The Bishop did the title hold
Of Man ' et Insularum.' "

The geographical features of the islaud may be briefly

descnbed. It is about thirty-three miles long, and the greatest

breadth is twelve miles, with an area of nearly 150,000 acrcf,

two-thirds under cultivation. At the south-western ex-

tremity is an islet, known as the Calf of Man, containing 800
acres, a large portion of which is under cultivation. A chain

of lofty hills, reaching the highest point in Snaefeld (2,024

feet), traverse the island longitudinally. The coast line is

very fine, with bold lofty headlands and beautiful sweeps of

bay. The sea has a clearness rarely seen on the coast of

Britain. The climate resembles that of South Devon, moist
and mild, and the vegetation is peculiarly abundant. Flowers
which in the greater part of England require shelter in

winter, flourish in the open air all the year round, and attain

extraordinary dimensions. Hydrangeas are almost trees, and
we shall see hedgerows of fuschias. Wild flowers are of

course abundant, lining the roads and lanes ; aud there are

few of the little cottages in the rural parts which are not
almost imbedded in flowers.

Before the beginning of this century—indeed, we might
almost say before the pubhcation of Scott's " Peveril of the

Peak " in 1823—English people generally knew very little,

and cared very Uttle, about the Isle of Man. Scott revealed

it to them, as, in the " Lady of the Lake " and " Rob Roy," he
revealed the Scottish Highlands, with their passes and lakes.

In 1744, George Waldron, the author of some poems and
political and historical tracts, had published a small octavo

volume, '' Isle of Man, History and Description of its Antiqui-
ties, etc., the whole carefully collected from original papers

and personal knowledge during over twenty years' residence

there.'" Waldron had a great taste for the marvellous ; and
the bulk of his book consists of a collection of stories about
v;itcheH, fairies, mermaids, strange monsters, and super-

natural matters generally. There is, indeed, a sprinkling of

more authentic information; but during the author's twenty
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years' residence he must have thought he was dwelling on
an enchanted island. When, in the course of our tour, we
reach some of the localities mentioned by him, we shall notice

tlie stories he told and apparently believed.

Waldron seems to have had no doubt that the fairies

habitually held high jinks, and he collected some amusing ancc -

dotes of their revels. On one occasion, he tells us, a peasant

was led away by invisible musicians, not being able to resist

the melodious fascination. At length he arrived at a place

where the fairies were assembled, and was invited to drink.

As he was about to drink from the offered goblet, " one of

them, whose features seemed not unknown to him, plucked
him by the coat, and forbade him, whatever he did, to taste

anything he saw before him, "for if you do," added he,
" you will be as I am, and return no more to your family."

Taking the advice, he refused the draught, the fairies dis-

ajipeared, and he got back safely to his homo, taking with
him the fairy cup, which he devoted to the service of the

Church, " and this very cup, they told me, is that now used
for the consecrated wine in Kirk Merlugh."

It was common for fairies to substitute fairy babies for

human infants. But fairies have everywhere been addicted

to that trick from the time of Shakespeare's " Titania."

"VValdron either knew, or had heard of, the supposed mother
of one of these elfs, a beautifid child, but thin and weak.
The woman went out to work early one morning, postponing
the washing and dressing of the infant till she had time to

attend to it. When she returned, she found that he had
been carefully washed, and " his hair combed with the utmost
exactness and nicety." It was not uncommon for women
expecting to be confined to see troops of seven or eight

little women come into the chamber at night bearing a
baby.

Waldron, too, had heard, on excellent authority, of phantom
horsemen and hunters, who without ceremony took horses
from stables, and next morning replaced them, " all in a sweat
and foam, and tired almost to death

;

" and he asserts, " A
gentleman of Ballafletcher assured me he had three of his
best horses killed on these nocturnal journeys." The fairies

or spirits, however, were sometimes good-natured and neigh-
bourly, and would acquaint people when visitors were coming,
very useful assistance when, perhaps, "potluck" would give
but meagre fare, and better entertainment needed time to
provide. " That this is a fact,"' says Waldron, "lam positively

convinced by many proofs ; but how or wherefore it should
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be so, has frequently given me mucli matter of reflection,

yet left me in the same uncertainty as before."

Many legends about mermaids were quite at the service of

Waldron, or anybody else who chose to believe them. One
of these composite beauties was, he tells us, caught in a

fisherman's net, but returned to the sea. Another ventured
on land, and immediately fell in love with a young shepherd,

to whom she brought corals, pearls, and shells of great beauty.

She meant to drag him into the sea, but he, not being am-
bitiously disposed, resisted, and broke away. Then the

loving mermaid turned spiteful, and threw a stone at him,

inflicting an injury from the effects of which he soon
died.

The all-believing Waldron had heard, too, of a phantom
bull of enormous size, with eyes shooting forth flame, and
which ran with such force that the ground shook under it as

in an earthquake ; and of a portentous Avolf which " filled

the air with its terrible bowlings." We have reason to believe

that, out of consideration for the interests of the island, and
the convenience of tourists, these fearful monsters have now
retired from business. Waldron ends his book with an asser-

tion which many visitors will perhaps endorse, making a

liberal discount of course for limited knowledge and generous

enthusiasm, " I think it will not be loss of time to those

who travel in search of the wonders of nature, to take a trip

to it [the island] , since I believe there is no place whatever
in the known world which abounds with more than the Isle

of Man."
A very long period of time, much intercourse with the world,

and the work of education spread over many generations, are

required to eradicate superstitions and the legends of folk-

lore in places even less isolated than the island we are on the

way to visit. Some of the beliefs, long cherished, have a

touch of imagination and pathos in them which makes them
poetical. Even now (or at any rate, not long ago) in many
cottages in the more secluded districts, the housewife, before

going to bed on New Year's Eve, spreads the ashes of the

grate smoothly on the floor, and on awaking next morning,
looks for the track of a foot. Should it be found with the

(oes pointing towards the door, it is believed a member of

the family will die within the year ;
but should the heel of

the fairy foot point in that direction, then it is firmly

believed that the family will be augmented within the same
jicriod. With such an issue of death or life in the balance.

Low wearily the long winter night must be passed, and how
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auxiously, fear struggling with hope, the dawu muat be
awaited

!

Hunting the wren was a favourite amusement on St.

Stephen's day, and when the poor bird was captured, its

feathers were distributed as guards against witchcraft.

So recently as 1837, Baal-fircs were kindled ; and in De-
cember, 1843, a trial equivalent to a trial for witchcraft took

place before a jury of Manxmen. 'While a female witness

was under examination, and questioned as to whether she

ever came '' in any shape or form,'' to do injury to a person

interested in the case, somebody let loose a rabbit in the

court ; and the jury, " with eyes staring, hair on end, and
mouths dilated," exclaimed, " The witch ! the witch ! " and
the uproar was not quelled till one of the crowd seized and
killed the animal.

At the meeting of the Archaeological Association in Janu-
ary, 1867, the Rev. J. C. Gumming read a paper, in the course

of which he stated that '• There is still on the island a pre-

valent belief in the effect of the evil eye ; and that when
a person Avishes to purchase an animal, but will not give the
price demanded, the owner of the beast lifts the earth or

dust from the footprint of the person trying to make the
bargain, and rubs the creature all over to prevent the ill

effects of overlooking." According to the same authority,

the Manx folk resort to the hot well of St. Maughold, on the
first Sunday in August, and carry away bottles of water to

be used during the year as a cure for the afflicted beasts. If

a beast die from the supposed effect of the evil eye, the
carcass is pubhcly burnt at four crossways, and the first

person who passes that way after the fire is kindled is fixed

upon as the author of the disease. Tourists, look out, if you
see smoke rising near the junction of four cross-roads.

Not very many years ago, one of the best-known characters

in the island was a " fairy doctor,"' who had a large practice
;

and he is remembered by many not yet past middle age. If
anybody was supposed to be bewitched, Teare was sent to, and
the messenger was strictly charged neither to eat nor drink
by the way, nor to tell any person his mission. The recovery
of the bewitched person was firmly believed to be secured
from the moment the '" Doctor " was made acquainted with
the case. Farmers delayed sowing crops till Teare could
come to bless the seed. He is described by one v/ho knew
him, as a little man, Avho used to ride about on a Manx pony.
On one occasion, when the chief magistrate of Castletown
introduced a visitor to Teare, ne fii'st called upon him to
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swear that he never called evil spirits to his assistance; at

the same time saying, " I know that by probing the secret

springs of nature you can accelerate, return, or turn aside,

at pleasure, the natural course of events.''

So much by way of introduction to the island and its

traditions, but what about the people ? We are nearing
[tort ; the mountain ridge is definite in outline ; the head-
lands Avhich mark the limits of Douglas harbour stand out
against the sky ; Douglas itself is becoming visible. The
Avaves are less boisterous

;
passengers are coming on deck,

pale, but convalescent, and looking wistfully towards the
land. The English are descendants of the sea-kings, and
our country is mistress of the sea ; but it is astonishing how
soon the ordinary " Britisher " finds he has had enough of it.

In the brief time that remains to us before reaching
Douglas pier, let us inquire what manner of men the Manx-
men arc. We give fair warning that we shall be very
business-like indeed in succeeding sections of this book,
allowing, of course, for just a little wayside gossip. About
the end of the last century, there were residents there (not
Manxmen, but visitors), who brought the place into evil

repute. The island, affording immunity from arrest for debt,

was a favourite haunt of broken-down gamblers, worn out
roui's, and generally of those who had lived " not wisely, but
too Avell ;" and who had much less fear of the fairies, mer-
maids, or even of the supernatural monsters which Waldron
believed in, than of English bailiffs and Bow-street runners.

Perhaps the presence of so ornamental, if disreputable a
brigade occasioned a spiteful epigram, often repeated, repre-

senting the devil as claiming to retain possession of the island,

though willing to give up his dominion elsewhere :

—

" Though hare it is, and scarce a span,

By mortals called the Isle of Man,
That little spot I cannot spare,

For all my choicest friends are there."

True Manxmen, however, are of a very different stamp.

William Camden, the historian and antiquary, wrote con-

cerning them, more than two centuries and a half ago, " They
are orderly civilized people, very courteous to strangers, and
if they have been otherwise repi-esentcd it has been by those

who laiew them not ; or perhaps it is because they have
sense to see when strangers, who are apt to have a mean
opinion of them, would go about to impose on them. The
richer sort and those that have estates imitate the gentry of

Lancashire in splendid living and integrity. The people are

very religious and zealously conformable to the Church of
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England. They are like^yise great enemies to the disorders

as well civil as ecclesiastical, of their neighbour countries.'

Camden says also, "Xo small stir was raised among the

ancients in deciding to which of the territories (England or

Ireland) they belonged. At last the difference Avas adjusted.

As the venomous animals that were brought out from Eng-
land for experiments sake would live here, Man was generally

thought to belong to Britain. Yet the inhabitants are very
like Irish, both in their speech and manners."' To explain

this allusion of Camden's it is necessary to remember that St.

Patrick '' banished aU the varmin '' out of Ireland.

In appearance the Manx folks unquestionably bear a

resemblance to the Irish. The dark eyes and rich complexions
are of the Iberian tj^pe ; but the sedate, self-possessed manner,
and calm, resolute bearing, have little in common with the
impulsiveness and vivacity commonly attributed to the
Irish.
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HOW TO REACH THE ISLE OF MAN.

SITUATED as the Isle of IMau is iu the northern part

of the Irish Sea, it is readily reached from Liverpool,

Fleetwood, and Barrow, in Lancashire ; from Holyhead,
^^^litehaven, and SiUoth ; from Glasgow, Greenock, and

other Scottish ports ; and from Dublin and Belfast, in the
" sister isle." From these places, steam-packets ply to the
island more or less frequently ; and in connection with them
the various railway comi)anies issue tourist tickets all through
the summer mouths, at veiy low fares. "We cannot give the

fares from every " populous place " in the United Kingdom
(if we did, we should have to publish a large volume of fares

only), but they can readily be obtained on application at the

booking otfices in the towns where intending tourists reside.

It will perhaps be suflieient to saj" that, from every London
station, the charges are—Fh'st class, 68s. 3d. ; second class,

51s. Gd. ; and third class, 34s. Gd. Children under three

j'ears of age travel free ; those above three and under twelve

at half-fare. Holders of third-class tickets, who wish to

iise the saloons of the steamers plying between Livei-pool,

Fleetwood, and Barrow and the Isle of Man may purchase,,

when they take their tourist tickets, special supplementary
boat tickets, which will entitle them to the privilege ; the
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charge for these tickets is 3s. for the single, and 5s. for the
return journey. Tourist tickets enable passengers to break
their journey at various interesting spots, without restriction

as to period, except that the return journey must be com-
pleted within the two months for which tlie tickets are

available ; the lime can, however, be extended to the last

day of the year on payment of tho difference between the
return fare and the cost of two single journey tickets. Those
issued by the companies having stations in Liverpool, do
not include the cost of conveying luggage to the steamers

;

but at Fleetwood and Barrow the trains run on to the pier,

and obviate this inconvenience.

The time-tables of the railway companies give accurate

information as to the hours and minutes occupied by tho

trains in reaching the spots where passengers embark on
Ijoard the boats ; but although it is generally believed that
" Britannia rules the waves," her sons are unable so to

guarantee the good behaviour of the said waves as to be in

a position to prognosticate the exact minute at which the

vessels will reach their desired havens. However, to assist our
friends in arriving at a satisfactory solution of the difficulty,

we present them with a table showing the distance between
the various ports, and the time which, in ordinary weather,

the voyages occupy :

—

From MiloB. Average time.

Liverpool to Douglas .... 8<) ... . Foiir hours and a half.

„ Kamscy ... 86 ... Five hours and a quarter.

SlUoth to Douglas C6 . . . . Five hours.

Harrow to Douglaa .... 52 ... Three hours.

Holyhead to Douglas .... CO ... . Fuur hours and a half.

Fleetwood to Douglas ... 5(5 ... Three hours and a half.

Whitehaven to Douglas . . . 4S . . . . Three hours and a half.

„ Kamscy . . 30 ... Two hours and a half.

Dublin to Douglaa .... 94 ... . Six hours and a half.

Belfast to Douglas .... 80 ... Five hours and a half.

Glasgow to Douglas .... 165 .... Eleven hours.

And now we will enumerate the various services of packets

to the island, and state the days on which they sail and the

hours, so far as this can be done (but as some of them are

dependent on the tide, our friends will do well to consult

Bradshaw, or some other good tune-table, and not place too

much reliance on our information in this respect), at which
they start :

—

Liverpool and Douolas.—The Isle of Man Company has a fine fleet of royal

mail steamships, one of which (easily recognized by the Manx arms, the three legs,

on the paddle boxes) leaves the Prince's Landing Stage, Liverpool, at one o'clock

in tho afternoon, except on Sundays, for Douglas, and returns from Douglas at

nine o'clock in the morning, except on Saturdays and Mondays in July and August,
when it is an hour earUor, starting at eight o'clock. An extra steamer—"the
husband's boat"—also leaves at lour o'clock every Saturday afternoon in July
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anJ August, returning from Douglas at one o'clock on Monday morning. Single
fares—Cabin, 6s. ; steerage, 3s. Return fares, available for two months.—Cabin,
10s. 6<J. ; steerage, 5s. Gd. Half fares under twelve years of ago.

Liverpool and Ramsey.—Every Friday, the steamer to Douglas goes on toEamsey,
after landing her passengers, &o. ; and on Mondays, a special boat leaves Liverpool
for Ramsey at hours varying from ten in the morning to three in the afternoon,
according to the state of the tide. The steamer starts from Ramsey, on her return
voyage, at three or nine on Saturday momuigs. Fares—Same as to Douglas.
Fleetwood and Douglas.—The new steamer ilfona's QueeTi, daUy, from Fleetwood,

on arrival of train duo at two, in the afternoon ; from Douglas, at half-past eight
in the morning. Fares—Same as from Liverpool.
Barrow and Douglas.—The new steamer Manx Queen, the steamer Manxman,

or another steamer, plies in connection with through Midland trains from all parts of

England. The trains run alongside the steamer, and passengers' lug-gage is conveyed
to and from the steamer, free of charge. In the tourist season, the steamer leaves

Barrow daily (Sundays excepted) at 1.40 p.m., and Douglas daUy (Simdays excepted)

at 8 a.m. During the months of July and August, a second steamer runs from
Douglas at a quarter to eleven in the morning, and from Barrow at half-past five

in the evening. Single fares—Saloon, 6s. ; steerage, 3s. Return—Saloon, 10s. Ci.

;

steerage. 5s. 6d.

Whitehaven and TXamsey.—On alternate Tuesdays, each way. From White-
haven, about ten at night; from Ramsey, about ten in the morning. Single
fares—Cabin, 6s. ; steerage, 3s. Return fares, available for a calendar month

—

Cabin, 10s. ; steerage, 5s. Return tickets issued at the Whitehaven station are
available riV! Liverpool, on payment of the difference of fare.

Silloth and Douglas.—¥or days and hours of saiUng, see time-biUs or Bradahaw.
Fares—10s. and 5s. ; return, 15s. and 7s. 6d.

The Clyde and Douglas, calling off Ramsey, going and returning.—From
Glasgow and Greenock every Wednesday ; from Greenock only, every Thursda'
(for hoturs, see Bradshaw). From Douglas for Greenock and Glasgow, every
'Tuesday, at nine in the morning ; for Greenock only every Thursday, at eight in

the morning. Fares—Same as from Silloth.

Belfast and Douglas, by the Barrow Company's Paddle Steamers.— From
Belfast, every Tuesday and Saturday, at twelve noon ; from Douglas, every Mon-
day and Friday (for hours, see Bradshaw). Single fares—Cabin, 8s. ; steerage, 4s.

Return—Cabin, 12s. ; steerage, 6s. The Isle of Man Steam Packet Company also

run a weekly service of steamers between the two ports; in July and August
there are additional sailings each way. During the sail up and down Belfast
Lough, a distance of twelve miles, a very fine view of the country on each side is

obtained. The vessels call at Ramsey.
Dublin to Douglas.—From Dublin, Mondays and Thursdays. From Douglas,

Sundays and Wednesdays. For times, see local tables for the month. Single
fares—Cabin, 10s.; steerage, 5s. Return—Cabin, 15s. ; steerage, 7s. Od.

Boats also sometimes run between Douglas and Holyhead,
Douglas and Whitehaven, Douglas and Londonderry, Douglas
and Greenore, and indued between the Isle of Man and
nearly every port on the opposite coasts ; and a service

between Barrow and Eamsey is contemplated.
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HOW TO GET ABOUT THE ISLAND.

AVING reaclieil the islautl, the tourist has the choice

of travelHng about by the roads, or by

The Island Railways.

Tlicre are two local companies in the island—the Isle of

INIan Railway, whoso line consists of two branches, one
running from Douglas to Port Erin, in the south-west corner
of Mona, and the other from Douglas to Peel, about mid-
way on its western coast ; and the Manx Northern Piailway,

whose line runs from Fosdale, in the southern interior (with

a junction with the other line at St. John's station, three

miles from Peel), to Piamsey, the chief town in the north of

the island. We subjoin a list of the stations, with the objects

of interest which may be visited from each:

—

THE CASTLETOWN LINE.

From the Port Sodcriek station, ths road by the cliffa, eastward, leads you to-

•wards Douglas, and westward toward Castletown.
Santon station will aUow you to explore the coast. Westward from Greenock

Bay will take you to Cass-na-Howin.
Ballasalla station will give you a nice walk into Derlayhaven and Langness,

thence to Castletown ; or by Kushen Abbey and Malew church to Castletown.
From Castletown, you can make a variety of charming excursions to Langness,

Poolvash (where you wiU find fossils in the limestone).
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If you stop at Colby station, a visit to the glen will repay you ;
and if you fol-

low the stream to its source in the mountain and then strike to the left, the view

will be wi'll worth all the trouble, and you can thou descend to Port Erin. After

dinins iit P.irt Erin, ascend the hill to your left by a lane that goes up from the

villat,'.^ ; this will lead you to the line Druidieal circle on the top of the hiU, you can

thenkcep on for Creig Neish, a remarkably quaint little village, and the Chasms,

and then down to Poit St. Mary, where you will get the train for Douglas.

THE PEEL LINE.
At Union Mills, you alight on the main road to Peel. To the left a road leads

to the Strang Lunatic Asylum, &c., and the many pleasant excursions which

radiate from it. You can also take the road between the two churches and then

keep to vour right, which will lead you past the Vicarage House into the Cooil

and Foxdale road, "mien you come to Ihe jiretty little Wesleyan chapel at the

end of the Vicarage road, tui-n to your left and on to Douglas; the road to your

right will kad you to Foxdale mines and village.

From Cro-by' station, one of your finest walks would be to ascend the main road

on your left from the vUlage, and scale the heights of Greeha mountain. Leaving

it and stcermg due north, you will come in at the Ehenass Waterfall, descend to

Glen Helen and take evening coach and train to Douglas. If you keep on the

ridge to the right from Greeba mountain, you could get down to Baldwin Glen.

If you cross the rails when at Crosby station, you would strike the Foxdale road,

and might visit the mines or walk back by the Cooil to Douglas. Visiting the

former, any one in Foxdale would put you on the road for St. John's station.

At Glen Helen station, you will find a 'bus, or you can walk to that lovely place.

If you go on to the next station, which is St. John's, you will he at Tynwald
HUl, from which you can descend mto the valley and have a beautiful walk to

your right towards and into the Glen Helen road, or to your left into Peel.

THE MANX NORTHERN RAILWAY.
From Sulby Bridge, Sulby Glen can be reached by taMng the road past the

Ginger Hall Inn, and crossing the Claddagh. Tliis forms a pleasant ramble.

St. Jude's Church and the Fort at Ballachurry are about a mile and a quarter

from this station. Kirk Andreas is about three miles distant. The roads in this

neighbourhood are good either for walkuig or 'cycling, and the return can he
made to Ramsey by the road, vUi Ecgaby, and affords a iileasant change of route.

Sulby Glen is the station for Tholt-e-Will pleasure grounds and falls, and
Snaefeil. Cars are always in attendance at the station, and the fare to Tholt-o-

WiU is sixpence each person. If an ascent of Snaef^U has been determined upon,
visitors wUl find it less fatiguing and more enjoyable to drive to Tholt-e-WUl.
From Ballaugh station, the glen at Ballaugh is well worth a visit. The main

road after passing Ravensdale is the mountain road to Injebreck, Druidale, Mout-
pelUer. It also branches off, to Kirk Michael. From Ballaugh to Bishop's Court
is a pleasant walk of about a mile and a half.

Glen Wyllin and the Spooyt Vane are a short distance from the Kirk Michnel
s tation, and are reached by taking the ro.ad to the left after passing the Mitre Hotel.

St. Germain's is about two miles and a half from Peel ; but Peel Road station,

formerly Poortown, is the nearest to this ancient city.

At St. John's station, conveys nos are always in attendance to convey passengers
to Glen Helen and Glen Meay, cr to Rushen Abbey and Castletown.
Foxdale station wUl permit of a visit to Glen Meay, the ascent of South

Barrule, an inspection of the mines, or a walk or ride to Castletown.

The Cars,

or %v'agouettes, as we might be cli.sposed to call them, are very
favourite couveyances. The following table shows the legal

cost of hiring them for excursions from Douglas to places of
pi'ominent interest, and the charge for the driver. Cars
stand on the Parade or near the Pier until the fu'l munber
of passengers have taken their places, and the fare of each
person is proportioned to the wliole legal amount.
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Names of Places.

To cin-y

^ix I EiL'lit Tet

To Ramsey, via Kirk Michael, or

Siilby and Keppcjl Gate, retaining
by Laxey, or vice vena

Ramsey, via Laxey .. and back
Laxey „
Kirk Michael .. .. ,,

Kirk Michael and Rhcnass ,,

reel
Peel and Glennicay .. „
Peel and Hhenass .. ,,

(iiemijeay ,. .. „
«t. John's .. .. ,,

Iiijebreck .. .. ,,

Rheiiasa .. .. .. ,,

Peel afd Castletown .. ,,

Peel. Port Erin, Port St. Mary,
Castletown, and back to Donj,'ias

The same, via Dalby .

.

and back
Foxdale ,,

Suaefell
,,

Keiniel Gate, Suaefell, & Laxey „
Cast!. -town .. .. „
CastK-t->wn, Port St. Mary
and Port Erin .

.

„
Ballasalla .. .. „
Port Soderick .

.

„
Baldwin village .

.

,

OiicUan Village .. ,,

Inji'tireck and Pen-y pot, by Baldwin
Village, and returning by Kejipul
Gate, or vice versa ..

12

7 6

5

13 6

21
14 6

19 6
]:i (3

7

7

5

24 6

15 C

20 G

20 6

IG
20 C

20 C
16 6

15
15
Hi

24 G

20 G

32
15
15
23
IG

22 6

14
10
10
6

s. d.

34 G

29 6

19

23 G

23 G
19

22 6
22 G
19 6

IG G
ICi C
19
20 G

20 C 2: 8 6

Br Distance.—For cars drawn by one horse and cariyinQ four passengers.—
Not exceeding half a mile, one or two persons, 1*. ; three person-s. Is. 6d. ; four
persons, 2s. Exceeding half a milo, and not exceeding one mile, one or two
persons. Is. Gd. ; more than two perdons 2s. For every additional mile or
fraction of a mile over one mile, any number of persons, Is. Tico-horse cars, six

or eight passengers.—For one mile, or fraction of a mile, 3s. For every additional
mile, or fraction of a mile over one mile, any number of persons. Is. 6d. Ten
passengers.—For one mile, or fraction of a mile, 4s. For every additional mile
or fraction of a mile over one mile, any number of persons, 2s.

Br Time.—Four passenrjers.—First hour, or fraction of an hour, any number
of persons, 2s. ; every additional lialf hour, or fraction of half an hour. Is. Six
or eight passengers.— First hour, or fraction of an hour, any number of persons,
3s.; every additional half-hour, or fraction of half an hour. Is. dd. If a six

p.issenger car is detained more than two hoiirs and a half, or an eight passenger
more than two hours, it is to be charged by time. Ten passengers.—First

hour, or fraction of an hour, any number of persons, 4«.; every additional balf-

hour, or fraction of half an hour, 2s.

Tares from or to the Steamer,
For a car or carrip.go drawn by one horse, to or from the stands u.'^cd by

hackney cars or carriages on the arrival of or departure of the steamers
to or from any part of the town within the limits named in the following
iKnindaries, viz. :—Along the North Quay, up Bridge Hill, along Athol Street,
Prospect Hill, Finch l!o:id, and Church Road to the shore, along the shore to tlia

jiier, including any of the above-named streets, the sum of Is. GcZ ; and to ol

* The driver's cliargo, when the cijx carries only four iier.^ous, is fur each
journey sixpence less.
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from any jiart of the town outside the above-named boundaries, except the
Crescent Ruad northward beyond Castle Mona, and except Victoria Road north-

ward beyond the bridge next Marathon, the sum of 2s. ; and to or from any
part of the Crescent lioad between Castle Slona and the extreme limits of the
town, or to or from any part of Victoria Road between the bridge next Marathon
and the extreme limits of the town, the sum of 2s. Od. No extra charge for

luijsage. Double the fares for two horses.

A child under seven years of age, accompanied by an adult,

is not counted as a passenger ; but two children undei' seven
years of age (unless one is an infant in arms) are charged as

one adult passenger, and so on in the same proportion for

any greater number of children.

If the proprietor or driver agree to take less than the fare

laid down in the table for any journey, and afterwards exact

or demand more than the s^um so agreed upon, he is liable

to a penalty of £2. He is liable to a similar penalty if he
exact more than the legal fare ; and any agreement to pay
more than the legal fare is not binding on the party maldng
it, and the sum paid beyond the proper fare may be recovered.

If a driver refuse to carry the numljcr of persons for

which his vehicle is licensed— which number must be painted
on the car—or if he neglect his duty when hired, or refu.sc

or neglect to drive to the place arranged for, he is lialjle to

a penalty of £2, and he incurs the same penalty if the

distance which he carries the passengers be under that which
he had agreed to go. Penalties of £5 are inflicted if he is

drunk or behaves rudely, or uses offensive or indecent lan-

guage, or refuses to produce a copy of the bye-laws or of his

license when called upon to do so. Luggage left in a vehicle

must be taken by the driver to the police station.

PORTERAGE.
Car drivers and porters carry badges with numbers on the

right arm above the elbow. The following are the charges

for porterage :

—

For every box;, portmanteau, trunk, or otiier large package, to or from en
board of any steamer or boat, to or from the ca'-sta'id used on the arrival or
departui-e of the steamers, 'id.

For every hat box, gun ca^e, or otlier small packa^'o, to or from the above-
named places. Id.

For every such large package to or from any place within the town boun-
daries, dd.

For every such small package to or from any place within such boundaries, 2rf.

For every such large package to or from auy place within the town outside of
such boundaries, 9ci

For every such small package to or from any place within the town outside
of such boundaries, id.

TRAMWAY.
A tramway with commodious cars runs along the Parade

and road skirting Douglas Bay as far as Castle Douglas.
Fare, 2d. Other lines are projected.
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THE TOWN OF DOUGLAS

As we approach the island, the dim outline of rocks crowned
with a lighthouse, the lines which indicate the piers,

the club buildings, the wooded heights which mark
the broad sweep of the bay, and the grey mountains beyond,

grow into distinctness, and there is revealed to us a picture

of remarkable beauty. On the left is Douglas Head, a lofty

and rugged projection of laminated shale, against which the

waves dash and seem to dissolve in spray. Near the foot of

the projecting mass is the Battery Pier, Avith a lighthouse at

the extremity, and between that and the curved pier, at

which we shall land, is the mouth of the harbour, in which
are fishing boats and barques of larger size. Handsome
hotels aucl long terraces of showy houses stretch to the

right, overlooking the sands, and from the hills, thick with

foliage, skirting the bay, peep out towers and turrets, which
we shall know more aboat before we have been long in the

place. The northern limit of the bay is Ouchan Point,

closing the view in that direction.

We shall presently wander along the shore of this charming
bay, noting, step by step as we go, the various points of

attraction. Now we are content to glance at the noble

sea-wall of the Loch Parade, the broad sands, the exquisitely

clear water, and, as a central figure of the picture, the castel-

lated Tower of Refuge on a little island of rock.

As the Bcn-my-Chrce, or the Manxman, or any other

steamer of the fine fleet engaged in the service, discharges
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its load of humanity on the pier, the passengers—many of

whom have had quite enough of the sea for the present, and
are little disposed to enjoy the picturesque until rest and
refi-eshment have revived their drooping spirits — press

forward, anxious to find a place where they can obtain a

temporary home. Large hotels face them ; houses where
good apartments may be secured stretch along the Parade

;

cars and wagonettes are waiting at the end of the pier,

with drivers asking the visitors to employ them, and porters

who apparently live for no other object than to carry their

luggage. Active lodging-house keepers, male and female,

press through the crowd, insinuating their cards into the

hands of the wearied arrivals ; and it will be hard indeed if

in a very short time all these tired tourists will not be com-
fortably housed, refreshed inwardly and outwardly, and
discussing how they may best enjoy the beauties and wonders
of the picturesque island. We may say with Prospcro,

" Sit still and hear the hist of oiir 8e? sorrow,
llow in this isLiiid we arrived."

Douglas, now the seat of government, is the most im-
portant, as it is by far the handsomest, town in the island.

Like the great historical family of Scotland, Douglas takes
its name from a combination of two Celtic words, the names
of the little rivers which, united, form the harbour. The
Dhoo, " black," river, which rises near St. John's, towards
the western side of the island, unites with the Glass, or
"grey" river, flov.ing gently in a southward course from
the eastern slope of the great range of central hills. The
streams unite about ten miles from Douglas, and then,

receiving an addition from a little stream near the head of
the harbour, flow into the sea. The older part of tlie town,
the original Douglas, very different indeed in aspect from the
wide streets with splendid shops which now welcome the
visitor, grew up on the northern side of the harbour, and a
narrow street, Strand Street, skirted—and still skirts—the
nearer portion of the bay. The old town is little better tlian

a labyrinth of alleys, except the Quay, by the side of the
harbour, which extends to Douglas Bridge. The larger
Douglas of to-day, handsomely built, with broad thorough-
fares, some of them lined with shops which might compare
favourably with those of many of our large towns, plentifully

stocked with goods of every description, at fair and moderate
lu-ices—the Douglas which has skirted the bay with line

terraces, and climbed the hills behind—the Douglas which
has a large suburb, almost exclusively devoted to the accom-
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modation of visitors—is a very different place. This Don;:;las

has, among its many provisions for the comfort of tourists

a large number of fine

Hotels,

the chief of which are :

—

Castle Mona Hotel, on the margin of
the bay, formerly tho residence of the

Duke of Athole.
Villiers' Hotel, at the junction of Vic-

toria Pier with the Loch PromeuaJe
and Victoria Street.

Belvedere {Temperance) Hotel, Pro-

Granville Hotel, Promenade.
Grand, Victoria Street, near the end of

the Victoria Pier.

Pcveril Hotel, at the shore end of Vic-

toria Pier.

Fort Anne Hotel, on the hill on the

left-hand side of the bay.

Regent Hotel, Promenade.
Athol Hotel, Promenade.
Railway Hotel, at the railway station,

top of the harbour.

Royal Hotel, close to tho pier.

Victoria Hotel, Prospect Hill.

Derby Castle Hotel, Crescent.
Falcon Cliff Hotel, on the maigin of

the bay.
Adelphi Hotel, top of Church Street.

British Hotel, in the Market Place.
Derby Hotel, Castle Street.

Douglas Head Hotel, on Douglas Ilcad.

Douglas Hotel, in the Market Place.
Falcon, Promenade.
Queen's Hotel, The Crescent.
Sluik.'spnir,' Hotel, Victoria Street.
Shtr JU.UI, I'n.spect Hill.

,Siin Ilutrl. \ictoria Street.

Slujjleld Hotel, on the Parade.
Talbot Hotel, Athol Street.

Thistle Hotel, Parade.
York Hotel, Parade.

And many others, of less note, perhaps, but, like the above,

clean, comfortable, and not extortionate in their tariffs. The
same may be said of the large number of

Boarding Houses

to be found in all parts of the town, and especially on the

Promenade. Indeed, wherever a more than usually pleasant
view or abundant supply of the health-giving breezes from
the sea, or from the cverlastiog hills that keep watch and
ward over the place, can be had, there is provided a com-
fortable home for the tourist, either in the shape of a first-

class hotel or a well-appointed boarding house.

Previous to 1872, visitors were lauded at low water from
the steamers in small boats, at no time an agreeable process

to those not accustomed to the sea, and particularly unpleasant
even to more experienced travellers when the sea is rough ;

but in 1867 the construction of

The Victoria Pier

was begun, and on the 1st of July, 1872, it was opened. It

is a magnificent piece of work composed of large concrete
blocks, is 1,100 feet long, 50 feet wide, and 31 feet above low-
water level. The pier extends along a promontory formerly
known as Pollock liocks, on which stood an aucinnt fort
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believed by somo antiquaries, on very slight evidence, to

have been erected by the Romans, and certainly of consider-

able antiquity. There Avas an underground dungeon, having
no entrance but a hole covered by a large stone ; and a local

liistorian, possessed of vivid imagination and great capacity of

belief, tells us that a nephew of Boadicea was here concealed

by her, to save him from the fury of the Romans. If the

unfortunate youth was shut up in such a dungeon, he would
very soon have ceased to be a trouble to the Romans, his kind
aunt, "the British warrior queen," as Cowper styles her, or

anybody else. The fort was removed when the pier was
constructed.

The large steamers from Liverpool and Barrow generally

land passengers at this pier, but occasionally, at high water,

and especially in v/inter months, the

Old Red Pier,

constructed between 1793 and 1800, at a cost of £22,000, and
520 feet long by 40 feet wide, is made available. At the
extremity of this pier is a lighthouse.

Another stone pier is of recent erection—the Battery
Breakwater (between which and the Victoria Pier small
steam ferry-boats are continually crossing), so named fi-om a

small battery constructed near the foot of Douglas Head in

1813, when it was thought on the Isle of Man, as elsewhere,
that " Boney was coming." This breakwater, erected from the
plans of Sir John Coode, C.E., protects the harbour, and
enables vessels to anchor inside with safety during any state

of the weather. In 1857 a breakwater, formed of piles and
rubble, Avas constructed, but was swept away in one night by
the sea, stirred to fury by a gale.

Stretching along the bay from the entrance of the Victoria
Pier is the

Loch Promenade,
so named from the late Lieutenant-Governor of the island, and
one of the finest marine parades which any watering-place
can boast. The sea wall is formed of concrete blocks, and
the inside walls of pieces of rock set in Portland cement, the
fillings in being entirely of rock. This promenade, nearly
half a mile long, is the fashionable resort of Douglas, and
some of the best hotels—(the Villiers, Belvedere (temperance),
Afhol, Granville, Begcnt, and Falcon among them)—the
Masonic Hall, and mansions where apartments can be had,
are on it, the sea view making the houses especially attractivr.

On the promenade are stands of cars and other carriages for
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the use of excursionists, and it is traversed by the tramway
which runs nearly to the further extremity of the bay. Flighte
of stone steps lead to the sands below, when the tide is out,

and give access to the pleasure boats and yachts always
available for short excursions. Of course the usual seaside

entertainments are to be found on the promenade—instru-

mental bands, solo vocalists, the blackened artistes who (though
in a different sense from that in which Hood used the words)
"rattle their bones over the stones," very juvenile female
violinists, and singers of comic ditties. As there is plenty
of room in the roadway for these various artists, the pro-

menaders arc not incommoded, and can, if they prefer to do
so, enjoy the ever-changing beauties of the sea, or criticize the
costumes of the visitors, as their fancy may incline. At the
end of the promenade is the

Iron Pier,

stretching 1,000 feet into the sea, and 17 feet wide, with a
pavilion at the extremity, in which, at stated times during
the season, a good band plays. The pier, supported on cast-iron

jiillars, was erected at a cost of £6,500. Mrs. Loch opened it

on the 19th of August, 18G9. One penny each person is

charged for admission to the pier, and it is a very favourite

resort. Besides the extensive coast and sea view, the town
and its surroundings present a charming picture as seen
from the pier-head. Beyond the Iron Pier are the bathing
machines.

Before reaching the pier, at the beginning of the esplanade,

is the Life-boat House, containing the boat purchased by the
offerings of Sunday-school children of Manchester and Sal-

ford, and another boat presented in 1874 by a widow lady,

as a memorial of her husband ; and between the boat-house
and the pier is Villa Marina, once used as the Government
House.

It will be strange indeed if, before the Iron Pier is reached,

the visitor's eye is not attracted by the towers and battle-

ments of what would appear at time of high water to be a
submerged castle, opposite the promenade, and about a quarter
of a mile from the Victoria Pier. When the tide is low,

however, it is evident that the little fortress is built on a small

rocky island ; and one is disposed to ask whether it is really

a fort for the protection of Douglas from pirates or invaders,

(if so, it is rather a little one,) or if it is the residence of a

recluse, not sufficiently weary of the world to desire to be
far away from his fellow-creatures, but desiring to occupy a

nearly inaccessible residence. It is nothing of the kind, but a
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Tow^er of Refuge,

erected iu 18;>4, by a subscription, raised tlirongh tlie exer-

tions of L idy Hillary, wife of Sir William Hillary, a resident.

Near the entrance to the harbour, a small rocky islet, known
as Conister, or St. Mary's Isle, had been a cause of many
disasters to mariners and fishermen, and a source of constant

danger to vessels crossing the bay ; and Lady Hillary and
her husband succeeded in raising funds sufficient for the

erection of the tower, which serves at once as a warning and
a refuge. In rough weather the doors arc never closed, and,

instead of being shipwrecked on a sunken rock, the mariner,

unable from the stress of weather to reach the harbour, find i

security and necessary refreshment. Boats are continually

plying between the Loch Promenade and the tower, and in

a few minutes the visitor steps upon the rock, and then,

entering the arched doorway, finds himself in the presence of

a refreshment counter, purchases at which entitle him to

ascend to the summit of the tower. If refreshments ar«

declined, a small fee is required, and then a very pleasant
half-hour may be enjoyed, seats being provided, and the view
on the bay, across which steamers, pleasure yachts, fishing and
row boats are moving, being very charming. Looking to the
right, the piers and the rugged outline of Douglas Head, with
the adjacent mansions and shrubberies, and the busy harbour,
present another striking and animated picture.

Having returned from the tower, and continued our course
round the bay, we see, beyond the Iron Pier, fine rows of
mansions, Clarence Terrace, Derby Terrace, Castle Terrace,
mostly devoted to the accommodation of visitors ; and then we
reach, about the centre of the grand curve of the bay,

Castle Mona Hotel,

built by, and formerly the residence of, John, the fourth
Duke of Athol, who, as our readers were reminded in our
preliminary chapter, was, after the surrender of the island to
the Crown, appointed governor. The Duke, who had pre-
viously resided at Port-e-Chee (" haven of peace,") about three
miles from Douglas, completed the fine residence in 1802, at
a cost of £40,000. It h built of freestone brought from the
Isle of Arran.^ The fine residence, which is surrounded by
grounds twenty acres in extent, was the only property not sold
to the Crown, when, in 1825, the Duke of Athol finally sur-
rendered his rights in the island. The castle, large as it is.

is somewhat dwarfed in appearance by the wooded liill

rising immediately behind. It is now a fashionable liotel.
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On the summit of the hill behind Castle Mona, and almost
appeavmg to be supported by the magnificent fir trees in the
castle ground, is another castellated structure,

Falcon ClifT,

which, originally erected as the residence of one of Man-
chester's merchant princes, has lately been altered into an
hotul. Attached to it are extensive pleasure grounds, a theatre,

concert hall, and oilier attractions ; and though, as its name
implies, it is perched on the top of the cliff, in a spot somewhat
inaccessible trom the shore, this difficulty has been got over
by the addition of an inclined tramway, or lift. Its front

door faces, and is on a level with, one of the main thorough-
fares of the upper part of the town.
A little farther on is another large hotel, the Queen s, and

shortly beyond, the road, lined with pretty residences and
gardc'.is, divides, the way to the left rising rather steeply to

Burnt Mill. Following the shore road, we reach

Derby Castle,

owned Ity the Dcrliy Castle Hotel and Pleasure Grounds
Compauj'. This, like Falcon Cliff, is a very popular pleasure

resort. Good instrumental bands are engaged, and so great

is the space allotted to dancing, that we are told as many as

three thousand persons can enjoy the ami;sement at once.

Fetes on a large scale occur often in both these places ; and
it is strange if a season passes without its being discovered

that there is an anniversary of some event in which King
Orry the Dane was concerned, which deserves commemora-
tion. In the day-time, and when no particular fete is arranged
for, the extensive grounds attached to both of them atford

delightful promenades.
On the hill above Derby Castle is Stratliallan ParTi, and

near it is the Victoria Tower, in which are a camera obscura,

telescopes, electrical and galvanic machines, and other attrac-

tions. From the summit of the tower, it goes without saying,

a glorious prospect can be obtained. The tram-cars (fare,

twopence) run from the beginning of the Loch Promenade
nearly to Derby Castle.

Eeturning to the end of Victoria Pier, before making a

nearer acquaintance with the town itself, we may look across

the moi;th of the harbour, at the fine residences clustered on
tlio side and around the base of the hill, surmounted by the

DoiKjlas Head Hntcl. Close to the entrance to the harbour
is a block of lodging-houses, known as Fort William, and
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near it is Fort Anne Hotel, built by one of the gay com-
panions of the Prince Regent, a Mr. Wlialley, an Irish

gentleman, known among his boon companions as Buck
"Whalley. In this mansion afterwards resided Sir AViUiam
HDlary, one of the originators of the movement for the

establishment of life-boats, to whose lady (as stated in a

previous page) is due the first suggestion of the Tower of

Eefuge. Two other fine houses, seen above the Battery

Breakwater, are liavcnscliffo and Harold'' s Tower, the latter

a castellated building, the property of a relative of Martin,

the painter of " Belshazzar's Feast," and many of the

wonderful conceptions of that most original and in many
respects gi-eat artist took shape on the canvas in the house.

It is a stiffish climb—more agreeable to j'oimg and active

than to elderly and obese visitors—to the DoKglas Head
Hotel, the tower of which is a landmark for vessels out at

sea ; but the view obtained is ample reward for the exertion,

and an interesting collection of curiosities may be inspected.

The summit of Douglas Head is 300 feet above the sea
level ; but the Lighthouse, built in 1833, was erected on a
projection somewhat lower dov/n. The light can be seen
fifteen miles out at sea. The lighthouse is open to visitors,

and just below it is Port SJullion, the (free) popular
bathing resort for gentlemen who are stout swimmers. A
little creek flows into the sea, and there are small caves
utilized as dressing rooms, concrete piers from which a good
header may be taken, and enclosed places where persons
unable to swim may bathe in safety. We find the ferry boat
awaiting us {fare, one j^cnny), and landing at the Victoria
Pier, we next visit the business part of the town. We
therefore make our way, past the Peveril Hotel, to

Victoria Street,

formed a few years since, by clearing away some of the
most crowded part of the old town. The shops are large,
handsome, and well stocked, and few streets in any of the
large English towns make a finer display. The Villiers'

Hotel, one of the largest in the island, occupies the whole
of the right-hand corner, with entrances to it and to the
Promenade ; and opposite this is the Grand Hotel, with the
new Grand Theatre adjoining it. Victoria Street is about
350 yards in length ; about half-way along it we cross
Duke Street {sec p. 40). At the head of the new street we
reach the foot of Prospect Hill, a steep road leading to
Bucks Road and the suburbs of the town, where lodging

3
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houses of various grades abound. In Victoria Street is a
large Wealeyan Chapel, and near the foot of Prospect Hill a
handsome building occupied by DumheWs Banking Company.
The Gaiety Theatre is nearly opposite. A short distance up
the hill, on the left hand, is Athol Street, and as that is a
thoroughfare of considerable importance, we must give it a
little special attention.

At the corner of Athol Street and Prospect Hill, formerly
stood a building known as St. George's Hall, which was
sometimes a theatre— Mrs. Siddons and Kean, we read,

occasionally performed there—at one time a Roman Catholic

chapel, at other times a Congregational chapel, an auction

room, and a printing oftice. The building was long since pulled

down and new premises erected, the upper part of which, a
spacious room, has been converted into a billiard saloon.

A little way up the street, on the left-hand side, is the Post

Office, with which all visitors will desire to make an early

acquaintance. A short distance farther on is the Court House,
a handsome building, having a portico with Corinthian

columns. It was erected by the Isle of Man District Order
of Oddfellows, Manchester Unity. The Oddfellows' Hall, as

it was then named, was afterwards a theatre, and when new
law courts and public offices were required, was purchased

by the Government. The High Bailiff's office, where a record

of the title-deeds of all real property in the island, and the

mortgages thereon, is preserved, and the Police Station, are

in this building. The two branches of the legislature met
here until a few years ago, but now sit in a new building at

the corner of Fi7ich Road, a fine thoroughfare on the opposite

side of Prospect Hill. Near the Court House, in Athol Street,

are the offices of the Insular Board of Education, the Manx
Law Society, and the Manx Society for the Publication of
National Documents. St. James' Ilcdl (used for concerts,

lectures, &c.), a Public News Boom, the Isle of Man Banking
Company, and the publishing offices of two newspapers, the

lile ofMan Times and Mona's Herald.
Athol Street is the legal centre, the Lincoln's Inn or the

Temple (on a very small scale, of course) of Dougla-s. Almost
every other house bears the name of Mr. So-and-so, " Ad-
vocate," vv'hich means a lawyer, not exactly a barrister, nor
yet a solicitor, as English folks understand the terms, but a
combination of both, entitled to conduct cases in the island

courts. Another Manx peculiarity is conspicuous here, as in

other parts of the town, and indeed in Douglas generally
—the frequent repetition of the same surname, and that
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frequently of a rather strange kind. The great majority of

names on the island appear, at first, to begin with C, K, or

Q, the last being very uncommon in English names. Christian,

Oaine, Clucas, Kelly, Kissack, Quayle, Quilleash, Quilliam,

and many others having the same initials, appear to be
ubiquitous. They are advocates, grocers, druggists, and
butchers, keep bazaars, and let out carriages and boats. If

there is a place in all the world to find " Q in a corner," it is

Douglas. These names appear to be corruptions of Celtic

names having the prefix " Mac," the " c " sound only being
retained, with various modifications. The Clucas is (Ma)c
Lucas ; and Quilliam, (Ma)cWilliam. Many names begin
with Myl, an abbreviation of Macil, "son of." The most
common names in all parts of the island are probably Christian

and Kelly. The first Scott has made familiar to all readers

of " Peveril of the Peak." If names indicated anything, the

island ought to be the most " Christian " country in the

world ; but we find in the local records several entries

showing that possessors of the name were not exempt from
the frailties of human nature. In 1701, for instance, a

clergyman named Thomas Christian, curate of the church
at Rushen, was fined five pounds for " clandestinely buying
of wreckt goods, and for cutting and taking away part of the

wreckt timber, to the great scandal of his character and
function, thereby giving bad and pernicious example to

others." The name Kelly has passed into a catchword, with
which visitors are tolerably sure to be saluted by the Manx
boys and girls in all the counky roads. There is a story,

authentic or otherwise, that an English visitor had engaged
II man named Kelly to meet him at the pier for the purpose
of carrjdng his luggage, but not seeing him in the crowd,
shouted lustily, " Hi ! Kelly !

" The response was a rush of

fifty (more or less) active individuals who bore that name,
and since then " Hi ! Kelly 1

" has resounded through the
island.

Athol Street leads to the

Railway Station,

reached by flights of steps. The booking office is a neat little

wooden structure. This is the terminus of the Castletown
and Peel lines, and passengers can be booked for Eamsey,
through carriages being attached to all the trains. Beyond
the station is JDougJas Bridije, consisting of two arches across
the little river which forms the harbour, and close to it is the
Bailway Hotel, a large and comfortable hostelry.
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Eqturning to Prosjiect Hill, we pass the Victoria Hotel,

and arrive at Fiucli Road, a liaudsome street, leading iuto

AViudsor Road, wliich has a steep descent to the Esplanade,
near the boat-house. At the right-hand corner of Finch
Road is St. Andrew's Presbyterian Chiircli, conspicuous for

its handsome si)ire {services on Sunday at 11 and 6.30, and
on Wednesday at 7 in the evening). On the opposite side of

the road is the Government Office, a handsome structure, with
columns in front. It formerly belonged to the Bank of Mona,
a branch of the unfortunate City of Glasgow Bank.

In the Finch Road is a handsome DrinJcinff Fountain, the

gift of Mr. Melly, of Liverpool, and erected on the old Finch
well. At No. 4, John Martin, the painter, previously re-

ferred to, died ill February, 1854. At the end of the road,

near the sea, is

St. Thomas's Church.

a striking edifice, in the Early English style, built in 1850,

from the design of Mr. Ewan Christian, the funds being pro-

vided partly by a grant from the Church Building Society,

and partly by private subsciii^tion. The interior is very
handsome, and there are a thousand sittings, one half free.

This church possesses a peal of eight bells, the only peal in

tlie island, presented by the Rev. G. Catley (formerly the

curate) and his wife.

Beyond Finch Road, in Bucks Road, at the corner of Hill

Street, and extending back to Myrtle Street, is

St. Mary's Roman Catholic Chapel,

consecrated in 1859, by Dr. Goss, the Roman Catholic Bishop
of Liverpool. The clergy house adjoins the church.

A little further along the road, is the Skating Bink,
formed at the time when the " Plympton " mania was at its

height, and still a popular place of entertainment.

At tlie corner of the Circular Road, a short distance

beyond Myrtle Street, is Finch Hill Congregational Church,
a large building with a sjiire. There are many free sittings

{services on Sundays at 11 and C.30), On the riglit-hand

side of Bucks Road, Albert Street, Mona Road, and Chris-

tian Road run down the hillside to Finch Road, and from
these streets pleasant glimpses of the sea can be gained. In
these streets, as well as in Prince's Street, and other streets

on the opposite side of Bucks Road, comfortable and econo-
mical lodgings can be obtained.
Higher up the Bucks Road, on the right-hand side, is
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Windscrr Road, already mentioned, vrhicli descends the hill

to the seaside and St. Thomas's Church, and between thia

road and Derby Road, an almost pararwl thoroughfare, are

Derby Square and many roads where pleasant apartments
are at the disposal of visitors. Derby Road runs, at its lower
end, into the Broadway, which leads direct to the Esplanade,
at a point opposite the Iron Pier.

So much for a brief glance at the newer part of Douglas,
which will probably be sufficient as a general guide to the
visitor, who will soon make a more intimate acquaintance
with the aspect of the place. Let us now make a start from
the foot of Bucks Road, and turning round by the Roman
Catholic Chapel, proceed up Hill Street, when we shall find

ourselves in Upper Church Street, at the entrance to the
churchyard of

St. George's Church,

the second oldest church in Douglas. The exterior is very
plain, with a square tower ; the interior is handsomely and
commodiously fitted, and there is accommodation for 1,000
persons. A fine stained window was the gift of Mr. Henry
Bloom Noble. The church was completed in 1780. Pro-
fessor Edward Forbes, the eminent naturalist, a native of
Douglas, who died at Edinburgh in 1854, is commemorated
by a bust in the church. The service is choral, with a surpliced
choir ; but the congregation effectively join in the singing,

and here, as in other churches on the island, the visitor can
scarcely fail to be impressed by the fine sonorous voices of
the deep-chested Mans folks, guided by correct ears and
devotional feeling. The addition to the Litany thanksgiving
for " the kindly fi-uits of the earth," of the words, " and the
blessings of the sea," reminds the casual worshipper that he
is in the land of fishermen.

In the spacious churchyard, in which are some fine trees,

are many interesting memorials, marking the resting places of
members of families the names of which we meet with so
frequently in the town. One of the latest records is that of
the interment of a foreigner, Pierre Henri Josef Baume, who
died in 1875. He had lived for many years apparently in
the most abject poverty, and after his death all the clothes
he had possessed were sold for thirteenpence ; but it was
found that he had left property of the value of more than
£50,000 to be devoted to benevolent objects connected with
the island.

Loicer Church Street leads into Athol Street, -vrhich we havQ
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already visited, and passing the Railway Station, but not cross-

ing the bridge, Ave turn to the left along the North Quay by
the side of the harbour, and so begin an exploration of

The Old Town,
differing widely in aspect from the town of terraces, hotels,

and broad thoroughfares, which has grown up by its side.

The old houses on the Quay, irregularly built, but picturesque

from the very irregularity, are separated from the harbour by
a narrow road, paved with cobbles. Small trading vessels

and fishing boats lie in the harbour, which is nearly dry at

low tide, and presents a not very attractive display of mud.
At high tide a ferry-boat affords means of communication
with Ihe opposite quay. The most attractive feature of this

part of the town is the

Market Place,

which, especially on Saturday, the market day, presents a

novel and pleasing aspect. It is very small, and closed in

on three sides by dilapidated houses and the little old

church, St. Matthew's, There are stalls for the sale of meat,
vegetables, fruit, fish and many other articles. Thither many
of the visitors wend to buy their dinners ; and to carry away
three or four mackerel, with a twig through their gills, is

rather " the right sort of thing." The fish sold are fresh from
the sea, and in all the beauty of colour. Mackerel, even
in inland towns, a day after they have quitted "the briny,"

are handsome fish, and herrings are silvery bright even in

London or Manchester ; but the real beauty of mackerel is

only exhibited when they are first taken, and on the stalls

of Douglas market they show all their beauty of colour.

Other fish, too, in great variety are there, some quite strange

to the visitor from England ; and while the purchaser is

making a selection, and bargaining with the stall-keepers—
not much bargaining is required, for tliey are singularly fair-

dealing— up comes, in hot haste, a burly snn-tanned fisher-

man, with a fresh catch, some still wriggling in the death
agony. In the market-place, as elsewhere in the town, we
have abundant opportunity for noting the fact that the

herring is the great staple of the island. Here (and still

more so at Peel, as Ave shall see in good time) the herring

is almost ubiquitous. Carts laden with the fish, resplendent

in its silver sheathing, traverse the streets ; housekeepers
buy hen-ings by hundreds at a time, for pickling purposes

;

in open sheds by the Quay, and in the back streets, dozens of
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women may be seen preparing the fish ; and in the shops are

piles of boxes of bloaters and kippered herrings, each box
containing five-and-twenty (price two shillings), conveniently
packed, ready for returning tourists.

The catch of herrings is sometimes extraordinary. Look-
ing over some old notes relating to the island, we find such
entries as these— "Oct. 9, 1807, the catch of herrings to-day
valued at £10,000;" "Sept. 23, 1793, £5,000 worth of her-

rings brought into Douglas harbour aloue, independent of
what was carried to other markets : following night, fishery

quite as good."

The Saturday appearance of the market has been plea-

santly and faithfully described by a lady visitor :

—

"The market is suppliel from tlie neighbouring farms, and, with its comely
women and wealth of colour, reminds one of a fine Flomisli picture. Stands of
glittering mackerel, pearly oysters, and crimson lobsters make wondrous con-
trasts. Fair young women in scarlet shawls and blue dresses and snow-white
aprons, with baskets of golden butter and eggs, and young pullets, or a kishow
of jKitatoes, or a plate full of tender mushrooms, appeal to your eyo and your
taste."

Some of the rustic vendors come fifteen or even twenty
miles to attend the market, where they stand in rows, and
easily find purchasers for butter, cheese and other dairy pro-
ducts.

One of the old houses in the market-place was, we are
told, built by a man who had made a snug little fortune by
smuggling, and determined to build " the finest house in
Douglas." If we only took our notions of " bold smugglers

"

from romances and melodramas, we might suppose they
generally lived in caves ; but in Douglas, as in many other
places, a hundred or more years ago, smuggling and open
trading were " considerably mixed up," and some of the con-
signees of "run cargoes" lived in good houses and were
highly respectable. It seems something like the irony of
fate that this house should have been afterwards the residence
(previous to the erection of Mona Castle) of the Duke of
Athol, the lord paramount of the island, and, at a later date,
occupied as the custom house. Until recently it was the Douglas
Hotel.

The little old church, St. Maitheivs, occupying one side of
the market-place, was the only place of worship in Douglas.
It was erected in 1711, and consecrated by the good Bishop
Wilson, who might almost be considered (if good Protes-
tant Churchmanship permitted such a designation) to be
the modern patron saint of the island. A chair, known as
the bishop's throne, is preserved in the church. The con-
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gregation consists chiefly of the dAvellcrs in the immediate
neighbourhood, and fishermen. It has been proposed to

remove the edifice, for the purpose of effecting local im-
provements, and to erect a larger church on a more suitable

site ; but the opposition to the pi'oject, arising from attach-

ment to the old church, has, as yet, saved it.

The romantic, but extremely inappropriate name, Fairy
Ground, is given to a passage leading from the quay, a
cluster of narrow streets and alleys. Near the market-place
are the Royal, the British, Ecilfenis, and the York hotels.

The most important thoroughfare of the old town is Duke
iStreet, a narrow but very busy street communicating Avith

and crossing the new Victoria Street. Many old-established

and well-supplied shops are in Duke Street. In Lord Street,

near it, Professor Forbes was born ; and beyond Victoria
Street is Wellington Street, in which are the Theatre Royal
and the large Wellington Hall and the Primitive Methodist
Chapel.

In Fort Street, another narrow thoroughfare of the old

toAvn, taking its name from the fort which stood on the
rock facing the foundation of the Victoria Pier (see p. 28),
is the Isle of Man General Ilosjntal and Dispensary, a valu-
able institution supported by voluntary contributions, a
fact which visitors may as well remember. In Fort Street,

too, is—
St, Barnabas Church,

erected in 1832, by subscriptions raised in England, and in-

tended especially for the poorer inhabitants of the town, tho
site being given on condition that five hundred free sittings

should be reserved. It is very well attended. The tower
and spire, 140 feet high, form a conspicuous object from the
bay.

The handsome new Victoria Street, as we have already
noted, cut through one of the most densely packed portions
of the old town, and we are therefore prepared to find, as

we pass up the broad thoroughfai-e from the Pier to Prospect
Hill, til at there are narrow busy streets, bearing the mark ot

antiquity, on the right hand or on the left. The most notable
of these is Strand Strat, running behind and parallel to the
Loch Promenade. Bazaars, provision shops, Iruiterers, fish-

mongers, wine merchants, and confectioners abound here

,

but the side-walks are very nan-ow, and the roadway also

very narrow, and paved with cobbles, is as much a footpath
as that which is supposed more correctly to deserve the name.
From the centre of Strand Street, a broad opening, the Central
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Avenue, leads directly to the Loch Promenade ; the Primitive

Methodist Chapel being at the corner.

Having thus sketched an outline of the principal features

of Douglas, viewed topographically, we have only to add
that it is not an expensive place. Apartments may, even in

the height of the season, be obtained on reasonable terms,

and the price of necessary i^rovisions, bread, butchers' meat,
poultry, &c., is lower than in most of the large towns of

England. Lamb is so abundant, that some visitors have
been induced to wonder why sheep are not allowed to grow
up in the island. There is no scarcity, however, of mutton,
and both are sold at a price below that charged by the
butchers of the metropolis.

Douglas wears its gayest aspect on Saturday evenings and
Mondays, so many visitors coming from Liverpool on Saturday
iifternoon, with the intention of staying until Tuesday.

MAN\. I, ,1 ,1. 1^..





ST. tkinian's cncBCH {seep, iro).,

SHORT WALKS FROM DOUGLAS.

TO THE NUNNERY AND KIRK BRADDAN.

BEFORE undertaking longer trips, it will be interesting to

cultivate an acquaintance with some of the natural

beauties and objects of interest lying within the limits

of a moderate morning's walk, not too exacting for the pedes-

trian powers of a lady. To the question, " Where can we go
for a pleasant walk ? " the answer in nine cases out of ten will

be, " The Nunnery Grounds and Kirk Braddan ; " and it would
not be easy to suggest a more delightful ramble.
Having crossed Douglas Bridge, reached by way of Athol

Street from the newer parts of the town, we turn to the right

up a lane, with the river on the right hand below. On the
left are some very pretty white cottages, with gardens stretch-

ing up the hillside. A little farther on, on the opposite side,

we can look down (for the road has been gradually rising)

into the garden of a charmingly situated cottage residence,

rich in flowers and with beehives. A little farther on are the
iron gates through which we pass into a beautiful avenue, the
public having a right of way through the Nunnery grounds.
At the end of the avenue are the gardens belonging to the
estate, separated from the footpath by a light iron railin;:',
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which does not obstruct the view. Just within the railing,

on the left hand is a cannon taken from the Russians in the
Crimea, and close to it is a memorial in the form of an
obelisk with this inscription :

—

" Erected by public subscription, in memory of Brigadier-General Thomas
Leigh Goldio, oftlie Nunnery, Lieutenant-Colonel of Her Majesty's 57th regi-

ment. He commanded a brigade of the British Ai"my in the Crimea, and fell

in the battle of Inkerman, Nov. 5th, 1854, in the 47th year of his age. Post
funcra virtus."

The last phrase of the epitaph may console some of us, who
fancy our merits are not sufficiently recognised

;
after death

may come appreciation.

The large castle-like edifice, now known as the Nunnery, is

a modern building, the property and residence of Major J. S.

Goldie Taubman, uncle of the distinguished soldier whose
memorial has just attracted our attention. The extensive
mansion, as will be seen by the illustration, is almost covered
with ivy, and the grounds are laid out with great taste. We
can catch a glimpse, and but a glimpse, of some fragments
of the old Nunnery, the name of which is preserved in the
estate. We read in the legends of the island, that good St.

Bridgetta, or Bridget, established a nunnery here about 567,
or nearly thirty years before St. Augustine was sent by the
Pope to preach Christianity to the people of England. St.

Bridget, it may be remembered, was the beautiful Irish maiden
who prayed that she might be made ugly, so that she might be
holier ; and if for no otlaer reason than that, certainly deserves
to be celebrated as a most remarkable woman. If St. Bridget
really founded the Nunnery (and it is averred that she did,

and lived and died there), the date given for that event is

probably incorrect, for the good saint would have been at

that time about 1 14 years old, and there is no record that
she attained such a great age. But the dates in ecclesiastical

legends are generally open to correction, and we may as well

credit the saintly Irishwoman with the foundation of the
nunnery, as any other benefactor to the early church of the
island. All accounts agree that, if not at first, yet subse-
quently, it was a magnificent structure. Governor Sacheverell,

who commanded the island in 1692, described the cloisters,

some portions of which remained in his time, as very fine,

the ceiling being sculptured with representatives of national
objects. "Nothing in the whole creation (!) but what is

imitated in curious carvings on it." The pillars wex'e of
immense size, and the edifice generally built in the most sub-
stantial manner ; but in the turmoils of later times the hand
of man effected more than could be done by " Time's effacing
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fingers." Governor Sacheverell says, " It doubtless has suf-

fered much from the outrage of the soldiers, as may be
gathered by the niches yet standing in the chapel, which has
been one of the finest in the world, and the images of the

saints reposited in them torn out. Some pieces of broken
columns are still to be seen, but the gi-eatest part have been
removed." Nothing remains of the great convent but a por-

tion of the chapel, now used as a coach-house, with a Gothic
window above the large doors ; and the piscina, in which the
priests washed the sacred vessels, is said to be fixed in the

kitchen of the gardener's house. The remainder of the ruins

of the old building were removed by General Goldie, a former
proprietor, no doubt a gallant officer, but apparently not
greatly influenced by archaeological reverence.

The Prioress of the Nunnery was a person of considerable

importance, a baroness of the island, possessing temporal as

well as spiritual power, and v^'ho held her own courts. No
doubt discipline was well preserved among the holy sister-

hood, and if any of them were unholy, they were promptly
punished. Tradition affirms that there were undergi-ound
caverns to which refractory nuns were sent, that they might
meditate on their offence and mend their naughty manners.
It is, of course, just probable that some of them came oat
again, and it is to be hoped were the better for the enforced
seclusion. A punishment even more terrible was sometimes
awarded. "Waldron tells us, in the curious book quoted in

the introductory chapter, that if any nun of the Nunnery
Avas suspected of misconduct, she was taken to the How
[Head] of Douglas, forced to climb to a hollow called a chair,

where she sat till the tide ebbed and flowed. If she descended
unhurt, she was cleared of the aspersion. " In my opinion,"

remarks Waldron, sensibly enough, " the number of the for-

tunate could not be very great ; for, besides the danger of

climbing (which few men can do above thirtyor forty paces),

the extreme cold when you come to anj^ height, the horror of
being exposed alone to all the fury of the elements, and the
horrid prospect of the sea roaring through a thousand cavities,

and foaming around you on every side, is enough to stagger

the firmest resolution and courage, and, without all question,

has been the destruction of many of those unhappy ^Tetches."

Many eminent persons appear to have been interred withirj

the precincts of the building. Two memorial stones are pre-

served in the gardens, portions, it is supposed, of the tombs
of Matilda, daughter of Ethelbert. King of Wessex, and of
Cartesmunda, the " fair nun of Winchester." who fled to tbe
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island to escape the unhallowed importunities and threatened

violence of King John.
Following the path through the grounds, we pass beautiful

lawns, studded with trees and large rhododendrons, aiid

pieces of water, on the right hand, and beyond the Nunnery
gates is what is popularly known as the " lover's walk,"

resorted to probably on account of its retirement and freedom
from listeners to sweei converse and plighted vows, not foi

the beauty of the scenery, for what lover Avorthy of the nama
would have eyes for that ] Trees overhang the little stream

below, for the path runs along a steep bank, the united Dhoo
and Glass, exquisitely clear as it flows over the peljbles, but
with some deeper parts, tempting, we may supj^ose, to the

angler, for a prosaic notice board announces that " Tickets

allowing to fish in the Nunnery stream can be obtained at

the Railway Hotel.''

The railway is crossed on the level, but a little further on
the single line runs through a pretty cutting. Another path
by the river-side and Fulrose Mill, with water-wheels, close at

hand ; beyond, clumps of trees, half hiding a picturesque

house, flowering hedges on the hillside, and, far away, the dark
line of the mountain masses, and then passing through an iron

gate and crossing a little bridge over a brook, the way lies

across the meadow, and through a swing gate into the road
leading to Peel road, and so to Douglas, a short way back for

those who are easily tired. Most persons, however, will

prefer to extend their walk. If they choose, they can diverge

a little to the left, and rest and refresh in the Fulrose Fruit
Garden; but if they are on Kirk Braddan bent, they will

climb the stile and pass on to the place where the two rivers

unite. Some pretty little cottages, with attractive flower

gardens, are at Spring Valley, and then we cross the road
which leads by way of Quarter Bridge to the Peel road, and
go down the narrow pathway leading to Kirk Braddan. By
the wayside are some cottages on the summit of a bank, and
access is gained by large blocks of stone serving as steps.

One of these blocks jDrojects from the bank, but is not used
now, the cottage to which it led having probably been re-

moved some centuries since. That it was in former times
constantly used is evident from the wearing away of the
stone on each side, the footsteps of those who availed them-
selves of it giving to the block a rounded form remotely resem-
bling a saddle. The Manx rustics are an imaginative race

;

and as "it runneth not in the memory of man " that it was
ever actually a stepping-stone, of course it must be a saddle
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By a similar process of reasoning, as no human being would
be likely to use it as a saddle, stone blocks, firmly hxed m a

bank not being readily available for that purpose, equally of

course it must have been used by the fairies ; and in the old

book already quoted, the inquisitive "Waldron wrote, '• Kot
far from Ballatietcher Is the Fairy Saddle, a stone so called,

I suppose, from the similitude it has to a saddle. It seems
to be loose on the edge of a small rock, and the wise natives

of Man will tell you it is every night made use of by the

fairies, but on what kind of horses I could never find any
one who could inform me."'

Befv '6 going down the lane leading to Kirk Braddan, our
attention will probably be directed to a little wood on the

left hand, in which are a number of rough unhewn blocks

of stone, mostly scattered about, but some arranged in a more
regular manner. An island tradition asserts that one of the

old Manx kings began the erection of a large tower at this

spot, and began with an outer wall of unhewn stones, enclos-

ing a long area, but died before the w"ork was completed. It

seems more probable that some of the local antiquaries are

correct in supposing that here we have traces of one of those
strange circular enclosures of vast stones, with an avenue and
surrounding ditch, of which larger and more important speci-

mens exist in Wiltshire and Brittany. Popular history credits

the Druids with the erection of these open-air temples ; but,

in truth, we know as little authentic about them as we do
about the Druids themselves.

A pretty footpath leads to the gate at the western end of
Kii-k Braddan churchyard. The old church, erected in 1773,
on the site of a much older building, is not now used, having
been in its turn superseded by a new structure beyond the
boundary of the churchyard. The church, as its predecessor
was, is dedicated to St. Brandon (in course of time corrupted
into Braddan), respecting whom we know little more than
that he was, according to ecclesiastical tradition, bishop of
the island in 1025, was much honoured in the Hebrides, and
that several churches in Britain are dedicated to him.

Nathaniel Hawthorne, the gifted author of " The House
of the Seven Gables " and several other famous novels,
visited the Isle of Man when he was consul at Liverpool
for the United States, but he only gives a brief note of what
he saw, and that note has reference to Kirk Braddan clmrch-
vard, the quiet rural appearance of which and the surrounding
belt of tall trees he greatly admired; and as Hawthorne was
one of those Americans w^ho found very little to admire in
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the old country, his approval of Kirk Braddan is rather

noteworthy.
The first monument which attracts the eye on entering the

churchyard, and that on account of its size rather than from
any other reason, is a tall obelisk, erected to the memory of

Lieutenant-Colonel Lord Henry Murray, by the officers of

his regiment, the Royal Manx Fenciblcs. Lord Murray,
fifth son of the Duke of Athol, died in December, 1805.

Near this obehsk is the grave of Henry Hutchinson, the

brother-in-law and cousin of the poet Wordsworth, a sailor,

who, according to the inscription on the headstone (written

by Wordsworth), "being of a thoughtful mind, obtained great

skill and knowledge of his profession, and endured, in all

climates, severe hardships with exemplary courage and forti-

tude." One inscription on a grave (near the eastern door of

the church), that of the Eev. Patrick Thomson, vicar of the

church, will attract attention, from the recorded fact that

it was set up eleven years before the death (in 1680) of the

good vicar, who seems to have had a fancy for having his grave

and epitaph ready. He left to the parish a legacy of three

pounds—not much certainly, but perhaps all he had to leave

;

and, fearful that the donation might lead to extravagance,

desired that two pounds of the same should be banked, and
the interest only received " from time to time during time."

In what way the eighteenpence or two shillings annually

received by the churchwardens is applied to the good of the

parish we are unable to say. Another vicar, the Rev. Robert
Brown, a man of poetic taste, and author of a poem, "Kirk
Braddan by Moonlight"—a pretty subject—is also buried in

the churchyard.
There are in the churchyard some interesting Runic relics

commemorating Scandinavian nobilities once prominent in

the island. Visitors may have been prepared, by photographs

ingeniously taken, and by published views, to find some Runic
crosses of great size, probably from fifteen to twenty feet

high. What he will see are three crosses, or rather brok »

pillars of black stone, the tallest about five feet high and
nine inches wide, erected on a mound about a yard high.

They are very interesting, but certainly not big. They bear

rude sculptures of fish-like animals, or, it may be, dragoi s,

scroll and knot-work. The inscriptions, very much defaced,

have been deciphered by Professor Munch, of Copenhagen,

and other scholars versed in the old Scandinavian dialects'

That on the larger cross may be translated, "Thorlaf Neaka
erected this cross to Fjak, his son, brother's son to J r..
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The other inscriptions are also memorials of Danes or Nor-
wegians, no doubt eminent in their day, but now mere phan-
toms of hi'^tory. A round-headed cross, with only a few
inches of the shaft remaining, is near the church door on
the south side. It bears figures of dragons or other strange

animals, and the arms of the cross are filled up with a L-not-

work pattern. Another cross of blue flagstone, very much
worn (it having been for many years used as a stepping
stone), is near the stile by which we entered the churchyard.

It is to be regretted that no means have been available to

prevent the silly practice of scribbling names and addresses

(mostly Lancashire) on some of the newer gi-avestones. Why
anybody should find amusement in such disfigurements is

one of the problems which reasonable persons find it difficult

to solve.

The old church is not now used, and during the erection

of the new church* divine service was frequently held in the

open air, the clergyman standing on a tombstone to pi-each.

The tower, with its battlemeuted belfry, is evidently older

than the body of the church, and is probably a relic of the

older building. A venerable ivy, with thick stem, is creep-

ing over the sides and eastern end of the church, and in the
interior is the cracked and mouldering woodwork of the pews
and gallery, the pulpit and reading desk, on which lie old

books apparently long out of use. On the dismal-looking

walls are some interesting monuments of local interest ; but
one affects us more strongly. It is in memory of the children

of Thomas and Mary Cubbin, who "were dro^Tied in each
other's arms in the surf on the coast of Madagascar, on the
20th of March, 18G8, after enduring very great privation and
suffering eleven days in a small open boat, through the
foundering of the ship Seriea after an awful hurricane on the
Indian Sea." Another monument near the pulpit is also sug-
gestive of the perils of the seas. It records the death of " the
Rev. John Kelly, LL.D., J.P., and rector of Copford, near
Colchester," and " compiler of a polyglot dictionary in the
Manx, Gaelic, and Erse languages. Whilst conveying the
manuscript of this laborious work to England, he was wrecked
between Ramsey and "Whitehaven ; but -nith great fortitude

he supported himself in the sea, and held the manuscript at
arm's length above the waters for the space of five hours."
He certainly deserved a monument.

There must have been a church here at an early period, for
in 1291 Bishop Marcus held a synod in it, and enacted thirty-

six canons for the ecclesiastical governni--!nt of the island.
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Until recent times, the town of Douglas was included in the

parish of Kirk Braddan.
The New Church is a handsome Gothic building, the

steeple of which was erected in 1884. It will accommodate
a thousand persons, and three hundred sittings are appro-
priated to the use of visitors. Its site was presented by
Lady Laura Buchan, and the cost of the building, i'4,500,

was defrayed chiefly by subscription. Services at half-past
10 and S.

Near the chiu-ch is Kirh Braddan Cevietcry, in which are

many interesting epitaphs, marked by a spirit ofearnest piet.y

;

and it would do good to some English folks, troubled with
rather too strong a sectarian spmt,to see the graves of Church-
men, Dissenters, and Eoman Catholics, side by side m this

consecrated ground. In Man, we are told, " all sects agree to

differ." There are many memorials of those who have died
at sea ; and one of Captain James Scaddan'and his two sons,
" whose remains He bm'ied in the deep." The tomb which
will perhaps attract most attention is inscribed, " In memory
of John Martin, historical painter, born at Haydon Bridge,
Northumberland, 19th July, 1789 ; died at Douglas, Isle of

Man, 17th Feb., 1854."

Near the cemetery is the Parochial Schoolhouse, and at a
short distance a fine building, the Isle ofMan Lunatic Asylum,
erected at a cost of i'20,000. It has accommodation for a
hundred patients, and is supported by a rate upon property
of fivepence in the pound. The asylum is managed by a com-
mittee of the legislature of the island. It is quite a mile
north of Kirk Braddan Church, and not far from the village of

Strang,

in which are the Union Mills, established by the Messrs.
Dalr3'mple, where woollen cloths and blankets are manu-
factured and corn ground. The farmers of the island bring
their wool here to be worked up, the garments being made by
itinerant tailors, who go about through the island from house
to house. An Indejjendent and a Wesleyan CJiajiel are in

the village.

The mills give the name to a railway station, from which
we can ride back to Douglas. If we go thither by the
road, we shall pass Kirhij, the residence of the chief deemster,
or judge of the island, a house formerly occupied by Colonel
Wilks, who was governor of St. Helena at the time of

Napoleon's arrival there as a captive. On the other side of

the road is Port-c-Chee, " the haven ofi>eace," where the Duk^
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of Athol resided before Castle Mona was built. The name
was derived, geologists are of opinion, from the fact that, at
some remote period, the sea flowed through the valley between
Douglas and Peel.

We must pause a moment or two at Quarter Bridge, where
is a pretty little inn, and look down upon the charming flower
gardens on either side of the Glass river, a delightful little

stream, the water crystal in its clearness, like Tennyson's
brook, going on for ever, and its pebbiy bed gleaming iu the
sunshine, and not without a fish or two darting backwards
and forwards, or making bubbles in the rippling water.
We can also enjoy beauty of a grander kmd for, if we turn our
eyes in an opposite direction, there are the everlasting hiUs,

the long range of mountains with their flattened summits,
and a glorious stretch of landscape over meadows and wood-
lands.

TO PORT SODERIGK.
To enjoy this very pleasant ramble, cross Douglas Bridge,

but instead of turning to the right, up the road to the
Nunnery, follow the Castletown road, for nearly a mile
under the shadow of fine trees which nearly meet overhead,
with ferns and wild flowers by the wayside, and with a
concert of birds most musical above. Beyond this beautiful

avenue there is a junction of two roads marked by a spring
and water trough. The left-hand road must be kept, the
other being the new road to Castletown. Before we have got
far we see, in a field on the right hand, two hillocks or
mounds which have an historical and judicial interest. In
ancient times the two parties to a quarrel were permitted,
if they wished, to have recourse to the ordeal of battle—

a

method uf settling a dispute which did not tax the legal

acquirements of judges, and, no doubt, saved some trouble.

The weapons employed were bows and arrows. One of the
disputants took up a position at one hillock, and his opponent
at the other. Then they began to shoot at each other, and
went on shooting till one was killed, the survivor being, of

course, entitled to the verdict, and the loser having the privi-

lege of burial— a result considered to be entirely satisfactory

and in strict accordance with justice. A very charming resi-

dence, Ellcnbrook, is next reached, with a pretty garden iu

the vaUey below the road, and running through it, a brook
with many httle falls. Having crossed the Douglas and
Castletown railway, we see on the right. Oak Hill, a hand-
pome mansion with weU-laid-out grounds. A stile in the
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opposite hedge leads to a field path to Port Soderick. Most
persons, however, if they do not mind a tolerably steep hill,

known as Quine's Hill, will keep straight on for the sake of

the fine views to be obtained. Near the summit of the hill

is a square stone house, the property of Mr. Paul Lcece, a

member of the House of Keys. Near it are the remains of

a stone circle and tumulus, the latter nearly twenty feet

long, and in which were recently found a funeral urn and
other antiquities. A large mass of quartz is supposed to

mark the grave of some person of importance. Two other
fine residences. Sea-view House and JIarnpton Court, are

passed, and then the way lies along a rugged but picturesque

road to Port Soderick, by the side of the little river Crogga.
The glen of Port Soderick, as this lovely path is named, is

one of the most charming spots in the island. Many pedes-
trians, however, prefer the upper road over the clilfs, from
which extensive views over land and sea can be obtained.

The coast of Port Soderick is very rocky, and on tlie south
side of the bay are three caves. One is entered by a very
narrow crevice, and we are lod to suppose that if, as local

tradition affirms, it was the resort of contrabandists, they
could not have been " stout smugglers " in the corporeal
sense of the word. Certainly portly visitors are generally
satisfied to hear about the cave, Avithout undergoing the
amount of compression necessary to enable them to enter it.

The other caves can only be reached by boat, except at low
water. The larger one extends for several hundreds of
yards under the land.

There are two or three routes, presenting varied attractions,

l)y which the pedestrian can return to Douglis, but each
longer than that by which I'ort Soderick was reached. If
wearied, the return may be made by railway ; and pleasure
yachts and boats are also available for those who can enjoy
rather a rough sea round Douglas Head. It was in Soderick
Bay that a lovely mermaid was once caught— at least, so
it is said.

Port Greenock, or Grecnifick, is not far from Port Soderick,
and may be reached by a pleasant walk by the side of a
brook, near which ferns of a rare kind arc abundant. On
i.he cliffs above is an ancient barrow, or tumidus, forty feet
long and twenty feet wide. It bears the melancholy name
of (Jronh- ny-^furroo or Hill of the Dead,
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TO GLEN DARRAGH AND ST. PATRICK'S CHAIR
A tolerably good walker will tliorouglily enjoy a ramble

starting from Union Mills, already mentioned, taking the

road past the little Wesleyan Chapel, and ascending the hi 1

in front. There is good climbing, but the view from the
summit is superb, and " the pleasure we delight in physics

pain." On one side is the vale of Douglas, \nih. mansions,

woods, fields, and homesteads ; on the other, Greeba Castle

and the viUage of Crosby. Descending the hill. Glen Darragh,
the vale of oaks, is reached, but we may now look in vain for

the oaks which gave the name. Passing through a gate, wo
enter a field in which a part of the old stone circle commonly
described as Druidical yet remains. Dr. Gumming, a learned

and industrious local antiquary, is clearly of opinion that the

Druids had nothmg whatever to do with these stones, but
that they mark ancient places of burial, and may be either

British or early Scandinavian in origin. ^Rlany of the stones

once standing here have been removed for building purposes,

and the rich earth around taken for manure.
A short distance farther, about a mile from the old church

of Marown, is a field named in the Manx language ^faghcr-

y-Chiam (the field of the Lord), near the foot of the

mountain Slieu Chiarn (the Lord's hill). In this field are

five upright slabs of blue slate, mounted on a platform of

loose stones, and known from time immemorial as St.

Patrick's Chair. From this position it is faithfully believed

the saint used to give his blessing to the people. On some
of the stones are marks, which archfeologists suppose to be
inscriptions ; but if so, they are utterly undecipherable.

A little farther on is the Old Church of Marown, where
there is an ancient carved font, the fragments apparently of

a cross. The churchyard may almost be considered the

campo santo of Man, for it is a fairly well ascertained fact,

that three of the early saintly bishops, Conachan, Lenvanus,
and Rowney, were interred here. From these canonized

bishops the parishes of Conchan, Lonan, and Marown were
named.
The old church is but a short distance from Crosby rail-

way station, and, unless an extension of the ramble is desired,

the return to Douglas may be made by train.
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TO ONCHAN, ST. CATHARINE'S, GROWDALE,
&c.

A ramble from Douglas in a northward direction is quite

as pleasant as either of those we have descril)ed. To enjoy

it, we walk nearly to Derby Castle, and having climbed the

cliff behind it, and visited Strathalkm Parh and Victoria

Tower {alreachj noticed on ii. 32), walk along the rochs

beyond to the boantiful bay and beach, called Port-e-Vadda.
Hence we find a pathway leading along the top of the cliff.

It is, however, a not very smooth one, a few awkward stiles

having to be climbed ; but it commands one of tlie best views

of the town and bay, and it is rich in wild flowers. The walk
will repay the fatigue attending it; and those who, for any suf-

ficient cause, donot care to venture along it can drive to Onchan
Churchyard, where we will rejoin them. Presently, we cross

a merry little stream, wending its musical way to the sea

thruugli a sequestered valley, which seems to have been
placed where it is, purposely for the accommodation of picnic

parties ; and there we reach another charming creek

—

Onchan
Harpour, surrounded by chasms and caves, which tell us
plainly enough that old Neptune is not always in the good
humour he displaj's to-day. Having gazed, to our hearts'

content, at the scene spread out before us, we turn to our
left, and following the upward winding road, reach

Onchan Parish Church,
which is quite as well worth Aasiting as is the better known
church at Braddan. It stands in an elevated position, in
the neighbourhood of luxuriant trees; and its churchyard
commands an extensive look-out. The church was originally

dedicated to St. Concha, the mother of St. Patrick (the name
of the village is an evident corruption of that of the saint),

but it is now known as St. Peter's, thoiigh when and by
whoin the change was made, and for what reason, is un-
certain ; it is certainly not an alteration that commends itself

to one's approval. The building is in the Perpendicular style

of architecture ; and its lofty spire has an unfinished appear-
ance, in consequence of the absence of the cross or vane as a
termination. Its interior is capacious and neatly pewed, the
western end having a gallery for the organ and choir ; while
adjoining the chancel are the Governor's chapel and a vestry.

" In this churchyard, now free from earthly woes,
Lie many strangers to fair Mona's isle

;

Here young and loving hearts have found repose,
Whose presence was a benuty, and whose smUe
Would aching bosoms of their grief beguile.
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Swept monuments of love foniT mottoes bear,
Tolling of goodness, piety, ereTvliile.

Ilrro placid grief ne'er yields to wan despair :

Uiiglit amarantliino wreaths the silent sleepers wear."

So Oiiseley wrote of another island cliurchyard, and liis

words are quite as applicable to this, in which his body
awaits the archangel's summons. His headstone tells us

that he " departed this life, May 7th, 1874, aged sixty-nine

years." This God's-acre is evidently a resting-place greatly

in favour with the many strangers who visit Moua. It has

ONCHAN CHDECII.

l)esidcs some old-world monuments worth examining. Rest-
ing against the north wall of the tower, is an ancient Scandi-
navian cross, deeply carved with knotwork on both sides,

but witliout an inscription ; and not far from it is another,
bearing intricate knotwork, and the representation of two
monstrous animals, somewhat similar to weasels.

Proceeding down the hill from the church, the road takes
the visitor past the old Schoolhouse, into the village of

Onclian, with its nursery gardens, occupying some fifteen

acres. At the end of the village is anotlier Schoolhouse, of

more recent erection. Descending the hill beyond the
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cliuvcli, and, takiug a path to the right, we reach the beauti-

ful retired creek of

Gro-wdale,

where a httle stream comes tumbhng down from tlie White
Ilrid;/e at Oiichau. The bay was anciently called Eslicda-

lavik (the "cove of Eskedalo"). On our way, we pass the

remains of the old Parish Church of Lonan, one of the

smallest and most primitive in the island, roofless and fast

falling into decay. In the chiirchyard is a monumental
cross, about six feet high, and nearly three feet broad at the

top. With its "gentle purling Imrn " and its quiet sheep-

walks, Growdale is a charming little place.

And now we return to Douglas, taking the high-road to

the right after leaving the nursery gardens. On our way,
before leaving the village, we pass a pretty httle house, called

St. Catharine's,

in the garden of which are some curious ancient remains. One
is a mere fragment, forming part of some rock-work ; and the

other is very similar to that in the churchj-ard. On it are repre-

sented monstrous animals, intended for dogs. There is no
inscription on either of them ; but close by will be found a

slab of blue clay schist, described by Dr. Gumming as being

very rudely carved with crosses and scrawled over with Kunes,
running up and down irregularly on both faces of the stone.

Tlie maker, " Thmith," was evidently a rough country artist,

who needed lessons in writing and spellmg. The inscriptions

are much worn and partly broken off. At the head of the

stone on one face we have, very distinct, the word " Cru,"
for cms, " cross ;

" just below, in the upper limb of the in-

scribed cross, written downwards, the Kunes, "Isuceist,"
"Jesus Christ." On the left side, at the foot of the cross, is,

" TnuRiTH," the makei-'s name; and considerably below,
towards the edge, the words, " Raist Rune," " engraved the

Runes." On the other face of the slab, on the left-hand side

of the shaft, near the edge, rimuing upwards, is " Sunk :

Raisti : Aftir: Sun : Sina: " i.e., " N. N.'s son erected this

to his son ;

" and then, nmning downwards, the name,
" MuEKiBLU." On the right-hand side of the shaft, running
upwards, are ax^parently the words, " Ugigat : Asuir: Athi-
GRIT

:

" and then, running down again, very faintly, the
letters, "Am: I." These Runes have also been translated

as follows by Mr. W. Kneale :
" (A. B.) son of (C. D.) erected

(this) cross to ^lirgiol, his wife, mother of Hugigud, Haukr,
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(and) Athigrid. . . . Tliurid engraved (tliese) Runes. . . .

Jesus Christ."

Leaving St. Catharine's, the road to tlie right conducts us
past Bcmaliaguc, or, as it is now called, " Government
House," from the fact that his Excellency the Lieutenant-
Governor resides there. A little farther on, Gleyicrutchery

Bridge, hy some called the "Fairy Bridge," is passed. In
the road to the left is the handsome residence, called Sunyiy-
sidc, passing which we see the Toiocr of Falcon Cliff on the

left. Before reacl.iing Falcon Cliff Tower we may, if we
choose, take one of two roads to the left, which will lead

us to a charming spot, called Switzerland, commanding a
glorious view and descending to the shore. But continuing
on tho main road, after passing the brewery, we cross abridge
spanning the glen which leads from Castle Mona grounds to

its extensive and beeutiful gardens. And now we are in Vic-

toria Road and "Woodville. Of the four cross roads at the

end of Victoria Road, that to the left leads down to Broadway
and the Iron Pier, that to the right Stanley Terrace, while

by going straight ahead Derby Road and Square are reached,

and we are led back to Douglas by Woodbourne and West
View, and re-enter the town by Buck's Road.

-rrrm^-
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THE ROADS IN THE ISLAND.

So
much for the town of Douglas and its surroundings.

The walks we have enumerated, we need scarcely

remind om- readers, may be varied to almost any ex-

tent, as the tastes or the powers of endurance of the

pedestrian dictate ; but we have described the chief objects of

interest in the neighbourhood of the capital of the island, and
any resident will willingly instruct a stranger as to the many
pleasant variations he maj- make in his morning's walk-
indeed, they are, many of them, so patent to the ordinary
observer that they scarcely need any pointing out. And now
we will proceed further a-tield, and in a series of excursions
by rail or carriage, conduct our friends through the rest of

the island, visiting, as we proceed, everything of unusual
interest in it. But though, for the sake of those who are

tied to time, or whose ];)hysical strength will not permit of

long walks, we in eveiy case suppose oiir readers to have
recourse to conveyances of one kind or another, a stout

pedestrian may easily and without over-fatigi;ing himself,

visit all the nooks and corners of this lovely isle in the
course of an ordinary summer's holiday, and thus learn far

more of its beauties than his luxurious comrade, who rides

about at his ease. And here we may note that good roads

—
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with, ill many instances, pleasant by-jiaths—intersect the

Isle of Man in every direction. Thns, as we shall hereafter

have reason to know, and as a glance at our map will inform
us, two roads run from Douglas southwards to Castletown,

and is continued thence to St. Mary's and Port Erin. From
Castletown, another highway runs almost due north to

Ballaugh, and then crosses the island to Eamsey, next to

Douglas, its principal town ; whence a third skirts the

eastern coast and enables us to regam the capital. Another
main i-oad connects Douglas with Peel, the Yarmouth of this

little kingdom, crossing that from Castletown to Ramsey at

St. John's ; while available roads hnk Ramsey with the

Point of Ayre and every other spot worth visiting in the

extreme north of the island. The chief objects of interest are

within reach of these I'oads, as will be seen by the following

Itineraries.

DOUGLAS TO CASTLETOWN (New Koad).

Miles from Douglas.

^ The Nunnery, where King Robert Bruce spent a night.

I Euins of St. Bridget's Chaxiel.

IJ Junction with the old road,

li Kewaigne.
2" Middle Hill. The road on the right leads to Kirk Braddan, &o.
3 Kichmond Hill.

3J Mount Murray Mansion, -which formerly belonged to Lord Ilonry Murray.
Two roads branching to the right conduct to Glen Darragh, &a.

4J Road on the right leading to Old Fort, on the estate called Fork.
5 Road on the left, conducting to Greenwick.
C Ballaloney Bridge.

8 Ballasalla Village ; Rushen Abbey ; Abbot Stone of Rushen ; ancient bridge
called the " Crossag; " road leading to Casnahown, Derbyhaven, Langness, St.

Michael's Islet and Derby Fort, and to the ancient battle-field of Ronaldsway.
9 King William's College; Hango Hill.

10 Castletown.
DOUGLAS TO CASTLETOWN (Old Road).

IJ Junction of old and new roads.

2i Oak Hill ; new church.
B Hampton Court.

3i Path on the left leading to Port Soderick.

5| Stone Circle on estate, called Ballukelly.

6i Path on the left conducting to Greenwick, Cronk-ny-Mitrrr, two old forts, &e.

7 Santon Church.

9-J Ronaldsway.
II King William's College ; Hango Hill.
12 Castletown.

DOUGLAS TO PEEL.
Milea from Douglas.
1 Ballabrooie (" the place of river banks "), where a spa was discovere'l.

1§ Quarter Bridge ; Port-e-Cheo Mansion on the right, one of the first reeidenccs
of the late Duke of Athole iu tliis isle.

IJ Kirby, formerly the projierty of Colonel Wilkes, governor of St. Hplcna, Ls on
the south side of the road ; Braddan Church (Runic Crosses) ; road leading to
the new cemetery, to Strang, to Lunatic Asylum, to Baldwin, and to Injebreck.

2J Dalrymplo Union Mills ; Dalrymplo Memorial Chapel (Congregational); road
on the left conducting to stone circle on Mount Murray.
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Bliles from Douglas.
4 Eoad on the left leading to Glen Darragh, to Treen Chajjels, to stone circle, to

old forts at Balla Nicholas, to St. Mark's, &c. Slieu Chiarn (" mountain of
the Lord " ) may here be seen.

Marown New Church ; Aitfceu's Castle.

i\ Crosby Tillage: the south road leads to Marown old Church, to St. Patrick's
Chair, &c. ; the north road conducts across the mouutaius to Little London,
lihenass Waterfall, &c.

5} Ruins of St. Trinian's Church ; the Eound MeadoT?.

CJ Greeba Mountain.
6 Northop.

7J Ballacraine
;
junction of roads conducting respectively to Castletown, Douglap,

Ramsey, and Peel.

8 Tynwald "llill ; Cairn ; Church of St. John the Baptist ; Slieu Whallin {" moun-
tain of the whelp ").

91 Peel Cemetery.
lOi Peel.

PEEL TO MICHAEL.
MUes from Peel.

IJ Road on the left conducting to the shore.
3 GlenBrough.
32 A circular mound may be seen on an eminence to the ri^^bt. TTnJci it is a

" kist-vaen."
•1 Glen Cam ("crooked glen''). It forms the ecclesiastical boundary between

German and Michael.

5J Glen Mooar; Cronk-y-Berry, where the cinerary urns have been found ; road
on the right leading to Spooyt Vane Waterfall, &c.

6i Glen Wyllan, the Moutpellier of the island.

7 Michael Court House, village, and church.

CASTLETOWN TO PEEL.
3Iiles from Castletown.

1^ Malew Church; road leading td Port Erin, Arbory, Colby, &i.

2| Ruins of Rushen Abbey.
4^ Road conducting to St. Mark's, to forts at BaUa Nicholas, &:.

5 In tills neighbourhood formerly stood the " Black Fort," mentioned by Sir
Walter Scott in Peveril of the Peak ; South Biurule.

6 This milestone is 692 feet above the sea level,

6J Foxdalo Mines.

VJ Waterfall at Hamilton Bridge.
9 Ballacraine.

9J St. John's Church and Tynwald HUl.
11 Cemetery.
12 Peel.

DOUGLAS TO RAMSEY {via LAXEY).
Jliles from Douglas.
1 Castle Mona, formerly the residence of the Duke of Athole; Falcon Ca£f

recreation ground.

1 J Strathallan Crescent and Park ; Derby Castle recreation grounds.
2 Onchan Village ; St. Catherine's Runic Crosses ; Nursery Gardens ; Onchaii

Church (Riinic Crosses) ; road on the right leading to Growdtle : road on
the left conducting to Glendhoo, Crouk-ny-Mona, BaUacreetch, and Tromode.

31 White Bridge and White Bridge Hill.

5 Road on the right leading to old Church of Lonan (Runic Cross) and to Growdalc.
5| Cloven Stones ; ancient fortified MU

; path leading to Garwick.
7 New Church of Lonan.
9 Laxey Village, Jlines, and Great Wheel; Lord Henry's Well; King Orry's

Grave ; Stone Circle ; road conducting to Snaefell Mountain.
Hi Road on the right leading to Ballaglasa Waterfall, Curuab, Maugliold Church,

Port Lewaigue, &c.
15 BalluroGlen; Ballure Bridge ; Albert Tower.
16 Ramsey.
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DOUGLAS TO EAilSEY {via BALLAOEAINE).

Miles from Douglas.
1 Ballabrooie.

li Quarter Bridge ; Port-e-Chce; Kirby; BraiUau Church, &c.

2| Union Mills ; Congregational CJoapel.

4J Crosby.

5J Euins of St. Trinian's Church.
5| Greeba Mountain.
7h BaUacraine.
8 Glen Mooar and Glen Ilelon.

9* Rhenass Suspension Bridge ; path to Ehenass Waterfall.
10| Summit of Craig WiUie's HUl.
11 Cronk-y-Voddy (" hill of the dog ") ; church of. St. John the Evangeiist ; road

on the left leading to the old fort, on estate called Corvally, to Mannanan'a
Chair, to Spooyt Vane Waterfall, to the Treen Chapel, &c.

11* Glen CanneU.
12* Ballasbyr Glen.
13 Bergarrow, where the Rev. J. Wesley stayed when on this island; road on the

left conducting to Spooyt Vane Waterfall, Cronk Chukeley, Cronk-y-Berry,
and Glen Mooar.

13J Cronk Urleigh ("hill of the eagle"), where the laws of the island were
formerly promulgated.

14^ Michael Village and Church (Bunic Crosses and Bishop Wilson's tomb);
roads conducting respectively to the Glen WyUan, Glen BaUeira, and Glen
Trunk.

1

5

Michael Vicarage.

15J Cronk-y-Crodda.
16 Bishop's Court and Chnpel, the residence of the Bishop of Sodor and Man

;

road on the left leading to Orrisdale, Kiel Pharlaine, &c.

17i Ballaugh Village and Church; Runic crosses at the old church; road on the
right conducting to Druidale and Eavensdale; mountain road thence to
Injebreck.

19J Sulby, with its romantic Glen (SnacfeU may be ascended irom this glen)

;

road on the left leading to Jurby, Andreas, &c.
22 Lezayre Church.
23 Sky Hill, famous in Manx history; Milntown.
24 Ramsey.

We liave already (on pp. 22-o) enumerated the excursions
to be made fx'om the various railway stations.

The Mountain Roads.
Another series of good roads—many of them available for

carriages-—have been constmicted by the Disafforesting Com-
missioners through the " commons," as the mountainous dis-

tricts of the island are called ; and by means of them the
whole of the Highlands of Mona have been rendered acces-

sible to all tourists. These roads are comprehended in three
divisions—those on the northern, the midland, and the southern
commons of the island—and altogether measure from twenty-
eight to twenty-nine miles.

The roads along the northern commons are by far the
most interesting to the tourist. They consist of a main road
and four branches. The former commences at the Keppel
Gate, about three miles and a quarter from the Douglas
Market Place. It is formed at a high elevation, say from a
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tliousaud to fourteen liuuclrecl feet caLove the sea-level, aud
skii'ts the range of northern mountains to the northern
boumlary of the gate of Park Llewellyn, a distance of twelve
and a half miles from Douglas. The termination of this road
is about two miles from the Ballure Bridge, which is distant

some two miles and a half from Kamsey.
The first of the branch roads leads off to the right, about

a mile and a half beyond the Keppel Gate. It is but short,

being mainly intended as an outlet from the mouutams to

Kiversdale, Glenroj% and the southern parts of Lonan. It is

usually known as Noble's lioad, and its gradients are veiy
steep. It joins the main road between Douglas aud Laxey
at the Halfway House. The walk thence into Douglas is

an easy one of about three miles aud a half; and this round
will be found an agreeable first attempt for the tourist who
wishes to get his walking powers in order for longer rambles.
The second branch leaves the main road to the left at

Bein-y-Phot Iron Gate, at a distance of seven and a half
miles from Douglas Market Place. It passes along the north-
west side of Beiu-y-Phot mountain, which is 1,772 feet

high, and thence through the Turbary, to a place near the
junction of the road to Druidale, called in Mans, Carman
Biddin, or "the Baregarrow Mountain Gate," and leads
direct into the parish of Michael. It is abovit tkree and a
half mUes long. Decidedly the most interesting view on this

hue is at the point where the road overlooks the charming
valley of West Baldwin. From the end of this branch, at

the Baregarrow mountain, there is another branch hne,
measuring nearly two miles and seven-eighths, leading almost
dii-ectly across the commons to Awhallin, in the West Baldwin
Valley. This road is intended to connect the highlands in
Michael (Druidale included) with Douglas, by the West
Baldwin Valley.

The third aud principal by-road leads from the old main
line to the left, the point of divergence being at the southern
side of Snaefell, where travellers from Douglas usixally com-
mence the ascent of the mountain. This is nearly eight and
a quarter miles from Douglas Market Place. This branch
road leads down the shoulder of Snaefell mountain, in Sulby
Valley, to Corolly Mountain Gate, the commencement of Sulby
Glen proper. It is only two miles and fifty-two yards long,

and its termination is fom- miles from the village of Sulby.
Snaefell is easy of access from this road, which has of late

years taken the place of tlie main road, on account of the

bs^d state of repair into which the latter has been allowed to
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fall. The latter is almost impassable for carriages now, but tlie

pedestrian will find it a short cut into Kamsey ; as he nears
which town he will obtain splendid views of the whole of the
nortli of the island.

The ascent from Douglas to the Keppel Gate is interesting

in the extreme. It commands a magnificent view of Douglas
and of the southern portions of the island, and on the east

of parts of the parish of Lonan ; while from the Kcppol Gate,
as far as the Dein-y-Phot Iron Gate, the view on a fme day
is expansive and very enjoyable. The tourist has on his

right hand the range of mountain land, called the Cairn
Gliarjohl (1,4G1 feet Ingli), and a part of the Slieu MuUagh
Oure ; while on the left hand the view is almost boundless.

Tiie beautiful valleys of the Baldwin lie immediately beneath
the traveller's gaze. Enclosing these valleys, on the opposite

side, are the mountains of Bein-y-Phot (1,772 feet high),

Carraghan (1,520 feet), and Craigwine. In the distance are

the Greeba mountains and South Barrule, down the gorges

between which the eye sweeps over a great portion of the

southern parts of the island. From the Beiu-y-Phot Iron
Gate, which is the summit level of the mountain route, to

the northern end of the new mountain road (at Park Llewel-
lyn mountain gate), about two and a half miles from Ptanisey,

the traveller has on his right hand the northern portion of

the Slieu Mullagh Oure and the ridge, called Slieu Choar
(1,809 feet high)', and North Barrule (1,8-42 feet). At a por-

tion of the road, about eight and a half miles from Douglas,
the tourist has a magnificent view down the Laxey Valley,

and the big wheel can be plainly seen in the distance. On
the left hand again, from Bein-y-Phot Iron Gate, the Sulljy

branch is first met with. After passing the junction the

tourist comes to Little Snaefell and Big SuaefcU mountains
;

and farther on, at a point ten miles and three furlongs

from Douglas, lie can descend by the road to Glenauldyn,
Narradale, and Ginger Hall, or by that leading over Skyo
Hill, which commands an extensive view of the northern
portions of the island. Arrived at the farmhouse at Park
Llewellyn, the tourist can choose between the path to the

left through the wood and Elfin and BaUure Glens (see

pp. 170-3), or, keeping more to the right or eastward, can
arrive at P^amsey by way of the Albert Tower road and
Claughbane. This road, being inaccessible to conveyances,
is only used by pedestrians, but it is one that should not bo
omitted. Conveyances with parties from Douglas, and they
Bomcthnes number hundreds per day, take the Sulby Gleu
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road. Arrived atTliolt-e-Will, an agreeable rest will be enjoyed,

and the walk to Sulby Glen station is three miles and a half.

The monutain roads on the midland commons are in the

parishes of Marown and Patrick, with a small length in the

parish of Malew. In all there are five roads, but tliey are so

short that their total length is less than five miles. The
most important one is that which forms a portion of the road

from Foxdale to Castletown, vid St. Mark's.

The mountain roads in the south are not of great length,

but afford excellent " coigns of vantage," whence to view the

rocky and precipitous coast that characterizes that part of

the island. They converge at the high land close to the

South Barrule mountain, called the Eound Table, the summit
of the line from Bailasalla, Castletown, and Ai-bory to Glen
Meay. The first of these is a branch leading from the

Eound Table towards Port Erin. It is usually known as

the Port Erin mountain road, and measures about five miles

and a quarter. It commands a very fine view of Castletown
Bay and of the south of the island. From this line, at a

distance of a mile and a quarter from the Eound Table, there

is a branch road, a little more than a mile in length, leading

to the summit of South Dalby, near Carran's Hill, which is

984 feet high. South of this is the Cronk-na-Trey-Lliaa
mountain, which X)lunges into the sea from a height of 1,445

feet. From ifs shoulder a most magnificent view of the
Castletown and Port St. Mary Bays, Langness, Derby Haven,
and the south is obtained. The country stretches at the
feet of the tourist in one beautiful panorama. Port Erin
alone, of all the beautiful spots to the south, being hidden
from view. The Dalby district is one of the most romantic
in the island. The scenery is picturesque in the extreme.
At Balelby, near Dalby, is a tumulus which, from excava-
tions made and the weapons discovered, appears to be of

the iron age, the latest of the eras of burial in tumuU. Dr.
Gumming thinks that it is of Scandinavian origin. Dalby
is provided with a school-hotise, which serves as a chapel of

ease to the parish of Patrick. At the Nearbyl Point, south
of Dalby, are some interesting caves. In the Lhagny-
Keeihlley Glen, at the foot of Cronk-na-Irey-Lhaa, is an old
ruinous Treen chapel, ten feet long by six wide, said to be
the burial-place of the old kings of Man.

Other mountain roads lead from the Cross Vein Mine to-

wards Glen Needle ; from it to the mountain gate in Glen
maye ; and from the Eound Table towards Foxdale.
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The Mountains.
Wliile spealdng of the mountain roads, our thoughts natur-

ally revert to the mountains themselves. And here we may
note, that one need not possess the strength, nerve, and
agility of a climber of the Alpine heights, or, indeed, of the

smaller Snowdon in Wales, or the Cumbrian range, to ascend
the mountains (we believe that strict geographers will not
give that distinguished title to all the Manx masses, most of

which are below the regulation height which converts a hill

into a mountain) ; but the exertion of reaching the summit
of Snaefell or North Barrule is quite enough to tax the

muscles of an untrained pedestrian. The heights of these

rocky masses, which form, as it were, the backbone of the

island, are :

—



THE CLOTEIT STONES,

DOUGLAS TO LAXEY AND THE SUMMIT
OF SNAEFELL.

COMMENCING the excursions of which we spoke at the

beginning of onr last chapter, we first make this trip

—

one which is usually among the earliest undertaken by
a visitor to Mona's Isle, and which is deservedly a

favourite with every one who has experienced the pleasure

it affords. At present, we must make the jom-uey by car,

unless we are sturdy enough to trust to our own legs and
feet ; but it is hoped that " some one day," as our Yorkshire

friends have it, the iron steed will convey us all the way-
nay, up to the very top of Snaefell itself, or at all events not

veiy far from its summit. Onr route in starting depends

very much on the part of Douglas in which we have pitched
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our tents. If we are located in the sea- front or in the lower
parts of the town, we shall wend our way along the Prome-
nade, past the Iron Pier and Castle Mona, and up Bui-nt

Mill HiU, to the high road (literally so) from Douglas to

Ramsey. If we are living in its upper portion, we proceed
along Buck's Eoad and past the Industrial Home for Desti-

tute Childi-en and Glen Crutchery, a lovely spot at all

times of the year, and so reach the same spot. In either

case, we shall travel along the road by which we retm-ned
from Onclian at the close of our last ramble {see pp. 55-8).

About a mile and a quarter to the north of the village, we
cross

—

The White Bridge

over the Bihaloe river, a small stream which affords some
sport to the angler, but is more celebrated for the beauty of

the scenery through which it flows than for its trout. The
gorse here attains proportions sufficiently large to be made
into walking-sticks—indeed, the glen is well known to most
" stickologists " in the island.

Having crossed the White Bridge, and ascended the hill

bej'ond it, we reach a spot where two or three roads meet,
and where we make rather a long stay for refreshments (for

we are travelling by the public car) at the two Halfioay
Houses to be found there. (We shall find as we progress

that there are two Halfway Houses on most of the roads in

the island, and that it is by no means unusual for the car-

drivers to 6to]D at both—"so as not to be partial, sir," thej,

will tell you.) Descending the hill about a mile further on,

when at its foot, and exactly opposite the fii'th milestone

from Douglas, and therefore two miles from Laxey, a lane

oa oiur right conducts us to a field in which is a reUc we are

strictly enjoined hy local advice not to miss seeing, whatever
else we " cut out "

—

The Cloven Stones,

two tall upright masses of stone, one of which is split

nearly into two. They are presumably the remains of a
cairn which, tradition asserts, was the grave of one of the

early British warriors from Wales, who in very remote
times, before the arrival of the Scandinavian invaders, made
occasional incursions into the island. If so, it is perhaps the

oldest of aU the old memorials in Man. The stones appear
to have formed a portion of one of those stone enclosures, so

well known to antiquaries. Mr. Wood, who wrote on the
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antiquities of the island rather more than seventy year3 ago,

says that in his time twelve stones esisted, forming an oval,

the two tall ones (those now remaining) being situated at

one end, and the whole standing on a mound nearly four feet

high ; and that in the centre of the oval was an excavation.

An older authority says that a stone sepulchral chest was
found there. Some of the Manx landowners are very proud of

possessing stich ancient memorials ; but if they need a good-
sized piece of stono to repair a wall or for building purposes,
the cairn, however venerable, is likely to suffer. That such
was the fate of the other ten stones is more than probable

;

and a Manx writer assures us that these two narrowly
escaped sharing it. He tells us that the proprietor of the

ground they stand on once conceived the idea of removing
thera, but that, when he and his assistants reached the field

and were about to commence demolishing them, he chanced
to look towards his home and thought he saw Hames issuing

from it. He therefore returned in hot haste to extinguish
them ; and when he reached it found his house as it should
be, but saw the Cloven Stones on fire. " The man was too

wise," our autlior adds, " to disregard so clear an omen, and
the stones have ever since remained undisturbed." " A
likely tale

!
'' we think we hear some of our friends exclaim.

Well, if thej' are sceptical, we cannot help it ; we give the
story as we find it, and our readers have already discovered,

as AValdron did years ago, that, though genuine Manx cats

are deprived of the caudal appendage common to most
animals of the feline order, their owners are by no means
taleless. If this marvellous account be true, it is devoutly to

be wished that similar supernatural interpositions may save
other monuments of antiquity threatened with destruction at

the hands of the present matter-of-fact generation !

An old-world earthwork, in the Valley of Gliongawne, on
the opposite side of the road, is but seldom visited ; but it

will well repay examination by those interested in such
remains of bygone warfare, and certainly does not merit the
neglect it has met with.
Ascending the next hill, a charming outlook bursts upon

us, and not the least interesting feature in the scene is

Lonan Church
(the new church of the parish in which Laxey is situated

;

we have already visited the ruins of the old church, see p. 57),
an edifice in the Early English style of architectm-e, which
will accommodate about five himdred worshippers. Like its
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predecessor, it is dedicated to St. Lovan or Lovanus (the

name of the parish is au evident con-uptiou of that of the

saint), the son of Thygrida, one of the three holy sisters of

St. Patrick, wlio succeeded St. Maugliold in the hishopric of

the island. We are now but two miles from our fii'st stop-

ping-place to-day,

Laxey
[Hotels: Commercial, Queen''s, &c. ; in Old Laxey, Shore Inn\,

famous for its lead mines, and still more for the enormous
water-wheel, the largest in the world.

We reach Laxey by a sharp incline from the high gi'ound

over which w^e have been travelling, and a very striking

picture is presented by the extensive mining works and the

ornamental pleasiu-e - grounds in the neighbourhood. The
white cottages dotting both the precipitous sides of the glen,

the giant water-wheel, with its pillar, encompassed by a
winding staircase, and a gallery above, standing out against

the sky, in the distance, the busy scene below on the washing-
floors of the Great Laxej' mine, and away up tlie valley the

mountains of Snaefell (2,024 feet high), Slieu Choar (1,809),

and Bein-y-Phot (1,772)—all combine to make a scene which,

for picturesque beauty, cannot be sm-passed in the three king-

doms.
The village stands on both sides of the valley through

which the river of the sanae name flows to the sea. At its

mouth is a pretty bay, on shores of which are some interest-

ing caverns and several curiously-shaped rocks, evidently of

volcanic origin, which should be visited. In the old Norse
language, Laxa signified "salmon river," and in times by-

gone the river which flows through the bottom of the glen,

abounded in that fish. Even in the beginning of this centmy
they used, in the spawning season, to leap a weir situated

some distance up the glen. The poisonous nature of the

washings from tlie lead and copper have, however, driven

all the salmon away, though most of the tributaries of the

stream are well stocked with trout.

The Mines

were known at a very early period, and liave been profitably

worked for more than a hundred years ; they arc now the

property of the Laxey Mining Company. They are more
than 1,380 feet deep, and the miners take two hours to reach
the lowest workings from the mouth of the mine. Eight
hundred men are employed in raising the lead, blende, and
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copper, the products of the mine ; and one of the value of
£180 per fathom is not unfrequently brought to the surface;

and the lead ore will sometimes yield more than 100 ounces
of silver to the ton.

The large washing-floors present a scene of great activity.

Here men, boys, and women are at work breaking up and
carrying the ore. The masses are first broken by hammers,
and then ground by machinery. The washing process follows,

by which the metal is separated from the matrix, and the
lead from the other metals.

It is for the purpose of facilitating this washing process

that the great wheel was erected in 1854, receiving its name,
the "Lady Isabella," as a compliment to the wife of the
Honourable Charles Hope, then the Governor of the island.

It is 72 feet in diameter, 226 feet in circumference, and
G feet in thickness, contains 188 buckets and 48 spokes.

The balance at the wheel shaft weighs 10 tons, and the top
balance 7 tons. The wheel is of 200 horse power, and will

pump water from a depth of 400 yards at the rate of 250
gallons a minute. The galleiy above is reached by a spiral

staircase of 95 steps, round the circular white pillar, through
which the water (brought in pipes from reservoirs in the
mountains) ascends. Visitors subject to dizziness would do
well to avoid this corkscrew-like staircase, and be content to

watch the revolutions of the wheel from the high ground in

the neighbourhood. The wheel was constructed by Mr. Case-
ment, a native of the island.

The washing-jloors may he inspected hy permission of the

captain of the mine on the spot, or by order obtained at Dam-
bell's Bank, in Dour/las.

The village is divided into Old and New Laxey. The
former is on the shore of Laxey Bay, and there, near the
quay, where the ore is shipped, is the large warehouse of
the Mining Company. On the beach is a well, "Lord
Henry's," said to possess valuable medicinal qualities. In
Old Laxey is a Reading Room, provided by the Company for
the use of the work-people employed in the mine. Between
Old and New Laxey is an old bridge, and a road up the face
of the hill, supposed to have been constructed by the Romans.
In New Laxey is a pretty Church, erected by the Company,

and opened in ISIay 185G. In the lower p:irt of the elen are
chapels for Methodists and Piimitive Methodists.
The Laxey Qlen Gardens, laid out in a very pleasing man-

ner with flower-beds, tennis and croquet-grounds, bowliug-
gi-een and bowling-alleys, and play-grounds for children, with
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swings and other appliances, are very attractive to visitors.

In a large refreshment saloon, dinners and teas can be en-

joyed at a moderate expense. The gardens are entered by a
gate near the Commercial Hotel. They are closed on Sun-
days ; on other days the charge for admission is threepence.

Walkmg to the top of the hill on the Eamsey road, about
half a mile, we reach, on the left hand, the reputed

Grave of King Orry,

marked by a tall stone, some ten feet in height, and several

smaller ones. It was to King Orry that the island was in-

debted for the institution of that liranch of its Legislature,
called the House of Keys. According to the Manx tradition,

he was a Dane who, having conquered the Orcades and
Hebrides, arrived on the shores of Man with a strong fleet

and landed at the Lhane river, in the north of the island.

The Manx, glad to place themselves iiuder so powerful a
leader, received him at once as their king. It is said that
when Orry landed, the Manx people asked him whence he
cauje, upon which, pointing to that portion of the heavens
called the Milky Way, he said, " That is the road to my
country." Hence to this day the Manx name for the ^Milky

Way is Baad mooar Bee Gorrcc—" the great road of King
Orry !

" The cairn, or tomb, originally consisted of a dome-
shaped vault, composed of large slabs of schist. It was a
few years since in very good preservation ; but when a new
road was constructed for the purpose of avoiding the steep

gi-adieut of the old Laxey road, the memorial was con-
siderably damaged, the road being cut straight through it.

But this would seem not to be the first act of Vandalism to

w-hich this old monument has been subjected, though one
would have thought that the authorities of the island would
have been the last to do anything to injure so interesting a
memorial of the olden time. Dr. Gumming teUs us that,

some years ago, the owner of the property on which the
grave stands, not having the fear of fairy or phynnodderee
before his eyes, but seeing the stones lying convenient for a

fence he was busy on, set to work to remove some of the
lesser ones from the central heap of apparent rttbbish in which
they were fixed. In doing this he discovered a rough dome-
shaped vattlt, in the centre of which was a kist-vaen, com-
posed of two large slabs of schist, placed parallel to each
other, in a du-ection nearly east and west, and inclining

towards each other above, at the extremities of which seem
orighaally to have been placed thin slabs of the same rock,
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but these bad been broken. Inside a few brittle bones and
teetb of a liorse, and a horse-shoe were found. The grim
warriors of Scandinavia, we know from history, were accom-
panied to tlie grave by their favourite horses; so tliat the
discovery proved that this was the grave of an old-world
warrior—why not of King Orry ? There is another sepul-

chral cairn in the neighbourhood.
The roads which divide near the grave, and one of them will

conduct us to the Kmrj Orry Hotel, not many steps distant.

They both lead to Ramsey ; but as we have no wish to visit

that rising watering-place to-day, we will make our way
back to the village, in order to commence our journey to

Snaefell,

the highest mountain in the island, whither we are bound.
We have a choice of routes to the top of the " snow hill,"

for such is the meaning of the name. We may, if so in-

clined, ride to its foot, driving past the big wheel, and
through Arjnaish, and so to the Snaefell mine, where wo
can leave our trap. The distance is but four miles—scarcely

that—and the pedestrians of our party elect to walk the whole
way, the more especially as by doing so they have an oppor-
tunity of getting closer to the banks of the stream and
enjoying more of its scenery, which at one particular spot
reminds one forcibly of Glen Helen, below lihenass water-
fall. But vv'hichever way we reach its foot, we all climb to

the summit, and agree that the view we thence obtain would
amply repay us for a far more laborious asceut—indeed,

some of us, who have stood on the toj) of hills several

hundred feet more elevated are surprised at the comparative
ease with which we have reached our present 'vantage

ground. We have a splendid view of the island, which is

spread out at oiu- feet as on a map, and looking across " the

silver streak" by which it is surrounded, we get more than
glimpses of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and feel inclined

to give in our adhesion to that school of etymologists who
trace the origin of the name of the Isle of Man to its position

between all three.

But we must descend sooner than some of us desire ; and
reaching the foot of the mountain, we have the choice of return-
ing to Laxey, or of driving along the mountain road, alluded
to on p. G2-3, past Keppel Gate, to Douglas—a magnificent
ride of eight miles ; and this is what we decide on doing,
our carriage being in waiting at the refreshment hut, where
we "put off" our appetites with a " snack" before starting.



DOUGLAS TO INJEBRECK AND SPOOYT
VANE FALL.

WE bavG ca clioice of routes by wliicli to set out on this

—

perhaps, tlie most picturesque of the many charming
esciu-sious which a residence in Douglas enables us
to imdertake. We say so advisedly, though it may

appear a bold opinion to hazard, for this trip will take us right

through the heart of the mountains, which look down upon
the town, and enable us to enjoy their beautiful scenery to

the top of our bent, and to form a correct conception of it3

gi-andeur. We may combine it with the excursion to Laxey,
which we last sketched, and after climbing Snaefell, drive

dhect to Injebreck, and reach the fall ; but by doing so we
should lose our drive through the Baldwin Valley, which is

one of the features of the round we are about to describe.

Besides this, we think that even those most greedy of

mountain climbs would vote the ascent of the lofty king of

the Manx mountains quite enough for one day, especially if

it has been preceded by a drive to Laxey, and an examina-
tion of the multitudinous objects of interest which present
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themselves on the way. "We have a secoud route at our dis-

]iosal—that by way of the luouutain road from the Keppel
Gate to the Bein-y-Phot Iron Gate, and thence following

the branch road along the north-west side of the Beiu-y-
Phot mountain to the Bavegarrow Mountain Gate and

AwhalUn, in the West Bald-
win Valley ; but to some
extent this would be a repe-

tition of the route by which
we returned home after our
ascent of Snaefell, and our
object is, as far as possible,

to travel over fresh ground
in each of oiu" excursions.

We therefore adopt the third

route — that through the

charming West Baldwin
Valley from its mouth. As
the river Glass flows througli

it, disciples of Izaac Walton
can take their tackle with
them, and by utilizing the

train as far as the Union
Mills station, husband their

strength so as to be able to

iish the river to its source.

Beginning at the head of the

Spooyt Vane stream, they
will not only enjoy all its

beauties, but rob it also of

many of its delicious moun-
tain trout ; and after a rest

at the hotel in the village,

pro home by train from Kirk
Michael.

As, however, we entertain

no designs against the life of

fish or anything else, but are

simply bent on pleasure and
wish to see as much as wo can of the beaiities of Mona, with
as little exertion as is compatible with a thorough examina-
tion of them, we order our driver to be at the door soon after

lireakfast, and leave Douglas by Buck's Eoad, taking the
first turning to the left after passing West View. There are

some strawberry-gardens in the lane, and at the bottom two
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or throe white cottages are passed, at the side of which is

the road leading to the unpreteudiug and sheltered village of

Tromode.

The residents here arc the workpeople employed at the

adjacent celebrated sail-cloth works. The smiling garden
allotments, the comfortable cottages, and the pretty school-

house, from whence comes the hum of children's voices,

combine to make the village as pleasant as it is healthy

;

indeed, the salubrity of the spot is such as to cause it to be
known as the Moutpellier of the Island. Higher up the road
to the right is Castle Ward; and in the valley, on the banks
of the river Glass, are the well-preserved remains of a Nor-
wegian encampment, and immediately below is the Bifle
Bange of the Douglas volunteers, the scene of many a close

contest. The wood is very fine here, and the scenery beauti-

ful ; it is just the spot for a picnic. The ferns are splendid—
the Osmund'i regalls and many others grow to attain

astonishing proportions, such as would dehght the hearts of

connoisseurs. But that is not a peculiarity of this spot ; they
are to be found all over the island in such quantities as to

lead a local writer to suggest that their fronds should be
adopted as the emblem of Moua, as the rose has been that
of England, the shamrock of Ireland, the thistle of Scotland,
the fleur de lis of France, and so on.

" Down in tho bosom of a mossy dale.

Through which a narrow streamlet winds its way.
There towers abrupt a rugged, rocky mound,
By Nature's sportive hand grotesquely rear'd,

And quaintly clad with shrubs and stunted trees.

'Tis said that native chiefs, in olden time,
Have oft assembled there their chosen bands,
And, as in tower impregnable, sustain'd
The furious shock and fell assault of foes.

And still the place retains tho name and trace
Of war's rude art ; and here the labouring hind,
Whilst, cheerful, singing at his peaceful toU,
Has oft upturn'd the relics of the past,

Old, rusty, time-worn implements of war.
And oft, in such a spot, so lone and stiU,

At the dim dubious hour of parting day,
The spell-hound poet sees, or thinks he sees,

Far in the shadows of the gloomy boughs,
The fairy band come forth to tread the maze.
And weave their circlets in the dewy grasi',

To dulcet sound of mirthful minstrelsy."

Leaving Tromode, we follow a road up the hill, and so
reach

The Stang,

p, landmark for many excursions, whence roads lead to the
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East aucl West Baldwiu Valleys, both of wliicli are well
worth visiting. The road on our right, past the Asylum
entrance, leads to East Baldwin ; that on the left to Union
Mills, where is a railway station. To get to West Baldwin,
we pass the Eacecourso and take the next turn on our right.

The road on the left will lead down to Crosby, where there

is a railway station. But to get to the lovely vale of West
Baldwin, wo turn to our right beneath the trees, and at the

top of the rise have a magnificeut view. Going through the

West Baldwin Valley in a northerly direction, the village of

Baldwin
(so-naraed, according to Dr. Gumming, after St. Baldus, who
was Bishop of Man during the seventh century), where we
find a serviceable little inn, is reached ; and here we call a

halt, in order to visit St LtiJce's, an interesting chapel- of-ease

to Kirk Braddan. Instructed by our host, we cross the

Injobreck brook, and passing a chapel on our way, ascend a

hill, and reach the church, where service is held twice on
the Sundaj^ It is built on the site of an ancient Treen
chapel called Kceilill Ahhanc. Close by are the remains of

a Tynwald mount, whero the Commons of Man assembled
in i429. Having sufficiently admired the scene, we return

to the inn, and again press onward.
" Charmeil with new wonders, raptured as we rise

;

Hills far remote tlie wanJ'ring eye descries ;

Woods, plains, and rocks, and many a rippling burn,
t'air Jliiuuiu's pride, the encircling scene adorn."

The romantic retreat of
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Injebreck

is soon reached. The distance from Douglas is about eight

miles, and we are well rewarded by the beautiful views to be

obtained in tliis secluded spot, the sceneiy of which, for quiet

and secluded loveliness, is hardly to be eqiialled anywhere
in Moua. It is here that the river Glass rises.

A mountain road leads to Kirk Michael and the northern

valleys of the island, and from this road the mountains of

Can-aghan and Bein-y-Phot may be ascended. Those who feel

indisposed to undergo the fatigiie of ascending these heights

may confine their ramble to the top of the j)ass between
those of Greeba and CaiTaghan. This involves a walk of

scarcely a mile, and the trouble is amply repaid by the

magnificent view, which on clear days includes the northern

and western sea and a portion of the distant shores of

Scotland.

But to-day we have no time for mountain climbing, much
as we long to scale one or more of those by which we are

suiTounded. So, registering a vow to retm-n to this spot

some fine day, and then gratify our iucliiiatiou, we walk for

about a mile and a half from this to the top of the hill, which
is so steep that a loaded car seldom, if ever, attempts the

ascent. (Jn our way up we pass through one or two moun-
tain gates. "When we reach the summit, we keep on to

the left until we come to the junction of another road on the

left, which leads us to Eirk Michael, where, having put up
our horse, to rest and feed till the evening, and ordered a

good meal to be ready on our return, we sally forth to find

the waterfall of
Spooyt Vane,

one of the principal objects of our excursion to-day, the

walk to which is enjoyable and not too long.

Leaving the inn, we tm-n to the left, and proceed for a

short distance until we haA^e two roads before us. We take

the one to the right, and soon drop down into Glen Wyllan
("miller's dale"), through which a tolerable stream passes.

We go straight on for about half a mile, and then take the

road to our right, until we arrive at a stone bridge close to

the sea, underneath which runs the Spooyt Vane stream.

After leaving the bridge we follow the stream tmtil we come
to the waterfall, or Spooyt Vane (" white spout "), from
which the river derives its name. The fall is by far the
highest in the island, but it is almost entu-ely neglected by
the tourist, who rarely tturns aside to see it, on his journey
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to Eamsey, tbougli, especially after heavy raius, it well
deserves attention. It is somewhat of the shape, though in
miniature, of the famous Grey Mare's Tail (waterfall), near
Moffat, in the south of Scotland. It has a fall of sixty feet.

BaUasJcijr Waterfall, a short distance above it, is prott^s

and if we had walked down the stream, would have attracted

our attention, but as we have seen the other first, it suffers

from the comparison.
If we feel disposed to follow the stream, we see, as we get

near its source, a large wheel and lead workings, which were
carried on by an English company, till they liad exhausted
their capital, without remunerative return. We could, if we
pleased, walk hence across the fields to our left, and make for

some farmhouses and a church on the wayside ; and having
gained them, proceed (to the right) straight on, until, after

about two miles' walking, we reach the inn near Glen Helen,
and combine a visit to that well-known fall with this excur-
sion. But as we shall see it in duo course, we return, to our
inn, after looking at the wheel, and "putting to" once
more, drive home to Douglas, via Ballacraine, in the cool

of the evening, well pleased with our long day's trip, and
sufficiently fatigued to make our night's rest welcome.



DOUGLAS TO RUSHEN ABBEY, CASTLETOWN,

AND PORT ERIN.

THIS excursion may be made by railway, and the distance

from Douglas to Castletown is 10 miles ; and to Port
Erin, nearly 16 miles {see Railway Informaiion, page
22). The road, however, offers more facilities for visiting

special spots of interest, and enjojdng the scenery. There
are two roads, the old and the new, which unite at Sunny
Arbour Hill, about five miles from Castletown. The old

road is the more picturesque ; but it is in many places so

steep as to make it anj-thing but attractive to the horse,

whose toil is not alleviated by the possession of an apprecia-

tion of charming scenery ; and, indeed, a town ^^sitor, who
does not enjoy the addition of considerable shaking and
bumping to what is politely termed " carriage exercise," had
better for once in his life avoid the good old way, and select

the new road. A good walker will be able to enjoy the
" ups and downs " of life, in a stretch of six or seven miles,
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and will find occupation enough for his eyes. The road runa
near the coast, and affords facihties for visiting not only the

glens of Soderick and Greenwick already described, but
eeveral other choice spots.

Taking the way of the new road, which runs farther inland,

we reach, a little beyond Mount Murray, the IlaJf-way House
to Castletown, and shortly afterwards the pretty little village

Ballavale, and then, having crossed the railway, reach the
Santon-burn, a charming little stream, winding its way through
one of the most picturesque glens in the island. The road
crosses the stream by Ballalonney Bridge, better Imown,
perhaps, as the Fairies' Bridge.

Sunny Arbour Hill is about half a mile farther, and there

the two roads join at the top of the hill, lioia which a lino

EILLALONNET.

View is obtained, extending to the sea, with the lof-ty head-
lands ai,d strangely shaped rocks from St. Anne's Head and
Derby Haven, southwards to Castletown, and in a south-
westerly direction, almost to the Calf of Man. In the valley
below is

Ballasalla,

a village which almost claims to be a town
;
possesses a rail-

way station, and is a capital centre from which to take very
attractive rambles. The Silver Burn (discharging into the
Bea at Castletown) may be traced in its upper course to the
foot of South Bavrule ; or a very dehghtful walk of about
three miles may be taken to St. Mark's, near to which are
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many interesting spots, the scenery being of a wild and
romantic character. In a valley a little to the west stood

the Black Fort, and once more our memory reverts to
•' Peveril of the Peak." Julian Peveril is described by the

great novelist as visiting Bridgenorth and his dauglitcr Alice,

who resided in " an old house of an irregular structure, with
a terraced garden and a cultivated field or two beside it. In
former times, a Danish or Norwegian fastness had stood

here, called the Black Fort, from the colour of a huge heathy
hill, which, rising behind the building, appeai'cd to be the

boundary of the valley, and to afford the source of the brook.

But the original structure had been long demolished, as,

indeed, it probably only consisted of dry stones, and its

materials had been applied to the construction of the present

mansion, the work of some churchman during the sixteenth

century."

Near this house stood, according to Scott—and stood till

neai-ly our own times, according to fact—a huge granite

boulder, weighing about thirty tons, known as Gudrod, or
" Goddard, Govan's Stone." Scott writes :

" The monu-
mental stone, designed to commemorate some feat of an
ancient king of Man, which had been long forgotten, was
erected on the side of a narrow lonely valley, or rather glen,

secluded from observation by the steepness of its banks, upon
a projection of which stood the tall, shapeless, solitary rock,

froAvniug like a shrouded giant over the brawling of the
small rivulet which Avatered the ravine." This was the spot
to which Julian rode in such hot haste fi'om Peel Castle,

and " achieved the distance at the rate of twelve miles within
the hour," having made an appointment to meet Alice
Bridgenorth, a meeting which Fenella endeavoured to pre-

vent, by warning Peveril that danger would attend it, and
letting him know that she knew the place of rendezvous,
by " sketching, with a rapid pencil, a scene which she showed
to Juhan. To his infinite surprise he recognised Goddard
Govan's stone, a remarkable monument, of which she had given
the outline with sufficient accuracy." It was ©n this occasion
that Peveril, as readers of the novel will remember, caught
FeneUa up in his arms, and set her down on the steps above
Mm, getting away as speedily as possible, leaving the strange
little creature " clapping her hands repeatedly, and expressing
her displeasure in a sound, or rather a shriek, so extremely
dissonant, that it resembled more the cry of a wild creature
than anything which could have been uttered by female
organs." The good folks who reveal to us the wonders of
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Peel Castle carefully point out the steps from wliich Fenella

jumped ; they might as well show the steps where tlie young
lady kicked and screamed.

Local tradition must, of course, have something to say

about this Goddard Govan stone, in addition to what archai-

ologists may suggest as to its having been the memorial of a

Scandinavian king. Goddard was one of the giants who
favoured Mona by residing there in the darkness before the

dawn of authentic history, and dwelt in a castle on the top

of South Barrule. There are, as Vv^e have seen, traces of

extensive works on that summit, and if they do not represent

the fortress in which tlie giant lived, we cannot help it.

The legend says that, being unable to endure the tongue of

his termagant wife, he turned her out of doors. " After

descending the mountain some distance, she turned round
and began to rate him so soundly at the full pitch of her

voice, that, in a rage, he seized on this huge granite block,

and, hurling it at her with all his might, killed her on the

spot." A large piece of this rock may still be seen near the

dcaconage of St. Mark's Chapel, but the greater part is

broken into small pieces, and used in the erection of the house.

As we have already said, geologists easily acconnt for this

and other huge boulders being met with in unlikely places.

Near Ballasalla are the remains of

Rushen Abboy.

The old square tower and part of the refectory and dor-

mitories are all that is left of a Cistercian monastery, famous
in its day, and which was destined to be the last ecclesiastical

establishment " dissolved," existing until the reign of Eliza-

beth. The ruins stand in the midst of a market- garden, and
what remains of the old edifice is utilized as storerooms for

fruit intended for the Liverpool market.

It is a tradition of the island, that in 1098, Macmarus, the

viceroy of Magnus, king of Norway, in tliis part of the

island, founded here a religious community, consisting of

an abbot and twelve monks, who were very ascetic in their

habits, wearing "neither shoes, furs, nor linen," living by

their labour, " with great mortification," and eating no fiesh

except when making journeys.

A record more to be depended on than this tradition, the

Chronicon Munnkv, written by the monks of the abbey, gives

the date of the foundation as 1134, in wliich year King Olavo

Kleiuing gave to Ivo, or Ewan, abbot of Furnoss, in Lanca-

shire, " a portion of his lauds in Man, to found a monastery
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at a place called Russin." Witli the laadi were granted
many privileges ; and the abbot, who was ranlccd as a

baron of the isle, was entitled to receive one-third of tho

tithes of the island, to be devoted to the education of youth
and the support of the poor. The abbots were appointed
by the abbot of Furness, but held courts of their own. The
description of the monks of the supposed older foundation
applies to the Cistercians transplanted from Furness ; they,

the abbot and his twelve Grey Friars, were—at least, at first-
abstemious r,nd industrious.

J txuE wall) ok rushe.n- abbey.

The Abbey Church of St. Mary of Ruihcnwas consecrated
in 1257, by Bishop Richard. The existing remains are too
scanty to afford much information as to the general character
of the building

; indeed, the position of the abbey church is

a matter of uncertainty. The style of architecture appears
to have been a mixture of Norman and Early English.
Many distinguished persons were buried at the abbey ; among
them Bishop Reginald, 12-25

;
King Olave Godredson, 1237

;

Reginald, king of Man, 1248 ; and the last king of the Scan-
dinavian djTiasty, Magnus, 1265. These are now but
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names ; their graves, wherever they may bo, are unmarked,
and the sole record of the interment of kings, bishops, and
jarls is the stone covering of a tomb, or perhaps a coffin lid,

known as the " Abbot Stone of Rushen." On it is carved a

cross, and by its side a knight's sword ; but Avho lay beneath
j t none can tell.

Rushen Abbey was not too remote from court to escape

the attention of Henry the Eighth and his commissioners. In
1541 the king gave instructions for an estimate to be made of
the value of the property of the abbey, preparatory to its dis-

solution ; but it seems probable that the Stanley family were
powerful enough to save it for a time. Thomas Stanley,

bishop of the island, was, four years afterwards, in 1545,

deprived of the episcopacy by the king, perhaps on account
of his resistance to the royal will and pleasure. Henry died
in January, 1547, and no more seems to have been heard for

a time of the dissolution of the abbey, which existed until

late in the reign of Elizabeth, and the endowment did not
revert to the crown till IGIO, when James the First had been
nearly seven years on the throne. The estates were then
granted to William, Earl of Derby, and his heirs, on pay-
ment of a yearly rental of £122 12s. lid. at the manor of

Earl Greenwich.
The Crossag, or Monies'' Bridge, is a little higher up the

stream. It is very ancient and much worn by the weather,

but is so substantially built of the strong limestone that
in all probability for many years, perhaps centuries to come,
foot passengers will be able to cross it as safely as did the
monks of old. The stream is at this part about ten yards
wide, and the biidge consists of two larger and one smaller

arches. The height of the centre of the bridge above the

stream is twenty feet, and the footpath is four feet wide.

The practical monks took care that the builders they em-
ployed should give them good work, and on the up-stream
side are two heavy buttresses to strengthen the piers against

the current. Below tlie bridge an ancient wall runs along
the banks, and probably formed part of the boundary of the

garden of the abbey. The illustration represents the bridge
in winter time, proving a fact which the visitor to Man
might be disposed to doubt—that frost and snow are not
quite unknown to the genial island.

Kirk Malew,
an interesting little old church, about half a mile from
Ballasalla, en the high road leading from Castletown to
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St. John's, should be visited. If the tourist should ask to
see the fairy goblet which Mr. Waldrou tells us {see page 13)
was preserved in the church, he will be disappointed. If
ever it existed as part of the church plate, it disappeared
long since. But there is a silver paten, used before the
Reformation, and marked Ora pro nobis Sancte I/iipe, the

fe^ss^jv^^r^rw^/'

CROSSAO, OK monks' BRIDGE.

church having been dedicated to St. Lupus, at one time
Bishop of Troycs.

A Avalk of about a couple of miles from Kirk Malew, or a
short railway ride from Ballasalla, enables us to reach

Castletown,

which once claimed to be the metropolis of the island, and was
formerly the residence of the OJovernor. Now, Douglas, as
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the scat of the legislature and the law courts, and the official

residence of the highest official, has superseded the old town
at the spot Avhere the graceful Silver Burn pours its clear

waters into the sea. The town is pleasantly situated and
regularly built, with a stone bridge over the Burn. The
harbour, accessible to foot passengers by a drawbridge, has
been recently improved at a cost of £4,500 ; and there is a
stone pier 200 yards long.

The Toini Hall, in Arbory Street, is a handsome building,

with a large room for public meetings, concerts, etc. In the

market-place is a monument to the memory of Governor

MALEW CHURCH.

Smelt, who occupied his office for twenty-eight years, and
died in 1832. Near it is a very noticeable sun-dial, a solid

ball of stone with thirteen dial faces, each marked differently.

The Castletown peoi)le say that the time can be ascertained

by the light of the moon, as well as by that of the sun. The
church, St. Mari/'s, built in 1826, occupies the site of an
older church erected by Bishop Wilson in 1G98. A small
square building near the castle gates was formerly the
vlace whore the House of Keys assembled. There arc a

Wesleyan Chaj^el, in Arbory Street, a Primitive Methodist
Chapel, in Hope Street, and a Boman Catholic Chapd, on tlie

Green. There are two hotels, the Oeorge and the Union,
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in the towu ; fiud the Barracls, the only ones in the island,

where about fifty soldiers are generally quartered, are near tho
first-named hotel.

The massive building from -which Castletown takes its

name was, says tradition, built about OjO, by Guthred, or

Godred, son and successor of King Orry the famous ; and
King Guthred himself is said to have been buried within

I he walls. ArchiEologists, however—those industrious and

t-^, I

CASILI; KUSUE.V.

awful persons who delight to discover anything very old,

but are equally delighted if they can prove the alleged
antiquity to be unfounded—are not all satisfied that the
castle really dates from the tenth century. The central

keep has the squa*e form of similar structures erected in

the early Norman times in England, and there are mutilated
window? with tracery in the style adopted in the fourteenth
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century. It seems to be probable that a Danish fort occupied
the site, and was superseded by a stronger structure at a
later time.

The material used in building the castle was the extremely
hard crystalline limestone abundant in the neighbourhood,
and capable of defying the wear and tear of the elements
for many hundreds of years. The central keep, for many
years the residence of the kings of Man, is a very massive
structure with walls twelve feet thick at the base and seven
feet at the summit. At each angle is a tower, seventy-three

feet high, the flagstaff tower being ten feet higher. Within
the keep were chai'<cl and banqueting room and many other
apartments. In the south tower is a clock presented by
(iuceu Elizabeth in 1.01)7, when she \rx-i holding the island

in trust while the rival heirs of the fifth and sixth Earls of

Derby were quarrelling about the succession. The exterior

embattled wall of the castle is twenty-five feet high and
nine feet thick, with seven square towers. A fosse or moat
formerly surrounded this wall, but is now filled up. A
glacis beyond the moat was, it is said, formed by Cardi
ual Wolsey, guardian to the third Earl of Derby in hia

minority.

The castle is certainly a building of immense strength.

It has sustained more than one siege, and held out for six

months against an attack directed by Robert Bruce. There
is a more modern part of the castle, built in 1G4-4, and now
used as a Court House and Rolls Court, where all records

are kept. The building is entered by a portcuUised gate,

on the left of which is a dismal room in which Bishop
Wilson was imprisoned in 1722, by the Governor of the

island, for suspending Archdeacon Honobou (the Governor's

chaplain) who had been guilty of disobedience to the bishop.

The two vicars-general were also imprisoned for refusing to

pay the fines the Governor imposed. An appeal was made to

the king, who ordered the bishop's release after an imprison-

ment of eight weeks, and "reversed all the proceedings of the

olficers of the island, declaring them to be oppressive, arbi-

trary, and unjust." The vicars-general were imprisoned in

a cell at the foot of the flag-tower stairs. The castle is now
the common prison of the island, some of the prisoners being

confined in the room occupied by the Countess of Derby
when she was detained as a prisoner after the surrender of

the island to the forces of the Commonwealth. Walter Scott

makes an amusing blunder rcs{)ecting these, prison cells in

the notes to '*Peveril of the X'cak," quoting the description
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of the dungeon beneath the cathedral in Peel Castle with
'• the sea running under it through the hollows of the rock
with a continual roar," as applicable to Castle Rushen.
The view from the summit of the southern tower, acces-

sil)le to visitors, is striking, extending to Port Erin and the
Calf of Man. On clear day.-j, with the help of a telescope,

the Irish and "Welsh mountains may be seen ; and inland
are the slopes of Mount Barrule and the beautiful valley

through which the Silver Burn makes iti way to the sea.

It would be derogatory to the dignity of so venerable a
fortress as Castle Rushen not to have a ghost of its own.
A very interesting spectre, tradition assures us, haunts the
castle, but it is not shown to visitors, wlio are also unable to

meet with a guide to " the great number of apartments
underground," which it was formerly an article of faith to

believe in, and in one of wliich there was a select company
of spell-bound giants. AValdron had, perhaps, a little doubt
about their existence, but nevertheless records a tradition to

the effect that at various times stout-hearted persons had
attemi)ted to explore the subterranean regions, but, except-
ing one, had never returned from the quest. The adventurer
who did get back, having provided himself with a clue
of packthread, had a wonderful story to tell. He had tra-

versed avenues brilliantly lighted, and found a magnificent
Iiouse, in one of the chambers in which he saw, extended at

full length, and apparently asleep, a giant at least fourteen
feet in length, with a sword of proportionate size Avithin

reach of liis hand. The sight of this prodigious slumberer
amply satisfied the inquisitiveness of the adventurer, who
seems to have thought that, taking all the circumstances into
consideration, he had better return to the upper regions. He
stated that he had fortified his courage Avith brandy—and
perhaps he had, without committing what Mr. Bob Sawyer
described as " the vulgar error of not taking enough of it."

As to the ghost, Waldron says :
" A miglity bustle they

also make of an apparition, which, they say, haunts Castle
iUishen, in the form of a woman who was some years since
executed for the murder of her child. I have heard not only
persons who have been confined there for debt, but also the
soldiers of the garrison, afiirm they have seen it at various
times. Though so familiar to the eye, no person as yet, how-
ever, had the courage to speak to it ; and as they say a spirit

has no power to reveal its mind without being conjured to

do so in a proper manner, the rea -on of its being permitted
to wander is unkoown."
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About half a mile from Castletown, on the road to Balla-

salla, is

—

Hango Hill,

less familiarly known as Mount Strange (fi'om one of the
titles of the Derby family), long used as the place of public

execution. (It may be necessary to remind some over-subtlo

(peculators that the name Hango is of Scandinavian origin,

nnd has no reference to any mode of inflicting capital punish-

ment.) The hill is historically memorable as the place where
William Christian (Illiam Dhoan, in Manx) was shot, on the
2nd of January, 1662, for alleged treason against the Countess
of Derby, by heading an insurrection in 1651, and delivering

np the island to the Parliamentary troops. Christian had
been left in command of the island by tlie Earl of Derby,
and was trusted to protect the Countess and her children.

The energetic and stern Countess never forgave Christian,

and, her feelings against him, perhaps intensified by the
treacherous murder of her husband, seized the first oppor-

tunity afforded by her reinstatement on the island to bring

him to trial before the Tyuwald Court, which found him
guilty, and ordered him to be shot on Hango Hill. Whether
or not Christian deserved the punishment, whether, indeed,

he had not acted patriotically, is one of the vexed questions

of history which, in a guide-book, we need not attempt to

r.nswcr. It is certain that his countrymen generally regarded
his conviction as unjust, and at his execution, Ave are told,

" the place was covered with white blankets, that his blood
might not fall on the ground," a precauti(*i which proved to

be unnecessary, for the musket wounds bleeding internally,

there was no outward effusion of blood. The register of
Kirk ]\Ialew Church contains this entry :

" Malew Burials,

AD. 1662. Mr. William Christian, of Ronaldswing, late re-

ceiver, was shot to death at Hango Hill, the 2nd of January.
He died most penitently and courageously, made a good
end, prayed earnestly, made an excellent speech, and the
next day was buried in the chancel of Kirk Malew." His
estates were sequestrated, but subsequently restored to his

family. Seekers after more detailed information on the
subject may refer to the "Appendix to the Introduction"
to Scott's novel, in which also is given a translation of a
lament for "fair-haired William," in the Manx language.
The original, we may hope, was more mstrical and musical
than the translation which came into Scott's hand, of which
one verse (the first of eicrhteen) may suffice :—
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*' In so shifting a scene, who would confidence \Aa,i:«

In family power, youth, or in personal grace i'

No character's proof against enmity foul

;

And thy fate, William Dhone, sickens our soul."

Scott himself describes the transaction as taking place *'
:i I

the conclusion of a civil war, when revenge at least wa^
awake, if justice slept."

Nearly opposite Hango Hill—a very short distance sepa-

rating a spot charged with the memories of troubled and cruel

times, and another representing the milder spirit of modern
learning—is

King 'William's College,

the most important educational establishment on the island.

In 1830, the trustees of estates left by Dr. Isaac Barrow for

the advancement of education in the island, found them-
selves in possession of £2,0l)0 ; and, other funds being raised,

partly by subscription, the erection of a college was decided

on. By August, 18iJo, the building, named after William
IV., was ready to receive students. It was destroyed by flro

in 1844, but was immediately rebuilt, with various improve-
ments. It is a cruciform structure, the transept being the

chapel of St. Thomas's. The square tower at the intersection

is 115 feet high; the length of the building, from east to

west, 210 feet ; and from north to south, 135 feet. A very

fine library was destroyed in the fire, but a new one, contain-

ing many valuable works, has been formed ; and there is a

museum, containing a largo number of objects interesting

in connection with the history of the island. The governing
body consists of the lieutenant-governor, the bishop, the arch-

deacon, the attorney-general, the first deemster, and the clerk

of the rolls. It is essentially a Church of England institu-

tion, is endowed with eighteen scholarships and has exhibi-

tions to the universities of Oxford, Cambridge, and Dublin.

An easy ten minutes' walk may be taken to

—

Derbyhaven,

a little fishing village on the bay of the same name, known
in old times as Rognvald's Vaglr (Reginald's Bay), a name
which has experienced several variations, and is now settled

down into Ronaldsway, the designation of an estate at its

northern extremity. Severe fighting took place here in the
old times. In 1250, the Manxmen gained a victory over one
John Dugalson, who claimed to be king of the isles, but
twenty years afterwards the islanders were defeated by a
Scotch force under Alexander Stewart and John ComjTi. 4
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few pages back we mentioned a raid of Irish adventurers in

1316, when Rushen Abbey was plundered. It was at Derby-
haven these valiant freebooters landed. In August, 1G50,

James, Earl of Derby, had a narrow escape in this bay. He
had visited a ship lying there, and when on his return in a

boat a piece of ordnance on board the ship was fired,

Avhether by accident or evil intent is not known, and Colonels

Weston and Snayd, who were in attendance on him, and
PhiHp Lucas, master of the boat, were killed. The earl, who
was sitting between the two colonels, escaped unhurt.

A very agreeable walk, skirting the coast, can be taken to

the point where the Santon Burn runs into the sea, maldng its

way through a very picturesque ravine. The creek Cass-na-
Awin, " foot of the waters," will be passed. Water caves and
natural arches of rock are well worthy of attention. The
cliffs near Saltrick are of great height, and some caution is

necessary. A few years ago one of the students at King
William's College was killed by a fall from them.
Near Santon is a stone circle, at an elevation of three hun-

dred feet above the sea. From this spot a grand view can
be obtained. The most notable object at Santon is in the
churchyard, the Great Broadstone, which marks the resting-

place of six clergymen of the name of Cosuahau, four of
whom were successively vicars of the parish.

The peninsula of Langness divides Derby llaveu from
Castletown Bay, and forms the western boundary of the
latter. At the north-west extremity a narrow causeway con-
nects it with St. Michaels Isle, a little island, on which are

the ruins of a chapel, apparently built in the eleventh century,

with a large graveyard adjoining, sometimes used as a place

of interment for Roman Catholics. There are also remains
of a large circular fort, built by James, seventh Earl of
Derby. On one side of it is a turret, on which, during the
herring-fishery season, a hght is displayed.

Langness peninsula is a huge rock, very interesting to

geologists, who like to get on it, and interesting, too, when
the sea is rough, to mariners, who do their best to keep off

it. It has been the scene of many shipwrecks. On the south-
eastern side the action of the waves has carved out of the

strata of red conglomerate grottoes, arches, pinnacles, and
many grotesque forms, thus described by a visitor :

" Un-
couth faces, outvying the poppy-heads of mediaeval architec •

ture, seem to be gi-inning dovn from every nook and cranny.
Gigantic noses, gaping mouths, fashioned out of the boulders
and white quartz pebbles which protrude from the red mass
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of tlie conglomerate, top]iocl with rude wigs of lioary lichen,

moss, and saxifrage, startle one on every side. In fact, there

is hardly an animal or figure which does not meet with its

caricature amongst those romantic rocks, and as they peep

through the archways, the cracks and chasms in the rocks,

out upon the bay and the country which backs it, are par-

ticularly pleasing."

The distance between Castletown and Port St. Mary {Purt-

Ic-Moirrcy), either by road or rail, is about five miles.

Cars are in readiness for those who prefer to travel by the

high road ; and a coach from Castletown performs the journey

each way daily. Before reaching Port St. Mary, we may notice,

in a field on the riglit-haud side of the road, a huge slab of

stone, about ten feet high, which, legend tells us, is one of

the memorials which Odin enjoined his Scandinavian fol-

lowers to erect to the memory of the brave. There is a
similar stone not far off, near Ballacrega ; and local tradi-

tion, not knowing much about Odin, but having great faith

in giants, asserts that the stones were tossed into their present

positions by two giants at play. It is very likely they formed
parts of memorial stone circles ; but the old Manx folks wex'e

nothing without their giants, who must have been terribly

troublesome neighbours, much addicted to throwing stones

and other objectionable and mischievous practices. It is to

be hoped the "spell-bound" giants beneath Rushen Castle

will never wake up and break out.

Port St. Mary
is only a fishing village, with a small harbour, but possesses

a fine fleet of about eighty fisliing-boats. There are tw<

hotels, Miller s and the ^hore. This is an excellent starting-

point for boating excursions to the Chasms, the Sugar-Loaf
Rocks, Spanish Head, and other spots which will be more
minutely described in another chapter. Port St. Mary is on
the western side of Poolvash Bay ("the bay of death"), the
coast of which is famous for Manx pebbles. It is from this

locality that the black marble was obtained which was pre-

sented by Bishop Wilson to St. Paul's Cathedral, to form the
flights of steps at the western and southern entrances.

Port Erin,

about a mile from Port St. Mary, and reached either by rail

or car, is acknowledged by all visitors to be one of the most
attractive spots in the island. It can be reached from Douglas
by railway, the ride occupying little more than an hour, and
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there are, In the siimmor months, nine tramg on weekday
and four on Sundays. There are two good hotels, the Fal
con's Nest and the Marina^ and very comfortable lodging

houses. The bay is very beautiful, and a fine beach forms

an attractive lounge. Near the Falcons Nest are a sun-dial

and also an old cannon, taken, it is said, from the wreck of i

vessel belonging to the Spanish Armada. This is very likelj

to have been the case, as several ships of that redoubtabh
fleet were driven on to the rocks near Spanish Head, S(

named from that circumstance.

The construction of a breakwater, intended to make th(

bay a harbour of refuge, was planned a few years since, anc

the work progressed to the extent of depositing an enormou;
accumulation of stones, and spending £72,000 ; but the in-

tended breakwater proved to be a failure, and the project

was abandoned. There is a low-water landing pier, 310 feel

long.

At the head of the bay, near a row of cottages, is St

Catherine's Well, at one time held in repute for the medicinal

properties of the water, and taking its name from a small

religious house which formerly stood near the spot.

At the northern limit of the bay is Brada Head, rising

almost perpendicularly to a height of about 500 feet, on the

summit of which is Milner Tower, erected by public subscrip-

tion in 1871, in memory of Mr. William Milner, a benevolent
gentleman who resided for many years in this locality, and
took great interest in the welfare of the fishermen and other

inhabitants. He was the principal partner in the well-known
Milner Safe Manufacturing Company. From the top of the

tower, access to which is easily obtained, a splendid view can
be enjoyed.
On the face of the cliff may be seen galleries, worked by

ancient miners in the search for copper. The Brada mine,
now worked in the immediate neighbourhood, extends under
the sea. The descent into the mine is made by ladders, but
visitors not possessed of steady heads and firm nerves had
better take a description of the Avorkings on trust.

Many delightful excursions may be taken from Port Erin.

By boat, the coast, so picturesque, and abounding with points

of interest, may be examined. The most remarkable features
will be described in another chapter, when we are taking a
sea-trip round the island. „





liOUND TOWER, PEEL CASTLE.

DOUGLAS TO PEEL.

WE may take our choice of conveyance for this excursion.
Young and vigorous tourists will enjoy the walk, as

the distance is only eleven miles ; but less energetic
persons can go by train or car. The table of fares

given at page 24 affords information as to expense. The
road runs nearly parallel to the rail, but is more elevated,

and of course the facilities for enjoying scenery are much
greater in an open vehicle than in a railway carriage.

The Peel road from Douglas is a continuation of Bucks
Hill, and passes the old and new churches of Braddan, which
we have already visited. Union Mills, and the pretty Uttle

cluster of houses at Glenvine and Marown. Is ear at hand,
on the left, the chimney of the Great East Foxdale Mine
rc'ars its tall head on the estate of Ellerslie

; and a little far-

ther, on the right, a large castellated building, apparently
incomplete, which some folks speak of as Aitken's Castle,

but others more irreverently describe as " Aitken's Folly."
The Rev Eobert Aitken, a Wesleyan minister, but afterwards
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a clergyman of the Church of England, and a famous revi-

valist, began to build hero, but whether he had not "counted
the cost," or was diverted by other occupations, we know not.

Certainly he never completed the structure, and in 1875 the

property was sold. It has been re-namcd Ui/rrton Ca>!tle.

One of the prettiest villages in the island is Crosby, a litt'c

farther on, with a I'ailway station and a " half-way house,"

at which, of course, it is necessary the horses should take a

brief rest. It is on record that passengers and drivers have
also occasionally refreshed here, and as the islanders are

conservative in their tendencies, the driver would not per-

haps be absolutely astonished if invited to follow in the good
old ways. Tourists intending to ascend Greeba mountain
should quit the train at this station.

Now we begin to make closer acquaintance with the moun-
tains. Greeba, the summit of which is 1,591 feet above the

sea-level, "rears its tall head, and midway leaves the storm,"

if there happen to be one ; if not, there is very likely to be

a cloud away to the right. At a considerable elevation is

Grccha Castle, a noble building, from which a splendid

view of the central valley of the island could be obtained
;

but a little in front of it is another fine castellated build

ing, Greeba Tower, which spoils the prospect, and was built,

the story goes, with the express purpose of doing so, the

amiable person who erected it having quai-relled with the

owner of the castle, and determined to annoy him by " build-

ing him in." It is rather unpleasant to hear of such doings

in so charming a spot, where nature smiles so sweetly, and
seems to invite us all to be as good and innocent as lambs in

the meadows. But it is an old story, that human nature is

not always as beautiful as its surroundings. Greeba Castle is

now open as a restaurant, with very attractive grounds.

Resuming the journey, attention is soon attracted by Ihe

roofless remains in a field on the right-hand side of the road,

of the little church of

St. Trinian.

One of the local guide-books says, " See the old Treen
Church, conceitedly and absurdly called St. Trinian's ;

" but
as the same book, farther on, itself gives the name and
accepts the pojDular description of the origin of the church,

we are, perhaps, neither conceited nor absurd in following
the most authentic records we can obtain. It maj^ however,
be well to pause for a moment or two to say a few words
about the " Treen " Church here alluded to. The name is
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given to numerous very small structures, some of them, indeed,

little more than caves with doors, which are scattered over

the island. The limited size seems to prohibit the idea that

they Tvere in any sense of the word chapels, but they were
probably places of burial. "Where possible, a wall of rough
stones, of the same height as the structure in the centre, sur-

rounded it. "We cannot attempt to explain the origin of tho

word.
St. Trinian's Church (for illustration, see page 43) was

evidently built as a place of worship. It is about 70 feet

long and 25 broad. Tbe material employed in the building

is the common clay flagstone of the locality, and the dressings

are of red sandstone, probably obtained from Peel. There
were an east window of two lights, and a west Avindow with
a turret for two bells above it. The general style warrants
the supposition that the church was erected about the end
of the thirteenth century. Trees grow in the area partly

enclosed by the ruined walls, and it is difllcult at first to be-

lieve that the structure was so large as tho careful measure-
ments quoted show it to have been. Manxmen would not be
Manxmen if they did not attribute the absence of a roof to

some supernatural cause. A mischievous evil spii-it, with a

name as ugly as his face and figure, and they were hideous,

amused himself by throwing down the roof as fast as it was
put on, and so scared the builders that they abandoned the

attempt. Local historians who do not believe implicity in

the tricks of evil spirits, conjecture that the completion of tho

church was interfered with by the confiscation of the barony
in the political troubles of the time. But what is the value

of historical conjecture when weighed against a legend which
generation after generation have believed in ?

"Who was Trinian ? is a question, respecting the answer
to which there is much difference of opinion. It is said

(but, then, so many things are said) that he was a Pictish

bishop. It is also said that the name is a corruption of St.

Ringan, who appears in Scotland as St. Ninian, to Avhom
was dedicated a priory at "Whithorne, in Galloway. The
prior was a baron of Man (as several other dignified eccle-

siastics Avere), holding property there ; and this little island

church may have been intended as a sort of chapel of ease

to the Scotch priory. One of the traditions of the place

is that the church was built in fulfilment of a vow made
during a storm at sea.

About a mile past St. Trinian's Church, on the same side

of the road, is a field known as the Round Meadow, in
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which, in the fine old fairy times, a goblin (supposed to

have been a fairy turned out of the community for mis-
behaviour) amused himi=elf in his peculiar fashion. He is

known to legend as the PhjTinodderee, or " hairy stocldngs,"

from the 'words fi/niioj, hair, and oaslv/rce, stocking. Some-
times this strange creature—sufficiently punished, Ave should
think, for a]l his misdoings, by leaving siiteh a name to posterity

—would behave in a good-natured manner, and cut and carry
hay which might have suffered from the weather ; but if

interfered with, or if the manner in which he did his work
was grumbled at, he could be very spiteful indeed. Having
been offended in this manner once, he gave such proofs of
his ill-temper that for several years nobody would venture
to mow the grass. At length a bold man-at-arms from
Peel Castle undertook the task. Setting to work in the
middle of the field, he mowed round and round in circles,

keeping one eye on the scythe, and the other on the look-
out for old Hairy-legs, so that he might not be taken un-
awares. The field w^as mown in this circidar fashion, and so

gained the name of the Round Meadow. The troublesome
elf of bad character has not been heard of since.

The land about hero is known as the Curraghglass, or
" grey bog." It consists chiefly of peat beds on which bog-
oak and the remains of the great Irish oak have been found.
The road now runs through a valley which looks like a

cleft in the mountain range. On the left the Sliru Whallin
rises to the lieight of 1,086 feet. The slope is a sheer descent
to the valley, at an angle of about 40 degrees. We are
told that this mountain-side was very convenient in the
old days, when suspected witches were tested by ordeal,
from which if they emerged in safety they were at once
found guilty, and if they were killed, then- innocence was
established to the great satisfaction of their survi\ang friends.

The mode of dealing with such persons in this locality

was to enclose them in bai-rels filled with nails in the interior,

and I'oll them down the mountain-side. Poor wretches

!

We comfort ourselves by supposing that this story is no
more true than a hundred other legends that float in the
atmosphere of this wonderful little island. There are, how-
ever, some persons who believe that the mountain is haunted
by the spirit of one of the " witches," and that her groans of
agony may be heard at midnight.
At BaUacrainc is the junction of the high roads to Castle-

top, Douglas, Piamsey, and Peel; and half a mile farther
(eight miles from Douglas) is
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St. John's Church,

a graceful edifice in the Early Decorated style, built of the
light-coloured granite found on the mountain of South
Barrule. It was built in 1847, upon the site of an older

church erected in 1099. Near the south-west comer of the
church is a Runic monument, with cable-work ornamentation
and an inscription that has caused archaeologists considerable

labour to decipher. The lines, when read, only afford the
not very interesting information that " Inosruir engraved
these Runes." We may infoi-m non-antiquarian friends that
" rune " is the name given to the earliest alphabet in use
among the Teutonic and Gothic nations of northern Europe,
and the term has been extended from the alphabet to in-

scriptions in the character. To the unlearned the letters

look very Hke scratches ; but they are veritable characters,

and scholars in old-world lore contrive to read them. The
name is derived from the Teutonic run, a mystery, and the
original use of the characters seems to have been for purposes
of secrecy and divination. At a later time runes were used
for monumental inscriptions, as in this case and on the crosses

at Kirk Braddan.
Two hundred yards from St. John's Church is the most

historically interesting place in the island,

Tynwald Hill,

the hill of justice (Cronk-y-Keillown, St. John's Church hill),

where for more than three hundred years the laws of the
island have been promulgated by the Court of Tynwald, in

the presence of the assembled people, a continuation of the

old Manx custom. Sir Francis Palgrave, tlie learned antiquary
and historian, informs us that " The ancient Scandinavian
court was held in the open air, generally on natural hills

or artificial tumuli. Their colonies in England and Scotland
adopted the same practice, and hence many eminences
erroneously supposed to be Roman camps still retain the

name of Ting or Ding, such as Dingwald, the Tinwald Hill

in Dumfries-shire, the Tynwald Hill in the Isle of Man, Ting-
valla in Iceland," etc.

This was not the original place of meeting of the Tynwald
Court, which, according to the earliest authentic records,

was held in 1442, on the hill of Reneurling (now known as

Cronk Urleigh) at Kirk Michael ; in 1429, the court assembled
at Keehill in Baldwin, and in the following year at Castle

Rushen. In 1577, the Tj-nwald was removed to St. John's,
and there it has been held ever since.
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Some autiquaries have suggested that the mound is really

a Danish sepulchral barrow, but there is more reason to

suppose that the island tradition is correct in asserting that

it is an artificial mound, constructed for the express purpose
of holding the court ; and it may be that the tradition is

also trustworthy which says that it was formed of earth

brought from each of the seventeen parishes of the island,

lu former times the mound was surrounded by a wall with
two gates, the vestiges of which were visible less than a
hundred years ago. The diameter of the base of the hill is

about eighty feet, and the total height about twelve feet. It

rises by four circular platforms, which serve for seats for
the official persons, the clergy and the members of the House
of Keys ; and on the summit is placed the chair of state for

TWiyALD HILL.

the Liouienant-Governor. On the side facing the church,
steps have been cut to facilitate the ascent.
As we have noticed in a previous page, every law passed

by the Manx legislature, and having received the Royal
assent, must be promulgated from this hill before it can
come into force. The annual ceremony of proclaiming
the laws takes place on the 5th of July (except when that
date falls on a Sunday, in which case it is put off till the
Monday), and that is Tynwald Day, a holiday in the island,
a fair being held at St. John's, which is much resorted to,

and which few of the visitors to the island at the time
would miss seeing. The scenes on the road from Douglas to
St. John's on Tynwald Day have been described as resembling
(of course on a small scale) those witnessed on the road from
London to Epsom on Derby Day. The Lieutenant-Governor
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and the members of the court attend Divine service at

St. John's, and then march in procession to the hill. The
church and the steps leading to the summit of the mound are

strewn with rushes, a custom in place of a rent charge from
the small neighbouring estate of Cronk-y-Keillown. When
the members of the court arc seated, the coroner of the

steading of Glanfaba, the chief of the six coroners of the

island, " fences " the court in this fashion—" I do fence the

King of Man and his officers, that no manner of men do
brawl or quarrel, nor molest the audience, lying, leaning, or

sitting, and to show their accord, and answer when they are

Galled, by license of the King of Man and his officers. I

do draw witness to the whole audience that the court is

fenced." Formerly the laws were read in full, both in

Manx and in English ; but now only the headings and side

references arc read. The coroners for the past year then
resign their insignia of office, small canes with pieces of

ribbon attached, and the new coroners are sworn in by the

chief deemster or judge. The procession is then re-formed,

the high personages returning to St, John's Church, where
the Lieutenant-Governor, Council, and Keys sign the acts

which have been promulgated, and transact other necessary

business.

There are people in the world who are always ready to

detect mystical symbolism where it is least suspected to
exist. A philosopher of this kind has contributed to Notes
and Queries some suggestions respecting Tynwald Hill, Avhich

are not likely to meet with universal acceptance. He
describes it as a "symljolieal hill," and, after much arithme-
tical prelude as to the height and width of the terraces and
other matters, goes on to say, "There are four ascents, be-

cause four units compose the square, four weeks the month,
four seasons the year, four quarters the circle, and four
= E. W. N. S. ; three feet in their equal ascents, because thiec

units compose the equilateral triangle, three sides -= any
triangle, three = trinity generally." Then come some pleasing
remarks about the signs of the zodiac, the division of the

great circle, and the " extraordinary septilateral num ber,"

which prepares us to be told, "As the sun, in running
his circuit, illuminates the face, and rules or governs the
order of nature, so the promulgation of laws by ascending to

the summit of tlie mount tends to the enlightenment and
good government of society, which would be otherwise
chaotic and uncivilized, were it not for the influence of an
enlightening ruler or an enlightened lawgiver." After this,
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if ai\vbo(ly declares that T^-uwald Hill is a solar mytli, or

aoything of that kind, we shall accept the statement with

becoming resignation ; even if we do remember something
about the description by Walter Scotfs " Antiquary," Monk-
barns, of the traces of a Roman camp, and old Edie Ochil-

tree's practical comment on the exposition.

Peel and the Herring Fishery.

Peel station is almost exactly three miles beyond St. John's

;

and when we quit the train we find ourselves on the quay of

the little town which we might call the metropolis of the

i\Ianx herring fishery. The station buildings stretch along the

right-hand side of the quay, and on the other side is the

harbour, the mouth of the river Neb, which rises on the

southern slope of Sartfell, and is in the upper part one of the

prettiest of the many pretty streams of the island. The
harbour, which at low water has a rather extensive " margin
of mud," is crowded with vessels belonging to the famous
herring fleet of Peel, which includes about two hundred boats,

and gives employment to nearly two thousand hardy fisher-

men and boys, who prosper in their vocation. Some of the

boats have perhaps just returned, and are laden with their

silver freight ; others have discharged their cargoes, and carts

fiUed with the brilliant fish obstruct the narrow way, and
the visitor, w'hose laiidable curiosity prompts him to see all he
can, is compelled to take a serpentine path to avoid collision

with carts and barrows, and men, women, and boys, laden
with the spoils of the deep.
The older part of the town of Peel is clustered together

m naiTow tortuous streets and alleys ; but stretching along
the shore of the fine bay, which in natural beauty almost
rivals that of Douglas, are many prettj^ little cottages, some
of which are also places of refreshment, where an excellent

meal can be obtained. The front gardens filled with flowers,

the |clean entries, and small low-roofed rooms give a rustic

aspect to these cottages ; but the lamb (lamb predominates
here as elsewhere on the island) is well cooked and well
served, and the goosebeny tarts (another dehcacy to be met
with everj'where in the season) would do credit to any cook.
There are several good hotels ; among them, the Peel Castle,

in the Market Place, the Marine and the Peveril, on the
Pier, and the Boyal, in Athol Street.

The Qiiaij was erected in 1810, and the Jetty (1,200 feet

long, with a lighthouse at the extremity) in 1830. The
Churcliy dedicated to St, Peter, a quaint old btiilding, is in
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tlie Market Place. Genei'ally supposed, to be about tluce
liuntlred years old, it was origiually intended as a cliape!-

of-ease to St. German's Cathedral on the rock, witliiu the
walls of Peel Castle. Previous to the erection of the church
and the formation of a buryinj:^-ground around it, persons
dying in Peel were interred in the cathedral, and there is a
tiadition that the erection of the present church is due to the

effect produced on the mind of a visitor by the upsetting in a
violent gale of the ferry boat, which was conveying a coflm
and a party of mourners across the month of the harbour to

the Castle rock. The living people escaped, but the coffin

was driven out to sea and seen no more. The spectator of

the catastrophe, an English gentleman, provided, it is said,

the greater part of the funds for the erection of a chiu'ch in

tlie town. A new tower, seventy feet high, has been erected

at the west end of the church, for the reception of a public

clock presented in 1871 by a native of the town, estabhshed

at Montreal, in Canada. A handsome stained-glass window,
the gift of two ladies of Piamsej', has aided to greatly improve
the appearance of the old church. In 1883, a beautiful new
Cliurcli, of Early English design, with a handsome tower and
lofty spire, was opened for public worship. It stands in the

highest part of the town (the entrance is from Athol Street),

and is in consequence a prominent feature in the view of the

place. The fittings of the interior, which include a very
valuable organ, are quite in keeping witJi the si:)lcndour of

the edifice.

In Athol Street, also, is the Weslcyan Centenary CImpel,
first erected in 1839, and subsequently considerably enlarged.

Opposite to the chapel is the Centenary Hall, iised as a public

hall and a Sunday-school. The Primitive Methodist Chajjcl,

in Christian Street, was built in 1878.

Peel is remarkably well provided with the means of edu-

cation. In 1052, Philip Christian, a native of the town, who
had settled in London and become a citizen of wealth and
repute, left all his projierty to the Clothworkers' Company, on
condition that they should pay the sum of i'20 yearly, to

assist the education of the poor children of Peek In 1840,

the company increased the annual grant to ^45, and in 1842
a schoolhouse was erected and named Christianas Endoived
National School; and now the company give i;200 a year
for strictly educational piu'poses, and i'GO a year to advance
the interests of the children educated in the schools. In
18G1, a fund left by Bishop Wilson in 1748 was applied to

the erection of a new schoolhousc, the older building being
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retained as Bishop Wilsons Infant School. The Free Grammar
School was founded in 1746, by Mr. Philip Moore, a Douglas
merchant, who endowed it with £500, the interest to be
applied to the payment of a master to teach the Latin lan-

guage and such other learning as may prepare youth for the

service of their country in Church and State. The Rev.
Dr. James Moore, of Dublin, left £20 annually for the edu-
cation of poor scholars in mathematics, and gave his books
and instruments for the use of the school. There have,

besides, been various small endowments for educational
purposes.

Peel is a grooving place, every season bringing an influx of
visitors. The historic associations add an attraction to the
natural beauty of the neighbourhood, which is considerable.

A very agreeable promenade may be enjoyed round the bay,

on the northern side of which is a pebbly beach, where red
and grey cornelians, agates, and even jasper, may be found.
There are interesting sea-worn caves in the cliff of old red
sandstone. Admirers of the picturesque in animate and in-

animate nature, especially if adepts at sketching, will find

abundance of objects of interest in Peel and its surroundings.

The Castle and Cathedral on St. Patrick's Isle.

As yet we have not turned our eyes towards the great
altraction which draws so many visitors to Peel. Standing
majestically at the entrance of the harbour is the huge rock,

St. Patrick's Isle, on the summit of which are battlements and
towei's, remains of a cathedral and other churches, with arched
windows and ornamental pillars, and roofless except where
ribs and groined arches have guarded against decay. Rugged
walls enclose the fortress, and from the centre rises one of
those old round toAvers, older than any baronial fortress, and
which in this island, as in Ireland, are the puzzle and almost the
despair of archaeologists. Phoenicians may have reared them,
or they may have been the work of races now unknown to

authentic history. Who knows ? Wliatever their origin, there
they stand, and round them have clustered Christian churches,
long since shattered by " Time's effacing fingers ;

" and here
we find the broken walls of an old chapel at the foot of the
mysterious tower.

The island on which the old castle and cathedral stand is

a huge mass of that slaty rock so conspicuous in the island.

The area of the island is a little more than seven acres, at

about the sea-level ; but the summit, nearly altogether occu-
pied by the enclosed buildings, is about four and a half acres.
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The rock is named St. Patrick's Isle, because, according to
ecclesiastical tradition, the famous saint—as much revered in

Man as in Ireland itself—established thereon the first church
in the island, and made it the episcopal seat of the first

bishop, Germanus or German, a canon of Lateran, and
one of his own followers. This German (the name is fre-

quently spelt Germain) was a very energetic bishop,

especially when any fighting was to be done, for he only
remained in the island for less than a year, and then crossed

over into Wales, where the Britons and the invading Saxons
w^ere dealing hard blows. He sided with the Britons, and
when their foes were advancing on the camp, he and hia

allies raised such a mighty shouting of " Hallelujah," that

the Saxons fled in dismay. By this triumphant vocal display,

Bishop German acquired the credit of having performed a

miracle, and when he died, the Pope canonized him on account

of it, charitably overlooking many peculiarities of character,

in the way of loose living, which the bold bishop exhibited,

and of which, no doubt, the "devil's advocate" (whose peculiar

duty it is to discover every possible symptom of unworthiness
in the proposed saint) made the most.

Peel Hill.

From the town of PocI, the castle may be reached either

by the ferr >/-boat, which conveys the visitor across the few
yards of intervening sea " at the small charge of one ijcnnij,'''

or by way of a bridge acro.ss the head of the harbour, which
leads to a pathway along the side of the lofty headland, Peel
Hill, or Horse Hill, as it is sometimes named. The hill is

jteep, and tries the breath of the climbers ; but the summit
should be reached for the sake of the view to be obtained,

and especially for the opportunity it afi:ords of noting the

general plan of the castle and the other buildings. Having
enjoyed the view, and looked down the almost precipitous

and jagged front the headland presents to the waves, which
dash against the broken rocks at the base, and sprinkle its

rugged face with spray, we return to the path. Heavy and
not very agile folk had better take care of their footing, if

they would avoid an awkward stumble, but no serious result

need be apprehended. Young folks trip gaily to tlie summit,
and as gaily back again ; and standing on Peel jetty, a pretty

picture with animated groups is often presented. Young
girls bearing baskets of linen on their heads, and with bright
colours in their dress, cross the harbour bridge, and with light

steps ascend the hill-side and spread out their laundry burden
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on the grass to dry in the sunshine. Then, laughing and

romping, the lithe sunburnt damsels run back down the hill,

to the admiration and perhaps a little to the envy of lookers

on, who are " not so young as they used to be, and dcai't care

about going up and down hi. Is."'

The path we are following winds round the western face

of the hill, and just at the point where we come face to face

with the Castle rock is a small building in the Swiss cottage

style, where we may rest, and, if we will, enjoy refreshments.

This convenient but not extensive Blructure bears the name,

BEMAIXS OF ST. GEILMAN S CATIILDRAU

conspicuously displayed, of Fenellas Hotel, and then we feel,

if we have any romance in our nature, that we are approach-
ing very nearly indeed the spot—almost enchanted ground
by the force of genius—which we read about (and were so

unwilling to leave ofiE reading about), when '' Peveril of the
Peak " first came into our hands. Before we leave Peel we
shall hear a great deal more about that fascinating but im-
possible little person Fenella, " who heard, saw, and said

nothing " for so many years, and who was ready to jump from
a cliflF, or out of window, or chmb a rope at a moment's
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notice. This young lady will presently appear upon the

scene, among the ruins of the castle and the cathedral, and
then we shall have something more to say about her.

Peel Castle.

In the meanwhile we may bestow a few iniuutes' attention

on the vast old pile crowning the mass of rock before us.

When the first fortress was built is unknown. Tradition

avers that some portions remain (especially the doorway, and
its portcuUis, by which we shall enter) which are a thousand
years old. Certainly, in very remote times it was considered

to be a place of immense strength, and unquestionably it

must have been almost inaccessible unless with the consent

of the inmates. Two of the early kings of Man are stated

lo have died in the castle—Godredin 1187, and Olave in 1237.

It Avas probably, therefore, a royal as well as an episcopal

residence. The kings of England availed themselves of the

fortress as a prison for rebels and supposed conspirators.

Richard the Second, having, or pretending to have, in 1397,

reason to suppose that his uncle (the Duke of Gloucester)

and the Earl of Arundel and Warwick were conspiring

against him, banished the Duke to Calais, where he died
— perhaps in the course of nature, but more probably by the

ready hand of a political partisan. The two Earls were at-

tainted of high treason and sent to the Tower, there to await

the headsman. The sentence was, however, in the case of

Warwick, commuted to "perpetual imprisonment, without
this realm, in the Isle of Man, for the term of his life." The
Earl's custodian was Sir William Scrope, at that time the

lord of Man, having three years previously purchased the

island from the Montague family. But the time came, and
not long to wait for it, when Richard was deposed and him-
self murdered in "bloody Pomfret," and the new king,

Bolingbroke that was, afterwards Henry the Fourth, reversed

the attainder of the Earl of Warwick and recalled him from
banishment. The record is still preserved of the payment
to Sir William Scrope, from the Exchequer, of the sum of

£1,074 14s. 5d. for expenses incurred in respect to the safe

custody of Warwick. As the imprisonment was for a period

something short of two years, and taking into account the

value of money in those times, Warwick was not very badly
treated for a prisoner—or else, Scrope was an adept in the art

of making out a bill.

About fifty years afterwards another memorable state

prisoner was immured in the dungeons of the strong castle
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on St. Patrick's Islo. Eleanor, tlie wife of " the good Duk-o

Humphrey" of Gloucester—who, as Eleanor Cobham, had
previously been his mistress—was accused of treason, "for

that she, by sorcery and enchantment, intended to destroy

the king (tlie youthful Henry the Sixth), to the intent to

advance and to promote her husljand to the crown." The
chaplain of her husband the Duke was one Roger Bolingbroke,

a man addicted to the study of the sciences of the time, in

which astrology was conspicuous. A man who watched the

stars and cast nativities w"as, of course, according to the ideas

then, and long afterwards, prevalent, a wizard ; and it is

alleged that the Duchess, with this Bolingbroke, two priests,

named Southwell and Hum (or Hume), and a woman named
Margery Jourdain, but better known as the witch of Eye,
practised magical arts for the purpose of bringing about the

death of the King. When the Duchess was put upon her
trial, it was proved that she had sought to obtain love-

philters to secure the constancy of her husband, who, with
all his virtues, was guilty of occasional wanderings from the

strict path of rectitude, as his Duchess well knew. It was
also charged against her, on much weaker grounds, but with
quite enough evidence to satisfy her judges, who probably
would have found her guilty with or without evidence, that

she had been guilty of a far worse act ; for, it Avas alleged,
" she kept by her a wax figure made by cunning necromancers,
and endowed with the remarkable quality that in proportion
as it was sweated and melted before a fire it would, by
magical sympathy, cause the flesh and substance of the king
to wither and melt away, and his marrow to be dried up
in his bones." In the ,Second Fart of King Henry VI.,

Shakspeare, it will be remembered, introduces a scene in

which the Duchess beholds and listens to the spirit Asmath
summoned by magical arts ; and afterwards we have the

sentence of a dreadful death passed by the king on the witc!>

Jourdain and her three associates, and of banishmeufc ou tlie

Duchess :

—

" You, Madam, for you are more nobly bora.
Despoiled of your houoiir in your life.

Shall, after three days' open penance done,
Live in your country here, in banishment
With Sir John Stanley, in the Isle of ilau."

Shakspeare took his history as he found it ; but, perhaps,
believed less in the guilt of the Duchess as a practiser of
magical arts than in her arrogance and ambition which
aroused the jealousy of another woman as strong-minded as

herself, who had few scruples about the means of getting the
8
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Duchess out of the way. Shakspeare puts these words in!o
the mouth of Queen Margaret :—

" Not all these lords do vex m balf so much
As that proud dame, the Lo:»i Protector's wife.

She sweeps it through the ccart with troops of l.\die«.

More like an empress than Dike llumi)hrey's \\i;o
;

Strangers in court do take Ijgr for the Queen
;

She boars a Duke's revenuet: on lier back,
And in her heart slie scorns osir poverty.
Shall I not live to be avenged on lier ?

Contemptuous, base-born callat [harlot] as she is.

She vaunted 'mongst her minions t'otlier day,
Tiie very train of her worst wearing gown
Was better worth than all my father's lands."

Indiscreet Duchess that she was ! She might perchance have
bargained for love philters, or even roasted wax dolls, and
remained Duchess of Gloucester ; but she outdrcssed Margaret
of Anjou and sneered at her poor relations, and so, after

three days' penance in the streets of London, wrapped in a
white sheet and carrying a candle, she was deported to the
Isle of Man, there to wear out the remainder of her wretched
life. When we reach the Castle, the guide will point out
the cell where for fourteen years she was imprisoned, being
allowed to take exercise only for one hour a day in a small
yard adjoining. In this manner was the promise of her
jailor. Sir John Stanley, kept, that she should " be used
according to her state, like to a Duchess and Duke Humphrey's
lady,"

"The walls, four feet thick, are formed of rough blocks of
the slaty schist so abundant in the locality. They were
erected, according to Bishop "tVilson, a good authority, in

1500, by Thomas, Earl of Derby ; but some writers say, in

1593, by Henry, Earl of Derby. They are now very dilapi-

dated, and partly from the falling away of the material and
the raising of the surface of the interior by the ruinous
accumulations, there are but few portions from which a person

of average stature,cannot easily look upon the sea.

The pathway is continued from the Fenella Hotel to the

little inlet of the sea which separates the Castle rock from
Peel Hill. A narrow causeway, or embankment, crosses this,

and gives access to the isle, on reaching which there is a little

slippery travelling on steps cut in the rock, and much worn
by the feet of many visitors. A short flight of steps leads

to the doorway, said to be a thousand years old, and then,

before passing into the Castle, we are warned by a notice-

board that a small fee has to be paid for the privilege of

admission. {Tivopence each j)erson ; children under twelve years
of arje one penny. The ruins are open to visitors from a.jn.
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to 8 ^J.?/i., and on Sundays from 2 p.m. to bp.m.) An attendant,

generally a young lady, sits in a little recess at the side of the

entrance, to receive the admission money.
Near the entrance is the guard-room, where, according to

the legend told to and apparently believed by, Waldron, and
quoted by Walter Scott in his notes to " Peveril of the Peak,''

the spectral " Moddey Dhoo " (incorrectly spelt by Waldron
"Mauthe Dhoo"), or black dog, used to appear nightly.

Scott teUs the story so admirably in the novel, in the chapter

where Fenella is conducting Julian Peveril by night to the

tower, beneath which the boat is waiting to receive him, that

we prefer to quote the passage rather than Waldron's more
verbo'se version of the strange story :

—

"It was by a secret passage through this church that in former times the
guaid-room of the garrison, situated at the lower and external defences, com-
municated with the keep of the Castle ; and tlirough this passage were the
keys of the Castle every night carried to the Gtovernor's apartment, so soon
as "the gates were locked and the watch set. This custom was given up in

James the First's time, and the paseage abandoned, on account of the well-

known legend of the Mauthe Dhoo—a fiend or demon in the shape of a large,

shaggy, black mastiff, by which the church was said to be haunted. It was
devoutly believed that in former times this spectre became so familiar with
mankind as to appear almost nightly in the guard-room, issuing from the
passage which we have mentioned at night, and retiring to it at. daybreak.
The soldiers became partly familiarized to its presence, yet not so much bo
as to use any licence of language whUe the apparition was visible ; untU one
fellow, rendered daring by intoxication, swore that he would know whether
it was dog or devil, and with his drawn sword followed the sjiectre when it

retreated by the usual passage. The man returned in a few minutes, sobered
by terror, his mouth gaping, and his hair standing on end, under which horror
lie died ; but, ujihappUy for the lovers of the mai-vellous, altogether unable to
ilisclose the horroi-s which he had seen. Under the evil repute arising from
this tale of wonder, the guard-room was abandoned and a new one constnicted.

1 n like manner, the guards aft«r that period held another and more circuitoua

communication with the governor or seneschal of the Castle ; and that which
lay through the ruinous chiuch was entii'ely abandoned."

The legend appears to have been stronglj^ impressed on
the imagination of Scott ; for, many years before he wrote
"Peveril,"' he described one of the characters in his earliest

great poem, " The Lay of the Last Minstrel," as being

"Ghastly, wan.
Like him of whom the story ran
That spoke the spectre-houud in Man."

A good ghost story, or tale of terror like that quoted, is

a capital introduction to ruined towers and cathedrals. It

makes antiquity appear the more awe-inspiring, and induces

a general feeling of '• creepiness," under the influence of
which ruined arches and the shattered framework of antique
windows seem more picturesque than they ordinarily do.

There are gloomy corners where strange apparitions may
lurk, and shadowy forms gliding among the time-worn
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columns would not seem to be particularly out of place.

Besides, the faculty of belief has received a strengthening
tonic, and, having accepted the legend of the demon dog in the
guardroom, we are prepared to acquiesce with comparative
readiness in the equally authentic, if not so ghostly, stories

we are likely to hear before we quit the domain of romantic
history.

There is, of course, a considerable amount of genuine
historic lore in connection with Peel Castle, the cathedral,

the other churches, the monuments, the towers and dungeons
which crown this memorable sea-beaten rock ; and the

visitor will find at the outset much matter of interest in the

remains of

St. German's Cathedral.

This is not the earliest church built on the site ; but of
the original edifice not a trace is now to be discerned. There
are, however, records of the burial of two bishops, besides

Germanus, already mentioned, in the older church. Bishop
Wymundus was interred here in 1151, and Bishop John in

1164. The former, if tradition may be accepted, was a remark-
able person. A Manxman by birth, he became a monk of

Furness Abbey, in Lancashire, whence he was sent to his

native place as a missionary. He had a fine presence, was
very eloquent, and was so admired by the islanders, that they
chose him for their bishop, and the Archbishop of York con-

eecrated him ; from which circumstance, it is supposed, it

came to pass that the island diocese has been ever since

considered to be a portion of the northern archicpiscopal pro-

vince. His elevation did not satisfy the ambitious Wymund,
who, we read, extended his personal influence by marrying
the daughter of the Thane of Argyle—an act which, if true,

proves that the celibacy of bishops was not enforced by the

early church of the island. He claimed also to be the son

of Angus, Earl of Murray, and heir to his estates, Avhich had
passed into the possession of others. He was popular with
the ]\Ianxmen, and Manxmen had a liking for adventurous
expeditions. There might have been some who knew that

his father was really one Jole, a Manxman, but if they did

they judiciously held their tongues ; and the Bishop, at the

head of a goodly array of followers, landed on the coast of

Scotland, killed many of the people, ravaged the country,

and carried on a plundering warfare with such vigour and
audacity that King David himself was compelled to enter

into negotiii lions with him, and the Scotch folks generally
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must have been puzzled to define the actual character of the

invader, and point out where the bishop ended and the pirate

began. His good fortune, however, forsook him for a time,

and he was taken prisoner and confined in Roxburgh Castle.

ST. GERMANS CATUEDRU..

After K lon^' Imprisonment he was permitted to return to

the Isle of Man, and resume his episcopal functions.

In 1871, in the course of removing an accumulation of

rubbish, a skeleton, in a remarkable state of preservation (due

to the use of lime\ was found in one of the recesses of the
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chancel ; and there being good reason to suppose that the
remains were those of Bishop Simon, buried in 1245, a concrete

tomb was constructed, and covered with a slab of red freestone

with a Latin cross, and an inscription recording the name and
date of death of the bishop. Near the feet of the skeleton

were the bones of a dog, which were reinterred with him.

The choir of the cathedral, of which we now see the

remains, was built in 1245, in the time of Bishop Simon,
who was buried in the chancel ; the remainder of the edifice

was probably of later date. The arcliitecture exhibits a

mixture of the Norman, Early English, and Decorated styles.

The building, cruciform in shape, is 114 feet long, and 68 feet

wide at the intersection of the transepts. The length of the

choir is about 36 feet ; of the nave, 52 feet. The walls of

the roofless choir and nave are 18 feet high, and of great

thickness. The material is red sandstone, little adapted to

resist atmospheric influences, and the wonder is how any
portion of the old building has lasted for six hundred years.

At the south-western an^lo is the tower, 66 feet high, with
a square belfry turret, which adds 15 feet to the total height.

The summit is reached by eighty-two worn and broken steps
;

and the not very easy ascent having been made, the visitor

may, if the atmosphere be very clear, be rewarded by a view
of the dim outline of the Irish and Scotch coasts. On the

north side of the choir are lancet windows, and beneath the

two arched recesses, which may have, as some surmise, con-

tained tombs of old ]\Ianx kings, or, as is more probable,

sediUa, or seats for the higher clergy. On the south side

of the choir are older v>'indows, which appear to have under-

gone alterations at various times, and there are indications of

an arcade supported by a series of columns. In the southern

transept is a window of two lights, with another window above
it; and on the west side is a lancet window over the doorway
which formed the principal entrance to the cathedral.

A door under the fourth window of the south side of the

choir leads, by a passage concealed in the wall, to the crypt,

34 feet by 16 feet, with a vaulted roof, the ribs springing

from thirteen pilasters on each side, and lighted by a small

aperture under the east window of the choir. A rudely

arched doorway gives access to the rock outside the walls,

and another doorway opens upon a flight of steps leading to

a small enclosure or yard abutting upon the north wall of

the chancel. This crypt was used as a prison, and here, ac-

cording to some accounts, the Earl of "Warwick and (more
certainly) the Duchess of Gloucester were incarcerated. Very
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probably the guide will tell the visitor that the Warwick was
the " King-maker " who figures so prominently in English
history in the time of the Wars of the Eoses, and is the hero
of Bulwer's " Last of the Barons." If told so, don't believe

the statement. The cicerone has high sanction for the asser

tion, but his authorities are in error. We are prepared to

be told that to doubt Walter Scott here, in the very centre
of one of his circles of magical fascination, is an audacious
heresy ; but even Scott made a mistake sometimes, and when
we read in " Peveril of the Peak," that " In this castle of
Holme-Peel, the great King-maker, Eichard, Earl of War-
wick, was confined, during one period of his eventful life, to
ruminate at leisure on his further schemes of ambition,"
we can only suppose that the great historical novelist had
forgotten all al)out the conspiracy against Eichard the Second,
and that the Earl of Warwick who Vv^as really imprisoned
here was dead and gone about forty years before King-
maker Warwick (one of the Nevills, another family) saw
the light. We notice this mistake, because it has been re-

peated by other writers of eminence, among them the late

Professor Wilson, of Edinburgh, who adds to the blunder by
saying, " Earl Warwick the King-maker was consigned to

the dungeon for a season by Eichard the Second." Poor
King Eichard, killed at Pontefi'act in 1340, had no more to

do with Eichard Nevill, killed at Barnet in 1471, than he had
with the mythical Guy, Earl of Warwick, who is credited

with slaying the Dun Cow in the time of "Ascapart and
Bevis bold."

Probably prisoners were conveyed into this crypt dungeon
by way of the steps and doorways just mentioned ; and it

was in the little yard outside the chancel that Duchess Eleanor,
once the greatest lady of the English court, was permitted
to take a little exercise for one hour daily.

Even so late as the latter part of the 18th century,
offenders against the ecclesiastical laws of the island were
imprisoned in this crypt. In 1710, Bishop Wilson, so good
and pious, had no hesitation in committing to this dungeon
the Clerk of the Eolls, who had refused to pay the sum
charged against him as tithes.

Old Waldrou says of this crypt, " It is certainly one of the
most dreadful places that imagination can form. The sea

runs under it, through the hollow of the rock, with such a
continual roar, that you would think it was every moment
breaking in upon you ; and over it are the vaults for burying
the dead." We append from the same writer a warning which
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visitors may respect or not, at their pleasure:—" They have a
superstition that whatsoever stranger goes to see this cavern
out of curiosity, and omits to count the pillars, shall do some-
thing to occasion being confined there." We cannot say how
the careless stranger might have fared a hundred and fifty

years ago, when Waldron wrote : but he would now have to

do something very peculiar and terrible indeed to ensure
being shut up in this dismal den.
A broken Runic monument, very old of course, is on the

south side of the nave. Enough of the inscription remains
to inform us that it was erected by her husband to com-
memorate " Astrith, the daughter of Ottar." ]\tore about
her no living man knows. Waldron, whom we have already
quoted, says, " The epitaphs and inscriptions on the tomb-
stones are worthy of remp-k

; the various languages in which
they are engi-aved testify l^y what a diversity of nations this

little spot of earth has been possessed. Thcugl\ time has
defaced too many of the letters to render the remainder
intelligible, yet you may easily perceive fragments of the

Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Araliian, Saxon, Scotch, and Irish

characters ; some dates, yet visible, declare they were written
before the coming of Christ." No doubt Waldron sincerely

believed in the verity of what he wrote ; but, then, some good
souls v.'ill believe anything.
The last bishop buried in the cathedral was Dr. Samuel

Rutter, who died in 1GG3. He had been archdeacon of the
island, and was appointed bishop only two years before his

death. He was an old and valued friend of the Stanley
family, and acted as chaplain at Lathom House during its

defence by the brave Countess against Fairfax's Parliamen-
tarians. To considerable literary ability and much learning

he added piety and kindness of heart. The spot where he
was bui'ied was known, and in August 18G5, during the visit

of the Cambrian Archaiological Society to the island, the

superincumbent rubbish was removed, and the gravestone
discovered about a foot below the surface. It was broken
into many pieces, but the fragments were carefully arranged
and cemented togethei', and the whole laid in a solid bed of con-

crete. Round the edge of the slab is inscribed, " Samuel Rutter,

Jjord Bishop of Sodor and Man, IGGl." Originally the tomb
Lore a brass plate with an inscription ; the plate disappeared
some time at tlie end of the last century, but in 1844 was
discovered in the well near the sally-port of the castle. It

was long kept at Bishop's Court, but "m 1875 it was repaired

(one comer having been broken olf) and restored to its
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place in the centre of the sLab. The inscription, written in

Latin verse by the Bishop himself (except, we may suppose,

the date of his death), has a touch of the quaint humour of

the time. It may be translated, "In this house, shared

with the worms my brothers, I, Samuel, by the permission of

God, Bishop of this island, lie in hope of a resurrection to

life. Stop, reader, look and smile at this palace of a Bishop.

Died May 30, 1G63.''

So far we have spoken of the cathedral ; but we admit it

requires some stretch of imagination to discern in the broken
walls, the unroofed area, the shattered columns, and the

accumulations on the floor, a stately cathedral, with a bishop

on his episcopal seat, robed priests, and choristers.

By the end of the seventeenth century the cathedral was
in a very dilapidated condition, although still used for ec-

clesiastical purposes. Bishop Wihon, who had been himself

installed in it as Bishop of Sodor and Man, and whose infant

daughter, Alice, was buried there, obtained in 1710 an Act
of Tynwald, by which he was empowered to use the lead

of the roof in building the Church of St. Patrick. The
excuse for this act has been offered by no less a person than

the Rev. John Keble, author of " The Christian Year," that

the cathedral was so far gone that restoration was hopeless,

and that in dismantling it he only acceded to the wishes of

the Earl of Derby, lord of the island.

About the middle of the last century the roof was partially

reconstructed, preparatory, perhaps, to the installation of

Bishop Hildesley. which took place on the 25th of March,
1755. The inhabitants of the town of Peel have a right

to interment in the cathedral, never claimed, probably, since

the erection of St. Peter's Church in the town ; but which
at one time was the cause of a dispute between Captain
Mercer, the constable of the castle, and Bishop Wilson.

The Bishop enforced the claim, and his peremptory letter to

the constable was thus worded :

—

" Captain Mercer, coni/Iaint is made to me that you have refused to let th&
body of Isiibel Cannon be buiied in the parish Church of K. K. German, and
the place where her child is buried, unless her friends shall first obtain licence

from the Governor so to do. You would do well to consider that this is the
first instance of such a practice, and will be an invasion of the Church's rights

and the subject's projieily ; for if a licence must be asked, it may be refused, and
then the bishop may be shut out of his cathedral, and the people from their

parish cliurch, for such it ever was before it ever was a garrison. I think it fit

to give you this hint, that you may not create new trouble to youself or me. I

am your friend, " Tho. Sodor and Man."

The last marriage celebrated in the old cathedral was in 17G3;

but divine service was performed up to the end of the last
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century. All that romaincd of the oak timbers of the roof

of the cathedral were can-ied away in a terrific gale of wind
which broke over the island on the night of the 10th of
October, 1824. By a noticeable coincidence, a small vessel

named the Peel Castle, belonging to Peel, was lost, the crew of
six men perishing. We have already more than once noticed
the prevalence of a superstitious feeling among Manxmen,
notwithstanding the prevalence of strong religious con-
victions, and another instance is said to be afforded by the
fact that since that fatal night, when the last vestige of roof
on Peel Castle was carried away and the smack was lost,

nothing would induce the fishermen of Peel to name another
vessel the Peel Castle.

Adjoining the cathedral are traces of the old episcopal

palace, especially of the hall generally styled the banqueting
hall, 42 feet long by 20 feet wide. Near to it is the castle

well, discovered in 1874, having been choked up for about
two hundred years. Good Vv^ater is now obtained from it at

all times of the year, and visitors may now enjoy refreshing

draughts from the spring which supplied drink to the good
bishofps and the great Stanleys—when they could get nothing
they liked better. There is another well near the sally-port,

but the water is not agreeable.

To the west of the cathedral, at the foot of the Round
Tower, are the walls of the Old Church of St. Patrick, of
clay schist with a little red sandstone in the arches. The
building is of a very primitive character. On the west gable

was a little turret. The lower portion of the east window
has been removed. (A vieio of the remains of this church

and of the Pound Toicer is given at the head of this chapter.)

The Round Tower.
The mysterious Round Tower is about fifty feet high, with

a diameter at the base of five feet nine inches. Nearly seven
feet above the ground is a door facing to the east, and near
the summit are four square-headed apertures facing the

cardinal points, and another opening towards the sea is lower
down. The material of the tower is old red sandstone, and
the mortar used is extremely hard. In January, 1871, a
portion of the west side fell down ; but it was restored, and
the structure is now in a very substantial condition. Anti-
quaries are not satisfied that this tower is to be associated

with the round towers of Ireland, and one member of the
Cambrian Archajological Association has noticed various pai'-

ticulars in which it differs from them, and has ventured an
opinion that it was erected at some remote time as a land-
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mark or lighthouse for the benefit of mariners. ( Within a

few yards of this tower is the cloak-room for ladies.)

There is a small modern building, erected early in 1815 as

a guard-room, but now disused, between the cathedral and
the Round Tower. At that time, as we all know, great

exertions were made to defend all exposed portions of the

British coast against a possible invasion by the soldiers of

the terrible Napoleon ; and the construction or enlargement
of batteries at Peel, Dougla"?, Castle Rushen, and Ramsey,
was one of the reasons why Peel Castle, the old church, and
the walls are in so dilapidated a condition. An energetic

and extremely practical officer of the Royal Engineers,

Captain HoUoway, vras entrusted with the superintendence
of the necessary works, and, to obtain material, " he not only
levelled to the ground many of the buildings which stood t"

the north of tlie cathedral, including portions of the episcopal

palace, and of the Governor's residence, but without com-
punction tore out of almost every building within the castle

walls, the greater part of the red sandstone, groins, facings,

door and window jambs, and, in fact, every stone capable of
being dressed, or that could be made available in the building

of the battery, guard-room, and magazine." Soldiers are

apt to be unsentimental. Captain Holloway erected excellent

batteries, but achieved the distinction of being the most
unpopular man in the island.

Obviously, for the sake of romantic consistency, the
audacious captain should have been prevented from ac-

complishing his work of destruction by some of the ghosts
or demons which we have been assured haunt the place. The
apparition of Duchess Eleanor, the ghost of the unhappy
woman whose moans are heard in the night wind, should
have apjialled the audacious captain by their appearance

;

and what was the terrible "dog-fiend,'' the Moddey Dhoo,
about, not to chase away, and bite, if he could, the rash
intruder ? Perhaps the Duchess's ghost was pleased to see

her old prison knocked about ; and as for Bishop Wymund,
the action was too much in accordance with his own piratical

practices to disturb his slumbers.

One of the old defences of the castle was a battery erected
near the sally-port and defending the entrance to the harbour.
Over the covered way which led to it Avere a chamber and
platform, the object of which was, if we may accept tradition,

to enable the garrison to pour boiling oil or some other hot
preparation on the heads of besiegers who might have con-
trived to get within reach.
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Near the sally-port are the remains of a two-storied build-

ing, which some local historians say "was the place "wher4

the Earl of Warwick was actually imprisoned. We hav«
seen that other -writers give the crj-pt under the cathedral a*

the place of his captivity. We could not decide the matter
if we stood all day looking at the old broken walls, and
arguing about the respective probabilities. Whichever place

the Earl was kept in, it is not likely he had much reason to

remember his sojourn in the I^le of ]Man with any special

satisfaction. In this prison, known as the JSloare, or great

Tower, Captain Edward Christian, who had been Lieutenant-
Governor of the island under the seventh Earl of Derby,
was impiisoned for many years and died.

The attention of the visitor will be attracted by a large

rectangular mound, almost pyramidal in shape, each side

measuring more than two hundred feet. Tliis presents a

great problem to antiquaries. Some suggest that it was
originally a Scandinavian fort, others that Scotch, Irish,

or Norsemen were the constructors ; but Dr. Paterson the

author of "Manx Antiquities," seenxs to be nearer the mark
in suppo.sing it to have Ijcen a place of burial, the graveyard,
in fact, of the cathedral. The Armoury of the castle stood

near St. Patrick's Church, and two of the old guns, taken
away when the island was transferred to the British Crown,
but afterwards restored, may be seen.

Fenella's Tower.
For one visitor who is attracted by the traces of these

structures, we venture to say there will be a dozen at least

who will follow the guide to what is popularly described as

Fcnellas Toiccr, pointed out as the place where that wonderful
little person leaped into the boat which was bearing the

object of her silent adoration—Julian Peveril—away from
the island. Many of our readers, doubtless, know Scott's

description by heart, but for the sake of those who may have
forgotten it, or who cannot on this huge rock obtain by
magical power a volume of the Waverley Novels, we transcribe

a few lines :

—

" He [JuMan PeverilJ descended tlie ladder with some precaution, for the steps

were unequal, broken, wet, and slippery ; and, having placed himself at the
stem of the boat, made a signal to the men to push off, and turned to take fare-

well of his guide. To his utter astonishment, Fenella rather slid down than
descended regularly the perilous ladder ; and, the boat being alreaily pushed off,

made a spring from the last step with incredible agility, and seated lieKelf beside
I'everil, ere he could express either remonstrance or surprise."

The exact spot is pointed out where the incident took place,

the very step from which the elf-like girl jumped. If the
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leap really took place, it was a remarkable exploit ; if the

great writer, seeing the place, imagined the incident, it was
an almost equally remarkable effort of the creative power of

the imagination. But, dear young friends, so enthusiastic,

so sympathetic, Fenella never existed, consequently could not
have jumped into the l^oat ; and Scott never saw the rock, or

the castle, or the slijipery steps, or, indeed, anything else in

the Isle of Man, for he was never there, and trusted to the

description of Waldron and one or two other writers of more
or less authority. Take his own words at the beginning of
" Note K" to " Peveril of the Peak" :

—
" The author has never

seen this ancient fortress, which has in its circuit so much
that is fascinating to the antiquary." So fades an illusion

;

and the story of Feuella's leap must be remitted to the region

of the " might have been."

The Palace of the Earls of Derhjj, Kings of Man, was at

tlie extreme western angle of the enclosed space, and there

are traces of an extensive range of buildings, probably offices

and servants' dwellings. The Tiltyard is opposite the so-

called Fenella's Tower.
In 1874 and 1875, the Preservation Committee made

arrangements for securing the ruins as far as possible from
further injury, and for adding to the comfort of visitors. In
the course of removing some accumulation, a number of relics

Avere discovered, including portions of the bells and old lead

windows of the cathedral, keys, granite shot of various
sizes (some weighing 54 lbs.), and other objects of interest.

The greater number of these stone shot were found in the
private chapel attached to the cathedral.

The Giant's Grave.

Beyond the walls is a green mound, known as The Giant's

Grave. It is about ninety feet long, but only five feet broad
;

so if a giant was really buried there, and his grave was a good
fit, he must have been extremely thin for his length. He
had three legs, as became a giant of Manxland, and was so

active that he thought nothing of leaping from one hill to

the other, across the inlet of the sea that divides the Castle

rock from the opposite headland. As he was also very
ferocious, he was naturally enough an object of gi'eat terror,

and his playfulness was almost as appalling as his anger. One
day, being especially lively, he tore up a mass of rock, weigh-
ing many tons, and hurled it against the opposite hill with
such force that it broke into three pieces. Three masses of

white quartz are still to be seen near the mansion of Lher-
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gbydhoo ; and if that is not confirmatory evidence of the

legend, nothing will convince sceptically disposed persons.

St. Patrick, of course, objected to the doings of this naughty
giant, and reprimanded him ; in return for Avhich the three-

legged monstrosity threatened to kill the ?aint. That was not
to be endured, and the giant vras made the recipient of an
ecclesiastical curse, so emphatically worded, that he made one
leap from the rocks into the sea, and has never since been
heard of. That being the case, it is not easy to understand
how he came to be buried on the Castle rock ; but then,

neither authentic histories nor romantic legends are always
consistent.

On the summit of the hill opposite Peel, on the south, is

a tower, known as Corriibs Folly, erected nearly sixty years

Ego by a person named Corrin, who, being a Nonconformist of

a very advanced type, especially disliked the burial service of

the Established Church, and therefore built this tower as a

resting-place in unconsecrated ground for himself, his wife,

and two children. We have already noted how members of

various denominations lie side by side in the Kirk Braddar.

cemetery; and Corrin's objection to consecrated gi-oimd met
with little sympathyfrom the mass of the islanders. The tower
is .50 feet high, and standing on a liill 500 feet high, is a con-

spicuous landmark, and is now in the possession of the Board
of Trade, to be preserved for that purpose.

Kear the spot where the Folly tower stands, according to

ecclesiastical tradition, St. Patrick first planted the sign of

the cross ; and the instant he had raised the sacred emblem,
water flowed from the rock, and it has never since ceased to

flow. The spring is supposed to be endowed with curative

properties ; and in the good old times those v/ho came to be

healed dropped small pieces of silver into the well as an offer-

ing to the saint, from which practice it came to be known as

the Silver Well. Afterwards, in less rehgious times, the

silver was deposited as a propitiation to the fairies.



PEEL TO GLEN MEAY AND NIARBYL

POINT.

AVERY pleasant excursion may be made from Peel to

the prominent headland on the west coast of the

island, Niarbyl Point, or the Niarbyl, as it is frequently

named, forming the northern limit of Niarbyl Bay.
The distances are, from Peel to Glen Meay, 3 miles, from
Glen Meay to the Point, 2^^ miles more ; so that the trip is

quite within the means of a fairly good pedestrian.

The route fi-om Peel is by the Kirk Patrick road, leading

through a pleasant cultivated valley, with farmhouses, afford-

ing a very enjoyable drive for those who prefer riding to

more invigorating pedestrianism. Glen Mcay means " the

vale of luxuriance," and the epithet is certainly not mis-

apphed. There are two good inns in the village, and to

reach the falls, the chief object of the trip, the visitor must
pass through the gi'ounds of one of them, the Waterfall

Hotel, which, of course, implies, that the waterfall is so far

private property that it cannot exactly be seen for nothing.

The place is exquisitely beautiful, and the admirers of rare

ferns may see them in abundance. The fall is not more
than about 40 feet ; but, as the accompanying illustration

will show, it is extremely picturesque. A charming walk,

about a mile long, through the Glen to the seashore, will well

repay the slight extra exertion.

Glen Meay is 12 miles from Douglas, from which vchiclct

start every morning. The expense is given in tha table offares^

page 2i.

Rather a stiff hill intervenes between Glen Meay and
Dalby, "the village in the dale," on the road to Niarbyl.

The mountain seen on the left is Cronk-na-Irey-Lhaa, " hill

of the rising day," nearly 1,500 feet high, and on which is

a stone cairn, marking, it is supposed, the graves of some of

the early Manx kings. Niarbyl Point is a bold headland,
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commandiug a splendid view of the rocky scenery of this very
picturesque portion of the west coast. There are strangely

shaped caves in the rock, worn by tlie action of tlie sea.

The coast line of Niarbyl Bay, extending southward, is lofty,

cliffs rising out of the water to a height, in some parts of

1,500 feet.

The return to St. John's may be made by the road passing

to the south of the romantic Glen Ruthen, and at a consider-

able elevation, skirting the western side of the lofty South
Barrule mouutain. The prospect here is strikingly fine,

the mountnin scenery being among the most attractive in the

island, and the air, with a mingling of the perfume of moun-
tain heather with the bracing salt of the sea, most invigo-

rating. The steep side of South Earrule is to the right, and
on the left Glen Ruthen, through which winds the streamlet

we saw tumbling over the rocks at Glen Meay.
From this road the ascent of South Barrule may be made.

The ascent is not difficult for a tolerably active pedestrian,

who will be well repaid for the exertion by the outlook to

be obtained from the summit ; supposing, however, that the

atmosphere is very clear, a circumstance not to be depended
on, for we must remember that the climate of the island is

rather humid, and South Barrule, hke his fellow-mountain

-

giants, has the habit of occasionally wrapping his venerable

head in a nightcap of mist. But on a really fine day, or

when only a few light clouds float in the air like golden

streaks, the view is splendid. Below, like the tracings on a

gigantic map, lie the wooded glens, through which flow

sinuously brooks playing and glittering and leaping over

rocks ; broad pastures, winding roads, woodland clumps, farms,

and homesteads. Northwards the eye rests on mountain
masses with wooded summits, and to the west and east the

sea, its restless waves made smooth and glassy by distance,

is beyond the outline of the rocky coast ; and, like a dimly-

discerned frame to the beautiful picture, are the outlines

of English and Welsh mountains, and the coast of Ireland.

Aided by a good telescope, all the more prominent points on
the coasts of the Irish Sea, and for some distance inland, may
be distinguished. Scotland, too, might be seen, did not the

loftier mountain of North Barrule and Snaefell obstruct the

view. The summit of South Barrule was selected as a

station for the trigonometrical survey for connecting the

triangulation of Ireland with Great Britain.

On the summit the geologist and archaeologist will find

subjects of interest, which they may examine while the
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poetic or artistic tourist is delighting in the beauties dis-

played so richly by nature, and the inquisitive visitor of
topographical tastes is wondering which of the dim masses

BELOW THE FALL OF OLEN MEA\

.

like hiigo shadows in the eastern sky, is Skiddaw or Snow-
don. On the northern side of the summit are traces of
ancicKh fortifications, enclosing an extensive area, and evi-

dently (_.f great strength, the base of the wall having been
9
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in aome parts eighteen feet thick. Here, according to local

hietory, was a strong military position, which the Manx-
men found to bo valuable in the disturbed times when
invasion and piracy were fashionable recreations, and the
Irish were rather troublesome nciglibours. The fort did
not, however, always afford protection, for we find it re-

corded that in May, 131G, one Richard Mandeville and a
strong following of Irish adventurers invaded the island and
demanded supplies of provisions, cattle, and money. These
being relused, the freebooters made a raid into the interior,

the Manxmen retreating to this stronghold, from which
they offered a front of resistance. The Irish attacked with
such fury that the Manxmen fled in confusion, and the
pirates enjoyed what the Americans call "a good time,"
roaming through the country, and plundering it of every-
thing on which they could lay their hands. The abbey of
Rushen was robbed of its treasures, and the flocks and herds
of the good monks were carried away. " After spending a
month in this pleasant manner, at their leisure digging up
much silver, which had been buried in various places, they
filled their vessels with their spoil and returned safe home."

Geologists will scarcely fail to notice that on the north-
eastern side of the mountain is an immense mass of granite,

locally known as Granite Mount. There is nothing uncommon
in that ; but when it is found that blocks of this granite have
somehow been deposited on the top of South Barrule, at

least eight hundred feet above the mass of the gi-anite forma-
tion, and that boulders of the same rock and of granite may
be traced continuously for about two miles along the ridge
of what is locally known as the Round Table, to the top of
Cronk-na-Irey-Lhaa, geologists may be justified in exer-
cising a little curiosity. These gentle men do not, as a rule,

believe in fairy and other legends, however poetical ; so, if

we were to tell our scientific friends that in old times two
three-legged Manx giants quarrelled, and threw stones at

each other, or had a hurling match with granite boulders,

our explanation would probably be received in a manner
not complimentary to our veracity, and a more satisfactory

solution would be sought for. The late Mr. Charles
Darwin was of opinion that the whole island sank down in

the sea in the Glacial period, and that blocks of granite,

frozen into ice-floes, were deposited at different heights, and
when the land re-emerged, of course the granite blocks and
boulders emerged with it. In connexion with this subject
we may quote a sentence from the Rev. J. Gumming, who
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gave so mucli attention to the physical features as well as

the history of the island :

—

" The rotmded form of the momitaiii summit'', -which must strike every Tisitor

when he first catches sight of Jlona, is due to the fact tliat, having been, in vast

bygone ages, elevated by volcaixic agency from the depths of ocean, they were,

at a subsequent period, submerged into a sea of an arctic character, and, standing
in the midst of a current charged with ice-floes and icebergs, were grooad down,
rounded off, and poUshed.''

Foxdale Lead Mines, near the Granite Mount, and
accessible from the main road, should be visited. About a
hundred tons of lead are obtained every month from these

mines, and from each ton from fifteen to twenty ounces of

pure silver are extracted.

Hamilton Waterfall is a picturesque bit, by the roadside,

near the bridge. In rainy weather, it pours down a full

torrent some thirty feet, over a ledge of clay schist, into a

wooded hollow. The view down the valley from this point

is very picturesque. It becomes more so as we descend ;

and it is refreshing, after the desolate and treeless wild-

ness of the gi-anite district through which we have passed,

to look upon such a rich combination of wood, water,

and rock as here presents itself before us.

At Foxdale, the tired pedestrian— for even when sur-

rounded by scenery so charming, our physical powers will

at last give way, and cry, " Hold ! enough !

"—may utilize

the new railway, recently opened to that village. But the

young and active will elect to finish their walk, especially

when they are told that they are only some two miles from
St. John's junction; and our " carriage friends " have no
need of the train. As we approach the station, we pass

between two mountains, or rather a hiU and a mountain,
Kennatjarroo, cultivated to the top, being on the right, and
Slieu Whallin rising precipitously on our left. Why this

name, which means " the hiU of the whelp," was given, we
know not. Tomists do not make excursions in the night-

time, so they are not likely to hear the moans and cries of

the poor creature, the reputed witch, who is faithfully

beheved to haunt the mountain [see p. 103). As, however,
we do not ^•ish to be misunderstood, we assure our friends

it is by no means certain that the cries would be heard,

even if anybody were adventurous enough to visit Slieu

WhaUin at the "noon of night."

The road from Foxdale to St. John's is part of that which
connects Castletown and Eamsey; so that if we turn our
faces southwards, on leaving the mining village, we shall in
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due time reach the former town. True, the distance is about
throe times as great as that to St. John's ; hut, for the last

half-dozeu miles, it is down a descent so marked, that, when
travelhng i;p it, the Manx people exclaim, " JJgli ! tagli

hreesli my cJirce

!

" which means, " Oh, it breaks my
heart !

" And not without reason ! But it is easy going
downhill—we all remember the Latin proverb of our school
days—and in this case we have the company of the Silver-

hum river, voted by many the most enchanting stream iu

the island, and can, moreover, when we reach Ballasalla,

two miles from Castletown, complete our excursion to the

soutliern town (or return to Douglas) by a railway ride, tho
chief features of which we have already described {see pp.
Hl-7).

If, on our former visit to Castletown, we have not had time
to examine the ruins of Bushcn Abbey, we can do so before

leaving Ballasalla. The river flows past them, and they are

close to the village. The main road passes over a bridge,

from which we get an excellent view of them, and a beautiful

avenue of trees overhanging the river; and if we visit the spot

in the spring (the time of all others when, to our mind, Natm-e
wears her loveliest garb), we find it to be

"A pentle, lovely place; the path o'trgrown
With primroses aud broad-leavotl violets,

Arched by laburnums and the sweet -woodbiuc."



FROM DOUGLAS TO RAMSEY.

THE LONG ROUTE.

THE raihvay affords easy communication between the
lively, bustling Douglas and tlie pretty tranquil town
near the north-eastern extremity of the island. But
probably the majority of visitors will prefer the ride

by car, and there are always a number of vehicles waiting
for parties on the Pier and the Loch Parade. They are

long cars, with accommodation for two passengers on the

front seat with the driver, and ten in the body of the car-

riage, where the seats are placed lengthwise, omnibus fashion.

It is i-ather strange that the char-d-ba?ic, with the seats one
behind another, has not yet been acclimatized in Mona. As
it is, each passenger, the two in front excepted, can only see

one side of the route taken ; but, as nature has been lavish of
beauties on the right and left hands alike, it seems hard to be
deprived of one half of her bounties. Those who sit on the
left-hand side can enjoy the view of the glens, through which
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streams How erratically and leap from stone to stone, sparkling

and flashing and murmuring low music, as if they enjoyed their

task of " going on for ever
;

" and beyond them, sometimes on
the very verge of the roadway, are huge mountain masses, with
rugged sides, strata of shale and other sedimentary rocks, the
accumulations of countless ages, according to geologists ; but
the tourist must twist his neck defiantly of anatomical adapta-
tion if he would see the rustic villages, the groups of little

cottages surrounded by bowers of flowers, the brilliant hedge-
rows and the broad meadows which lie behind him, between
the road and the sea. Ee-arrange the seats of the cars, and
the long trip, delightful as under such circumstances it is

(even on a showery day, and heavy rainfall is no pheuomenco
in Man), would be nearly doubled in pleasure.

The distance from Douglas to Ramsey, by the " long

route," is twenty-four miles ; and the return by the " short

route," by way of Laxey, is sixteen miles, making altogether

a tolerably long trip. The passengers rarely think it too

long ; and the opinion of the pair of horses, who do the

journey out and in in one day, has not, we believe, been
taken. They have a rest for three or four hours at Ramsey;
but yet, " when the weary task is done,'' it may be they
think they have deserved well of their country.

Having already travelled on the first part of the road, on
our journey from Douglas to Peel, wc may make Ballacraine

our present starting-point, for there the road branches off,

and we axe entering on new ground. At this point, too, the

road for Castletown bears away to the left. Ballacraine ia

seven and a half miles from Douglas, and half a mile from
St. John's.

We soon find that we are reaching the very heart of the

beauty of the island. Ferns and wild heather abound on the

slopes. The cottage gardens are bright with flowers ; tall,

climbing fuschias appear to be as abundant and luxurious in

growth as the scarlet-runner, so familiar to our English eyes;

and flowering plants, which at home are cultivated in pots or

in sheltered gardens, and rarely attain more than a couple of

feet in height, are more than twice that size in this favoured
region.

Glen Helen,

one of the most favourite pleasure resorts in the island, ia

soon reached. To this spot cars run from Douglas, especially

for the convenience of visitors, and the railway conveys pas-

sengers to St. John's, whence there are cars ajid omnibuses tg
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the cuUauL-c of the grounds. The hotel, now capable ol diiiiug

two or three hundred visitors at a time, originated in a small

residence in the Swiss cottage style, erected by Mr. Marsdcu,
a Liverpool gentleman, who purchased and planted the Rhc-
nass estate. A few years ago the Glen Helen Hotel Company
purchased the property, made great improvements, built a
large dining-hall and dancing pavilion, and formed picturesque

paths in the windings of the glen. The present proprietor

has added to the attractions. The little stream is crossed near
the entrance pavilion by an elegant iron suspension bridge

;

and at various spots, commanding the view of especially

picturesque bits of scenery, rustic bridges have been thrown
across the lively little river, which, in dry weather scarcely

more than a brook, becomes almost a torrent after heavy and
continued rains. Its course winds and turns between banks
covered with flowers and crowned with tall ferns. The
crowning attraction of this delightful spot is the Rhenass

Waterfall, commonly spoken of as Glen Helen Fall, about a

mile from the susisensiou bridge. There are two or three

falls, one above the other, the descent being broken by
intervening rocks. The height from which the water
descends is not considerable ; but in admiring the beauty of

the spot we do not care to calculate dimensions. The visitor

may need to be reminded that the rocks are rather slippery,

and although a mistaken step might not exactly lead to
" shooting Niagara," the consequences might be sufficiently

unpleasant. In the pleasure grounds there are aviaries and
a monkey-house : seals bask in the river; and there is ample
pi'ovision for lawn-tennis and other games. The stream is

well preserved, and affords good trout fishing, for which a

day's ticket may be obtained for a shilling. The admission
to the grounds is fourpence.
Beyond the Glen Helen Hotel, the road begins to rise until

the ascent is so steep that the male passengers get out and
enjoy a stiff uphill walk, the panting horses being unequal to

the heavy load. From the wayside cottages, children run
out and follow the pedestrians and carriages, mindful of the

fact, recognizable in Man as elsewhere, that halfpence are

acceptable, and may be sometimes obtained by perseveringly

asking, especially if the visitors can be offered any amuse-
ment in return. To run a quarter of a mile, shouting or

singing all the while, and be remunerated by a penny, appears
to be considered good commercial business by the juveniles

of this part of the island. Lithe, straight-limbed, black-

eyed, sun-burnt, are these Manx boys and girls ; and where
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the road is level, the car must be driven at a quick pace
indeed if they cannot keep up with it. It may be old Manx
songs they chant in strong and not unmusical voices, or it

may be only a native and idiomatic way of asking for coppers,

which is evidently the thought uppermost in the minds of
the ingenuous youths, and they are rarely dLsappointed. It

is generally supposed that a particular salute given by these

brown-skinned, bright-eyed imps to visitors is the " Hi Kelly,"
which we have already mentioned ; but it is quite possible

that the words may be pure Manx, a point we leave for

learned people to decide. It may be noticed that most of the
boys have al^rasions on the nose, to which mud and gi-avol

appear to have been applied. This remarkable fact is the
result of the performance of a difficult acrobatic feat, much
encouraged by the passengers in the cars. London street

boys are clever enough at standing on their heads, if anything
can be got by it, but Manx boys stand on their noses ; and,

as the roads are rough, the wear and tear of cuticle is

considerable.

The steep hill up which the car slowly moves, and the
pedestrians manfully step out, is known as Craifj Wyllys.

A part of the road lies by the side of a brook on the left

hand, making its way past little rocks and clusters of bram-
bles. "VVTiere hedges skirt the road, they are adorned with
wild flowers, simple, pretty, and abundant. If the younger
gentlemen are sentimental or poetic in taste—and older

gentlemen are sometimes subject to that complaint—they
pick a cluster of these floral jewels, and then take a brisk

run to overtake the car, and give the miniature bouquet to

the ladies inside. Eesting a moment to gain breath, and
looking back, the eye rests on the steep mountains in the

south of the island, lofty and bare, but impressive from their

magnitude.
At length the highest point of the road is reached, at

CroH/i-y.j-^OfZrfy, which means "the hill of the dog." Why
the name was given, we know not ; but not improbably some
demon hound of portentous size and unparalleled ferocity

lurked there, in the good old times, when fairies, giants, and
omnivorous monsters were the ruling powers of the island.

While passengers and horses are alike enjoying a few mo-
ments of well-earned rest, after the great exertions they have
made, there is time to notice a little Chapcl-of-Easc on the

right, with a school-house and master's cottage. We have
now reached one of tlie most highly-cultivated parts of the

island. Meadows and farmyards, homesteads and country
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roads, vary the landscape over which the pleased eye wanders.

Little streams here and there reflect the glances of the sun-

shine. The hill descends steeply on the left, and for away
we may trace the outline of the tall chffs on the sea shore,

Orry's Head, and other prominences, and beyond, on the sea

waves out towards the horizon, not unfi-equently may be
seen the thin line of smoke which marks the passage of a

Scotch steamer. Looking ahead, on a very clear day, there

is a hazy outline which we are told is the Mull of Galloway,
so that we can say, without drawing too largely on our sense

of moral responsibilitj^, that we have had a view of a little

bit of Scotland.

Then the road skirts the base, or, indeed, runs partly on
the side of Sarffell, one of the loftiest mountains in the

island, 1,560 feet high, a huge mass of shale and schist, in

enormous layers, with caves and excavations made in search

of slate, which the explorers employed by a Belfast company
failed to find. The lower part of the mountain is covered
with a scanty herbage ; and shoep find their way to apparently
perilous positions, and nibble calmly at elevations and on
narrow ledges, with an indifference to danger which appears
strange to those persons who are acquainted only with the

timid side of a sheep's character. A little farther on, and
not quite so near to the roadway, is another mountain, Slieu-

ne-Fraugliane (1,G02 feet), also the scene of unsuccessful
mining operations.

Baregarrow is a small hamlet, which will have a special

interest for many visitors, as being the place where John
Wesley preached, when visiting the island. A neat little

Wcsleyan Cliai^cl marks the spot. Four roads meet here,

one running across the island, across the central mountain
region to Laxey, and passing on its way the extensive farm
and estate of Druidale. The road is now comparatively
level, and runs through a charming and fertile district. The
cottages and villas by the wayside are embosomed in flowei's.

On the left hand, near the road, is a mount, surmounted by
a flagstaff. It is the Hill of liencurliug, or CronJc Urleigh
("hill of the eagle"), and was the predecessor of the existing

Tynwald Hill {described on pp. 103-5), as the place where
the dignitaries of the island met and promulgated the laws.

One memorable event took place there in August, 1422,
when the commoners of the island were convened by Sir

John Stanley ; the result of the meeting being that the
civil power became superior to the ecclesiastical power in the
island. Early in the present century, Bishop Cregun built
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a house here, which has since been enlarged, 'out has not fur

many years been the episcopal residence.

The road now runs very near the sea, a fine view of whicli

is obtained ; and as Kirk Michael is approached, there are

many objects of attraction. Erlnvillc, a charming house
belonging to the Buchan family, is on the right, and on the

opposite side, a little farther on, is a beautiful thickly-

planted valley. Glen Wyllin (miller's dale). Visitors who
break the journey at Kirk Michael, may enjoy delightful

short excursions to this glen, which is intersected by rural

paths, and supplied with wooden huts, where refreshments
may be obtained. The little stream which flows rapidly

through the valley is formed by the union of two mountain
torrents, one of which rises on the side of Slicu-ne-Fraughane,

and the other on the hill behind Cronk Urleigh. A slight ex-

tension of the walk will afford a visit to two pretty water-

falls, Spooyl Vane (the white spout), and Ballashjr; the

former has a fall of sixty feet.

A plain building, inscribed " Court-liousc," ia at the en-

trance to the episcopal village.

Kirk Michael,

wbcre the car makes a halt of some duration, to enable the

passengers to refresh the inner man, and the tired quad-
rupeds to refresh the inner horse, and enjoy a little well-

earned rest. There are two inns, the ^litre and the Royal
Albert, well supplied with necessary viands and other com-
forts ; and when the time arrives for making a fresh start on
the journey, the tourist experiences an added capacity for

enjoyment.
All visitors to Kirk Michael, however, are not limited in

respect of time, and they will do well to break the journey
here, leaving the cars to take the road to liamsey without
them. A peculiar interest attaches to this locality, as the

residence of the Bishop of Sodor and Man, and it is especially

connected with the memory of good Bishop Wilson, whose
memory, after the lapse of nearly a hundred and thirty years,

is preserved on the island with an almost increasing respect.

We shall have much more to say about him presently.

The village of Kirk Michael is a cheerful-looking Uttle

place, with shops, a post-office, and such conveniences, and
sufficiently near to the sea to permit visitors to enjoy a walk
on a fine beach, or a sea-bath. The place enjoys an enviable

reputation for salubrity, and is resorted to by convalescents,
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who derive great benefit from the pure air and the tranquil

pleasure which the beautiful locality offers,

There are three places of worship—the parish church

(Kirk Michael), a Weslojcm and a Primiiive Mtthodist chapel.

The church, one of the largest in the island, was rebuilt

chiefly by English contributions, in 1835. It is a handsome
building, with a square tower. There are seven Kunic
monuments in the churchyard. Opposite the principal door
of the church is a tall stone, with sculpturtMl ligures repre-

senting a stag-hunt, and an inscription which has been
deciphered and understood to imply that " Joalf, son of

Thorold the Red, erected this cross to his mother Frida."

The cross was dug up in the ^-icar's glebe, in the latter part

of the last centuiy. Partly embedded in the wall on the

north side of the gate is a cross bearing the effigy of a harper,

two men carrpng weapons, a dog and a stag. The inscription

has affoi'ded a considerable puzzle to the island archaeologists,

the characters differing from those in use on other monuments.
Translations, however, have been achieved by the labours

of Mr. Kneale and Professor Miincli, of Christiana, and
perhaps the ordinary visitor will be satisfied to know that
" Mai Lumkun and the daughter of Lufkul the Keen, whom
Athisi had to wife, raisetl this cross to Malmor, his foster-

father." There is an island tradition tliat two brothers,

]\Ialmor and Lufkal (or Dugall) fell in a fight at Tyuwald
Hill, in 1238, and it is possible that the memorial may have
had some connection with the event. A cross, with really

elegant ornamentation of knotwork, is on the south side of

tlie church gate, and bears an inscription, Avhich has a personal

interest, and perhaps served as an advertisement (if such a

thing was known in the happy primitive times) for the monu-
mental masons of the period. It is to the eft'ect that

'' JMailbrigd, son of Athakan the smith, erected this cross

for his soul : but his kinsman Gaut made this cross and all

in Man." Gaut was evidently an industrious man, possessing

no inconsiderable amount of artistic taste. Isear Bishop
"Wilson's tomb, in the churchyard, is another cross witli

remarkable dragon-shaped animals with knotted tails.

Besides Bishop Wilson, two later bishops of the island, Drs.

Hildesley and Cregan, are buried in the churchyard. The
last restmg-place of the venerable and good ^yilson bears

this record :

—

"Sleeping in Jesus, here lieththe body of Thomas Wilson, D.D., Lord Bishop
of the Isle, who died March 7, 1755, aged 93, in the 58th year of his consecra-

tion. This monument was erected by Ids §on Thomas Wils'ju, D.D., a native uf
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this jiarish, who, in obedience to the express coniraanil of his worthy father,

declines gi\'iug liim the cliaracter he so justly deserves. Let this Island speak
the rest."

The island does speak ; but before recording what tho

annals say, we may gp a little farther on our way and reach

Bishop's Court,

or, if we prefer to u.se a phrase of rather higher sound, the

episcopal palace of the Bishop of Sodor and Man. A portion

of the building is very old, but the general aspect has been
modernized. Bishop Simon lived here in the 13th century,

and it was then, we are told, a castellated building, known as

Orry's Tower, (what would Manxmen do without King Orry ?)

and surrounded by a moat. Now it is surrounded by trees,

and stands in the midst of spacious and neatly laid out

pleasure grounds, through which winds a small stream, in a

little valley locally known as the Bishop's Glen. At the

eastern end of the house is the chapel, on the site of an older

structure of the kind, pidled down nearly thirty years ago.

When tl.e Bishop is in residence. Divine service is held in the

chapel. On the nortli or Gospel side of the Communion
Table is an old chair which was used by Bishop Hildesley.

When the Bishop holds a Convocation at Bishop's Court, this

chair does duty as an episcopal seat of honour.
When Bishop Wilson took possession of the See in 1697,

he found that his house (that is, of course, his episcopal

residence) stood greatly in need of being set in order. It

had been unoccupied for about five years, and was fast falling

into decay. Having repaired the house and chapel—"if not
stately, yet convenient enough," remarked the easily satisfied

Bishop—and looked after the garden and fruit trees. Dr.
Wilson is said to have planted with his own hands an avenue
of elm trees, on the north side of the house ; and he lived

long enough to see the young saplings grow up to trees of

considerable size. The good man was ninety-three years of

age when, indiscreetly enough, on a damp evening in winter,

after he had said evening prayer in the chapel, he walked out
into the avenue, where for so many years he had been
accustomed to take a little exercise, and indulge, no doubt, in

meditation before retiring to rest. Perhaps the old Bishop
accommodated his feeble footsteps to the cadences of Ken's
Evening Hymn of peace, and murmured " Glory to Thee, my
God, this night," a lingering memory of the chapel service,

as he paced along the avenue, and felt on his face the moist
breeze from the Irish Sea. It was his last walk in the avenue
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he had planted and had loved so well. A chill struck his aged
frame, and in a few days good Thomas Wilson—still looked
upon as the modern apostle of the island—passed into the
shadows. His coflBn was made of the wood of a tree he had
himself planted, and he was borne reverently and lovingly
to the grave in St. Michael's churchyard. He was born just

after the restoration of the Stuarts ; be died only five j-ears

before George the Third came to the throne of England.
We may very appropriately pause a few moments on our

route to dwell a little on the memory of this really great and
good man, whose influence on the welfare of the island was
not limited to episcopal and spiritual ministrations. He
was born near Chester in 1GG3. Having been educated at the
University of Dublin and taken holy orders, he for some time
held a Lancashire curacy as assistant to Dr. Sherlock, after-

wards Bishop of London. He then became tutor to the son
of the Earl of Derby. A vacancy occurring in the see of
Sodor and Man, the Earl of Derby offered the bishopric to
Wilson, who declined it, not perhaps feeling himself justified

in accepting so great a responsibility, not having previously
occupied any high office in the Church ; and to step from a
curacy and tutorship to episcopal dignity appeared to be too
rapid a promotion. But the Earl of Derby, his patron,
possessed the obstinacy and self-will characteristic of the
Stanley race. He had resolved that Wilson, and none but
Wilson, should be the bishop ; and as the tutor persistently
declined the honour, the see was vacant for nearly five years.
At length King William the Third declared that he would
exercise the royal prerogative and himself appoint a bishop
unless the Earl did so speedily ; and then Wilson surrendered
his inclination to the unbending will of the Earl, and accepted
the bishopric—to use his own expression, was " forced into
the diocese." He soon made his mark in connection with
the political institutions of the island, and by his influence
with the Earl of Derby, assisted to obtain the Act of Settle-

ment of 1703, a most important measure. He then arranged
the " Constitutions and Canons Ecclesiastical," which were
confirmed in full convocation, and ratified at a Tynwald
Court, on the 6th of June, 1704. It was this great achieve-
ment which obtained from Lord Chancellor King the high
encomium, that " if the ancient discipHne of the Church were
lost, it might be found in all its purity in the Isle of Man."
In 1711, Bishop Wilson visited London, and preached before

Queen Anne, who was so pleased with him that she offered
himan English bishopric. He declined the honour, saying that,
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" with the blessing of God, he could do some little good in the
little spot he resided upon ; whereas, if he were removed into

a larger sphere, he might be lost and forget his duty." He
coiiLl not be induced to sit in the House of Lords, because

—

and if he is not accepted as a champion by the Noncon-
formists, he ought to be for that saying—he believed that
" the Clmrch should have nothiug to do with the State.''

We have seen, when describing Castle Kushen (page 9G), that

he was willing to suffer imprisonment rather than pay a fine

imposed on him by the Governor of the Island for suspend-
ing Archdeacon Horrobin for a breach of ecclesiastical disci-

pline. He was indomitable in defending the rights of the
Church, and bore his martyrdom bravely, though he felt the
effects of his confinement in a dark cell till the day of his

death, more than thirty years afterwards. So popular was
he in the island, that a body of excited Manxmen would
have released him by force, and pulled down the Governor's
house ; but the Bishop addressed them through the grated
window of his cell, and persuaded them to retire peacefully.

When King George the First heard of the arbitrary conduct
of the Governor, he ordered the release of the Bishop.

There was great distress in the island in 1740, and again in

1744, from a failure of the harvest; and the Bishop, from
his own resources, and by money obtained by his influence,

bought large quantities of corn and distributed it to the
poor, thousands of whom, it is asserted, would have perished

had it not been for this timely aid. " Even to this day,"
says one writer who visited Man when this century was
young, " many of the inhabitants of the island never hear
his name mentioned but the tear of gratitude swells in the
eye, and their faltering tongue blesses the memory of their

pious and venerable benefactor."

We find a remarkable fact recorded ;
—" During the war

with France, near the middle of the last century, the French
cruisers were forbidden to injure the property of the natives

of the Isle of Man, out of respect to the amiable prelate.

Cardinal Fleury wished much to see him, and sent over on
purpose to inquire after his health, his age, and the date of his

consecration, as they were the two oldest bishops, and he
believed the poorest, in Europe ; at the same time inviting

him to France. The Bishop sent the Cardinal an answer
which gave him so high an opinion of the prelate that he
obtained an order that no French privateer should ravage
the Isle of Man."
When, in 1735, he visited England, and attended a levee of
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Queen Caroline, in company witli several other bishops, the

queen, who, as we well know from Lord Harvey and others,

could say a severe thing in the blandest manner, remarked,
" Sec here, my lords, is a bishop who does not come for a

translation." Bishop Wilson did not allow judgment to go
by default, but promptly spoke out, " No, indeed, Your
Majesty, I will not leave my wife in my old age, because she

is poor." He had previoiisl}-, besides the offers made by Queen
Anne, been invited by George the First to accept an English
bishopric, but had declined to do so. Kirk Michael, and
indeed the island generally, abounds with traditionary anec-

dotes of Bishop "Wilson's acts of charity, and the touches of

humour and simplicity which marked his ways of doing little

acts of kindness. A loving, high-hearted, unambitious, simple-

mannered man, a veritable pastor to his flock, a model and
wise guide to the clergy of his diocese, we may here part

company with him. " Let the island speak the rest."

Many well-to-do persons, retired Liverpool merchants and
others, have selected the neighbourhood of Kirk Michael for

residence ; and we catch glimpses of mansions and villas

embosomed in flowers, of verdant lawns, picturesque plan-

tations, " sheep in the meadows, and cattle on the lea." The
sea-breezes are invigorating, the scenery charming, and from
the headlands may be seen dimly the dusky hills of Ireland,

and the faint outline of just a little bit of Scotland.

The Glen has been much improved, and its beauties greatly

enhanced by the present Bishop. It is not open to the public

at large, but a pohte request at the cottage of the gardener,

which is opposite to the entrance, rarely fails to obtain ad-

mission. Some interesting rehcs, consisting of a cannon
about two feet long, and a portion of the bowsprit of the
" Belleisle," have been placed on the mound at the entrance,

to commemorate the great sea-fight in Eamsey Bay between
Thurot and Elliot. Neatly -painted boards, on which are

specimens of his lordship's wit, are placed about the Glen
and in shady retreats, and indicate the historical incidents

attached to the various spots. As a retreat, "far from the

madding crowd," this miniature glen cannot be surpassed on
the island.

Lea\dng Bishop's Court, we reach Ballaugh, and drive on,

parallel with the railway, through a district with which we
shall become better acquainted by-aud-bye, to the end of

our journey

—

Ramsey, of which we reserve oui,' notice for

another chapter.
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HE PIEB HSAB, £AUSEY,

THE TOWN OF RAMSEY.

THIS nortlaeru port and watering place, at vvLich we
alighted at tlie close of our last chapter, is rapidly rising

into importance. And not witliout good reason ! It is

situated on the shores of a lovely bay, scarcely second to

that of Douglas itself— (indeed, it is voted L3' others besides the

inhabitants of the town superior to it, but that is a matter of

opinion on which it is not our province to decide) ; some of the

mountains (uotablj-, Suaefell itself) and many of the falls are

quite as readily reached from it as from the capital of the

island ; there are numerous charming walks and excursions

available to its residents and visitors (of these -ue shall dis-

coiu'se hereafter) ; and if it has not the gaiety of the southern
town—well, gaiet}' is not always desu'ed by holidaj^-makers,

especially if they are in search of rest and recniited health.

There ai-e any number of pretty residences lining the shore
and pitched in almost every available position in the town ;

its hotels and boarding-houses are sufficiently numerous and
well-managed ; and the marketing facilities in its older

portion are such as to induce many who are not tied for time
to make it their head-quarters during their stay in the island;

10
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and as it possesses a circulating library and everything else

that is needed for the proper enjoyment of civilized life—the
" books, or work, or healthful play," of Dr. Watts—we do not
think that their taste is to be greatly called in question.

Even those, too, to whom time is a matter of primary' impor-
tance will find that it possesses facilities of access that will

commend Eamsey to their serious consideration. It has a

good harbour, formed in the mouth of the Sulby river, which,
being protected by two piers and its entrance indicated by
lighthouses, commands a considerable shipping trade ; while

steamboats communicate regularly with the Enghsh, Scotch,

and Irish ports, and now tliat the new low-water landing

pier has been opened are likely to call much more regularly

than they have done lieretofore. The day excursionist who
visits the town only as part of his drive through the island

is properly cared for. He will find abundant facilities for rest

and refreshment, while the hard-working horses which have
brought him by road from Douglas are enjoying their well-

won repose and feeding for two or three hours. At most of

the hotels, there are ordinaries, timed for the arrival of the

cars ; and the staples of the island, roast lamb and goose-

berry tart (when in season), can be feasted on in comfort
and at moderate charges.

Hotels and Inns.

The first information which a tourist seeks from his Guide
is trustworthy advice as to his choice of " quarters" during

his stay in a town. We will therefore supply tliose visiting

Ramsey with information on this sul>ject. We have already

hinted that there is no lack of good hotels and comfortable
inns in the place. The chief of the former are: The Mitre,

in Parliament Street ; the Albert and the Prince of Wales,
on the Shore ; and the Royal, in the Market Place. There
are two temperance hotels

—

Caine's, on the Shore, and
Matthews', in Church Street. Among the best inns are : The
Saddle, Crown, and Victoria, in Parliament Street; the

Union, OddfeUotvs Arms, Commercial, Stanley, and Liver-
pool Arms, on the Quay ; the Old Swan, on the Shore, &c.

Two really first-class boarding-houses—the Alma, on the

Promenade, and Mona Villa, Ballure IMount—are to be found
on the sea front ; and private lodgings are plentiful. Any
one who prefers the seclusion of the latter can obtain
reliable information at the hotels and post-ofiice, or fi-om the

principal tradesmen, all of whom are most willing to promote
the comfort of visitors in every way.
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The Bay.

Having settled upon one's liead-qnarters, a stroll on tlio

shore will advantageously occupy the interval between the

visitor's arrival and his dinner ; he will be rewarded, as we
have already stated, by a view of one of the most extensive

and naturally beautiful bays on the coast. It forms a com-
plete semicircle, with a diameter, from the Point of Ayre in

the north to Maughold Head in the south, of about nine
miles. The land at Maughold Head stands out bold, rocky,

and precipitous, whilst towards the Point of Ayre it is undu-

THE PROMENADE.

lating and slightly hilly. The soil towards this point is of a
reddish hue ; at sunrise it has a very peculiar appearance.
An excellent Promenade was constructed in 1875 at a

cost of about £'5,000; it extends from the shore end of the
New or South Pier to Maughold Street, near the junction
of Waterloo Road, affording a splendid walk, more than
three-quarters of a mile in length. The sea wall of the
Promenade is fifteen feet high from the foundation and five

feet thick ; it is composed of stone and cement. A concreted
footpath, twelve feet wide, has been constructed along tin.
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outer surface of the work, and has proved a great boon to

pedestrians, as it is level and (even in the worst weather) dry.

Near the Promenade, is the Lifeboat House, erected partly by
])ublic subscription in 1870, and partly by a grant from the
Itoyal National Lifeboat Association. The boat, the Two
Sisters, presented by Mr. Byder, of Manchester, has done
good service in rescuing endangered seamen—a fact which
visitors, blessed with a sufficiency of this world's goods, will

do well to bear in mind.

The Piers, &c.

Eamsey has three piers. The North and Souili Piers, on
each side the harbour, are 131 yards long ; and at the head
of each is a lighthouse whose lamps are about thirty feet above
the sea, and can be seen four miles away. That on the North
Pier shows a green and the other a red light. Steamers can
lie alongside the piers at most conditions of the tide; and
when they cannot do so, they can make for

The new Loiu Water Landing Pier, which has cost

.£43,000. It will certainly enhance the popularity of

the town, affording, as it does, a marine iiromenade 720
yards in length, and pi-oviding a safe and convenient berth

j'or steamers at all states of the tide. As Eamsey Bay
lies in the direct course of the cross-channel steamers,

it is expected that the pier will be the means of gradually,

but very materially, increasing its steam communica-
tion. The outer end, which is composed of iron columns
with girders on the lattice principle, and immense green-

heart piles, is 280 feet in length, and has every conve-
nience for the embarcation and landing of passengers, and
a commodious waiting room. The open or inner work is

1,880 feet, and is composed of iron columns, screwed into the

clay by hydraulic pressure, and supportiug strong iron

gh'ders, also on the lattice principle. There are forty-nine

spans of forty feet each, and sis of twenty feet which serve

as stiffening bays. Seats with ornamental cast-iron backs
are arranged around the stiffening bays ; and glazed screens

have been erected, affording admirable shelter in unfavourable
weatlier. In addition to the unrivalled marine promenade
that the pier affords, it is, as a coign of vantage, unsurpassed in

the neighbourhood. A charming view of the south side of

tho town and the verdant hills that surrottnd it is obtained
when only a few yards of tho pier have been traversed, and
from the outer end the eye wanders over a scene of loveli-

ness that even in fan- Mona can scarcely be surpassed.
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The Quay has heen recently greatly improved. Its wall

has-been entirely rebuilt for about three-fourths of its entire

length, and several additional flights of steps and a slip have
been constructed. Tlie accommodation afforded by the har-

bour is generally sufficient for the vessels frequenting the

port, but occasionally it is quite crowded, and literally repre-

sents " a forest of masts." On the other side of the harbour,

facing West Street, is the shipyard, which has fallen into

disuse. Several largo vessels have been launched from this

».«WS=«
^^^

yard, and at one time no less than throe of heavy burden
were on the stocks at the same time.

Fishing.

Excellent sport for the angler is afforded in Eamsey Bay,
which on summer evenings is completely studded with boats,*
whoso occupants are engaged in whiting fishing. Large
quantities of fish are sometimes caught within a mile of the
shore, and they may always be taken within a distance of

* Quite a fleet of well-built sailing boats mannetl by most trustworthy and ex-
perienced sailors are at the disposal of visitors at very reasonable rates.
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two miles. The finest, however, are generally found near
Maughokl Head, about two hundred yards east of the well,

where gui'net, whiting, &c., are often caught in great num-
Lers. The fishing ground proper is about four miles from the
shore, and a small party in a sailing or rowing boat will be
able to pass a delightful day at this sport. There are charm-
ing creeks about, where a landing can be effected with safety

;

plenty of fresh water is available for tea-making or other
purposes, and a stroll amongst the rocks, some of which are

covered at high water, will prove interesting. The fish, called
" blockgan," also abound in the bay ; they are generally
taken about the tide-rock, called the Carrick, situated be-

tween Maughokl Head and the town and off Port Lewaigue.
Mackerel fishing is vigorously cai'ried on in the mouths of

July and August, a few hours at the sport proving highly
amusing. Veiy large conger eels, cod-fish, ray, fluke, &c.,

are caught close to the Bahama Bank, about seven miles

from the pier. The Bahama Light, situated on this bank,
is visible from the town. The lightship is manned by a

captain, mate, and eight men, who live in rotation ashore for

one month at a time. The crew will gratefully appreciate

the donation of parcels of newspapers, magazines, &c. ; though
these hardy men are deft craftsmen and earn money by
making toy boats and ornamental w'oodwork, the hours pass

but slowly by, and literature is at a premium.
Good angling may be enjoyed from the shore, especially in

September and October. At the jn'oper season and after

heavy rains, the harbour is literally crowded with salmon
going to the river Sulby to spawn.

Tiie Ramsey folks, and indeed Manxmen generally, re-

member with pride a naval exploit, of which Eamsey Bay
was the scene, in 1760. We were then at war with France
(almost a chronic state of affairs in the last century) ; and
Thuriot, one of the French adventurers who attacked British

shipping and made sudden raids on unprotected spots, partly,

perhaps, as a result of patriotic feeling, but considerably more
so from piratical tastes, raised a force for the purpose of in-

vading Ireland. He left Dunkirk with five ships and 1,700
men. Some of his men were killed at Carrickfergus, where
he had made a successful descent, and two of his ships were
lost at sea. Captain Elliot, an English naval ofl'.cjr in com-
mand of three frigates at Kinsale, hearing of the expedition,

started to look out for the bold invader, and caught sight of

the hostile vessels on the 28th of February. Thuriot, not

perhaps relishing the appearance of the liritish frigates,
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made all the sail he conlJ in the directiou of the Isle of I\Iau.

Elliot gave chase, and came up with the enemy oti Ramsey.
The French fought well, and for an hour and a half there

was tremendous pounding with great guns. The specuiien

of the " big guns " on the mound at Bishop's Court will give

an idea of the work. At length, the French commander
lowered his flag, and Captain Elliot took his prizes into

Eamsey Bay. Near the episcopal residence at Bishop's

Court is a moni;ment commemorating this gallant feat,

erected by Bishop Hildesley, the successor of Dr. Wilson.

The Town
will compare favourably with most seaside resorts. It is

kept in very good sanitary condition by a Board of Com-
missioners, who have full control over lighting and other

matters. The resident population is now about 4,500.

In every part of the town, the eye rests on substantial

signs of the rapid progress that it is making. Thus, at the
south end of the town, what was, barely half-a-dozen years

ago, a pasture field, is now occupied by the terrace of hand-
some houses, called Bnllure Mount, built especially for the
accommodation of visitors. Further down the road, and
at the foot of the new Landing Pier, another terrace of

commodious lodging-houses has been erected on Stanley
Mount. On the Promenade itself, too, every available plot

of ground is being eagerly occupied, one of the more recent
additions being a large boarding establislunent, known as

Alma House; it has an attractive front, and its windows
command an unrivalled sea viev,\

Parliament Street is the chief business thoroughfare in

Piamsey. It contains some good shops and buildings, among
which are the offices of the Isle of Man BanJclng Comjjani/.
The Court House will be easily distinguished by its isolation

;

it is of recent erection and surrounded by a grass plot, trees,

and ornamental iron railing. The Post Office, too, in this

street, will be readily found. Parliament Street communi-
cates with
The Marlict Place, which is situated at the eastern portion

of the Quay. It is large and convenient ; in fact, it is the best
on the island. St. Paul's Church stands on the south side

;

the north side is open ; and shops, &c., are situated on the
other side. The ground occupied by the present Market
Place formed at one time a portion of the harbour, but was
reclaimed in 1835, the cost of the work being defrayed by
public subscription. It is conveniently situated in the cen're
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of the town, and is easily accessible to carriages, &c., from
all parts. A market is held every Saturday ; it is generally

well supplied with dairy and farm produce, sold at the stalls

by farmers' wives and daughters, fresh faced, smartly dressed,

and pushing their trade in the pleasantest manner possible.

Fish, fresh caught and radiant in colour, is generally abun-
dant and cheap.

Passing down Waterloo Bond, on leaving the Market
Place, we notice the Grammar School, erected in 18G4.

The WcsleTjan Chapel, the premises of DitmhelVs BanTxing
Co. {Limited), the Almshouses, or Mysore Cottages, erected

by Miss Cubbon, 1863, and several terraces in pleasant

positions, are also features in this locality.

Churches, Chapels, Institutions, &c,, in Ramsey.
The Church of St. Paul's, in the Market Place, was

erected, in 1819, by public subscription, aided by a donation

of £300 from the Church Building Society, and was enlarged
and repaired in 1844, and again in 1874, and has frequently

been beautified since that year. A large new organ was
erected in 1883, and a surpliced choir with cathedral service

introduced in 188M. All the seats are free and open. The
Old Cross Hall, t;icing Church Street, is the property of the

chaplain of Eamsey. It is an ornament to what was formerly

a bleak and fi'owsy square. The pretty little chapel, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, and commonly known as the Old Chapel,
is at the foot of Albert or Frissell's Hill. Services are held

here on Sunday afternoons from Whit Sunday until Septem-
ber. It is beautifully situated, and is crowded with the

visitors in the summer months. The burial-place usually

receives the bones of those who are not of Manx birth. The
services are well conducted, and the choir of St. Paul's

genei'ally "lead" the singing. In Sandy Road, in the

northern part of the town, at the top of Bowring Street, is

a pretty district church, St. Olavc's, built in 1801, and
formerly' a chapel-of-ease to the parish of Lezayre.
The Wcsleyan Chapel, in Waterloo Eoad, has already

been mentioned. There is also a large meeting-house and
school near the Shipyard. The Boman Catholic Chapel
stands on the Shore, and the Friviitive Methodist Chapel,
in Chapel Lane, off Waterloo Road. The United Presby-

terian Church is in Albert Street, and the Seamen's Bethel
at the west end of Parliament Street.

llamscyis well supplied with both day and Sunday schools.

The Grammar School, in Waterloo Eoad, is capable of ac-
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commodatinpf one liunclred boys. The National and Infant
Sc]tools, in Cliurcli Street, now occupy the former site of St.

Peter's Church, which Lolouged to the Conf^regational body,
but was purchased by the Episcopal authorities. At present
above four Iniudred cliildrcu are educated in them ; they are
well supported, and take rank amongst the best schools of

the island. The Infants' School, at the Old Cross, was built in

1873, at the sole cost of the Ecv. G. Paton, chaplain of Piamsey.
It is a substantial building, and capable of accommodating
about seven hundred people, when it is arranged for enter-

tainments, for which it is occasionally used. The Weslcyan
Schools, on the Promenade, will accommodate about five

hundred children. There are, too, numerous private schools
for all classes of the community. Sunday schools are held

rrAGMEKT OF AN OLD MONtTilENT HJ MArGHOLD CnUKCaYARD.

in connection with the churches of St. Paul and St. Olave,
and with the Wesleyan chapel, at the old chapel, in Queen
Street. The other denominations have Sunday schools in

their places of worship.

There is a Reading and News Boom in Church Street,

which is well supphed with the daily papers and other pub-
lications. The charge for admission is one penny.

Before leaving Eamsey we must refer to the charities of

the town, which are numerous and well supported. They
consist of the Dis-pensanj, the Home for Aged Poor, in
Chiu-ch Street, Central Relief Society, Soup Kitchens,
Clothing Fund, Coal Fu7id, &c. They are managed by
committees chosen from the various denominations in the
town, who work harmoniously together.





BULLS TOOL FALL, SILBV GLEN.

EXCURSIONS TO THE WEST AND NORTH
OF THE ISLAND.

THE neiglibouvhood ofEamsey abounds in delightful wallis

and rambles, as well as in excursions which are rather

beyond the limits of a walk, in the ordinary accepta-

tion of the term, though no doubt a sturdy pedestrian

would visit everything worth seeing around the town— and
poriiaps in the whole of the island—without having recourse

to any other means of locomotion beyond that with which
Nature has furnished him. Of the walks proper, the chief is

that to Ballure Glen, the Albert Tower, &c., which we shall

describe on our way back to Douglas ; and perhaps a visit

may be paid afoot

TO SULBY GLEN, LEZAYRE, &c.,

without too much fatigue, esi)ecially if we utilize the railway
one way. Let us adopt this means of reaching this charm-
ing spot, so as to husband oiu* strength for an exploration of
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its beauties. We can reach the glen by alighting either at

the Sulby Briclgo station (the second from Eamsey) or that

known as Sulby Glen station (the third). The latter is,

however, the most convenient ; and as some tourists post-

pone their ascent of Snaefell till they visit the glen (many
persons think it the best route to the summit), it is advisable

to take advantage of the cars in waiting at the station to

shorten the walk {the fare to the Tholt-e-Will ivaterfall,2}cr-

haps the chief attraction of the glen, is sixpence eachperson).

Sulby Glen

is entered almost directly opposite the Glen Moar Inn. The
Sulby river, which makes its way from the northern slope

of Snaefell, through the broken and picturesque valley, reach-
ing the sea at Eamsey, is the largest stream the Isle of Man
can boast of, and fly-fishers find it well worth their while
to resort to its banks. Near the entrance to the glen is a
curious mass of rock, the Cronk-y-Samarch ("the hill of the

shamrock "), in which a resemblance to Arthur's Crag at Edin-
burgh has been traced ; and the glen itself is enclosed between
lofty mountain ridges, with protruding masses of granite,

threatening in appearance, and affordmg just that faint ap-

prehension of danger which adventurous minds find a neces-

sary element of romantic emotion. Little cottages cluster

along its sides, and their presence is accounted for by the fact

that near the entrance are two considerable manufacturing
establishments—a woollen manufactory and the works of the
Sulby Starch Company. These memorials of the practical

world, which holiday-makers who, like the famous Dr. Syntax
of Eowlandson's caricatures, are in search of the picturesque,

are willing to forget as soon as possible, are soon passed

;

and then the road, gradually rising, is more retii'ed and
the scenery wilder. At tlie foot of a hill, known as Mount
Karran, we can halt and look back, obtaining a delightful

view of the glen. The river brawls along, winding round
prominences and dashing over boulders, making tiny cata-

racts, or broken into little torrents, wliich pour through fis-

sures in the rocks. The BulVs Pool, of which we give an
illustration, presents fertile resources to the artist; it is only
one of many delightful views to be obtained near Sulby Glen.
Another evidence of the existence of a work-a-day world

wliich cannot easily be got away from even by the most
poetic-minded tourist, is supplied by the old slate-quarries
on the left-hand side of the glen, near which are little cot-

tages once on a time occupied by the labourers ; and near
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this spot the stream ia crossed by a bridge. The trees are

clustered on the river banks, and there are extremely plea-

sant shady nooks, which picnic parties gi'eatly favour, where
the hampers can be opened, and cold chicken, ham, "fizz,"

and flirtation enjoyed. The cottagers, perhaps, are none the

worse off for these visits of pleasiu-e-seekers, and probably
are able to help them to enjoy themselves. Certainly they
are very polite and attentive, and readily point out the most
available paths where meditative walks may bo enjoyed, and
the dells and by-paths by way of which those of the party
who are more muscular than sentimental may struggle up
to the summit of Snaefell.

Within five minutes' walk from the bridge is situated the

now celebrated

Tholt-e-Will and Olt Waterfalls

and pleasure-grounds, one of the most popular resorts on the

island. They are situated at the foot of Snaefell, and contain

within their own grounds of nearly two hundred acres the

most thickly-wooded and picturesque portions of this far-

famed glen. Visitors from Douglas will find the drive this

way to Kamsey delightful. It utilizes the mountain road
{see pp. 62-4)—stUl called " new," in comparison to the others

—along the base of Snaefell, and commands, as it nears the
glen, the grandest mountain scenery to be seen anywhere in

the Isle of Man.
The tourist, lea\ang his conveyance at the south entrance

gate and descending into the glen, will find the finest view
of the falls and interesting parts of the glens rendered easily

accessible by well-made footpaths, rustic bridges, &c., the
scenerj' throughout being very fine. From here, also, Snae-
fell may be very easily ascended. Near the lower entrance
gate, which opens into Sulby Glen, and where wUl be fouud
the conveyances, stands a large restaurant, with a dining-

room, in which an enticing bill of fai-e is provided dming the
season. About a mile of the Sulby river, celebrated, as we
have seen, for its good trout fishing, runs through the gi-ouuds.

It is strictly preserved for the use of visitors. Croq^uet,

quoits, swings, &c., combine to make a visit pleasant.

The Ascent of Snaefell

can be made with ease fi-om this point. Another route is that

by the road recently made lower down the glon, v/hich leads
across the bridge opposite the little Wesleyan Chapel akeady
referred to, and then tui-ns to the right. If this route be
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adopted, the tourist can descend with comfort on the west
side of the mouutaiu, so as to re-enter the glen near the
farmhouse of Druidale, at the very head of the glen, where
several mountain torrents add their contributions together
and so form the river, and from which roads—or rather
tracks—diverge in all directions. The residents at Druidale
will readily give any instructions to tourists wishing to reach
any part of the island. Among the " lions " of this spot is

an old graveyard, said to have been used by the Quakers in

times gone by ; and not far from the house is an old well, at

one time reputed holy, and still known as St. Michael's
Well.

One road from this spot will conduct us to Ballaugh Glen,
another of the many pretty valleys which ai-e well worth
visiting ; but as we shall have had a long enough walk by
the time we reach Ramsey, we make the best of our way
back to the high road, either by retracing our steps down the
glen, or by using the road to the right which will conduct
us to the village of

Sulby,

where there are a good old water corn-mill and suitable

stores, &c., post-office, and a few shops, though the imme-
diate neighbourhood is only sparsely populated.

On the left are the two estates, called East and West
Kella, belonging to the Corlett family, the former having
the advantage of a dwelling-house of genteel appearance,
together with spacious offices.

Just beyond this the high road crosses the river, and after

ascending a short hill, and passing a comfortable stopping-

place, the Ginger Hall Inn, a country of unparalleled

beauty spreads out scenes and vistas in a pleasing variety

of hUl and dale, wood and water. From the high lands,

near the inn, there is a glorious and extended view over the

level tract of land of the parish of Ballaugh and a great

part of Jurby, round to Kirk Andreas, lying away from the

usual beaten track of highway travelling ; but to the visitor

(pedestrian or equestrian) who has sufficient time to spare,

and who takes a hearty interest in searching out hidden
beauties, and the little nooks and corners so often abomidiug
with sylvan loveliness, the deviation from the usual routine

of progression would be found to repay him or her amply for

the time occupied and the sum expended. The glen, in con-

nection with the Dhoon and Aldyu, justly tends to popularize
the north of the island and i-ender it the beneficent field for
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the artist's labours or poet's description. No matter where
the footstep Lends, there are points which fill tlie mind with
themes for thonght and food for sentiment, for the whole
island teems witli historical associations for the poring anti-

quary or the peripatetic student, seeking the solace of seclu-

sion from the toils and researches of academical archives or

musty volumes ; whilst the botanist, the geologist, and the

naturalist will constantly find objects to occupy the closest

attention and create the liveliest interest. There are indeed
\eYj few spots where there are so many wonderful materials

cropping up for researcli and graphic illustration.

For a few miles farther there is a pleasing continuation of

extremely beautiful and attractive "studies," clothed with
park-like timber and studded with unique and elegant villas

and a superior class of domiciles ; whilst the road is garnished
with thriving plantations and as stately a growth of majestic

forest-trees as can often be seen around the aristocratic abodes
of the wealthy landed proprietors in England, The soil is

proverbially good, and the herbage excellent for feeding

purposes. The neighbourhood is, therefore, rightly con-
sidered the garden of the island, where many families of

local standing find a delightful and sahibrious retreat. At
different places on the road a good view may be obtained of

the country in the north of the island, the south side being
hidden by a range of well-wooded hills. The range on the
estate of Glentrammon, or "the glen of th. trammons "

(English, elderberries), in the stem of which plant the fairies

were supposed to dwell, is almost covered by large specimens
of fir, larch, spruce, &c.

And now our road crosses the railway near the station for

Lezayre,

a parish in the centre of one of the most pictvu-esque and in-

teresting districts of the island,—interesting historically, be-

cause many of the early contests between the Scandinavians
and the Irish were fought in the locahty ; and geologically,

from the changes which the scientific observer will recognize
as having taken place in the conformation of the sm-face.

Tradition refers to several lakes, with islets, which have now
no existence ; one of these, named Mircscogh, was an almost
sacred spot in the early ecclesiastical history of the island. A
large tract, once nearly covered with water, is now known as
the Curragli. Shje Hill, a well-wooded eminence, the summit
of which is reached by a pleasant and not too fatiguing walk, is

of great renown in conuection with the early histoiy of Man

;
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for there Goclred, son of Harold the Black, of Iceland, who
had invaded the island, after the annexing fashion of the time,
defeated the Manxmen with great slaughter, and became
master of the island. He was not apparently very covetous,
for ho offered his followers to divide the island among them
if they chose, or, if they were not disposed to settle down as

respectable landowners, to allow them the privilege of plun-
dering according to their own sweet wills, and then returning

to Ireland. Most of them chose the latter alternative,

pilaging being more in their line than ploughing and reaping

;

so they loaded themselves with all the spoil they could collect,

and returned home merrily. Some, however, preferred to

remain with Godred, who established himself in the southern
part of the island, leaving the IManxmen to the enjoyment of

the northern half—at any rate for a time—making the con-
dition that none of the native chiefs should endeavour to

establish hereditary rights, the property and the revenues of

the whole island being vested in him and his successors ; and
it was not until the passing of the Act of Settlement in 1704
(due in a great measure, as we have already said, to the
exertions of Bishop Wilson), that the residents in that part

of the island could obtain a valid title to their property.

At the foot of the hiU is Ililntown, a very attractive private

residence.

The parish church of Lczayre, Ilohj Trinity, has the west
porch overgrown with ivy, but is modern, and not striking in

its architectural features. The beautiful situation and the

groups of walnut and other trees which surround it, make it a

very attractive spot. The register dates from 1G3G, and the

local gossips are almost certain to mention that it contain^

an entry (dated IGG(J) respecting a Manx matron, who was
certainly a wonderful woman ; for, if we believe the record

(and we ought to believe it, for it is certified by the signature

of the Rev. Edvr^ard Crow, minister), she was the mother of

a child " which was baptized on a Monday ; and she came to

church to be churched on the Wednesday next after."

Having returned home, she again became a mother, and came
again to be churched on the Saturday of the same week—
" churched twice in the same week," says the register.

A visit to Lezayre inspired the Rev. James Gilborne
Lyons, LL.D., whose vigorous verses are known on botli

sides of the Atlantic, to write a pathetic little poem, 77a
Ikturn to Lczayre ; but wc cannot say whether it is actually

an autobiographical reminiscence or an effort of the imagi
nation. The poet says —
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" I have lived with the stranger, and drauk of the rHIs,

AVtiich go warbUng their music on loftier hills

;

liut I never forgot, in rejoicing or care,

The mouldering hearth and the hills of Leznyro."

Having regained the high road, and passed the foot of Skyc
Hill, we notice a gate on the right of the road, which gives

access to the fine old mansion, Balla Killingan, which is

surrounded by tall trees, in which " the rooks do dwell."

We are now wdthin a mile or so of Eamsey, and in the

midst of sceneiy which an enthusiastic native of the island

declares " reminds mo strongly of that on the banks of the

Tweed, especially near Peebles ; it is every bit as beautiful "

—a verdict on which a jiatriot from the "land o' cakes''

might perhaps be incUned to join issue with him. But both

views are charming; so we will leave them to decide the

knotty point as to which shall have the preference, and
hasten to Kaiusey, well pleased with our excm-sion, but suffi-

ciently tired to make home welcome.

TO KIRK ANDREAS AND BACK.
In starting on this excursion, we leave Eamsey by the

road which branches out of Parliament Street at its west end
and leads up Bowriug Eoad, through the northern subiurbs

of the town, passing St. Olave's Cliurch on the right, and
the Windmill on the left. The road at first is somewhat
tortuous, but we soon reach Thornhill, where we turn to the

right. We keep straight on up Dlioor Hill, where an exca-

vation has been made to ease what was otherwise rather a
steep climb. The locality would seem to have been a rather

important military position in the stirring old times in the

history of the island, judging from the funereal urns and
other relics met with in the course of the work. Beyond the

hill, the road lies through a well-cultivated district. We
soon reach four-cross-roads, one of which—that to the left

—

would enable us to make a detour, and inspect the fort at

Ballachm-ry on our way. But we postpone that till our
return from

—

Kirk Andreas

;

and go straight on, past the Wesleyan Chapel at BaUaJca-
neen. We make for the Grosvenor Arms, a hostelry which
affords "accommodatiou for man and beast," and at which
the specialities of the island may be had in their usual per-

fection, and then sally forth to look about us. We naturally
first visit the Chiorch, to which the parish owes its name,
and the tower of which has been our landmark, from the

11
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time we reached the brow of Dhoor Hill. It is dedicated to

St. Andrew (Andreas), and was built at the beginning of the
present century ; its lofty square tower was not corapletcd
till 1872, and the structure is architecturally unattractive.

The marble font once belonged to Philip I. of France ; and in

reply to the question very naturally suggested, how it came
to Kirk Andreas, we can say that during the French Pievolu-
tion, when historic rehcs in France were held very cheap, a
Man- gentleman obtained it, and presented it to his native
parish. Near the church gates is a Runic cross, about four
feet in height, and carved with representations of animals
and a man on horseback, and bearing this inscription, " Sont:
Ulf : EiN : Suarti : Piaisiti : Krus : Thona : Aftir : Arxo :

Oniurk : RuiNi : Sixi :
" which being translated signifies

that " Sont Ulf, the Black, raised this cross for Arno Oniurk,
his wife."

The Ecctoru stands about a hundred yards from the
church ; it is situated amidst the trees, and surrounded by a
large flower and kitchen garden. The living is in the gift

of the Crown, and is generally conferred on the Archdeacon
of Man. The Schools, with the master's dwelling, are close

to the road ; and the Post O^fflce is a few yards distant.

Our old friend, King Orry, comes forward again, for we
are told that he landed on the island at a spot known as

Llliane Mooar, in the parish of Kirk Andreas. There are
several tumuli of exceedingly ancient date in the neighbour-
hood.
As we postponed our examination of the Fort at Balla-

cJiurry for our return joiu-ney, we now walk thiiher through
Ballavarry. We find that it occupies nearly half an acre of

ground, and has a rampart twelve feet high, with a fosse and
a bastion at each corner. Local writers think it was formed
during the civil wars, either by the Earl of Derby or the
Parliamentary force ; but it is very probably of older date.

And noWj havmg satisfied our curiosity on the subject of

the fort, we set out on our return journey, either reversing
the road from Ramsey to Jurby {see pp. 164-5) or returning
over Dhoor Hill, as we feel inclined.

TO KIRK BRIDE AND THE POINT OF AYRE.
Our next trip will be to the extreme north of the island.

We leave Ramsey by the road on which we travelled to

Kirk Andreas, but on reaching Thornhill, keep straight on,

instead of turning to the right, and skirting the northern
portion of Ramsey Bay, arrive, after a foiu- miles' drive, at

—
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Kirk Bride,

an interesting village, wliicli Las a school, post-oflQce, and all

the other adjuncts of a town, except the public-house, con-
spicuous by its absence from the locality. The Clmrcli,

d^/i^-^-jr' ,
-^^^

POINT OF AYKK LIGHTHOIS-

dedicated to St. Bridget (shortened into Bride), stands at
the foot of a steej) hill. It is a new structure, the founda-
tion stone having been laid by Mrs. Loch, in 1869 ; and the
tower was not completed till 1875. A fine Eunic cross,
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about four feet higli, is on the wall opposite the west end of

tlie church ; and on an adjacent eminence, known as Cronk-
iiy-Voivlan, is a stone circle, enclosing a sepulchral mound.
From this elevation, we may obtain a good view, extending
on a favourable day to the Scottish coast and the mountains
of Cumberland.
Following the road to the right of the church for about

tlireo miles, we reach the north-eastern extremity of the
island

—

The Point of Ayre,

on which is a Liglitliouse, built of stone, and situated IGO
foot above the sea level. The light is revolving, showing, by
means of clockwork, a red and white hglit alternately. An
iron balcony runs round the lighthouse, and commands a
view reaching not only to Scotland and England, but to

Ireland also, beside a large portion of IMan itself. The
sward, tufted with flowers, near the lighthouse, and the

shingle, on the shore, are favourite resorts for picnic parties
;

but visitors may be warned that the shingle and pebbles
forming terraces on the shore afford very insecure footing.

This is, in bad weather, a very dangerous part of the coast,

the two tides running on each side of tlie island meeting,
and forming what is locally known as the Streuss, " strife," or
" contention." Many are the tales told of small sailing-boats

being caught in bad weather and swallowed up in the vortex.

Fine cod and conger eels are captured about this portion of

the coast, principally at the Lhen Moar. They are salted

and dried by the inhabitants, and, as Lhen fish, always
command a good price.

We can, if we choose, return by Kirk Andreas, thus com-
bining our last trip with this one ; but most pedestrians find

a visit to the lighthouse quite enough for one day, and go
straight back to Ramsey.

JURBY, ST. JUDE'S, AND BALLAUGH.
In starting on this trip, which involves a walk of about

twenty miles (the distance maybe reduced by "taking the
train" at Ballaugh), we leave Ramsey as on the two last

occasions, but turn, opposite St. Olavo's Church, down the
road which leads direct to the village of St. Jude. We see,

on oiu- right, the remains of the Ballaclmrry Fort, which
we examined on our return from Kirk Andreas, and if so

disposed pay another visit to it; but we shall have quite

walking enough without doing so, and pushing ou, nass
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Ballachurnj House, suiTounded by fine lofty trees, niauy of

which are completely loaded with nests of rooks. A short

distance thence is a neat little Church, or chapel-of-ease to

the parish of Andreas. The Uving is in the gift of the arch-

deacon. There is a Parsonage, with glebe attached, near to

which are four-cross-roads, the one to the rignt! leading to

Andreas, that to the left to Sulby, and the one in front to

—

Jurby.

This parish is above the level of the sea, and has in Romo
parts a cold and bleak aspect. It gives its name to Jurhy Head,
a well-known promontory on the west coast of the island,

near which are caught fish, which are cured in a manner
which makes them famous. The Church, dedicated to St.

Patrick, occupies an elevated situation near the sea, a posi-

tion fi-om which a fine prospect may be obtained. A large

Piunic cross is near the entrance to the church, and in the
interior of the building are two Eunic monuments. Another
cross is in the garden of the vicarage. Those mischievous
fellows, the stone-throwing giants, we are assm-ed, on the
incontrovertible authority of popular legend, amused them-
selves at Jurby, for there is a large bould.er near the church ;

and if a giant did not hurl it from the top of Snaefell, how
could it possibly have got there ? "We will not perplex our-
selves and our readers by attempting to offer any other
answer to the question. Not far from the church, on the
estate of West Najyj^in, are the remains of a Treen chapel,
now roofless.

The road in front of the church is that which nms from
Kirk Bride, the most northern village in the island, alou;,'

its western coast to Peel, and eventually to Port Erin and
Castletown, in the south. Turning southwards from Jurby,
we cross a small stream, known as the Killan river, and after

a jom-uey of some four miles, reach

—

Ballaugh,

which has a clean, trim, and tidy aspect, with an air of

neatness pleasing to the eye and taste of cultivated English-
men. It is a somewhat quaint village, interesting in the
eyes of Low Churchmen as the birthplace of the late Piev.

Hugh Stowell, of Salford, whose renown as a preacher and
polemic was, a quarter of a century ago, very considerable,
lu one respect we may be reminded of Ireland, for there is

a great stretch of bog-land in the neighbourhood, and large
trunks of bog-oak, as black and hard as ebony, are not un-
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frcquentlj' ting np ; aud now and then stone axea and other
relics of the warlike primitive Manxmen are also found in

the peat which overUes the drift gravel. One "big find"
was in a marl-pit at Ballaterson—nothing less than the
skeleton of a gigantic Irish elk.

Its Old Church, about a mile and a half from the village,

is one of the show places of the island. It contains an old

font, anent which many stories are told and conjectures

made, and of which, as possessing some interest to the reho
himter, we give a representation. The register in the church
is the oldest in the island, extending as far back as 1598.

DALLA.UGU ULD CUUKCII.

A wcll-xireRcrved Eunic cross, in the old churchyard, bears

an inscription to the effect that it was erected by Thorlaf
Thorjolfson, to the memory of his son, Ulf. As the building

became too small for the population, a New Church, more
conveniently situated aud affording greater accommodation,
was erected in 1832, the larger portion of the necessary funds
being raised by subscriptions in England. There are one or

two other places of worship in the village, aud the elegant

Wcslcyan Chapel, near the high road, is certain to arrest

the attention of the visitor.
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The shore is about a niilo distant from the village hotel.

Much of the land is of a kindty nature, though somewhat i\xy

;

but it is gradually being greatly improved in fertility by a
plentiful admixture of splendid marl, readily available upon
many of the farms. At the north-eastern boundary of the

parish the land is of a boggy character, lying too low to admit
of au easy or effectual drainage to the sea ; agriculture is

conseqiiently making but slow progress in that part.

There are many pleasant walks iu the neighbourhood.
One of these is very romantic, and leads through an over-

^W^l^^^lll^

OLD FONT IN EALLAUCill CHUUUi

shadowed and secluded dell to Itavensdalc, a very com-
modious residence. The walk hence over the mountains to

Tholt-e-Will, is a most delightful one, affording excellent

land and sea views.

The road to the right, near the bridge, leads through Bal-
laugh Glen to Dritldale. This walk abounds in the most
magnificent mountain scenery, and before nearing Druidale
the view is wild and romantic. The lower part is bordered
on each side by cottages, in which contentment apx^ears to

reign supreme ; but after passing Eavensdale, the glen be-

comes wild and solitary. The rugged path to the left leads

over the range separating this glen from that of Sulby, which
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is gained by the tortuous path a httle above Tliolt-e-Will.

From Druidalo, the head of Sulby Glen can bo reached, and,

if ho has not already "dono " Sulby, the tourist will do well

to go down the glen from Druidale and join the railway or

road at the mouth.
The stream which runs down Ballaugh Glen contains

some trout, and affords fair sport after rain, but it suffers

considerably from the dry weather in the summer months.
Any one visiting the island on a fishing ramble, should most
certainly make Ballaugh his head -quarters, as the rivers

Sulbj', Little London, and Spooyt Vane, with a few minor
streams in the locality, are all within easy walking distance.

The scenery in the neighbourhood is most beautiful. An
excm-siou should be made to Bisliop's Court and the little

dell close by, which is thickly wooded by large trees covered

with ivy to tlieir very tops. The little stream passing through
it should contain trout ; and some varieties of fern attain

an immense size there and add much to the beauty of the

secluded httle spot.

There is a railway station at Ballaugh, from which pedes-

trians can return to Eamsey by train. Vehicles go along the

road past Sulby, by which we returned from Sulby Glen.

And so we end our excursion in the north and west of the

island. We have divided them into four lougish walks ; but

those whose time is limited, and who prefer riding, may roll

them into one trip, by driving first to Sulby Glen and walk-
ing up it and down that of Ballaugh, sending on their trap

to the hotel at the latter village, and then pushing on to

Jurby, Kirk Andreas, and Point of Ayre, and returning, via

Kirk Bride—in our opinion, too much for one day's excur-

sion. Of course, the route may be reversed, and it can ba
cut up at the will of the tourist.
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EXCURSIONS SOUTHWARD FROM RAMSEY.

WE have thus indicated tlie principal excursions iu tlie

north and west of the island—excursions which will

afford the pedestrian, equestrian, and those who prefer

riding, as much pleasure as can be derived from trips

iu any district that we know of. We will now devote a few
pages to the other walks and drives in the neighbourhood ol

Eamsey, which may, if the tourist so wills, be combined
with a return by

THE SHORT ROUTE TO DOUGLAS.
The direct road to Douglas leaves Eamsey by the "Waterloo

Road, crosses the Ballure Bridge, and climbs the steep hill,
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laiown as Slieu Lcwaiguc, which commauds a beautiful sea

view of the southern part of Ramsey Bay, the coast-line beinp
In-oken by Tableland Point, and the extensive curve of coast

closed in by the bold prominence, Mauf^hold Head. On a

clear day the mountains in the south of Scotland and in the

Lake district of England may be made out. Looking in the

opposite direction, the tourist sees the great mass of North
Barrule, not uncommonly with its " nightcap on," for mists
are frequent in this moist climate ; and, farther south, the

outline of the yet loftier Snaefell may be traced.

A Uttle further, the road passes the Hihcrnian Inn, and then
it rims through the estate of Cardie Voar and by the little

Church of the Dhoon, nestling in a pretty graveyard on the
left; and, passing the Granite Qiiarnj and the entrance to the

Dhoon Glen, bifurcates, both branches leading to Laxey, the
chief features beyond which have been already fully described.

Tliis sketch of the road will, in conjunction with oiu* map,
enable our readers to follow more readily our directions for

finding the walks and drives branching out of it, which we
will now describe. And first of all we wiU pay a visit

TO BALLURE GLEN, THE ALBERT TOWER,
AND THE ELFIN GLEN.

Ballure Glen

Is considered by some as the finest in the island, and though
we should be sorry to have to decide between the claims of

all its lovely vales to the title, we have no hesitation in say-

ing that this can hold its own in the contest. It is accessible

irom the Douglas road, about half a mile from the Market
Place. If the visitor turn down at Ballure Bridge, and
follow the course of the stream towards the hills, he will see

it to advantage. The overhanging trees, the romantic stream,

and the abundant wild flowers justify the popular description
of the glen as a "fairy spot." In June, 1885, the Water-
works Company completed the erection in the glen of an
fxtensive reservoir, capable of supplying the requirements
of the inhabitants and visitors for a generation to come.
When the shrubs and trees that have been planted increase
in size, the beauty of the glen will once more assert itself over
the devices of art and scientific operations. The path leads
to the top of the fall, beyond which the glen is more open.
Passing by the old reservoir of the Waterworks Company is

a footpath leading to the most conspicuous object as we
approach Ramsey, and indeed for miles around
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The Albert Tower,

built ou FrisscWs Hill, at ca considerable distance above the

level of the sea, to commemorate the visit of the late Prince
Consort to the island. On the 20th of September, 1847, the
roj-al j-acht, with the Qneen and Prince Albert on board, paid
a visit to Piamsey Bay. The Qneen did not disembark, but
the Prince landed, somewhat hastily explored Ballure Glen
and other choice spots, and then ascended the hill for the
purpose of enjoying the magnificent view. The officials of

the island had no notice of the visit ; but the news spread,

ALBERT aOWER.

and forthw ith all who were any way within reach of Piamsey
hiirried thither; but were too late, the Prince having re-

turned to the yacht before their arrival. The loyal Manxfolk
were disappointed, but did the best they could under the cir-

cumstances, resolving to erect a permanent record of the
visit. A public subscription was raised, and very shortly after-

wards the wife of the Eight Picv. and Hon. Henry Lord Auck-
land, then Bishop of Sodor and Man, laid the foimdation stone
of the tower. It is forty-five feet high, and is built of granite
and slate. A winding staircase leads to the roof, wliich is pro-
tected by a battlement, a necessary precaution, for the tower
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is at a great elevation, and, in rough weather, " the stormy
winds do blow." From its apex a splendid view can be
obtained of the whole north of the island. On a clear day
the Cumberland hills, the Mull of Galloway, and the Irish

coast are easily distinguished. Below the roof is a square
room with windows, where the less enterprising visitors can
enjoy the prospect without any peril from the breezes. An
inscription on the tower records that it was

—

" Erected on the spot where H K H Pr nee Ml i

r 1 11 u li 1 linii t M It f 1 1 M t Ui.
1 aiub y Bay, tht, -Ulli oi btptcmbu, loiV '

9to '\ to \nevv PamBPv ami its

ud IV J sti yuetu\i 'oiui to

^^r ^ ,\^-- ^%0^i^.
A PEEP IN THE CLAUGHBANE ROAD.

Eefresliments are provided in the tower, and a small charge
is made for admission.
The path towards the west will lead to

The Elfin Glen,

a spot almost equal to Ballure Glen, and a great resort of

picnic and j^leasure parties. Many tales and stories could be
related of the "carryings on" of the fahies and elves who
once reigned amidst its solitude. The uneven path leads to

Clauglibane Boacl, and by turnuig to the left at the gate a
good view is obtained of the quarry on the Clauglibane estate.

The stone has beea cut away from the side of the hill, and
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landslips occasionally take place, by which large quantities

of the stone are loosened. This is by some attributed to the

kindness of the fairies, who occasionally delight to assist the

workmen, in the intervals between their visits to lovers and
guardianship over blue-eyed children. Our view, which the

artist has entitled " A Peep in the Claughbane Road," gives

a portion of the scene near the Parsonage and May Hill.

Several terraces of houses have been built in this locality

within the last few years. They are delightfully situated,

commanding extensive inland views. The Parsoyiage is

passed on the left, and Sumvierland on the right, and the

road then joins "Waterloo Road at the Wcsleyan Cliai)el.

TO NORTH BARRULE AND GLEN ALDYN,
To enjoy this excursion, we leave Eamsey, and, by way of

the charming Claughbane, follow the road leading to Albert

Tower; but, instead of going direct to that monument, we take

the road to the right, which leads to a gate opening into a

field on the summit of the quarry already mentioned.. The
footpath is easily distinguished, leading as it does past the

farmhouse to the foot of

North Barrule,

the second highest mountain in the island. It is about

eighteen hundred feet above the level of the sea, and should be
visited while the tourist is at Eamsey. It is easy of access

from either the north, east, or west side. Whatever diflB.-

culties present themselves to the tourist in this trip—and we
must not expect to climb a mountain without encountering

some difficulties—commence at the farmhouse refei-red to;

and we find that we require no little activity and watchful-

ness in a somewhat steep ascent and occasionally boggy soil.

At intervals, however, the declivity is not so sudden, and the

smnmit ought to be comfortably reached in one hour after

leavnug Eamsey. If the tomist indulges in tobacco, he wiU
certainly " enjoy a weed " as he sits near the cairn and im-
bibes the pure air with which he is surrounded ; and if he has
chosen a clear daj', he will be rewarded with a fine bird's-

eye view of the north of the island. Maughold Head, at

other times so majestic, sinks into insignificance on his

right ; even Albert Tower, on the hill beneath him, appears

as though it were on a level with the rest of the town, which
stands out in the sunlight, with its well-defined streets and
detached villas, as a spot where one could wish to live and
die ! Away to the north are the parishes of Bride and
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Andreas, and to tlie north-east that of Jurby and portions of

Sulby and Lezayre, the churches of which are easily distin-

guished. Beyond these is " the streak of silver sea," and at

a still greater distance the Scotch hills, where ofttimes the
very houses can be plainly seen. " The green hills of Erin"
lie to the west ; and the coast of England, with the villages

dotted here and there, is on the east. Turning southward,
the east coast of the island is easily followed and the various
headlands noted, with Douglas Bay and portions of the town
far awa,Y to the south. Snaefell appears within apparently
easy walking distance to the south-west, and in the extreme
west are various lesser hills.

The descent of North Barrule may be very advantageously
imdertaken on the south side. The mines at the foot are of

interest and worthy of a visit. The Douglas road is easily

distinguished from the summit, and a sharp walk of twenty
minutes brings the tourist to the Hihernian Inn on that road.

But to-day, we wish to return to Ramsey through

Glen Aldyn,

which lies at its western foot. We therefore make our way
down that side of the mountain, and find that the glen is

very pleasantly situated between the lofty hills, and that it is

watered by the Aldyn, a tributary of the Sulby river. A
road runs through the glen to the mountain road, and so

opens up an alternative route to Douglas. The walk along
the bank of the stream is a pleasant one ; and about half a
mile from the mouth of the glen we cross a wooden bridge,

and then the houses, which are dotted more or less sparsely

all along it, become more numerous. We walk thi'ough

Mihitown, where are some prettily built villas, a not exten-

sive mine, and a chapel, erected in 18G5 ; and reach the

Lezayre road about half a mile from Eamsej', which town
wo regain by turning to the right. The stream abounds
with trout, which, however small, yet afford capital sport

when none is obtainable in the larger Sulby river.

TO KIRK MAUGHOLD AND BALLAGLASS.
Walking along the Douglas road for about three quarters

of a mile, we see another road branchiug off on the left hand
;

and following it towards the sea, through the httle clusters
of housesat FortLcivaigicc and Port-c-Vullin,viQ find that we
have reached what was once a mining district ; but that the
work here has been long since discontimied. A httle way
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past the last-named hamlet, there is a cross by the roadside,

which most tourists will recognize as one
of the Eunic remains so abundant on the

island ; but it is, or was until recently, de-

voutly beheved by the iiusophisticated

Manxmen in the neighbourhood that this

stone cross was originally an old woman,
who, staggering under a load of wool against

a boisterous wind, began to think that, like

the old woman in the nursery rhyme, " she
wouldn't get home that night," and, in the

trouble of her spirit, cursed the wind ; for

which wicked action bIic was immediately
turned into stone. The cross is considerably
dilapidated by the wear and tear of time,

but some of its carving may yet be traced.

A couple of miles farther, and we reach

Kirk Maughold,

,'hich was a famous j)lace when Eamsey, if it

existed at all, was only a little fishing village
;

its Church is especially interesting. It is one
of the most ancient in the island ; in fact, it is

supposed that a church was in existence in this

locality in the fifth century. In a previous page,
we have sketched the career of the famous
saint, Maughold, who began what may be
called his public life as a pirate, leader of a gang
of Irish adventurers, but ended it in the full

odour of sanctity, as the convert and i^upil of

St. Patrick and the sphitual friend of the saintly

Bridget. After his death, in 553, troops of pil-

grims visited his shrine, and Kirk Maughold
became then one of the most sacred spots in the

island. The church is long and unusually nar-

row, its dimensions lieing seventy-two feet in

length and only seventeen in breadth. Over
the liuM of the door are the effigies of an eccle-

siastic, holding a pastoral staff, and
various animals. The walls are of

great thickness, and in the chancel
windows are some specimens of

tracery, the only specimens of that

style of architectural ornamentation
to be found on the island. Near the
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gate of the cliurcliyard is a cross, five feet higb, and about
half that width, known as St. Maughold's Cross, very elabo-

rately carved with religious emblems, and so dififei-ing eon-

siderably from the many crosses of Scandhiavian origin with
which wo have made acquaintance; it is possibly of much
later date, but no definite information on the subject exists.

One side is almost wholly defaced, but it is supposed that a

representation of St. MaugholJ was originally carved on it.

EUMC CROSS, MiUjIIOLD (VIDW OF EiCII SIDE)

Another side represents the Crucifixion and the IManx arms

;

the third shows the Virgin and Child ; and the fourth con-

tains a female figure, supposed to represent St. Bridget, who
came to the island in order to receive the veil from St. Maug-
liold. In the cliurcliyard are two crosses, one of the double

wheel kind, and more than seven feet high—an unusual size for

Ilunic memorials. Opposite the churcli gate is a cross, whoso
two sides present a difference in the cutting. The churchyard,
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more than three acres in extent, contains memorials of many
persons of local reputation , as one authority says, '' A large

number of eminent Manx men and Avomen.'' The vicarage

adjoins the church : and one of the peculiarities of the parish

is, that the pai'ish clerk, whose oilico is very v/ell paid, is elected

by the parisliioners, by the exercise of a right known as
" putting out smoke ;'' that is, every parishioner who has a
chimney in Jiis house has a right to vote. We are reminded
by this of the ante-Reform Bill—" pot- wallopers "—nearer
homo. In old times, the churchyard was a sanctuary for

criminals. On the village green is a sun-dial, inscribed Avith

the name and date, "Edward Christian, 16G6;" and near it

are a large slab of whiustone, with giotesque figures carved

on it, and a stone trough, removed from the churchyard, and
supposed to have been a sarcophagus, or, as some venture to

think, notwithstandmg its unusual shape for such a purpose,

a baptismal font.

There are many legends referring to Kirk Maughold ; but
vre may well limit ourselves to the quotation of one, which
is preserved in the antique chronicles of the island :

—

" Si,'meiled, Jarl of Argyle, Lad taken uj) arms against Godied Olayeson. A
sea battle was fought between them on the eve of Epiphany, in 115(5, with siicli

doubtful success to either, that the next morning they came to a compromise
to divide between them the sovereignty of the isles. Under this compromise,
Somerled acquired aU the isles, excepting Man, south of the Point of Arda-
murchan. From that period the sovere-gnty of the isles ceased to be vested
in one iiei-son. Somerled, however, was not content with this ; and two years
after, that is, in 115S, Somerled again, with a fleet of fifty-tluee ships, came to

Man, where, encountering Godred, he defeated that prince, who then fled to
the covu-t of NoiTvay to crave assistance. On the approacli of Somerled to the
island on the second occasion, the Manx people conveyed their money and
valuables to the sanctuary of St. Maughold's Church, in tlie hopes, says the
chronicler, that the veneration due to St. Macliutus, added to the sanctity of
the place, would secure everything within its precincts. After the battle, in
which he was victorious, the fleet of Somerled lay at Ramsey, and one of his
captains, Gil Colum, made a proposal to suiijrise the Church of St. Maughold,
and at le.ast drive oif the cuttle which were grazing around the churcjiyaid.
Somerled, with much reluctance, consented to this proposal, pronouncing at the
same time these wortls, ' Let the affau- rest between thee and St. Macliutus ; let

me and my tioops bo innocent ; we claim no share m thy sacrilegious booty."
Gil Colum laid his plans accordingly, anauguig with his three sons to efl'ect the
surprise at daybreak the following morning ; but as he Jay asleep in his tent at
dead of night, St. MachutuE appeared to him arrayed in white linen, and holding
a pastoral staff in his hand, with which he twice stnick him in the lieart.

Awaking in great tenor of mmd, GU Colum sent for the priests of the Church
to receive his confession, but they had no words of comfort for the dying wretch.
One of them even proceeded to pray that St. Macliutus would never withdraw
his hand tiU he had made an end of the impious man, and immediately he was
attacked by a swaim of filthy, monstrous flies, and about six in the monung he
exjjtred in great misery and torture. Somerled and Ids whole host were struck
with such dismay upon the death of this man, that, as soon as the tide floated
their ships, they weighed anchor, and with precipitancy returned home.'

We may make our way across a field lying on the north-
12
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eaj-t side of the churchyard to a spot we are bound to visit,

St. MmighoUTs Well, on the north chffs, and not easily found
without local assistance, as it is nearly closed by grass and
gorse. The good saint endued the spring with certain healing
virtues, which, we are assured, it still retains ; and very
probably it does, as mineral springs do not generally wear
out in the course of age^. There was formerly a stone near

the spring, known as the Saint's Chair ; and for many cen-

turies there was a great influx of visitors, suffering from
many disorders, to the well, on the first Sunday in August,
for the purpose of sitting in the chair and drinlang the waters
About a mile from the church is a plot of ground known

as Ruillick-ny-Quakeryr, which is Manx for " burying-ground
of the Quakers." Some of the early Friends visited the island
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and made converts to their faith ; but the clergy, objecting

to their proceedings, obtained their expulsion from the island

and the confiscation of their property, including the piece ot

land they had purchased for burial purposes. Afterwards, \n

more tolerant times, they were permitted to return and their

property was restored to them.
Near the bm-ying-ground, the road (which is very much

nphill) divides ; and taking the left-hand route, we make our

way, not without some little precaution as to choosing the

right road, for there are several attractive by-paths, to

Ballaglass Glen and Waterfall,

one of the most charming of all the charming localities in

this part of the island. The greensward of the glen, the

abundant foliage of the trees, castuig shadows perfectly re-

freshing on a hot day, make the tourist feel that, with the

author of the old ballad,

—

'' If there's peace to be found in this world,

The heart that is humble might hope for it here ;

"

and visitors not uncommonly think it is a capital place for a

rest and the opportunity of tasting the flavour of the contents

of picnic baskets. The Ballaglass Falls, formed by the river

Keuna, do not descend from any considerable height, but

form a series of cascades and stormy little torrents, making
their way through openings in the stones. Near the fall, on

the summit of a hill, is a stone circle, known as Castle CJioivij,

which, it is generally supposed, dates from the tenth century.

A good walker may follow tlie course of the stream till he
strikes the Douglas road, and can then make his way back
to Eamsey ; and there are also conveyances from the neigh-

bourhood of the glen to the same town. The total distance

from Ramsey to Ku'k Maughold, Ballaglass, and back, is

about ten miles.

TO GLEN MONA, DHOON GLEN, AND GLEN
CARRAN.

These are three wonderfully picturesque little glens that

were but little known till recently, when they were opened
out and roads to and paths through them constinicted, so ar,

to enable tom-ists to enjoy then- beauties without the risk oi

coming into violent contact with trees, brambles, &c., on the

way, and finishing the experiment by fracturing some part of

their anatomy upon the rocks in the pool beneath. But they
arc all so distant from Ramsey that most pleasure-seekers
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•will prefer visiting them on wheels, and therefore we combine
them in one trip.

Glen Mona,
or, as it was called before it was opened out, " The Rhenab
or Barony Glen," is the nearest to liamsey. It is approached
by the road branching to the left, immediately after passing
the Dlioon Church. The drive to the entrance to the glen is

by a picturesque country road, skirting the side of the hill,

whence excellent views of the northern range of hills are
obtained. The glen itself is well wooded and abounds in

quiet nooks and corners, and there are w^aterfalls that can
compare with those in Sulby Glen, the Dhoon, &c. In spring
both sides are clothed in verdui'e, which, when the autumn
tints begin to appear, presents a charming variety of colour.

The shore is very steep at the bottom of the glen, but it is free

from rocks, and was therefore selected as the spot where the
new submarine cable to St. Bee's, in Cumberland, was laid

in 1885.

Eegaining the high-road, we next reach

Dhoon Glen,

about six and a half miles from Eamsey, and tv/o and a half

from Laxey, on the left-hand side of the high-road. It

is easily found, but to prevent any mistakes the proprietor

has placed a notice board at the head of the bye-road leading

to it, indicating that that road leads " To the Dhoon Glen."
After taking this bye-road, care must be taken not to turn to

the left down a path aj^parentlj' leading to the shore, but to

keep on the road, past the quarry. The entrance to the glen
is by the sideof Hazel Cottage, wherein the proprietor resides.

Here refreshments maj' be procured, horses stabled, &c. A
tm'n to the right leads at once to the head of the glen, and
the little stream, the NuUigs, rushes over the rocks at this

spot and forms the first fall. There is a large j)lantation

here which is excellently adapted for large picnic parties.

From this place to the lead mines, a short distance down the
glen, several rustic bridges cross the stream, and excellent

views of the dells are obtained. But it is below the mines
that the glen opens out into a grander [Aid more picturesque
beauty. The footpath that has been cut along the side of the

moiiutaiu torrent leads through a labyrinth of trees, and
finally brings us to a larger bridge that crosses the stream
about half-way down the principal waterfall. Our illustration

represents this spot in the glen. The fall makes two leaps.
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The first one is sixty feet and the lower one seventy feet

in height, making together a total of a hundred and thirty

feet. After heavy rains the spectacle is a magnificent one,

and even during the summer months, when water is scarcer,

the fall is worthy of admiration. Below this fall there are
several lesser ones and occasional cascades, and the sward
along the bed of the river is soft and luxurious, the young
trees forming an agreeable shade for picnic and pleasure

parties. The water rushes along to the shore and finally,

leaping between two high rocks, forms a pool amidst the
shingle and loses itself in the sea. Several excellent varieties

of ferns are found in tlie glen.

Having seen all that is to be seen in Dhoon Glon, wc follow

the path through

Glen Callan and Fairy Dell,

which are simply a continuation of Dhoon Glen, and,

like it, contain lovely waterfalls, cascades, walks, and shady
groves, and varied, picturesque, and charming scenery.

AH three are alike interesting to parties on jileasuro bent,

and to the botanist, geologist, and lover of nature. In
this way, we reach the shore, where we find an excellent

restaurant, where we can supply our wants from a tempting
bill of fai'c. A skilful arrangement of mirrors around the

diuing-i-oom has the effect of reproducing the little nooks and
corners of the rocky coast with admirable effect; so that we
can face the landscape up the glen, and at the same time see

the waves tumbhng over the pebbles on the shore behind.

The char
(J
c for admission to the three glens is only foar-

l^ence.

The Bight of Dhoon,

as the bay is called, is surrounded by high rocks, some of

which are of a very peculiar shape. On the south side of the

bay, there are two, called by the Manx people the Gowneys
(heifers), and several interesting and picturesque caves.

There is also, on the north side of the bay, another curious

rock, which is visible at half tide. It is called Carrick-e-

Voddy (" dog's islet "), and is situated about a hundred and
fifty yards from the land. The shore hereabouts abounds
with objects of interest, and a trip in one of the boats that

ai"o always kept in readiness will prove very enjoyable.

Regaining the high-road, we either return to Eamsey or

drive on, through Laxey, to Douglas, as best suits our
arrangements.



A TRIP ROUr^D THE ISLAND.

THROUGHOUT tbe summer season, one of the fine

vessels of the Isle of Man Steampacket Company
makes a day trip from Douglas round tlie island,

and a more enjoyable coast voyage of some 90 miles

could scarcely be enjoyed. In previous pages of this Guide
we have described some of the more striking features of

the coast scenery of the island ; but of course the rugged
outline of cliff and headland is more picturesque when seen

from the deck of the steamer, which keeps as near to the
shore as is consistent with safety.

Douglas Head, 315 feet high, is rounded, and then come
the picturesque Port Soderick, St. Anne's Head, and the

attractive coast of Derby Haven. There is a dangerous reef

off the pemnsula of Langness, and Manxmen tell the story

of the wreck of the liace-horse war sloop, nearly fifty years

ago, and many catastrophes since that tijne. A geologist
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•will be interested in the formation of Langness, described
as "a mass of gray schist, mostly of a dark colour, inter-

sected with dykes of green sandstone, and capped on its

western side with old red conglomerate." Having got clear

of Langness and all its perils, the steamer crosses the broad
span of Castletown Bay, formed by Langness Point and
Scarlet Point on the western side, with the black pile of
basalt known as the Stack of Scarlet. Here a grand view of
the whole mountain mass of the island is obtained.

Spanish Head
is the next prominence which attracts special attention, and
the steamer generally runs close in shore so as to afford a
view of an enormous perpendicular cliff of blue Silurian
schist, more than 300 feet high, and torn by some mighty
convulsion of nature into vast chasms. The old chronicles
of the island mention several earthquakes, which may have
produced these stupendous rendings of the massive rock

;

there are twelve Chasms, so deep that they appear to be
bottomless. It is a common practice to fire a gun at this

part of the coast, for the purpose of disturbing the immense
flocks of gulls and other sea-birds that make their home in

the cavities on the face of the precijoice.

Spanish Head is so named from the circumstance that, in

1588, some of the ships of the great Spanish Armada were
wrecked on the rocks at this part of the coast.

At this part of the coast is the Sugar Loaf FocJc, rent into
fissures, and crowded with gulls and other birds ; a fine cave,
or grotto, is adjacent.

Beyond Spanish Head is Calf Sound, a narrow channel
about 500 yards wide, dividing the small island known as

the Calf of Man from Man itself. In the Sound near Kitfer-

land Ishs, in 1852, the brig Lily of Liverpool exploded,
after it had struck on the rocks, causing the death of thirty-

two sailors, in memory of whom a monument is erected in

the parish churchyard ; and Thousala Hock, on which is a
necessary beacon. The currents of the channel over the rocks
arc dangerous, and vessels of large tonnage seldom venture
the passage.

The Calf of Man
is an islet about five miles in circumference. It was formerly
considered to be a position of importance, and was garrisoned,
but is now partly appropriated as a grazing ground for sheep

;

but the great portion is a rabbit warren. It rises to a height
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of 500 feet above the sea level. In 1818, two lighthouses

were erected to warn vessels against a dangerous reef known
as the Chickens, covered by the waves at high water. A
magnificent lighthouse was completed on this rock in 1875,
and the Calf lights have been superseded. Landing on the
Calf is not always easy work, the sea running rough, and
taxing the energies even of the experienced boatmen, who
take visitors ashore. Near the south harbour, protected by
a lofty headland, is a remarkable isolated rock, more than
100 feet high, having a remarkable perforation formed by
the action of the sea on the rock, and known as the " Eye,"
through which the sunlight sometimes puts its rays, pro-

ducing a very striking effect.

Two other remarkable isolated rocks are the Barrough and
the Stack.

On the western side of the Calf, and on very high ground,
are the ruins of a hut, about 3G feet long and 10 feet wide,
known as BushelVs House. According to the current tra-

dition, this building was erected by a man named Bushell, a
follower of the great Lord Bacon, in the reign of James I.

Having engaged in some mining speculations which at first

promised well, but which, owing to the sudden downfall and
death of his patron, proved a failure, and involved him in

ruin, he retired from the Court, and spent three years " in

the desolate island called the Calf of Man, where," he states,
" in obedience to my dead lord's philosophical advice, I re-

solved to make a perfect experiment upon myself for tho
obtaining a long and healthy life (most necessary for such
a repentance as my former debauchedness required), as by
a parsimonious diet of herbs, oil, mustard, and honey, with
water sufficient, most like to that of our long-lived fore-

fathers before the Flood (as was conceived by that lord),

which I most strictly observed, as if obliged by a religious

vow, till Divine Providence called me to more active life."

How long this lover of salads really lived we know not.

Another tradition is recorded by Mr. Wood, whose "Account"
of the island we have previously quoted, of a person who, in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, had murdered a most beautiful

lady in a fit of jealousy, and took refuge in the desolateness

and seclusion of this islet.

Traces of the foundation of an old Cliapel, built in the form
of a cross, are found on the highest part of the Calf. The
building itself was pulled down long since for the sake of the
stones, required for some building purpose. The existence

of an Ancient Monuments' Preservation Act applying to
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Manxland, would have been a gi-eat boon to archaeologists.

A few years since, the lid of a stone coffin, with rude carvings,

Evidently intended to represent the Saviour on the cross,

and a Roman soldier piercing his side, was found. There
is no indication of a date.

The remainder of the sea voyage does not require detailed

description, as the chief features of the coast have already

been mentioned. The tourist wiU be delighted with the
beautiful scenery of Port Erin, Fleshwick and Niarbyl Bays,
and the stupendous ruins of Peel Castle have a grand effect.

Then comes a long run in the Irish Sea, till the Point of Ayre
is reached, and the vessel's head is turned southward for the
homeward course. And a very charming sea trip it is, across

the clear waters of Ramsey Bay, round the lofty Maughold
Head, and then by way of Laxey Bay, and round the head-
land known as Clay Head. Once more Douglas is reached

;

and the voyagers disembark at the pier, having seen as much
striking and picturesque coast scenery as perhaps could be
afforded within the same limits in any part of the British
Islands.

So comes to an end our pleasant ta>k of pointing out to
the tourist some of the most noticeable and interesting spots
on this delightful island. A much larger book might easily

be written, but not so easily read by the visitor, whoso
attention is engaged with the natural beauties of the place.

We have done our best to tell him how to see what is best
worth seeing in the most convenient manner, and to indicate
the historical, legendary, and literary associations of the
island.



POSTAL INFORMATION.
Head Office, Douglas

Ofllce open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Money Order Office open from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Delivery at the window
and by letter carriers begins one
hour after the arrival of steamer.
Attendance at window on Sundays
from 8 to 10 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.

Arrivals from England.— Dsiily.

Despatches to ingland. — Daily,
fifteen minutes before sailing of
steamer.

Arrivals — Insular. — Daily, one
hour before sailing of packet.
Despatches—Insular.—Daily, Mteen

minutes after the arrival of mails
from England in the evening, and
by train.

Letters are twice daily (Sundays
excepted) collected and brought to

Head Office from the Receiving
Offices and Pillar and Wall Boxes,

in time to suit the sailings of the
steamer. If the steamer sails atany
hour of the morning before 7 a.m.,
the Pillar Boxes and town Receiving
Offices are cleared at 9 p.m. the
previous evening.

Single stamped and unpaid letters
and newspapers, books, etc., may
be posted at the Head Office up to
thirty minutes, and double stamped
letters, etc., until five minutes before
a despatch to England. Fifteen
minutes are allowed for transit to
and from the packet and Post Office.

Postal Telegraph Office. — Open
week-days from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

;

on Sundays, from 8 to 10 a.m. and
4 to 6 p.m., but messages may be
forwarded at other hours upon
application to the Postmaster, on
payment of extra fees.

Monet Order, Savings Ban

Head Office, Douglas; Strand
Street and Skore Road Receiving
Offices, Douglas; Ramsey, Andreas,
Castletown, Peel, Kirk Michael,
Ballasalla, Laxey, Ballaugh, and

I, AND Telegraph Officm.

Port St. Mary. Government An-
nuity and Life Assurance Business
transacted at the Offices at Douglas
and Ramsey.

Pillar and Wall Letter Boxes.

Douglas.—O.shome Terrace, Pro-
menade, and Market Place ; AVall

Letter Boxes at Victoria Ron d , Fin ch
Road, Bridge Hill, Taubman Ter-
race, Circular Road, Woodbourne
Square, Strand Street, Ballaughton,
and Cronkbourne.

liamse;/.— Sandy Road, Regaby
Gate, Ballaush Old Church, the
Craige, and Milutown Bridge.

CdMUt'iiini.—The Green and the
Level in Arbory.

Freemasons, Oddfellows, and Foresters.

Masonic Lodges.—'Hona, 212, Castle-
town, Monday after full moon.
Athole, 1,004, Masonic Hall, Loch
Parade, Douglas, on Wednesday on
or before full moon. Miiughold,
1,075, Ramsey, Tuesday on or before
full moon. TjTiwald, 1,242, Masonic
Hall, Loch Parade, Douglas, Monday
on or before full moon". The Mona
Iiodge is under the Iri.sh Constitu-
tion ; the Douglas and Ramse.y
Lodges being under that of England.

Oddfellows' Lodges. — Monday:
Mona, Club-room, Bridge, Douglas

;

Albert, Bridge, Douglas ; Hope and
Anchor, Town Hall, Castletown;
St. Michael's, Parochial School-
house, Kirk Michael; Peveril, Mor-
rison's Hall, Peel. Tuesday: Victoria,
Club-room, Bridge, Douglas. Wed-

nesday : Good Anchorage, National
School-room, Ramsey. Thursday

:

Harbour of Peace, Club-room, Port
St. Mary. Friday: North Star,
new Schoolhouse, Laxey. Satur-
day: Tynwald, Club-room, Foxdale

;

St. John's, Parochial Schoolroom,
St. John's. All lodges meet every
alternate week, except the Albert,
which meets once a month.

Juvenile Lodges.—Mona and Vic-
toria Juvenile Lodge, Douglas.
Hope and Anchor, Castletown.
Good Anchorage, Ramsey.
Foresters.—The Court Starof Mona,

No. 907, first Mcmday in month,
Stanley Hall, Circular Road, Dou-
glas. Ramsey : Albert Tower Court,
6,030.



-^ WHITBY^
EST iiiiFF pneeN

AND

i GROUNDS, m
TjlfWHESE fashionable and charming grounds, constructed in the

%Al® form of terraces, &c., on the cliff side, and commanding
unequalled views of Whitby Bay, the Piers, Harbour Mouth, the

Ruins of St. Hilda's Abbey, and the romantic sea coast, are open
during the summer season and form one of the most delightful

seaside lounges in the kingdom.

->* PERFORMS TWICE DAILY ON THE PROMENADE. JH-s-

'^i-THE THEATRE-!^'
is open occasionally, and the most eminent Dramatic, Operatic,

and Concert companies appear in succession during the season,

THERE ARE

m the Saloon, and a well supplied READING ROOM, of which

Subscribers to Grounds HAVE THE FREE USE.

There are 16 Splendid LAWN TENNIS COURTS (Grass
and Asphalte) in connection with the Grounds.

?F^^IFF:—3I]S6IiE ^Djaig^ieN, 4d. ; D^Y 5tICKET, 6di.

FAMILY AND PERIODICAL TICKETS ON MODERATE TERMS.
General Manager HY. WALKER.
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WHITBY. [See back.
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Castle Eushtn, 89-91

Chronicle preserved in, 7

Ghost Stories, 91
Rolls Office at, 8, 90

Castletown, 87-91

Chapels at, 88
Hotels at, 88-9

Sun-dial at, 88
St. Mary's Church at, 88
Town Hall at, 88

Castle Ward, 77
Caves at Port Soderick, 52
Cemetery, Kirk Braddan,

50
Chapel on the spot where

Wesley preached, 137
Chasms, The, 185
Christian, William, 92-3

Chronicoa Manna;, The,
84-5

Claughbaue Pvoad, 172-3

CUmate of the Island, 5, 10
Cloven Stones, The, 67,

68-9

Coach from Castletown to

Port St. Mary, 95
Coat of Aims, The Island,

11
College, King WUliain's, 93
Contraband Trade, 9, 39
Coss-ua-Awin, 94
Coui-t House, Douglas, 34
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Craig Wyllys, 136
Cionk-e-Voddy, 136
Cronk-na-Irey-Lhaa, 127
Cronk-ny-Vowlan, 104
Cronk Urleigh, l:i7-8

Cronk-y-Samorck, 156
Crasby, 100
Crossang, The, 86
Curragh, 159
Curraghglass, 103

Dalby, 127
Derby Castle, 32
Derbyhaven, 93-4

Dhoo, The, 27
Dhoou Church, 180

Glen, 180-1

River, 130
Dhoor HUl, 161
Douglas, Town of, 26-41

Albert Street, 86
Ancient Fort and Dun
Reon at, 28

Athol Street, 84
Bay, 28
Boarding Houses, 28
Breakwater, 29
Bridge, 27
Broadway, The, 37
Bucks Road, 33
Castle Mona Hotel, 31
Castle Terrace, 31
Central Avenue, 41

Christian Road, 36
Churches and Chai)cls

in, 84, 86
Circular Road, 36
Clarence Terrace, 31
Coiurt House, 34
Derby Castle, 32
Derby Road, 37
Derby Square, 37
Derby Terrace, 31
Douglas Head Hotel, 32,

33
Drinking Fountain, 36
" Fairy Ground," 4 J

Finch Road, 84
Fort Anne Hotel, 33
Fort Street, 40
Fort William, 32
Government Office, 36
Harbour, 16
Harold's Tower, 33
Head, 3
Hospital and Dispen

sary, 40
Hotels, 28
Independent Church, 3(

Iron Pier, 30
lifeboat House, 80

Douglas Lighthouse, 33
Loch Promcnacle, 29
Lord Street, 40
Market Place, 83
Masonic Hall, 29
Mona Road, 36
Narrow Streets in the
Old Town, 27

Old House in the Market
Place, 39

Old Red Pier, 29
Peveril Hotel, 33
Post Office, 34
Primitive Methodist

Chapel, 40
Prospect Hill, 83
Railway Station, 35
RavenscUfte, 83
Rifle Range, 77
St. Barnabas' Church,
40

St. George's Chnroli, 37
St. George's Hall, 34
St. Mary's CathoUc
Chapel, 36

St. Matthew's, Old
Church of, 38

St. Thomas' Church, 86
Strand Street, 40
Strathallan Park, S2
Theatres, 34, 40
Tower of Refujje, 81
Upper and LowerChurch

Streets, 37
Victoria Hall, 36
Victoria Pier, 28
Victoria Street, 83
Victoi ia Tower, 32
Villa Marina, 30
WeUington Street, 40
Windsor Road, 87

Druidale, 158

Earl of Warwick, 112,

118-9, 124
Egreton Castle, 100
Elfin Glen, The, 172-3

Erinville, 138
Evil Eye, The, 15
Execution of Chiistian

WiUiam, 92-3

F.

Fairy Bridge, 58
Dell, 182
Goblet, The, 13, 87
Saddle, The, 46

Fairies, 13, 14, 172-3
Fairies' Bridge, 82
Falcon Cliff, 82
FeneUa, 111-2, 124-5

Fenella's Tower, 124-5

Ferns in the Island, 77
Fishing in Ramsey Bay,

149-50
Fort on the summit of

South Barnile, 130
Foxdale Lead Mines, 131

G.

Geological PECULiAni-
TIES OP SODTII Bau-
EDLE, 129-31

Ghost at Castle Rushcu, 91
Giants' Chamber, 91
Glass, The, 27
Glen Aldyn, 175
Glen Callan, 181-2

Glen Darragh, 53
Glen Helen, 184-5

Glen Meay, 101, 127, 129
Glen Mona, 180
Glen Ruthin, 128
Glen WylUn, 138
Glenchutchcry Bridge, 58
Glentrammon, 159
Gliongawne, Valley of,69-

70
Godred's Conquest of the

Island, 160
Goldie, Memorial of Col.,

44
Government House, 58
Governor's Chapel, 55
(Jravo of King Orrey, 73
Great Uroadstoue, The, 94
Grceba, 100

Castle, 100
Tower, 100

Growdale, 57
Gudrod, or Goddard,

Govan's Stone, 83-4

Halfway Houses, 68,82,
100

" Hairy Stockings," 103
Hamilton Waterfall, 131
Hampton Court, 52
Hango Hill, 92-3

Heights of the principal

mountains, 66
Highlands of Mona, The,

62-5

Hill of Reneiirling, 137
History of the Island, 5-9

Hugh Stowcll's birthplace,

165
Hunting the Wren, 15

I.

Injebreck, 79
Irish Elk, Fossil, 1G6
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Irish Invader, 131
Island Coat of Anus, 11,

Name of, 3
Hallways of, 22-3, 2S

Heads, The, 59-G5

Statute Book, 8
Itineraries, 60-3

John Wesley,
Jurby, 165
Uead, 165

Kennagarboo, 131
Keys, House of, 5, 9, 13
Killan, The, 165
King Orrej's Great Eoad,

73
Grave, 73.

King William's College, 93
Kirk Andreas, 161-2

Kirk Braddan, 47
Cemetery, 50
Memorials in, 46-9

New Church at, 50
KunicCrosses in Cliureh-

yard of, 48-9, 54
Kirk Bride, 1G3-4
Kirk Malew, 66-7

Kirk Maiighold, 175-7

Church at, 175
Legend respecting, 177
Kunic Crosses at, 176

Kirk Michael, 79, 138-43
Church at, 139
Eunic Crosses at, 139

Kitterland Isles, 1S5

Langness, 94-5

Geology of, 185
Last Scandinavian Kiutr,

The, 7
Laxa, The, 70
Laxey Glen Gardens, 71-3

Laxey, 70-1

Chapels at, 71
Church at, 71
Grave of King Orrev,73-4
Great 'Whee] at, 70-1

Lead Mines at, 70-1

Lord Henry's Well, 71
Reading Boom at, 71
Eoman Bridge at, 71
Washing Flocirs at, 71

Lezayre, 159-61
Lhen Moar, 164
Llhane Mooar, 162
Loch Promenade, 26
Lonau New Church, 69-70

Lovers' Walk, The, 46
Lunatic Asyimn, 6, 50

M.
MAanER-Y-CHrArN, 53
Matx Names, Peculiari-

ties of, 34-5

Matilda of Wesses, Sup-
posed Tomh of, 45

Marown, Old Church at, 53
Martin, the Painter, 33,

36,50
Mikier Tower, 96, 97
RUlutown, 174
Mining failuie-;, 137
Mirescogh, 159
Monks' Bridge. The, 86
Mountain Roads, The, 62-5

Mountains, The, 66

N.

Name op the Isi>and,

Origin of, 3

Niarbyl Point, 127-8

Noble's Road, 63
North Barrule, 173-4

Nulligs, The, 180
Nunnery, The, 5, 42-6

O.

Oak Hill, 51
Objects of Interest on the

Roadsides, 00-2

Oddfellows' Lodges, 188
Old Font in Ballaugh

Church, 167
Olt WaterfaU, 157
Onchan, 55-6

Churchyard, 55-6

Harbour, 55
Old Church, 57
Parish Church, 55-6

Palace of the Earls
OF Derby, at Peel, 79

Peel, 107-126

Cathedral, 109-10, 116-22
Caves at, 109
Churches and rhapeLs

at, 108
Corrin's Fohy, 126
Fenella's Tower, 124-5

Giant's Grave, The,
125-6

Herring Fleet of, 107
Hill, 110-2

Hotels at, 107
Quay, 107
Round Tower, 122-3
St. Peter's Chun-h, 108
Schools at, 108-9

SUver Well, The, 126

Peel Castle, 109, 112-6
Peel Hill, 110-2

Phyunodder( e. or " Hairy
Stockings," 103

Point of Ayre, 163-4

Porters, Licensed, and
their charges, 25

Port-e-Chee, 31, 50
Port Erin, 95-7, 93
Port Greenock, 52
Port Lewaigue, 174
Port SkiUinn, 33
Port Sodeii-k, 51
Port St. Miry's, 95
Port Vadda, 55
Port ValUn, 174
Postal Information, 188
Pulrjse Will and Fruit

Garden, 46

Q, Maxx Names com-
mencing WITH, 34-5

Quarter Bridge, 51

" Race Horse " War-
sloop, Wreck of, 183

Railwavs, The Island, 22-

3,35
Ramsey, Town of, 145-53
Advantages of a resi-

dence in, 146
Appearance and posi-

tion, 145-6

Bahama Light, 150
Ballure Mount, 151
Bay, The, 147-51
Boarding-houses, 146
Churches and Chapels,

&c., 152-3

Court House, 151
Fishing in the Bay, 143-

Grammar School, 152-^
Hotels and Inns, 146
Lifeboat-house, 148
Market Place, 151-2

Parliament Street, 151
Piers, The—
Low Water Landing

Pier, 148
North Pier, 148
South Pier, 148

Post Office, 151
Promenade, The, 147-8
Quay, The, 149
Reading and News
Room, 153

Sea-fight m the Bay,
150-1

Ravensdale, 167
Roads in the Island, 59-6
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Ronaldsi:\ay, 93-4

Round Meadow, 102-3

Round Table, The, 65, 130
Routes to the Island, 21-2

lUiilliek-ny-Quakeiyr, 178-

9
Runes, Orifrin of, 101
RuslienAbbcy, G, 8J,S1G,

132

S.

Saddle, The Fairy, 46
St. Catharine's, 57-8

Well, 97
St. John's Church, 104
St. Luie'e Church, 78
St. Machutus and Gil

Colum, 177
St. Maughold, 5, 175-6

St. Maughold's Cross, 176
Well, 15, 178

St. Michael's Isle, 94
Well, 158-9

St. PaiU's Cathedral,
Black Marble Steps
of, 95

St. Patrick's Chair, 53
St. Triniau's Church, 43,

100-2

Sauton Burn, 82, 94
Salt fell, 137
Scandinavian King, The

Last, 7
Sea-fight in Ramsey Bav,

150-1

Sea Passage, The, 20
Sea\iow House, 52

Sheadings, Divisions into,

6,11
Shipwrecks at Langness,

94
Silver Burn, 82, 88, 132
Skye Hill, 159, 161
Klieu Lcwaigne, 170
Sliou-no-Fraughane, 137
Slicu Whallin, 103, 131

Snaeffll, Ascents of, 74,
157-8

Somcrled, Jarl of Argyle,

and Godred Olaveson,
177

South Barrulo, 128-9

Spnnish Head, 185
Spooyt Yane, 79-83, 138
Stack, The, 18G
Stang, The, 77-8

Statute Book of the
Island, 8

Steamers to the Island, 1,

20-1

Streuss, The, 164
Sugar Loaf Rock, 185
Sulby, 158
Glen, 156-7

Sunny Arbour Hill, 81, 82
Sunnysidc, 08
Switzerland, 58

" The Great Road of
King Orrey," 73

Thornhill, 161
Tholt-.-Will Waterfall, 157
Thuu-nla Rock, 185

Three Legs of Man, 2, H
Tourist Tickets, 19-20

Tower of Refuge, 1, 26, 31
Trcen Churches, 100-2

Triji round the Island,
183-7

Tromonde, 77
Tynwald Courts, 6, 8 10,

105-6

Hill, 104-7

U.

Union Mills, 53, 76

Valley of Gliongawne,
69-70

W.
Waldron's History of

THE Island, 12
Warwick, The Imprisoned

Earl of, 112, 118-9, 124
Well, St. Catharine's, 97

St. Maughold's, 15, 178
Welsh Kings of Man, 5
West Baldwin Valley, 78
West Nappin, 165
White Bridge, The, 57, 68
Wheel, Great Water, at

Laxey, 70-1

Wilson, Bishop, 3, 39, 90,

121, 139-43

Wren, Hunting tl^^ 15
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WARD, LOCK. & CO.S

Guide Book Advertiser, i

/w- Ter^iiy &•€., apply Mr. Henry S. Thomas,
Advertising Manager, Warwick House, Salisbury
Square, Fi-eet Street, Lonixjn, E.G.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COIVIPANY,
HRE, LIFE, AND ANNUITIES.

fncorforattd by JicyaJ Cbariir and Special Acts of Parliament.

Presidtnt-mS GRACE THE DUKE OF ROXBURGHE.
yicePrtndmt—HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF SUTHERLAND, K.G.

Chairman ofGeneral C3itri-T>Ay\T> DAVIDSON, EsQ.

RESOURCES df the COMPANY as at 31SC December. 1887 '•—

Authorized Capita] 3,000,000
Subscribed Capital 2,500,000
Paid-up Capital 625,000
Accumulated FircFinids & Balance of undivided Profit 1,788,112
Accumulated Life and Annuity Funds 4,455,015

REVENUE fca- th^ YE^V?, :,SS;, .--

Fire Prenunms, Infcrest and Fees .. .. .. 1v279,343
life and Annuity Prejjoii*w;s, Igt^rea and Feas .

., 653,006

SPECIAL NOTICE,
The Duiectois hare lately had under consideration tfie advisability of still

*

further adding to those inducements which in the past have attracted to this
Company a large share o( Life Business. Their atiention has been directed
to the propnety of making Paymenl of Claims immediately on proof of
Deathand Title ; of grantii^ Guaranteed Surrender Values ; of granting, in
respect of Pohcies waich may have lapsed in consequence of nonpayment of
premium, Pohcies of a Bbera) amoom m which no further premiums are
pa^blc ; of holding Surrender Values of lapsed Policies for five years at the
credit of those who may be entitled thereto ; of declaring that inaccurate
statements in the Propcxal Papers shall not involve forfeiture of Policies,
unless accompanied by frand ; of granting Policies which, if the insurer has
attained a certain early ase. shall be unconditionally world-wide from their
date. Immediate effect vri!) be given jo thsse alterations.

Nine-ienths cfthe Life Prafits are divided amang the Assured^
Mvder the participating scale.

Chief Offices :—
London-6i, THREADNEEDLE STREET, E.C,

Edinburgh—64, PRINCES STREET.
London (West E.rd Branch)—3, WATERLOO PLACE, S.W.

Series »
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HAND-IN-HAND
Jfire antr %\{t Insurance %mt\^,

U6, NEW BRIDGE STREET, BLACKFRIABS, LONDON, E.G.

Instituted in 1696. Extended toLife Insurance, 1836.

The oldest Insurance Office in the World,
The only Mutual Office in the Kingdom for both Fire

and Life.

There being no Shareholders, all Profits are divided
amongst the Insured.

BONUS RETURNS. per''!\nnum.

Life.— 1st Series 75
2nd Series (according to the age of the Policy) 70 to 75 I

3rd Series do. do. 50 rising to 60
4th Series (the only one now open), after 1st ) .f.

Five Years expected to commence at ... )
j

Fire (with certain exceptions).—Annual Policies 20 per cent, at the end of
\

each 5th year. Septennial Policies, varying with the nature of the
1

risk, 25 10 50 per cent, at the end ol each 7th year. i

Ko Policyholder is subject to any Personal Liability. 1

The Directors are Willing to appoint as Agents persons of good '

position and character. \

BENJAMIN BLENKINSOP, ^-^j^^/^ry. *

TEMPERANCE BEVERAGES.
A Sixpenny Bottle of

ADAMS'S EXTRACT OF HERBS
Will make 8 gallons of sparkling, wholesome, and refreshing

PRIME HERB OR BOTANIC BEER.
Unequalled in strength and richness offiavour by any

preparation, madefrom fresk herbs.

The Extract is very carefully manufactured, on the most improved
scientific principles, from the herbs and plants gathered and dried

at the proper season, when their virtues are in full vigour, thus
retaining their invigorating and health-giving properties.

It makes an excellent beverage, giving natural flavour and colour,

and a sparkling foam like bottled ale.

SOLD BY GROCERS AND CHEMISTS.
/« Bottles Qd., to make 8 f:als. ; Is., to make 18 g^tils. ; and 2i. 6d. to

make 50 gals. ; or directfrom tlie proprietor 3d. per Bottle extra.

Specially favourable terms to large Buyers from the Proprietor,

B.ADAMS, Mansfield, NOTTS.
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FIRE!! BURGLARS!!

JOHN TANN'S
'ANCHOR RELIANCE

For Jewellery, Plate, Deeds, Books, &c.

STRONG EOOM DOOES.

BULLION AND PLATE ROOMS
FOR BANKS AND MANSIONS.

PRICE LISTS FREE.
Cash, Deed and Dispatch Boxes,

Copying Presses, all kinds of

Locks, &c.

IMITATION "TANN'S"

SAFES.

CAUTION.
Every Safe made by John

Tann bears a fac-simile of

the accompanving Regis-
tered Trade Mark, also the
address,

11, Newgate St., LONDON
FIRE-RESISTING SAFES from SA Ws. Carriage Paid.
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THOMAS KENDRIOK,m
/Hbanufacturcr of

TRADE MARK.
|

BRASS & IRON BEDSTEADS,
Cabinet and General Brass Founder,

SUMMER WORKS, SUMMER LANE,

London Offiie and Shom R.toms —

Liverpool Office aiul S/i.nv Ron-ri!—

Glasgow OJtcc—
1©!?. in:.'>3»E st;3eet.
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OAKEY'S
SPECIALITIES,

WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH.
Prepared for Oakey's and all other Kni''e-Boards, and all

Patent Knife- Cleaning Machines. In Canisters, "^d., 6d.,

IS., 2S. 6d., and 4s. each.

'
POLYBRILLIANT ' MeTAL PoLISH.
A Magic Pomade for Cleaning all Metals. In Tin^, id.,

2d., 3d., and 6d. each.

WELLINGTON BLACK LEAD.
The Best for Polishing Stoves, Grates, and Iron Work,
without waste, dirt, or dust. In id., 2d., and 4d. Blocks,

and IS. Boxes.

FURNITURE CREAM.
For Cleaning and Polishing Furniture, Patent Leather,

Oilcloth, &c. Glass and Stone Bottles, 6d. and is.

BRUNSWICK BLACK.
For Beautifying and Preserving Stoves, and all kinds of
Iron Work. Bottles, 6d., is., and 2s.

SILVERSMITHS' SOAP.
(Non-Mercurial), for Cleaningand Polishincj Silver, Electro-

Plate, Plate Glass, Marble, &c. Tablets, '6d.

Sold Eyerywhere by Ironmongers, Grocers, Druggists, Oilmen, &c.

JOHNOAKEY&SONS,LONDON,S.E.
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\

Friends for All theYear J^ound.
I

Sold by the Principal Druggists at home and abroad.

I

H.I^H. PRINCE ALBERT'S CACHOUX.
At 6d., by Inland Post Id.

i
Dainty morsels in the form of tiny silver bullets which dissolve in the mouth

] and surrender to the breath their hidden fragrance.

I
JACKSON'S SAPINE. J^egisfered.

I

in bottles, at Qd., Is., and 2s. 6d. By Parcel Post, 3d. extra.

j
Sapine is recommended as suitable for domestic use to remove spots of

Grease, Oil, or Paint, from articles of Dress or Drapery.

I

JACKSON'S RUSmZ
'

I
At Is., by Inland Post for Is, 2d.

( For removal of Hair from the Arms, Neck or Face, as well as Sunburn or Tan
I from the Skin, without the use of the razor.

"VfANSBROUGH'S Metallic Nipple Shields.
At Is. per pair, by Inland Post for Is, 2d.

For the Prevention and Cure of Sore Nipples. '
'

JACKSON'S FRENCH LIQUID GLUE.
Bottle and Brush at Qd. and Is, By Parcel Post 3d. extra

The Origiaal Transparent Cement.

JACKSON'S Chinese DIAMOND CEMENT.
At 6d. and is. By Inland Post for Is, 2d.

For Mending every Article of Ornament or Furniture, Glass, China,
1 Earthenware, iS:c.

I JACKSON'S BENZINE RECT.
j

At 6d., Is., and 2s. Qd. By Parcel Post, 3d. extra.

I

For taking out Grease, Oil, Paint, &c., from all .absorbent fabrics, dress or

drapery ;
gloves, slippers, books and manuscript it cleans with equal success.

I JACKSON'S INCENSE SPILLS.
I At Qd. By Inland Post for 7d.

i A neat and antiseptic fashion of Purifying the air of a Sick Room, and
' perfuming a house—one of those rare cases of ancient custom and modern

j

science being in accord.

From the Laboratory of

THOMAS JACKSON,
strange-ways, MAITCHESTER,
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DR. J. COLIIS BROTO'S

CHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE

is admitted by the Profession to be
the most wonderful and valuable
remedy ever discovered.

is the best remedy known for

Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis,

Asthma.

effectually checks and arrests those
too often fatal diseases—Diph-
theria, Fever, Croup, Ague,

acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and
is the only specific in Cholera and
Dysentery.

eflectually cuts short all attacks of

Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation,

and Spasms.

is the only palliative in Neuralgia,

Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer,Tooth-
ache, Meningitis, &c.

From I>7. B. J. BOULTON and Co.. Horncastle.
nse of Chlorodyyie in our practice lately, and look

upon it as an excellent direct Sedative and Anti spasmodic. It seems to allay pain and
irritation In whatever or^zn, and from whatever cause. It induces a feeling of comtort
and quietude not obtainabte by any other remedy, and it seems to possess this great
advantage •ver all other Sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after-effects.

•• Earl RusseQ communicated to the College of Physicians that he received a dispatch
from Her Majesty's Consul at Manilla, to the effect that Cholera has been raging fear-
fully, and that the oshp remedy of asy service was CHLORODYNE. "— See /,anc«/,

'

CAUTION.- BEWARE cf PIRACY and IMITATIONS.
Cauxiok.—Vice-OiaDce!k>r Sir W. Page Wood stated that Dr. J. Collis

Brownk was, undoubtedly, the Inventor of CHLORODYNE ; that the
story of the Defendant, Fheeman, was deliberately untrue, which, he
regretted to say, h»d been sworn to.—S*e Times, i3ih July, 1864.

Sold in Bottles at is. ijd^ ss. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each. None is genuine
without the words " Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE" on
the Govenncnt Stamp. Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies
each bottle. .^^^^^_^_^^^_^_^
Sou MANtTTACTtntM :—

j

J. T. DAVENPORT,
\

33. Great Bussell Street, Bloomsbury, London,
j
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GEORGE SPENCER,
MANCT ACTUTCER OF

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS
To H.R.H. TH« Prince tsF Wai-ks a«o thk ScHoai. Boabd

FOR London, &c.,

52, GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.G.

THE NURSERY GYMNASIUM.

A Horizontal Bar (Iron core, for children), Trapeie Bar, Hand Rmcs, Sitting
Swing ; easily fitted in a few minutes, either in a room or oat-<loors. When
the above fittings are removed, the frame /brms za Iroa Core Uorisoalal

Bar for A<infes.

Pric« complete, £3 3s. 04,

PRICE LISTS FREE ON APPLICATIOW TO ABOVE ADDRESS.
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CYDER
AND PERRY.

^5

Cgbtr tf\ ^.crrn dirofocrs,

DEVON, HEREFORD & SOMERSET.
Offices and Stores: 9, JOINER ST., LONDON BRIDGE, S.E.

ESTABLISHED 1791.

Our CELEBRATED CYDER and PERRY supplied

in CASKS and BOTTLES.

Shipping Orders promptly attended to.

CC
Aniseed.

Bitters, Pale Orange.

MorellaCherry Brandy

Ginger Brandy.

Cloves.

Gingerette.
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THE NEW PERFUME ! !

!

CRAB APPLE BLOSSOMS
Mains Coronaria.

Registered.

Chief among the fashionable scents of the season

is "Crab Apple Blossom," a delicate perfume of

the highest quality and fragrance. It is prepared

by the Crown Perfumery Company, of 177, New
Bond Street, who have at various times distilled

for the public some of the choicestand most favoured

perfumes.

—

Court Joiirtial.

INVIGORATIIfG

LAVENDER
SALTS.

/i
We are glad to be able to recommend to the

<! notice of our readers a delightful new invention
t recently patented by the Crown Perfumery
,: Company, of 177, New Bond Street, W.,

\ under the title of Lavender Salts. These

J
Lavender Salts will be found a delightful

1 addition to every lady's toilet table.

'1 Ladys Pictorial.

Crown Perfumery Company,
l"?*?, NeTT Bond Street, "W.

SOLD E I'EK }irHERE.

rTHOMSON'S
GLWEJTTTjNG
l^ORSET

A CLOVE

BSnceTI^^^^^^^^^ffiS^^B
p/ow5^^fflg[^]^ff^|g^ffi|^^'^^^
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wt
FREEMAN'S

GHLORODYNE.
7//E ORIGINAL AND ONLY TRUE.

I IT IS THE GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE PRESENT CENTURY, AND IS

') REGARDED AS A BOON TO MANKIND.

It is the best known remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,

ii
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and Asthma.

j
It effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases—Diphtheria,

i Diabetes, Fever, Croup, Ague, &c.

I It acts like a charm in DiarrhCEa, and is the only known Specific in

Cholera and Dysentery.

It effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation,

Convulsions and Spasms.

It is the only Palliative in Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, &c.

It rapidly relieves pain from whatever cause, allays the irritation of Fever,

soothes and strengthens the system under exhaustive diseases, restores the

deranged functions, stimulates healthy action of the secreti ns of the body,

gives quiet and refreshing sleep, and marvellously prolongs life. It may be

taken by old and young at all hours and times, according to the directions.

It is extensively used by Medical men in their official and private practice,

at home and abroad, who have given numerous written testimonials of its

wonderful efficacy.

SPECIMEN TESTimONIAL.
FromJoHvi Tanner, M.D., L.R.C.P., M.R C.S., L.S.A., L.M., Physician

to Faningdon Dispensary, Physician to the Rev. C. H. Spti-rgeorCs

I
Metropolitan Coliege, London, &=c.

" I02, Harley Street, Cavendish Square, W.
" It gives me gieat pleasure to bear testimony in favour of Freeman's

Chlorodyne. I have prescribed it extensively, and in casas of Asthma,

Chronic Bronchitis, the last stage of Phthisis, and the Winter Coughs of the

aged, I have never found any substitute or chemical combination its equal."

Manufactured by the Sole Inventor, RICHARD FREEMAN, Pharmacist,
70, Kennington Park Road, London, S.E.

Sold by Chemists and Patent Medicine Dealers in all parts of the World,

in bottles. Is. Ud. ; 2 oz., 2s. 9d. ; 4 oz., 4s. 6d. ; half-pint, lis. ; and
pints, 20s. each, free by post.

Purchasers are Cautioned not to have palmed upon them any substitute

There a.re other articles bearing the navie of Chlorodyne, but quite dc7'oid

of its wonderful effects. See that the Trade Mark. " The Elephant," is on

tite Wrapper, d4, and that the -words FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL
CHLORODYNE are engraved on the Government Stamp, which is tlie

only true Chlorodyne.

N B.—Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice James and Lord Justice

Mellish,decidecl in favourof FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNt;,
and against Brown & Davenport, compelling them to pay all costs in the

suits. See T'/w^i' of July 24, 1S73.
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RIDGES
FOOD HAS THE LARGEST SALE

OF ANY INFANTS' FOOD IN THE WORLD,

AND 'S THE BEST FOB CROWING CHILDREN.

WHAT sets the BABY on its legs,

And makes its limbs so strong ?

"

WHY, Ridge's Food, the Mother's Friend,

Soon makes it 'Push Along.'"

RIOOE^S FOOI3
/s sold by Chemists and Grocers everywhere.

REFUSE ALL IMITATIONS.

Mannfactory-RIDCE'S ROYAL FOOD MILL5, LCNDOM, N.
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EVANS'S

BOAR'S-^ HEAD

CROCHET COnON,

MALTESE THREAD,
AND

SUPERIOR

MACHINE COnONS,
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WORTH REMEMBERING.
As a Medicine unequalled for efficacy :

—

DR. SCOTT'S
Bilious and Liver Pills

AS A GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE.

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS
Cured by taking Two Pills at bedtime.

|

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA AND WIND
\

Cured by taking One Pill each day before dinner, or every

night.
I

LOSS OF APPETITE
Cured by taking One Pill between breakfast and dinner, \

twice or thrice a week.

HEADACHE AND DIZZINESS OF THE EYES
\

Cured by taking Two Pills at bedtime.
|

LASSITUDE AND NERVOUS DISORDERS \

Cured by taking One Pill at bedtime until better, then one
/

or two occasionally.
|

PERFECT HEALTH (

Can be ensured by the occasional use of these Pills, as they
\

strengthen the system.
\

WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Can take them with safety, as they contain no IMercury.

Some unprincipled vendors, in order to make a larger profit,
;

will try to persuade you to buy medicine prepared by themselves; \

do not do so, but insist upon having |

Dr. Scott's Bilious & Liver Pills,
|

wrapped in a square green package, and bearing round the Box a \

Government Stamp with the name and address: "William f.

Lambert, 8, King William Street, Charing Cross." These genuine \

Pills are sold by all respectable medicine vendors, or post free for b

14 or 34 stamps, from the Proprietor,
\

W. LAMBERT, 173, Seymour Place, LondOD, W.
\
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FRAMPTON'S

PILL OF HEALTH.
This excellent Family Medicine is the most

effective Remedy for Indigestion, Bilious and
Liver Complaints.

For FEMALES these Pills are truly excellent,

removing Headache, Depression of Spirits,

Dulness of Sight, Nervous AflFections,

Blotches, Pimples, Sallowness of the Skin,

and give a healthy bloom to the complexion.

Of all Chemists at is. Ud., and 2s. 9d. per box.

BliAIR'S

GOUT PILLS
The Great Remedy for

'gout, rheumatism, sciatica,

LUMBAGO and NEURALGIA.

The excruciating pain is quickly relieved and

cured in a few days by this celebrated Medicine.

These Pills require no restraint of diet during their

use, and are certain to prevent the disease attacking

any vital part.

Sold t)y all Cbemists at Is. lid. and 2s. 9d. per box.



FCNNING8' EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK sent post free on application

b' lett«r or post card. Direct to Alfred Fennings.West Cowes, I.W

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, Qq pot Ict VOUf Child DJC I

Q FENNINGS- Fennings' Children's Powders

^ LUNG HEALERS^ .kh ^r.";o^:r ^rn^so. m
^ THE BEST REMEDY TO ^ FENNINOS' >

3 roM.h.Sctti^mnc* ^ CHILDREN'S POWDERS w
lOUghS,lOtdS,Ast1imaS,Ac. ,_ For children Cutting their Teeth. <
Sold in Boxes at IS. lid. and Qj To prevent Convulsions.

^ as. 91/., with directions. Sent
^j

(Do not contain Calomel, Opium, H
,

post free for 1 5 stamp'!. Direct Morphia, nor anything injuriulis pi
•" to A. Fii.NNiNCS,West Cowes, ^ to a tender babe.) HI— I.W. Sold in Stamped Boxes at is. i^d.

'J1 The largest size Boxes, 2S. 9d.
jj

and 2s. gd. (great saving), with full "1

Q (35 stamps post free) contains direction.'. Sent post free, 15 J^
three times the quantity of the ^ stamps. Direct to Alprbd f«N- _

Z small boxes. < mngs, West Cowes, I.W. 2
O Read FENNINGS' w Read FENNINGS' EVERY-.
Q, EVERYBODY S DOCTOR. MOTHERS BOOK, which ron- H

Sent post free, 13 stamps. tains valuable hints on Feeding,
™ Direct A. FbnnimCS, West Teething. Weaning, Sleeping, etc

Cowes, I.W. Ask your Chemist for aFmb copy.

. DO NOT UNTIMELY DIE! ^ a>
UJ SORE THROATS CURED WITH ONE DOSE. S ^
i FENNINGS' FEVER GURER!^^

I BOWEL COMPLAINTS cured with One Do«e. ^P_,
!

"J TYPHUS or LOW FEVER cured with Two sex"^
iS Doses. rncnZ1^ DYPTHERIA cured with Three Dose«. Ogg

SCARLET FEVER cured with Four Dose«. -- g^
ta:

DYSENTERY cured with Five Doses. = ^
5o/rf in BtttUt at \s. \]A<i. e<urk, with, full dirtctitns, SX ^^ by all Chemiiit. mfi ^^ Read FENNINGS' EVERYBODVS DOCTOR. Sentpostfree 1 AQ

Jor 13 stamps. Direct A. FENNINGS, West Cowec. LW.

Moo vavi w joj }sttn>n3 moK. ^sy *M*I '****0
•OJ3 '3uid»ais 'aumea^'auimaax j«»^ 'ssKtKfra^j V »3»-na CD
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^ •p|i-sij«saxbapsduiejsu!pios , ' 'AVI —
I

(-aqcq jspusj e 01 ~ '53*03 Jsay^'sOMl-HNrnj -vol H
i

I" snwjnfni 3aii{iAue jou •Eit|diOj^ HI jaajig -sdmosSi ioj aajj jsod —
H 'niriidQ ''[suioiBQ aiBjnos iou oq) fn ju>g •suotwaJtp qiiAi '-pC -s* ^

suois|nAU03 juaxajd o^ 1 pu« °pfi "si le saxog tn p(09

5; slaDMVd''8.NiSHl E-'-H.*:=KO'»N3™o o
*^ .SOJUKAra.! Z <»-^ Aaanan a.ss. .hx ^
lli -ONiHaeos ONV ONinooD m»v D CIl^lH^tJ "lym ^

suoisinAuoo lusAaaa * OujIVjII liniMr^
SJapMOd s.usipii'D .sSoiunaj .SOMIJIJaaj P

I ®!Q PI!NO •'"<>^ J9| 10" OQ '«ixiH3iioM« 'SOToa 'SHsaos
*
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SAVE YOUR LIVES BY TAKING

OWBRIDGE'S

LUNG TONIC
THE MIGHTY HEALER.
It has a ^cwer over disease hitherto unknown

in medicine.

Are you at all Weak-cJiested, or inclined to be
ConsutH^tive, loith just a touch 0/ Cottgh now and
tktni

" Try this Wonderfill Medicine." The Cough
and Weakness will disapf'ear as if by magic, and
you tuilljeel a strength and power you never had
befort.

HAVE YOU A COUGH ?

A DOSE WILL RELIEVE IT.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
A DOSE AT BEDTIME WILL

REMOVE IT,

Bronchitis and Asthma it reliez'es instantly.

The Spasms ofCoughing so dreadful in WhooJ>-
ing Cough become less with each dose of the
tnedicine.

In CONSUMPTION "Lung Tonic" allays the
distressing cough, loosens and removes the phlegm,
reduces night sweats, increases the appetite, and
where the disease is not too far advanced, will
etitii ely restore the sufferer.

Even in hopeless rases it so greatly relieves the
painful symptoms that ihose who try it will always
keep it for use.

" Lung Tonic " has a marvellous effect on the
THROAT and voiCK. In casis where the voice has
almost gone through cold, a dose taken in a little

warm water, and tlir ihront gargled as it is swallowed
i^iU produce a most BKNEFICIAL EKFEcT.
Public Speakers and Singers should never be
without it.

Prepared by \!. T. OWBRIDGE, Chemist, Hull. .

Sold in bottles, ^s. lir/., 2s. 9//., 45. td., •Sr' iis., by
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.

Wholesale, all London and Prcnnncial Wholesale
Houses,

TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
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TONIC
TONIC
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TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
TONIC
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BY THE AUTHORITY OF

f«Pa]fslgtlje(^ac£n, ®mp«s» of IrrbiH.

BORAX DRY SOAP 'IS THE BEST'
AND MOST CONVENIENT FOR DAILY USE.

"The Qneen's Patent for Excellence." Highest Award in the WorUL In
Quarter, Half, .-tnd Pound Packets. Full directions on each.

BORAX EXTRACT OF SOAP,
"THE GREAT DIRT EXTRACTER."

" Perfection of Packet Soap." Extracts all dirt immediately. Under Her
Majesty's Royal Patent for Utility. In Quarter, Half, and Pound Packets,

Full Directions on each.

Known

throughout

the Civi^lised

World by this

Registered

and Special

Trade Mark.

BORAX ("IP STARCH GLAZE
Imparts Enamel-like Gloss, and gives Permanent Stiffness and Brilliancy lo

Muilin, Lace, Linen, Collars, Cuffs, &C. In id. and 3d. Packets. Boxes, 6d.

Full directions an each.

PREPARED ^SSero^RS^^M^" BORAX.
" Thk Housrhold Treasure—Pork AMTiSKmc."

Specially Prepared for Personal and Domestic \isxi. Marrellous Purifier,

Water Softener, Dirt Expeller, Taint Remover, Food Pr«ierTer, and Arrester

,
of Decay. f

In Packets, id., 3d., and 6d. each- Directions and Recipes on «ach.

These Preparations are sold by all Grocers and Soap Dealers.
Discovery, Uses, Kecipes, and Interesting Papers, Post-free with Sample
Packet for Two St:.mps, direct from the Works, PATENT BORAX CO.,
10, II, 12, 14, 15, New Market Street, Birmingham.

London Depot: 101, LEADENHALL STREET, E.C.





-CNNiNGS- EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK sent post free on application

•V lett»r or po»t card. Direct to Alfred Fennlng«,West Cowet, I.W.

COUGHS, COLDS, B»OHCHITIS,

rEKNIKG-S'

LUKC HEALERS
TUB BIST KEMXDT TO

a
LU

CC

D
o Coughs,Colds,Asthmas,4o.

Sold in Boxes at IS. I }d. and
^ »s. 9^., with directions. Sent

,
post free for 15 stamps. Direct

f" to A. KEMHiNGS,West Cowes,
I.W.
Tht largest sire Boxes, 21 gd.

(35 stamps post free) contains
three times the quantity of the
small boxes.
Read F E N N I N G S'

EVERYBODY S DOCTOR.
Sent post free, 13 stamps.
Direct A. Fbnnihcs, West

Cowes, I.W.

Do not let your Child Die I

Fenninjs' Children's Powders
Prevent Convulsions.

ARK COOLING AND SOOTHING.

FENTTINO-S"

CHILDREN'S POWDERS ^
For Children Cutting their Teeth.

"^

To prevent Convulsions.

(Do not contain Calomel, Opium, H
Morphia, nor anything injurious fnH to a tender babe.) m
Sold in Stamped Boxes at is. i}d.

and 2S. gd. (great saving), with full ~l

direction*. Sent post free, 15 3;
stamps. Direct to Alfred Fkn- _
NINGS, West Cowes, I.W.

Read FENNINGS' EVERY
MOTHER'S BOOK, which con-

tains valuable hints on Feeding,

Teething, Weaning, Sleeping, etc.

Ask your Chemist for a Frke copy.

CO

•-8

. DO NOT UNTIMELY DIE! ^
l*J SORE THROATS CURED WITH ONE DOSE. fS

i FENNINGS' FEVER GURER1 =
BOWEL COMPLAINTS cured with One Dose. ^J"J TYPHUS or LOW FEVER cured wiih Two 3^:2 Doses. rni^ DYPTHERIA cured with Three Doses. I

SCARLET FEVER cured with Four Doses. --Z DYSENTERY cured with Five Doses. qr- Soid in Bottlis at Ij. X^iii. tack, with full directitns, rgs^ by alt Chrm.sts. XTi^" Read FENNINGS' EVERYBODY S DOCTOR. Sentpostfree •

loi 13 sumps, Direct A. FENNINGS, West Cowes, I.W.
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^MEAT&MALT
Is a delicious Beverage and Tonic maue Irom Port Wine,
Liebig's Extract of Meat and Extract of Malt ; Nutritious,

Stiengthening, Stimulating, Flesh-forming, and Health-restor-

ing ; suitable for the Robust in Health as well as the Invalid.

Strongy recommended by the Medical Faculty.

Imiiortant nu.«olic-ite«l T'estiiiiouial from
E. MOPltlXS, Esq.. .K.C.P., l.E.P.S-

OVER ONE THOUSAND
Jfave been receivedfrom Medical Men.

54, Aston Road, N., Birmingham, December i-jth, 1886.

Dear Sirs,— I beg to acknowledge receipt of sample of your " Extract of

Meat and Malt ^Vi^e," also one you sent a short time back. I have now
Quite Twenty Patients taking it, and as a flesh-forming and strength-

producing agent I con>ider it second to none, being equally useful in all

forms o< Debility.—Yours faithfully,

Messrs. Coleman & Co. EDWARD HOPKINS, L.R.C.P., L.F.P.S.

The following Preparations are aho confidently recommended by the
Proprietors :

—

Coleman's Liebig's Extract of Meat and Malt Wine with Quinine.

„ ,, „ „ ,, „ Pepsins.

„ „ „ „ „ ,, Iron.

,, ,, „ ,, ,, Non-Alcoholic.

Each kind is sold in Bottles, 2/9 S: 46 each ; can be obtained of all Druggists,
Wine Merchants, and Patent Medicine Vendors in the United Kingdom.

Ask for COLEMAN'S LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT AND MALT
WINE, and "see that you get it."

If there is any difficulty in getting the Wine, write direct to the Manufac-
turers, who win forward

—

Sample Pint Bottle free by Post on receipt of 33 stamps.

,, Dozen „ „ Rail „ 30/
SOLE MANUFACTUR ERS

:

COLEMAN &. CO., Limited, St. George's, Norwich
;

and 3, "New London Street, London, E.G.
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DuRANT's Herbal Pills.

"QURANT'S PILLS

j^URANT'S PILLS

pjURANT'S PILLS

T^URANT'S PILLS

T^URANT'S PILLS

JJURANT'S PILLS

T^URANT'S PILLS

T^URANT'S PILLS

T^URANT'S PILLS

T^URANT'S PILLS

"TJURANT'S PILLS

r\URANT'S PILLS

"TJURANT'S PILLS

TJURANT'S PILLS

TJURANT'S PILLS

TJURANT'S PILLS

TJURANT'S PILLS

"TJURANT'S PILLS

TJURANT'S PILLS

TJURANT'S PILLS

"TJURANT'S PILLS

Are the mildest, safest, and most
effectual medicine ever discovered for

the cure of all Bilious and Nervous
Disorders, such as wind and pain in

the Stomach, Sick Headache, Fulness
and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness

and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush-

ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite,

Shortness of Breath, Costiveness,

Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Dis-

turbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and
all Nervous Trembling Sensations.

Sufferers from the above complaints
will find speedy relief from the first

dose of this invaluable medicine.

FOR FEMALES of ALL AGES
There is no Medicine to equal them,
and by their use thousands have
been saved from a premature grave.

A few doses carry off all gross

humours, open all obstructions, and
bring about all that is required, and
by so doing restore the most delicate

constitution to sound and perfect

health in many cases after all other

means have failed. In all

DISORDERS OF THE
STOMACH AND LIVER

These Pills surpass every other medi-
cine ; they never fail in curing the

worst cases of Gravel, Piles, Pains in

the Back and Loins, Dropsy or diffi-

culty in passing Urine, Palpitation of

the Heart, Fits, Jaundice, Lassitude

and Lowness of Spirits, Nervous
Debility, and being composed of the

extracts of some of the choicest

Herbs that grow, some of which are

imported into this country at a great

expense, they may be taken at all times

and under all circumstances v. ithout

danger of taking cold or other incon-

venience.

FULL DIRECTIONS GIVEN with EVERYBOX
Sold by .-ill Chemists and Patent Medicine
Dealers throughout the kingdom, at 1/li,

2/9, and 4/6 per box ; or sent direct from
the Proprietor, C. DuRANT, Boston,
Lincolnshire, upon receipt of the
in stamps.
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I

PEPPER S = TONIC.
I

Promotes Appetite, Cures Dyspepsia, Hysteria,

i
Nervous Complaints, General Debility.

; Great Bodily Strength. Great Nerve Strength.

\
Great Mental Strength. Great Digestive Strength.

;
3s. CA. BOXTI.£8 » O I.» E V E R Y^VH E» K,

\

SULPHOUNE LOTION.
The Cure for Skin Diseases:

Epaptions, Blotches, Eczema, Acne, Disfigurements.
Makes the Skin Clear, Smooth, Supple, Healthy.

BOTTLES. SOLD EVERYWHERE.

SULPHOLINE SOAP.
Use it always if you wish for a Fair, Clear, Skin,

a Soft Supple Skin, a Healthy, Smooth Skin. Gives a Natural
Tint, Imparts Freshness, Removes Obstructions,

Prevents Eruptions.

6d. Tablets sold everywhere.
BEST SOAP FOR TOURISTS.

LOCKYERS SULPHUR

is 6d HAIR RESTORER.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

BEST. SAFEST. CHEAPEST.
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Tourists and Excursionists will find I.O WES PILLS an
Invaluable Companion in all tlieir journeyings.

I^OlfiTE'S PII.LS
FOR HEALTH, APPETITE, AND DIGESTION.

Sold in Boxes at \s. \\d. and 2j. ^d. each.

These Pills are prepared to meet a public demand for an effective purgative
which could be relied upon as sure and perfectly safe ; an extensive trial of
their virtues has conclusively shown with what success they accomplish the
purpose designed, they being remarkably mild in their operation and
thoroughly efifeclive.

Among the complaints cured by them are Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
Languor, Loss of Appetite, L ritability, Bilious Headache, Fever, Ague ;

they ward off and prevent Epileptic, Apoplectic, and other Fits. They
afford prompt and suie relief in Costivene^s, Colds, Piles, Cholic, Dysentery,
Humours, Scrofula, Scurvy, Ulcers, and all Impurities. They are especially
adapted for all Female Irregularities.

They have produced succtssful cures in Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Fits,

Palpitaiion of the Heart Pains in the Back, Stomach, and Side. They
should be taken freely in the SPRING OF THE YEAR AND FALL OF
THE LEAF, to purify and prepare the system for the change of seasons.

An occasional dose restores the appetite, and by their stimulating action
strengthens the body and restores the wasted or diseased energies of the
whole organism.

NOTE.—Should any Chemist not have these Pills in stock, he will readily

obtain them to your order ; or should there be any difficulty in obtaining
them from your own Chemist, they will be forwardetl Free by Post, on receipt

of Postal Order for i/- or 2/6 to any address in the United Kingdom by the
Proprietor—

ROBERT HENRY LOWE,
330, ^ils4:on. Ho£t,d, WoXveii'Iia.n&pton.
{This is the best tvay, as you have theni/yesh. made and are more active.)

To prevent imposition, his name, in full, is engraved upon the back-ground
of all labels, upon the lids of the boxes, and upon each packet.

London Agents ; Barclays, Edwards, Newbervs, Sangers, Suttons,
Ltnch & Co., Thompson. Manchester: VV'oollev & Sons. Liverpool:

John Thomi'Son. Thirsk : Foggitt. Coventry: Wileys & Co.
Leeds : Goodhall, Backhouse & Co.

Sold by respectable Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

LOWE'S PILLS.—A Cure of Indigestion of 30 years' standing,
^•.ou^'h Hill, Wolverhampton, June 20, i8' j.

1, Anorah Sutton, have suffered from indigestion and stomach complaints above 30
years, and have had the opinions of several medical gentlemen, without relief. 1 have
lately tried Mr. Lowe's Pills, and, with the Messing^ of God, am completely cured. 1
_,..,. 1 ,_ . :_ - ._^__. _.;-..» .-J 's to me personally.

cellent health, sleeps and eats well,

LOWE S PILLS SAVE LIFE.
I, John Lockley. suffered for three or four months with very severe pains in my head

and chest, and c<uld get no relief. My medical attendant told me I should not be able
to follow my employment as forjjeman, and in fact that I was dangerously iU. Naturally
discouraged by his information, 1 thought I would try Lowe's Pills, although almost
hopeless of receiving any benefit ; but before I had taken the second email box, I was
completely restored to health, and am able to do as good a day's work as ever.

No. 3 Court, Waterloo Street, Wolverhampton, April nth, 1863.

Note («8 8'.—Mr. Lockley is a hale and hearty man.
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HARSTON &Co., Leeds.

GINGER ALE,
From PURE JAMAICA GINGER ROOT.

SELTZER, POTASS, LITHIA, SODA WATER, LEMONADE,

FOR HOME OR EXPORT.

':^t<.»»Eu^^-

TOHER MAJESTY

GHOGOLAT

GGMPAGNIE FRANGAISE,
(PELLETIER & Ci.)

In Powder and in Tablets
from 1/6 per lb.

Confectionery and Chocolate Bonbons, specially euited

to Tourists.

Louden Branch—69, Bermondsey New Road,S.E,
PARIS, LONDON, STRASBOURG.
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PEARL WHITE TEETH & FRAGRANT BREATH.
USE

Woods' Ipeea Hot Tooth paste
(/IS RECOMMENDED BY MADAM MARIE ROZL).

Sold eTeryvrliere in Potn, 6d. autl Xs. each.

CAUTION !-See WOODS, PLYMOUTH, on cover.

FOR BROKEN ARTICLES, &c.

FOULKES' CEMENT
ASijSEO INAaTHtCOVERNMENT MUSEUMS.

Will unite any Material, from Glass and China to Wood
and Leather, and the Articles mended bear washing in

Boiling Water.

Sold by Chemists, in Bottles, at 64. and 1s. (equal to

three small).

Should there be any difficulty in getting it, send stamps
to the Proprietor, who will deliver it post free.

W.J. FOULKES,
Pharmaceutical Chemist^

BIRKENHEAD.

FITS FITS-FITS
ALL PERSONS SUFFERING from EPILEPSY, should send

Name and address to JAMES OSBORNE, Medical Pharmacy,
Ashbourne, Derbyshire, who will forward, free of charge, full

particulars (with testimonials) of the most successful remedy ever
discovered for this distressing malady. ' Sent to all parts of
the world.

Reference permitted to the Rev. J. Baker, M.A., 80, Bolton
Road, Pendleton, Manchester.
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TO 8TgyT_PE0PLE,
Recipe and notes how to harmlessly, effectually, and rapidly

cure obesity without semi-starvation dietary, &c. Sunday 'limes

says:—"Mr. Russell's aim is to eradicate, to ctire the disease,

and that his treatment is the true one seems beyond all doubt.

The medicine he prescribes does not lower, but builds up and
tones the system"

For the satisfaction of Stout Persons, who may not

be constitutionally robust, it should be mentioned
that the Medicine is a most invigorating Tonic, and
being also agreeable to the taste, makes a capital

Drlnl( when largely diluted.

Book, 116 Pages, 8 Stamps.

F. C. RUSSELL, Woburn House,
27, STORE ST.. BEDFORD SQUARE, LONDON, W.C

SI

To all interested in Mechanics— Britannia
Co., 100, Houndsditch, London, are Bona
Fide Makers of 250 varieties of Lathes,

Drilling, Planing Machines, &c.

1^ Send for the latest and best book on the

Lathe, 3/- post free, containing valuable

new matter.

CATALOGUES, 6d, LIST OF SECOND-HAND, 2d.

All Letters, Britannia Works, COLCHESTER.
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Mr. B. Copson Garratt,
flDebtcal ]£lecti*ician,

16, FINSBURY SQUARE, LONDON, E.C,

May be consulted personally, or by letter,

without fee, upon all Mental or Nervous
Affections arising from Overwork, Late

Hours, Excitement, Worry, &.C., in the treat-

ment of which his varied and extensive

practice has proved most successful.

Rheumatic, Neuralgic, and other Ailments

effectually treated by a means which
reaches the cause of the Complaints.

A Beautiful Complexion produced by

GOWLANDS LOTION.
A Botanical preparation of iinf tiling effiracy in purifying the skin from all pimples,
spots, freckles, taii, scorbutic dryness, and discoloration, pioducing a

HEALTHY PURITY AND DELICACY OF COMPLEXION,
And by its balsamic qualities making the skin soft and clear, restorine and retaining
a charming juvenile e'asticity to the skin, and producing a bio im and tranppa'-.'ucy
to the complexit that no other known prepaiation has accomplished. Ksiablished
ISO years, and is rejommendtd in preference to any ottier by the med cal proftboiou.

Sold by all Chemists, price 2/9 and 4/6 per Bottle.

"TheQAMITADV silveTmedal
Health Exhibition, 1884.

For TOILET RH Q TT^^^^^^^'^^'^
and NURSERY. I iL/ O L nursery powders.-

SANITARY
, p— Sane

its

POWDER."!
fVjotbes the skin and prevents roughness.
Ducted on the f^et affords comfort in
walking. Invaluable at the seas-de

/ wrchattTt are cautioned uguinU imila-
tions. 6V« that each ; ack<iiie bears the

"THREE ARHOWS" Trade Mark
WHITE or PINK, in boxes V- i 3/- of all chemifts,or direct from theProp'ictors—

JAS. WOOLLEY, SONS & CO., Manufacturhxg Pharmaceutical Chemists, MAMCHESTER.



FENNINOS- EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK sent post free on appllcatl»n

*V lett«r or post card. Direct to Alfred Fennlng«,We»t Cowea, I.W.

COUGHS, COLDS, BIIOKCHITIS, ^0 ROt ICt VOUP Child 016 I

Q FENNINQS" Fennin£s' Children's Powders

^ LUNG HEALERS 2 a«e coomng AN^s^yntNc m
S TH. B.ST REMEDY TO E FENNIN08' >

S rnnah^nMctthm... ^ CHILDREN'S POWDERS «
U UUghS,UldS,ASthmaS,*o. j_ For Ch.ldrenCuttine their Teeth. <

Sold in Boxes at IS. 1 id. and u To prevent Convulsions.

^ as. 9</., with directions. Sent q, (Do not contain Calomel, Opium, H
,

post free for 15 stamps. Direct Morphia, nor anything injurious pi
>" toA. FiNNiNGS.WestCowes, r~ to a tender babe.) f.— l.VV, Sold in Stamped Boxes at IS. iH- _IX The largest size Boxes, 2$ 9d.

Qj
and 2S. gd. (great saving), with full "1

Q (35 stamps post free) contains direction*. Sent post free, 15 3^
three times the quantity of the ^ stamps. Direct to Alfred Fkn- —

Z small boxes < nings, West Cowes, I.W. 2
O Head F E N N I N G S' (O Read FENNINGS' EVERY-
Q, EVERYBODY S DOCTOR. MOTHERS BOOK, which con- H

Sent post free, 13 stamps. tains valuable hints on Feeding,
t" Direct A. Fennikcs, West Teething. Weaning, Sleeping, etc.

Cowes, I.W. Ask your Chemist for a Feeb copy.

. DO NOT UNTIMELY DIE! ^ 09
UJ SORE THROATS CURED WITH ONE DOSE. S ^
i FENNINGS' FEVER GURERI^^

I BOWEL COMPLAINTS cured with OneDo«e. ^J2_,
!

"J TYPHUS or LOW FEVER cured with Two 5a
i 25 Doses. in in^
|C3 DYPTHERIA cured with Three Dosee. Ogn
,^ SCARLET FEVER cured with Four Doset. r_ ^^ DYSENTERY cured with Five Doses. = ~
r*" i"<»A^ «« BtttUt at 1j. 154'^. *a<:4, ""M /«// directitnt, ^ ^^ *> ali Chtmists. m "^^ Read FENNINGS- EVERYBODVS DOCTOR. Sent post free 1 QQ

tor 13 sumps, Direoc A. FENNINGS. West Cowes. I.W.

AdoD aas.^ e joj jsiuis^^ iwok jjsy 'M'l 's'^OD
•313 'Suid'ssis 'SuiuEa^'Suimaax »«3A\ 'sokimmsj -y P'-qa CO
'guipaaj uo sjuiq siqEniBA suiej •sduiBis Ei 'ajij jsod luag -n
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I
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H 'uimdQ ''I3UI01E3 uiniuoo jou oq) fn jusg 'suouDaJip qii* '•p6 -se ^
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THE GRAND NATOATiiirEDDFODrPRIZE MEDALS 1

FOR
I

fanb-glaiit p^^^S^^ ^llanwls, '

mt\i\ Cbub W^^^^i^H^ ? fittings, anb

At Chester in 1868 and Aberystwith in 1865
WERl AWARDED TO

JOHN MEYRICK JONES,
DOL-GEL-LEY,

whose mills have gained considerable celebrity for the manufacture of these
articles.

J. M. Jones has greatly extended his business, and is now able to supply
wholesale and retail, these UNRIVALLED WELSH FABRICS, which are

all MANUFACTURED BY HAND, UNDER HIS OWN PERSONAL
SUPERlNTENDENCE.andcanbewarrantedmadeofthePICKOFTHE
PURE MOUNTAIN WOOLS and free from any admixture, and at prices

far below those charged for inferior articles usually sold as "Welsh" by
English manufacturers. Clothing made from these Welsh Tweed Cloths is

worn b>' the Nobility and Gentry for Shooting, Fishing, Cricketing, Tra-
velling, &c., and is always found to be very durable.

Wholesale and Retail Orders executed on the shortest notice. Cash or
references expected with all new orders. ',

Patronized by Her Royal Hizhtiess tlu Princess of Wales, the CUrgy,
Nobility, and Gentry of England and Wales,

RealWelsh'Productionsexhibited in all the latestnoveltieiand styles,
consisting of the Welsh Flannels and Whittles which obtained the highest
award at the London International Exhibition, 1871 ; Whittles, Tweeds, and
Flannels, which obtained the Grand Medal of Merit at the Vienna Universal
Exhibition, 1873.

LIST OF PRICES.
Welsh Wynnstay Shooting Cloth 2s. Od. per yd.

„ Cloth for Fishinj; Suits (very superior) ... 2s. 6d. „
„ Tweed Cloth (from Picked Wools) ... 4s. 3d. „

Five per Cent. Discount for Cash.
•,• PARCELS SENT ANY DISTANCE BY POST, ON THE

SHORTEST NOTICE.

THE 8NOWOON AND IDRIS WELSH WHITTLE SHAWLS.
CAUTION—Mr. J. MEYRICK JONES regrets that he should have occasion to cautioa

his friends ae^inst the practices of certain unprincipled persons, who have sent spurious
patterns to several of his customers, professing to be Welsh Tweeds and Flannels. P««-
terns of the eeuuine hiwAAoorf Welsh Webs, Tweeds, Flannels, and Linseys can ..e

insured by application to Mr. J. M. JONES, manufacturer, Dolgelley Patterns sent post
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For Ladies of all Ages.

THE
Mangano Ton-Alt

R£:iVEC:i>Y f

IS THE

ONLY SCIENTIFIC CURE KNOWN FOR
DISEASES PECULIAR TO THEM.

All Chemists ; or Post Free, 2/3 per box, from

nDli.e "NLsLUX^sLn^o I>]?u^ Co.,
I

49, Hew Bailey Street, Salford, Manchester.

Remittances must be made in Postage Stamps or POSTAL Orders only.



WARD AND LOCK'S

GUIDE BOOKS,
With Maps, Plans, Engravings, Coloured Plates,

and Historical Sketches.

! i

Wrapper
Boards,

Is.
Each.

New Maps and Coloured

Jlltistrations.

Plans and Numerous Ensrravin"

Wrapper
Boards,

Is.
Each.

The Cheapest and Most Trustworthy Guides
TO THE DISTRICTS OF WHICH THEY TREAT.

The Series noiv comprises thefolto'Ming Books, aud others

London.
Environs of London.
Edinburgh and Environs.
Dublin and Neighbourhood.
Glasgow and the Clyde.
Liverjwol and Environs.
Leeds and Vicinity.
Brighton and Suburbs.
Worthing and Neighboorbool.
The Channel Islands.
The Me of Wight.
The Isle of Man.
The English Lake District.

The Trosachs, Loch Lomond, Loch
Katrine, &C.

AyT,Arran, Diimfries, and Land of Bums.
Aobotsiord, Melroae, and the Scottish

Border.
Obin, and the Western Highlands and

Islands.
Perth, Dundee, Ac.
Fifeahire, &c
Aberdeen and Deeslde, Balmoral,
Braemir, <Scc.

Inverness and the Northern Highlands
and Islands.

Skye, Orkney, Shetland, and the Far
North.

Cork and the South-West of Ireland.
County Wicklow.
KiUamey, with Excursions in the

District.
Belfast and its Neighbourhood.

rtian

:

are inprefa
Giant's Causeway and th« Gout i

County Antrim.
Carlingfcri Bay and the Mourn*
Mountains.

North Wales and its Watering Place*.
Southport and Vicinity.
Scarborough and Eastern Yorkshire.
Whitby, and other Places in the Norl
Riding of Yorkshire.

Redcar, Middlesbrough, and other
Parts of Cleveland.

Saltbum-by-the-Sea and Surroondinf
Country.

Bridlington and Filey.
Fumess Abbey.
Morecambe Bay.
Buxton and Peak District.
Matlod and Dovedale.
Leamington, Warwick, Ac.

pearei.
Birmingham and its Neighbourhood.
York and its Minster.
Windsor and its Castle.
Harrogate and its Spas.
Torquay, Teignmouth, Dawlisb, Dart-
mouth, Totnes, &c.

Exeter and South-East Devon.
Lynton, Lynmouth, and Neighbonrhood.
Ilfricombe, Barnstaple, 4c.
Bideford, Clovelly, &c.
Plymouth and South-West Devon.

In French. Wr , M. ; cloth.L'He de Jersey.

In one volume, price 2S. wrapper boar/is, or 2s. 6d. cloth gilt,

PLACES WORTH SEEING IN AND AROUND LONDON.
Ill one Tohiiue, price 3s. 6d., cloik gilt,

HISTORICAL AND PICTORIAL WARWICKSHIRE.
In tiuo vohijiies, cloth gilt, 3?. 6d. each,

I HISTORICAL AND PICTORIAL HANDBOOK TO SCOTLAND.

WARD. LOCK AND Co.
LONDON : WARWICK HOUSE, SALISBURY SQUARE, E.C

New York: Bo.nd Street.
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THE NEW MANX LINE.

THE ISLE OF MAN, LIVERPOOL, AND MANCHESTER

STEAMSHIP Co., LIMITED.

Fastest PADDLE-WHEEL STEAMERS Afloat,

"QUEEN VICTORIA." "PRINCE OF WALES."

Daily Service
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

COMMENCING 17tli MAY, 1888. PASSAGE 3| HOURS.
Leave Liverpool Landinr^ Stage 11 a.m.

Leave Douglas 3.30 p.m.

2nd-Class Saloon 2/6 Return. Ist-Class 5/-
Accommodaiion iziJ>erior to that offered hy any other line.

Through Bookings from all Railway Stations at same rates

as ' Old Company.'

First-Class Season Tickets, iS2 2s.

;

available for all the Season.

Second-Class Season Tickets, ^X 5s.;
available for all the Season.

SUPERXMK CAXKIli:V«.
EXTRA SAILINGS to and from DOUGLAS and

RAMSEY on and after 30th June.
These arrangements are suhject to such alterations as the Company

shall deem fit to make.

Water Street
Liverpool.

7, Villiers Chambers, Douglas,
Isle of Blan.

THOMAS E. BARLOW, Secretary.



GLASGOW ft"" THE HIGHLANDS
I 'til ( rinan and Caledonian Canals.

TOURISTS' SPECIAL Cabin Tickets issu°d durinsr the Season.
Valid for SIX SKPARATK or consecutive DAYS sailing

by any of Mr. David MacBrayne's Steamers,

£3-
XCo-va.! IVl£>.il S«ea,xxxe
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GLASGOWf„? HIGHLANDS. :

' ^ rk-v IIJ-EEKLY CIRCULAR TOUR by the favourite Steamer
' TT!4!1-1^»» "DUNARA castle," from Glasgow, every Thursday,

|

' -JSaBBrat twelve noon, and from Greenock at 7 p.m., for Colonsay,

lona, Bunessan, Tyree, Skye, Harris, Uist, and Barra. Returaun to Glasgow
|

oa Wednesdays.
OCCASIONAL SPECIAL TRIPS to the ISLAND of ST. KILDA

affords to tourists the opportunity of about a week's sea voyage, and, at the

sane tiraej a panoramic view of the magnificent scenery of the Outer Hebrides.

Cabin Fare (superior sleeping accommodation), 45J. ; Cuisine (excellent).

Breakfast, 11. ; Dinner, it. 6</. ; Tea, -u.

- Time-bills, with maps, and berths secured, on application to

MARTIN ORME. so. Robertson Street. Glascew.

CIECULAR TOUBS.
! GLASGOW AND THE OUTER HEBRIDES.
ONE WEEK'S PLEASURE-SAILING to the West Highlands by the

splendid sea-going Steamer " HEBRIDEAN," sailing from Glasgow
andGitEKNOcKeveryMONDAY for Oban, Mull, Skye, Barra, Uist, Ac.,
affords the tourist a splendid opportunity of viewing the magnificent scenery
of the west of Skye and the Outer Hebrides.
N.B.—During the season special trips are made to the far-famed Islamd

or St. Kilda, where passengers are given facilities for landing : iiso to Loch
RoAG, from which the Druidical remains at Callernish may be visited.
Time bills, maps of route, cabin plans and berths, secured at

—

' '

JOHN McCAIiLUM & Co.'s, 12, Arm. Street (City), Olaagow.

The Magnificent New Steamship " BRIER," or other Steamers, ar«
Intended tasalt, weatherand other circumstance*

permitting, from

MORECAMBE TO LONDONDERRY,
'Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY EVE^NIN&.

LONDONDERRY TO MORECAMBE DIRECT.
Every MONDAY and THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

Calling off PORTRUSH for GIANT'S CAUSEWAY (both ways) in
suitable weather, when boats are regularly in attendance, but are not unde^
the Bianagement of the Steamship Company.

RETURIV FARES.' Cabin, 75/-; Steerage, Cj-.

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR ONE MONTH.
^*i."^^'*' v'"' headlands and charming scenery along the Antrim and Donegal coast,

wiui the 5>:otch mouTitams in the distance, present a scene of grandeur seldotn m« whh
a day s saiL The (jiants Causeway is justly termed ""- "< '"- ~"-l-^ • ••—

Written accounts convey no ide. ''
steamer, which passes ai'jng the
oa atei immortalised by the brave defenders of
TMw* of tU8 lougb aad surrounding country.

I. M. SIBBALD. Moreeambe Harbour
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London & North-Western Railway
WEST COAST AND ROYAL MAIL ROUTE.

The Express and Mail Trains of the London and N'orth-Westem Railway
Company run from LONDON, Euston Station, to all the chief towns in

SCOTLAND, THE NORTH OF ENGLAND,

IRELAND AND WALES,
INCLUDING

LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, BIRMINGHAM, CHESTER,
NORTHAMPTON, LEAMINGTON. WOLVERHAMPTON,

SHREWSBURY, HEREFORD, SWANSEA, HOLYHEAD,
HUDDERSFIELD8, LEEDS, EDINBURGI^, GLA8GOV/,

PERTH, ABERDEEN, INVERNESS, DUNDEE.
.'London (Euston) and Birmingham (New Street), in 2} hours.

a^Jro^n^i \ London (Euston) and Manchester (London Road), in 4^ hours.
bJi±tViO±.&

(.London (Euston) and Liverpool (Lime Street), in 4^ hours

ist, and, and 3rd class passengers conveyed by all x.Ta\as,,excefit the Irish JM aiis.

Drawing Room Carriages and Sleeping Saloons,
accompanied by an attendant,

fitted with lavatory accommodation, and provided with every modem
convenience, are run by certain express traini between

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND MANCHESTER,
AND LONDON AND EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, PERTH, &c.

Many 0/ thi First Clast Cttrriag^et «r» aiif fitted with Lavatories,

TOUHISTS ARRAKOEMBlfTS, 1888.

1st, 2nd^ and 3rd Class Tourist Tickets
are issued during the Season (May ist to October 3rst) from the

company's principSf stations, to

SCOTLAND, THE ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT, IKELATNd,
'

NORTH, SOUTH, AND CENTRAL WALES, MALVERN,
BUXTON. SCARBOROUGH, HARROGATE, SOUTHPORT,
BLACKPOOL, MORECAMBE, ISLE OF MAN, ISLE OF WIOHT,

JERSEY AND GUERNSEY.
TOURIST PROGRAMMES, -witk partic%Urs^ circular mnd etker

ieurs, and all infcrmatien, may he obtained on a^licatien t» Mr.
G. P. NEELE, Superintendent tf the Line, Eusten Station, *r at any 0f
the company's railway Stations and parcels receiving offices.

PICNIC PARTIES. CHEAP RETURN TICKETS
will (with certain exceptions) be isiued at all the principal statione to parties

of not less than SIX itt class, or TEN snd or 3rd class passengers.
desirous of making PLEASURE EXCURSIONS to

Natei of InUrest on th* London and Morth-WetUrn Bmitmeifi.
i The tickeU will be available for return the same day only.

Full particulars can be obtained at any of the company's stations.

EXCURSION TRAINS
at very low fares will run at intervalB during tlie fi^mmer season to nnd fr-i-n

LONDON, LlVERPdOI,, MANCHESTER, YOllKSHIKE. CHESTER, DOBLI\,
BIKMINGM A VI, SHREWSBURY. LVNCASTER, C/LRLISLE, and the tNGLloH
Lake DlSTKIor. and other stations on the London and North Western Rystem,
partic jlars cf which will be anLounced about fourteen days prior to the running oi
the tiaini.

London, Euston Station, May, 1888. G. FINDLAY, General Manager.
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CALEDONIAN RAILWAY.
TOURS IN SCOTLAND,
Thk C'Ledosian Railway Compasy have arranged asyftem of tours—over
a huQdred in numher—by rail, steamer (on sea. river and locb', and coach,
comprehending almost every place of interest, either for scenery or histori-
cal as«oci»tion«. throuchout Scotland, includiu? —
EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, ABERDEEN, DUNDEE, INVERNESS, GREENOCK,
PAISLEY, DUMFRIES, MOFFAT, PEEBLES, STIRLING, PERTH, CRIEFF,

DUNKELD, OBAN, INVERARAY,
The Irossachs, Loch Katrine, Lech Loviond, Loch Eck, Loch Earn,
Loch Tay, Loch Aivc, CaUdonian Canal, Glcncoe, lona. Staffa,
Skye, Balmoial, Braemai; Arran, Bute, the Firth of Clyde,

the Falls 0/ Clyde, &^c. , &^c.
The Caledonian Co. also issue Tourist Tickets to the Lake District

ofEngland, the Isle ofMan, Connema fa, the Lakes cfKillar?iey,&^c.

CSS" TODRISTS a'e recommended to procure a copy of the Caledonian
Railway Company's " Tourist Guide," which contains descriptive notices of
the districts embraced in the tours, maps, plans. &c. They can be had at
any of the company's stations, and also at the chief stations on the London
and North-Westem Railway. They are alsosupplied gratis to thechief hotels,
hydropathics, sttamboats, 4o., in Great Britain and Ireland. Tickets for
thfse tours are issued at the company's booking officesat all the ch-ef towns.
The tourist season generally e.\:ends from J lsk to September inclusive.

The Caledonux Railway, in coDJuiiction with the LoxiiON and Nortu-
Wkstern Railway, forms what is known as the

WEST COAST ROUTE
llETWKEN'

SCOTLAND AND ENGLAND.
DIRECT TR.\1.\S RLX FROM AND Tl)

Glasgow, Edinburgh, Greenock, Paisley, Stranraer, Stirling,
Oban, Perth, Dundee, Aberdeen, Inverness, and other places
in Scotland, to and from London (Euston), Birmingham, Liver-
pool, Manchester, Preston, Penrith (for Lake District), Leeds,

Bradford, and other places in England.
The Day Expresses, leaving London (Euston at lO.u a.m , and Glasgow

(Central, and Edinburgh (Prince's Strteti at lO.u am., mw perform the
jrurnay each way in 9 hours; and between Liverpool and llanchester and
Edinburgh and Glasgow in less than 6 hours.

Slee/>ins&' Day Saloon Carriages. Through Guards c^ Conductors.
The Caledonian Companj's -.rams from ai d to Edinbu'-gh, Glasgow.

Caili'lP, 4c , connect on th" Ciyde with the " I'olumba." " lon»." " ixird
of the Isles," ' Ivanboe."and other steamers toandfrora Dunoon, Inrellan,
Rothesay. Largs, Millport, the Kyles rf Bute, Arran, Campwltown,
Ardrishaig, Inveraray. L-K-h Goil, L<ich Long, ic , &c.

An Improved Train Service is nowrun between Ebinbur^h & Glasgow
—the journey being performed by Express Trains in 65 minutes.
An Exp ess Service of Trains is also run from Edinburgh and Glasgow

to Stilling, Oban Perth, Dundee, and the north, and v'ce vers^i.

For particulars of Trains, Fares, dc, see t?ie Caledonian RaUwav
Company's Time TuhltS

'ihe extension of the railway from Greeno:;k to Gourook Pier will, it is

expected, be opered during the treason of !!!•». This route will be the best
and most expeditious for passengers to and from Dunoon, Kirn, Hut Ut'i
Quay, Holy Loch, Loch Long, Loch Goii, ard the Watering Places in thiit

dist'ict. from and to Glasgow, Edinburgh, London, Liverijool, Manchester,
and other places in Englxnd and Scotland. The trains will run alongside
the steamers at GourcoK Pier.

The Caledonian Company's large and magnificent

CENTRAL STATION HOTEL, GLASGOW,
IS vNDKB thiCompast's Owy Masagkmknt.

GL,^5G0^v. i££3. JAMES THOMPSON, CerieralJ/a>iage':
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M I DLA ND RA I LWAY.
The POPULAR TOURIST and DIRECT ROUTE to

EDINBURGH & GLASGOW,
vid SETTLE AND CARLISLE.

The Midland Company's improved service of EXPRESS and PAST
TBAINS run from

LONDON (ST. PANCHAS STATION)
to the principal towns in the

MIDLAND COUNTIES, NORTH OF ENGLAND, AND SCOTLAND,
including

Edinburgh, Manchester, Sheffield, Birmingham,
Glasgow, Leeds, Nottingham, Leicester,

Carlisle, Bradford, Derby, Northampton,
Liverpool, York, Burton, Bedford.

The TRAINS between LONDON and MANCHESTER and LIVER.
POOL run by the PICTURESQUE ROUTE through MATLOCK
and the PEAK of DERBYSHIRE ; those between LONDON and
EDINBURGH and GLASGOW by the POPULAR " SETTLE and
CARLISLE ROUTE," throu;hthe beautiful VALLEY of the EDEN ;

the trains between CARLISLE and EDINBURGH, passing MELROSE
through the " WAVERLEY DISTRICT," rendered interesting by
the writings of Sir Walter Scott ; and those between CARLISLE and
GLASGOW through DUMFRIES and the district rendered attractive
by the writings of Buni»
iS- The MIDLAND OMPANYS EXPRESS TRAINS are formed of
carriages of the newest and most improved t>*pe, fitted with every appliance
to ensure the comfort and convenience of passengers while travelling ; and
tliese Trains are all fitted with an efficient continuous automatic brake.

PULLTUAN PARLOUR CARS run daily between London (St.

Pancras) and Carlisle, Glasgow (and Edinburffh, during the summer), Man-
chester, and Liverpool, attached to the DAY EXPRESS TRAINS; and
PASSENGERS HOLDING FIRST-CLASS TICKETS are allowed to
ride in them WITHOUT EXTRA PAYMENT.
PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS run nightly between London (St.

Pancras) and Carlisle, Stranraer, Greenock, Glasgow, Edinburgh,Manchester
and Liverpool. Passengers can obtain berths in these cars on payment of a
SMALL CHARGE, IN ADDITION to the FIRST CLASS FARE.
An attendant accompanies both the Day and Night Cars,which are provided

with lavatory accommodation, and comfortably heated during the winter.

TOURIST TICKETS are issued by the Midland Company during the
Months from all principal stations on their system to the chief places of

resort and interest in ENGLAND. SCOTLAND, IRELAND, and WALES. Tourist
Programmes and all information may be obuined on application to the Superintendent
of the Line, Derby, or at any of the company's stations.

PICNIC PARTIES.—Cheap Return Tickets are (with certain
exceptions) issued, on application at all the principal stations, to Parties of not less than
SIX FIRST-CLASS, or TEN THIRD-CLASS PASSENGERS, desirous of making
PLEASURE EXCURSIONS to places of interest on the Midland Railway, the tickets being
available for return the same day only. Full particulars may be obtained at the stations.

EXCURSION TR.AINS, at very low fares, will run at intervals
during the summer season to and from LONDON, LIVERPOOL. MANCHESTER,
LEEDS, BRADFORD. SHEFFIELD, BIRMINGHAM, DERBY, NOTTINGHAM.
LEICESTER and otl>«r principal stations on the Midland system, particulars of which
will hK announced about fourteen days prior to the running of each train.

THIRD-CLASS PA8SEN(JERS conveyed by all trains at
yENNY-PER-MILE FARES. The company are general carriers to and from bU parts 1

•r ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, IRELAND, and WALES.
Pirby^tm JOHN NOBLE. Cf.ver AT. Managkr.

i
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i

GLASGOW & SOUTH-WESTERN RAILWAY.

DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN

SCOTLAND & ENGLAND.
THROUGH TRAINS are run between

GLASGOW AND LONDON
(St. Enoch) (St. Pancras)

rtotheGLASGOW& SOUTH-WESTERNS: MIDLAND RAILWAYS,
Giving a Direct and E.xpeditious Service between

GLASGOW AND THE WEST OF SCOTLAND GENERALLY
AND

LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, BRADFORD.LEEDS, SHEFFIELD,
BRISTOL, BATH, BIRMINGHAM. LONDON, &c.

DRAWING ROOM AND SLEEPING SALOON CARRIAGES
ARE RU.V BY THE

Morning and Evening Express Trains between GLASGOW and LONDON.
A SLEEPING SALOON is also attached to the Evening Train

between GREENOCK and LONDON.

FIRTH OF CLYDE AND WEST HIGHLANDS, via. GREENOCK,
EXPRESS and FAST TRAINS are run at convenient hours between

GLASGOWAND GREENOCK
(St. Enoch Station) (Lynedoch St. and Princes Pier Stations)

IN DIRECT CONNECTION WITH THE

"COLUMBA," ''lONA," "LORD OF THE ISLES," "SCOTIA,"
and other Steamers, sailing to and from the Watering places in the

Firth of Clyde

AND TO THE
WESTERN HIGHLANDS AND ISLANDS OF SCOTLAND.

ARRAN AND THE AYRSHIRE COAST.
An Express and Fast Train Service is given between GLASGOW, &c.,

and TROON, PRESTWICK, AYR, ARDROSSAN, FAIRLIE. &c. ^
From ARDROSSAN, the splendid saloon Steamer "SCOTIA" sails

daily, during the season, to and from the ISLAND OF ARRAN, in

connection with the Express Train Service.

IRELAND.
A NIGHTLY SERVICE is given by the Royal Mail Steamers, vlA

Greenock and via Ardrossan, in connection with which Tourist Tickets

j are issued to KILLARNEY, CORK, CONNEMARA, GIANT'S
CAUSEWAY. &c.

THE STATION HOTELS

GLASGO-W (St. Enoch),^ AYR, and DUMFRIES
\ belong to and are under the management of the Company,
j

Secretary and General Managers Office, JOHN MORTON,
,j

Glasgow, April, iS83. Secretary and General Manager^
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

TOURIST TICKETS
(FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD CLASS),

Available for Two Months, and renewable, with exceptions, up
to Dec. 31st, are issued during the summer months of

each year in LONDON, at the

PADDINGTON,
ALDGATE,
BISHOiSGATE,
BLACKFRIARS,
CHARING CROSS,
EARL'S COURT,
FARRINGDON ST

shepherd's bush.
South Kensington,
uxbridge road,
VICT^^RIA,
WESTMINSTER BDG.,
WESTBOURNE PABK,

HAMMERSMITH,
KINGS CROSS,
KENSINGTON,
LATIMER ROAD,
MANSION HOUSE,
MOORGATE STRi-ET
NOTTING HILL,

Aran AT AI.I- PMIVCIPAI, STATIONS,
To the well-known watering and other places of attraction in the

WEST OF ENGLAND, including

Bodmin, Clevedon, Dartmouth, Dawlish, Exeter, Falmouth, Fowey,
Helston, Ilfracombe, Lynton, Minehead, New Quay, Paignton, Pen-
zance, Plymouth, Scilly Isles, St. Ives, Teignmouth. Torquay,Weston-
super-Mare, Bridport, Dorchester, Weymouth, Channel Islands, &c.

TO NORTH AM) SOUTH WALES, including
Abcrystiwith, Bala, Barmouth, Bettws-y-Coed, Blaenau Festiniog,
Corwen, Dolgelly, Llandudno, Llangollen, Rhyl, Chepstow, Tintern,

Swansea, Tenby, Mew Milford, &c.

TO ENGLISH LAKE and DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT, iNCLUcrNG

Windermere, Furness Abbey, Coniston, Grange, Bowness, Ambleside,
Buxton, and Matlock.

AndtoIsleofMan.Waterford, Cork, Lakes of Eillarney,Dublin,&c.

Pa«sengers holding first orsecc nd class tourist tickets to the principal statiom in the
West of England, can travel by the 11.45 a.m. fast train from Haddington, whi-h
reaohea Exeter in four hours and a quaiter, and Plymouth in six liouis aLd tea
minutes; or by the 3.0 p.m. fait train from Paddi.^.gton, which reaches Exeter in
tne same time, and Plymouth in tive houis and fiity-five minutes. I'as'eniiers

holding third class tickets can travel by the l.C p.m. fait tiaiu from PaddiDci
which reaches Kxetfr in four hours and a half, and Ph month in bix hours and a half.

Tourists by the GKEAT WESTERIN LINE-TBE BROAD GAUGE ROUTE
TO THE WEST OF ENGLAND-iass through the most ricturetque scenery in
Devonshire and Cornwall, extending frnm E.xettr to Plymouth, F.lmouth, at. Ives.
Peuzance, and the Land's End, while the broad gauge ( arriagee, running in the fast
express tnins to and from the West of England, for which th-y h:i.vebeeu fpecially
built, arc the FINEST RAILWAI' CARRIAGES IN ORDIKAKY LSE IN THE
KINGDOM.

Holaers of tourist tickets are allowed to break their journey at several stations
en route, and visit at their leisure p'acesof intjiest in the vicinity. The holdersof
ordinary tickets between London and Exeter and places beyoni) are also allowed,
both la summer and winter, to break their journey at Bath, Bristol, Taunton, or
Exeter, and proceed the next day, an arrangement which conduces Largely \,> ths
comfort of invalids and others, towh' m a lenithened railway journey is objectionable.

FAJlILf CARRIAGES iwith lavatories and other conveniences! contaiuing
compartments for leivauts, can be engaged on payment of not less than four first

class and four second class f».-es. Application for these carriages should be made to
the Superintendent of the Line, Paddiniton. seme days before the proposed dateof
the jouruev, in order to prevent disappoinimect.

For particulsrs of the various tircular lours, fares. »nd other inform."jtioD, see
the Company's Touritt Piogrammes, which can be obtained at the stations and
becking otti.es.

H. LAMBERT, General Manager.
PADtiNoioN Station, itarch,, lf8(J.
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SOUTH-EASTERN RAIL WA K
ROyAL MAIL AND SHORT SEA ROUTES:

FOLKESTONE AND BOULOGNE;
DOVER AND CALAIS; DOVER AND OSTEND.

NINE CONTINENTAL SERVICES DAILY.
TERMINI IN LONDON:

CHARING CROSS ) „„. .( CANNON STREET
(west end) j-

and
-J

(CITV).

LONDON AND PARIS IN EIGHT HOURS,
BV SPECIAL EXPRESS, DAILY.

Fixed Hour Services, vi.i Folkestone and Boulogne, saving
in distance twenty-eigiit miles; sea passage, seventy-five minutes.

ALSO BY

MAIL TRAINS AND PACKETS,
via Dover and Calais,

IN NINE HOURS.
Brussels, Cologne. Berlin, St. Petersburg, Vienna, Munich, Naples, Turin,

Vtnice, Rome, Brindisi, Marseilles, and most of the Chie/ Continental
Cities and Towns, wich equally quick travelling,

THROUGH TICKETS ISSUED AND BAGGAGE REGISTERED,
THROLT.H RATES FOR ORDLVARY PARCELS AND MERCHANDISE,

by passenger {.Grande Vitesse) trains, under the direct sanction and control

of the Soutn-Eastem and Northern of France Railway Companies. The rates

include all charges for shipping, landing, &c. (customs duties excepted;, at

the respective ports and delivery at either end (within the usual limits).

Parcels forwarded by this service from London in the afternoon are de-

livered the following day in Paris, where the customs examination takes

place, thus avoiding any detention at the ports.

Parcels are also forwarded by this route to all the principal towns on the

Continent, and from all the principal towns in the north of England and
Scotland, and vice versa.

Special through tariflfs for bullion and value parcels to and from Paris,

Belgium, Holland, &c. , including all charges '"or shipping, customs formalities,

&c., are also in operation.

Rates for insurance of value parcels, such as 'plate, jewellery, deeds, &c.,

&c., against sea and all other risks.

Books of these tariffs complete on application
The SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, by special appoint-

ment by the General Post Office, convey the MAILS FOR THE CONTI-
NENT, INDI.\, CHINA, and the COLONIES, via the MONT CENIS
and BRINDISI. Through tickets are issued to passengers for the principal

cities and towns in

—

BELGIUM,
I

AUSTRL\. I RUSSIA,
SWITZERLAND,

|
GERMANY,

|
ITALY, &c.

Agency—PARIS Capt. Gye, R.N., 4. Boulevard des Italiens.

BRUSSELS .. Mr. E. Uytborck, 46, Montagne de la Ccur.

„ COLOGNE ... Mr. E. Uytborck, i, Friederich WUhelm Slrasse.

„ BOULOGNE Mr. Henry Farmer, Quai Chanzj'.

„ CALAIS Mr. C. Zwinger, Railway Station.

„ OSTEND Mr. E. Uytfcorck, No. 1, Rue St. Georges.
See TIME BOOKS, to he had on application.

MYLES FENTON, General Manater.
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Great North of Scotland Railway.

TO TOURISTS.

1.—The Great North of Scotland Company's Route to

Inverness and the North of Scotland is vi& ABERDEEN
and ELGIN.

Between Aberdeen and Elgin Passengers have the
choice of Travelling hy three ways, viz. :

—

(i) Vid the Moray Firth Line, i.e., by Grange, Portsoy,

CuUen, Buckie, and Fochabers. This is an attrac-

tive coast route.

(2) Vi& Keith, Dufftown, Craigellachie, and Rothes.

. (3) Vid Keith and Mulben.

Aberdeen is reached from London—

(a) By the West Coast Route—From Euston (London
and North-Western Railway) Station to Carlisle

;

thence by Caledonian Railway to Aberdeen, vid
Stirling and Perth.

(<J) By the East Coast Route—From King's Cross
(Great Northern Railway) Station to York ; thence
by North-Eastern and North British Railways, vid

Durham, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Berwick-on-Tweed,
Edinburgh, Stirling, and Perth ; thence by Cale-

donian Railway to Aberdeen.

{c) By the Midland Route—From St. Pancras (Midland
Railway) Station to Carlisle ; thence by North British

Company's " Waverley Route " to Edinburgh, and
thence to Aberdeen, vid Stirling and Perth.

N.B. — Between Edinburgh and Aberdeen,
Tourists can travel by the North British Company's
Forth Ferry, and Tay Bridge Route, via Granton,
Burntisland, and Tay Bridge, thence to Aberdeen.

Holders of tourist tickets to and from the north of Scotland
may break thc/r journey at Aberdeen and any station north of
Aberdeen in the route covered by the ticket.

ABERDEEN—the "Granite City "—is extremely con-
venient for tourists breaking their journey. It possesses ample
hotel accommodation. " Many places of interest, including
Balmoral—her Majesty's Highland residence—are within easy
reach by the Great North of Scotland Railway. '
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Cork and Musketry Railway.
DIRECT ROUTE TO BLARNEY CASTLE.

On Weekdays, trains leave the Cork Terminus at 8 a.m.,

10 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 3.30 p.m., and 5.30 p.m.

Returning from Blarney at 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2.30 p.m.,

4.30 p.m., and 6.30 p.m.

On SU-ND-Ws, trains leave Cork at 10 a.m., 12 noon, 2 p.m.,

4 p.m., and 6 p.m. ;

Returning from Blarney at 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.n;., 5 p.m.,

and 7 p.m.

During the months ofJune, July, August, b" Sepfcjnier, late Evening
Trains will be run to and from Blarney,, on Week-days and Sundays.

For additions and alterations, see Time Tables, to be had at all stations.

Return Fares: First Class and Saloon, 1/2 ; Third Class, -/lO

Visitors to the Castle and Grounds can obtain admission

tickets at Blarney station on production of this company's

tickets, at ^d. each. Holders of other tickets will be charged 6d.

Return tickets issued on Saturdays and Sundays are available

for return up to the following Monday. Special rates given to

E.\CURSI0N AND PiCNic PARTIES, on application to

Westers- Ro \d Terminus, J- B. WILSON, General Manager,

THE BEST BOOK FOR AMATEURS IN CARPENTRY
AND THE CONSTRUCTIVE ARTS.

Demy ^vo., cloth gilt, price Js. 6d. ; half calf, izs.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN MECHANIC. Being a
Complete Guide for Amateurs in Household, Orna-

mental, and Constructional Carpentry and Joinery, and
Household Building, Art, and Practice. With about 75
Illustrations of Tools, Processes, Buildings, &c.
"A complete vcuie mecum of the subjects upon which it

treats."

—

Daily Telegraph.

London : WARD. LOCK and Co., Salisbury Square, E.C.
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Great Southern & Western Railway
IRELAND.

Dublin to Cork, Queenstown, Watcrford,

Limerick, and the far-fanned

LAKES OF KILLARNEY, GLENGARIFF, &c.

EXPRESS SERVICE 3:-

DUBLIN to CORK in 3 h 47 r

CHEAP TOURS TO KILLARNEY, &c., during season (direct or

circular, embracing other p'aces of iiiterest) from all parts.

SPECIAL WINTER TARIFF, including board and accommodition a»

The Great Southern and Western Railway Hotel, Killarney,

under the nian->gemeDt of the company, the most commodinu') and be-t appointed
j

h tel in tlie Lake district. f.nd within fasy distance of th". (hitf ctntres of
attraction to tourista. The grounds adjoin Lrd Kenmare's bia^tiful demtsne and
deer p.ark. which skirt the shores of the principU lake. Hotel porters, in uniform,
meet all trains. Guides, Carriaees, Boats, <£c., on hire, at reduced lates to vititori

:

address—"The Manager.'

The Quickest Overland Route between Europe and America,

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND. CH I NA, AND JAPAN.

Vid Dublin and Queenstown.

Carrying Her Majesty's and the United States Mails,
in connection with the London and North-Westein Railvay, Iha City of DnMin
fet»tiB l^acket Company, and the i nuard, Wliite Star, Nadonal, lumau, aud Inter-
national, and uuion Steam Ship Companies.

PASSENGERS FOR AMERICA, &c., can instead cf embarking at

LIVERPOOL on Wednesday and Saturday mornings) join the D'ail steamers at
QUb-EN-TuWN on Thurs lavs and Sunda\s, by leaving London on^Wtdoe^davB and
S tuidajsat H.20p.m ; EDINDURUHiPr.nce'c-street .6p.m : Ol, S(^;o«',Centiali,

5.60 p.m ; LIVERPOOL ( l,ime street), lUJSpm.: JIAKCHESTER (E3icbang>"i,

10.40 p.m ; MANCHESTER (.London-roadj, 10 55 p.m ; and WARRlJiGToN,
lL32p.m.

THE RAILWAY COMPANY'S GUIDE at QUEENSTOWN
Voards all outward srd homeward-bound stfaraers calling at that poit, to give

information uud assistance to patseugers laLding or imbiiking.

BAGGAGE checked through NEW YORK to LONDON, &c

THROUGH TICKETS, and all other information, on applica'ion to the

Company's Apciit, Jlr. C. A. BARR.\TONI. en2, B oidwpy, Nfw Yok; sl-o fom
the vari.'Ud Mciim r-hip Companies in Now Yoik, LiTerpml, and 1 ond n ; Mtssra.
M. GAZE AND SON, Strand, London, W C. : Jlessrs. T. ( OOK and >i)N, T ud.a e

Circup, London, B.C. ; or the pritcipal stat.ons on the louim and Noitli-Wei>tern
Railway.

KiNGSBRIDGE STATION, R. G. COLHOUN.
DuiiUN, A/7-i/, i888. Tn7/?ic Mana,i:rr.
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,/?0K/4Z. LEAMINGTON SPA.
" England's central garden "—a title It may justly and proudly claim—Is ackno»>

I»deedby all whose good fortune it has been to visit or reside in it to be the mcis

charming inland watering place in the country. Its mild and salubrious air—its valuable
-

jfJh
.... . . . . .

and health-restoring mineral springs and baths—its extensive ornamental grounds

S»td»ns—the wide and well-kept streets and avenues, the latt«r branching off is every
irection through the suburbs of the town—the magniScent Parade, teeminf at all

seasons of the year with life and gaiety—all combine to render the " Koyal Spa " a most
deUghtful place to live in. Referring to the health of the Royal Spa, the returns of the
Registrars-General have time after time proved it to be one of the healthisit of all

towns in thekingdosi. To obtain this result; nothing has been spared by the town
authorities as regards sanitary measures and supplying the borough with an abuadant
md pure supply of water.

THE

ROYAL, PiJNIP RO©MS AIVD BATHS
are a great attraction to the residents and visitors, and below will be found partloulars •f
this favourite resort. The spring at the Pump Room has been found by recent analysis
to contain 32 grains more saline matter to the pint than any other spring IB the towB.

Saline Sfrintt,

Salts. Grains.
Salphate of soda . « . 3S
Chloride of sodium . • . ,30
Chloride of calcium ... ,33
Chloride of magnesium . . .11
SUlca, peroxide of iron. Iodine, and bro-

mide of sodium, In minute quantities.

Gases.

Ctfbonic add, 3 grrains;
nitrogen in mkiute pre

Sultkunttii Saline Serines.

Salts. G
Sulphate of soda . , . .

Chloride of sodium . . . .

Chloride of calcium . . , .

Chloriile of magnesium
Peroxide of Iro.i, iodine, and

sodium, In iminute quantities.

Cases. Grains.
Sulphuretted hydrogen . . i'i«4

Carbonic acid .... s'lj*
Oxygen . . . , 'OJS

Nitrogen "423

About one pint of water In the day Is the usual quantity taken when Its apfriest
effect is desired. The early period of the morning is generally chosen for lu admtms-
tratlon—one half being reserved until twenty minutes' brisk exercise has followed the
first dose ; but Its adoption requires particular rules In individual cases, accordi«g to
their peculiarities, of which the resident medical i-en are the best judges. Great be»efits
result in its administration in derangement of the digestive functiens, visceral ob-
structions, cutaneous diseases. Paralytic atTection<^, gnut, and rheumatism generally
relieved by a course of bathing In combination wiih the Internal use of the »-iter and
other means.

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE PUMP ROOM.
FAMILT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

*. d. I

One year .13 I One month
Six months . j ' '

"

Three months

SINGLK SUBSCRIPTIONS,

One year . 10

Six months . 7 6
|
One week

Three months :

Strangers and Visitors, net Subscribers, 3d. each.

Hot and Cold Salinb Baths.— Hot nath, v., or twelve fonSr.; second
claic, IS. ; third class. 6d. Lamp and Vapour Caihs, «. 6d, each. Cold Bath, Douche
Bath, or Shower Bath. is. each,

SwiMXiiNG Bath.—This fine bath has an area of 70 feet by 30 feet, a depth
varying from 3 to 6 feet, contains a large portion of saline water, and Is kepi at a
temperature of about 70 degrees. Single admission, 6d. ; twelve tickets, %s. ; twenty-
four, 91. Schools, including towels, ^d. each. Ditto, exclusive of ditto, yi. each. The
swimming bath is devoted exclusively or the use of ladies every Tuesday and Friday
morning from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Turkish Bath.—Thb handsome bath has been thoroughly embellished and
fitted up with all the most recent i^mprovements. and heated byWhittaker and Constantine's
patent convoluted stove. Single tickets, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., is. each ; ditto from
Sp.m. to 7 p.m., ir. each. Thebathiskeptexclusively for ladies on Tuesday in each week.
The Large assembly Room U supplied with daUy papers for the use of sub-
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KEATINOS
POWDER

y.ay«v»v'.vA^iav.v.v.v:vt«y.!i;

I^BUGS, •

FLEAS,
MOTHS,
BEETLES

•.".v.*:; '.\.i'-AfM.'.'}iZ^'C'fZ^l'.tefst'it'A

8oldinTins6MM2/6

NElfifTON'S
Quinine, RMarb, Dandelion,

and Podophyllin Pills,
^ simple but effectual Remedy for Indigestion, all Stomach

Complaints, Sluggish Liver, and Nervous Debility.

The Properties of Quinine and Rhubarb in Stomachic Affections are too

well known to require any comment, and the medicinal virtues of Dandelion
and Podophyllin have long been held in high estimation by the faculty for

all disorders of the Liver. By a peculiar process of extraction and conden-
sation, the active properties of these valualile Medicines have been carefully

combined in ihe form of PilU, in which will be found a certain remedy for

Indigestion, all Stomach Complaints, Sluggish Liver, Constipation of the

I'.owels, Hea<lnche, Giddines=, Loss of Appetite, Pains in the Chest,

Fulness after Knting, Depression of Spirits, Disturbed Sleep, and as a
I renovator of the Nervous System invaluable.

Sold in Boxes, wi h Directions, at Is. Ud. and 2s. 9d.

;

or sent, post free, for 15 or 36 Stamps.

THE ABOVE~PREPArKEt7sOLELY BY

J. W. NEWTON, Family Cliemist, SALISBURY.
I --.'../:• }'0i/r Chemist to obtain the absve if not in Stock.
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INDIGESTION
Headache and all Liver Affections

PRICHARD'S PILLS,
Composed of Da.ndelioxi, Ca,]:in.oim.ile,

miu.l3£(,x>l3 and Gir&^ex*.

(Entirely Vegetable, perfectly Tasteless, no Mercury.)

They materially assist nature in the performance of some of her
most important functions, and prove the greatest boon to those

troubled with either of the above ailments.

Prepared only by W. PRICHARD, Apothecary, 65, Cliaring Cross.

Sold in Bottles at Xs. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lis., and 21s..
Sent free by Post, and of all Chemists.

City Agent: H. CONSTANCE, 114, Leadenhall St., E.C.

Dearden's Latest Improved Valance Suspenders
FOR IRON AND WOODEN BEDSTEADS, &c.

"Such a very useful invention."
Lady Correipondent.

" 'Worthy of every lady's notice, so
extremely simple and easily arranged.

"

WeWon's Ladies' Journal.
"Gives every satisfaction."

Ladi/ Con-e»j)ondent
No tying. Pinning, or Sewing on.
Valances put on or removed instantly.
Complete, 2 9, of General Furnishers,
Ironmoniere, &e . or Wholesale of
M. A. Dear fen, rattntee, Doncastcr.

Sample sint free for 0;9 to any place in

__^ the Unit'd Kmydom

THE UNIVERSAL HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES^

WDttQMXPM&OINlMENT
•These excellent FA.MILY MEDICINES are invaluable in the treatment of

all ailments incidental to every Household. The PILLS purify, regulate,

and strengthen the whole system, while the OINTMENT is uncjuailed for

the cure of Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers.

Possessed of these REMEDIES, every motl'er has at once the meansof
curing most compiiints to which herself or family is liable.

S.B.—Advi'-t gratii at 58, New Oxford SxREiT, lat$ 533, Oxford Strxi,

London, daily btUcten the hoar$ cf \x and 4, or by letter.
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HARROGATE,
THE QUEEN OF INLAND WATERING PLACES,

Is situate upon lofty table-land, in the West Riding of Yorlcshire, twenty
miles from York, nearly the same distance from Leeds and Bradford, two

hundred miles from London and Edinbursh, and seventy miles each from
the German Ocean and the Irish Channel. Placed in the centre of the
island, at an altitude of four to six hundred feet above sea level, it possesses
an atmosphere remarkable alike for purity, dryness, and all the invigorating
salubrity of true highland air.

Harrogate is a place of many waters, possessing springs which in number
and variety are positively unique. In no oiher health resort in Kur«pe (if

ic the world) are found MEDICINAL SPRINGS approaching in number
and variety those of this favoured place. Within an area of two miles, the re

axe fully

Eighty Springs of Mineral 'Waters,

of almast every kind, ranginp; from mild and strong sulphurs to the most
poweriul chalybeate knowu to analysts.

The Peerless Climatic Advantages
of Harrogate, coupled with the une.xampled curative range of its mineral
waters, unquestionably place it in the very forefroiU of British health

resorts. The Registrar-General's returns during the last seren years show

—

The Annual Death Rate to be 13.8 per Thousand
per annum, being lower, we believe, than any other watering place in the

United Kingdom, It will readily be understood, therefore, that Harrogate
waters are effectual is the cure of a wide range of diseases, especially

those of the skin, scurvy, rheumatism, and the distressing series arising

from nerve exhaustion, "jaded brain," &c For the successful treatment

of these and other disorders, there are

Handsome Pump Rooms,
where the various kinds of water are dispensed,

Bathing Establishments
of the most com^^lete and varied character, such as the Victoria Baths asd
others, and Turkish Baths,
at several hydropathic establishments ; whilst tourists who visit Harrogate for

recreation will find hotels, boarding houses, and lodging houses, fully equal
to those of any other health resort, together with

The Spa Concert Rooms and Pleasure Grounds,
The Theatre, St. James' Hall, Montpelier

Pleasure Grounds, &c.

Harrogate is also the centre of a district remarkably rich in

Antiquities, Natural and Rural Beauties, Ac,
including the ancient city of York, and the still more ancient Aldboro', the

castles of Knaresboro, Ripley, Harewood, Gilling, Richmond, &c,, the

abbeys of Bolton, Fountains, Jervaulx, Rievaulx, &c., the valleys of the

Wharfe, the Nidd, and the Ure, Brimham Rocks, Ilkley, Plumpton Rocks,

"fhe principal springs of the town, together with the Royal Pump Room
and the Victoria Baths, belong to the Corporation of Harrogate, and the Town
aerk(MK. W. HENRY WYLES) will supply any information required.
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FORD'S COLD MEDAL 428 MILL BLOTTINGS.
HIGHEST HONOURS, FIRST ORDER OF MERIT, ADELAIDE
l^iTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1SS7. Gold :Medal awarded

BY THE New Zealand Ixterxational Exhtbition, 1802.

.TvKors' Remarks.—"VERY ABSORBENT ; will not become hard or cloie :

colours not aflected by climate, ani are considered by the trad" as equal, if i ot
superior, to any mauufactured \Vc consiier thpin entitled to the highest pjsition,
and recommend a Certificate of Gold Medal." Tliey are alio moderately Strong acd
I urable, and therefore Economical, lastiag loager. Taticties—White Pinlv. Keep
Piok, Buff, Blue, Slauve, and Autiu'ie Mauve. Treasury thickness, 38 lbs. Demy ;

fan be had of any other thickness. I'he above Medals cc ntirm the reliability of tli-se
BlottinRS after a Sea Voyage in each case, and test of clima'-e, and theefore wsll
adapted for Exportation. Please tmotethenumberof the Mill "428"ig on a
Prize Medal Label on each R»am, and a Wa»ermHrk in e.it h Sheet, Ford 428 Mill.
Plca-e ask your Stationer fo: Ford's 4?8 Mill Blotting-s.

T. B. FORD, SNAKELEV MILL, LUUDWATER, HIGH WYCOMEE.
Established ItOii. Jlills emplo.Tea-4;8. 4:n. and JOl).

iOHELLA Cherry Brandy
Is the most delicious and wholesome Liqueur in the world.

In Summer, pleasant A\'ith Aerated Waters
;

and in Winter, with Hot Water.

Sold by all INNKEEPERS and WINE MERCHANTS.

The unequa:.;d Reniedy lor Ch'.ldren of nil a.c:es. when Cross. Feverisli,
or Restless. By their gentle action on the bowels .ind valuable cooling
properties, they allay all irritation and feverishness, prevent Fits,
Convulsions, &;c., ensure refreshing and natural sleep for the cliild, and
therefore peaceful nights for the parents. They are 'ta.S'tieless £a,3-x.cS.

easily ^l-ven, and are recommended by the Faculty as a
]pe5?fe<s-fcl.y sa,fe ^in.cL B?elia-l»lepreparaticn,ab.soIutely
free from anything injurious to the most tender little one. Sold by all Chemists
and Patenf \\,.A\n\^^ v-^^^,.^ „_ t>--. r_.,= ..„„,. ..,„„- J:--^ r
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THE BEST COOKERY BOOK IN THE WORLD.

Improved and Enlarged Edition {435tli Tfiousand).

Strongly bound, 7^. 6d. ; cloth, gilt edges, Ss. 6d. ; half-calf or

half-morocco, los. 6d,

MRS. BEETON'S
BOOK OF

HOUSEHOLD MmUGEMEHT.
CONTAINING all kinds of practical infomiation on modern

cooker>', and domestic economy, and comprising

1,300 PAGES, 4,000 RECIPES,

1,000 ENGRAVINGS, and

NEW COLOURED PLATES,

with quantities, time, cost, and seasons, directions for carving,

management of children, arrangement: and economy of the

kitchen, duties of servants, the doctor, legal memoranda, and

250 bills of fare.

TAnr^nn- wsRT) lOHK k To.. M\i]\m Sfluare, E.G.
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Bamor—Barnstaple

'pHE QEOHGE JJOTEL,
BANGOR FERRY,

Overlooking the Bridges. NORTH WALES.

DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED IN ITS OWN EXTENSIVE GROUNDS.

THE BEST AND MOST CENTRAL
HOTEL IN NORTH WALES.

Reuised Tariff on application to W. DEEDLEY DANCE.

BRITISH HOTEL,
NEAR THE RAILWAY STATION.

B J^ 3^ a- O IS,,
NORTH WALES.

HANDSOME COFFEE ROOM,
PRIVATE SITTINQ ROOMS. LADIES' DRAWINQ ROOM.

BILLIARD ROOM, with Two Excellent Tables.

isTiE^w savEOiciisrG- I^oo:M:. ^

POSTISG AND LIVERY STABLES.
"~

Carriages of every description for Hire, with steady
Drivers, well acquainted with the Country.

An Omnibus meets all Trains, conveying Visitors free

OF charge to and from the Hotel. ^

BROWN & PUGHE,
tirilTX AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

PROPRIETORl

Moderate Charges. ^^ Excellent Cuisme & Wines.

THE ROYAL d FORTESGUE
FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

Under New Proprietorship and Improved Management. Ladies'
Coffee Room ; Large and Spacious Commercial Room, recently enlarged
and improved ; First Class Billiard and Smoking Room ; Large Stock
Room

; Excellent Stabling. Omnibus meets every Train. Coaches in
Season every day to Lynton. R. LAKE, Proprietor.



Berwick-on - Tweed— Buxion. 5 3

BERWICK-ON-TWEE D.

FAMILY' AXD COMMERCIAL, HOTEL.
The Hotel Omnibus meets all Trains from 8 a.m. till 9 p.m.

During tlie months "/May and yiine. Parties Boarded by the Week on Moderate Terms.
POSTING IN ALL ITS DK.\NCHES.

" The climate is highly bracing, with all the characteristics ofa typical
sea-coast. Affections, stick as scro/iela, gout, etc. , benefitfrotn a stay here.''

Health, /««. 22, 1883.

Within easy distance of, and the natural head-quarters from whence to
visit Holy Island, Tueeddale, Wark, Twizel, Coldstream, Norham Castle,

Flodden Field, St. Abbs Head, and the district rendered classic by Sir

Walter Scott. JOHN CARR, Proprietor.

THE
BUXTON HYDROPATHIC

AXD WINTER RESIDENCE,

{AfAL VERN HOUSE) DERO 1 SH IH Ei <

Central and sheltered situation, overlooking the Pavilion and Public
Gardens, and near to the celebrated Mineral Wells and Baths. The Estab-
lishment is heated th; oighout, and in everj- way made comfortable for
Invalids and Visitors. The Baths are open daily, Sufidays excepted.

Billiard and Smoking Roo.ms. Table d'Hote at Six o'clock.
REDUCED TARIFF DURING THE WINTER MONTHS.

For Terms, Sic, apply to the Proprietor.

Postal and Telegraphic Address—" HYDRO,' BUXTON."

GEORGE HOTEL,^ XJ 2^ T O ^T.
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL.

Public Dining and Drawing Rooms ; Reading, Smoke,
AND BiLLI.ARD ROOMS ; PRIVATE SITTING ROOMS, AND

Rooms en Suite.
TABLE D'HOTE AT SIX p.m.

The hotel is detached, pleasantly situated with southern aspect, is close
to Baths, Gardens, Church, and Railway Stations, and ha.s special suites of
Rooms without staircases for Invalids.

MILL AND TVACK, Proprietors.

IS CONNECTION WITH THE NEW BATH HOTEL, MATLOCK BATH.

THE PEAK HYDROPATHIC
AND THERMAL ESTABLISHMENT, BUXTON.

Lighted by the Swan-Edison Incandescent Electric Light.

TURKISH AND ALL OTHER BATHS ARE FREE TO PATIENTS,
INGLUDINC THE BUXTON THERMAL CURE,

THE NEW AXD SrcCES^FCL APPLICATION of the BUXTON TREATMENT.
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN. ^

ENLARGED and refurnished. Over One Hundred Beds. Splendid views over-
loosing the St. Anns Walks, Gardens, ic. Within three minutes' walk of the

Railway Stntiuns, Public Baths, and Gardens. Hj-draulin Passenger Lift, vlarmed
and ventilated th'oughout. Splendid Drawling and Music Room, 100 feet
Ions'. Large Diuiug, Reading, and Billiard Rooms. Table d'Hote, 6 p.m.



54 Car lis V — Chester—Colwyn Bay.

CLOSE TO RAILWAY STATION & POST OFFICE.

"'e
DEVONSHIRE

STREET,

Porter awaits the arrival of ALL TRAINS.

PEARSON'S

C i^ P

BLOSSOMS HOTEL
(FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL),

c h: s s T E :ei .

Centre of the City and close to the Cathedral.

'BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS.

COLWYN BAY HYDROPATHIC
AVD

WINTEB RESIDENCE.

NORTH irALES. .^

Turkish, Vapour, Sea Water, and other Baths.
BILLIARDS. LAWN TENNIS. Ji^or Tertns, a^/iy to Mai^ac^^kess.



DawHsh—Derby—Exeter.

ALBERT HOTEL, DAWLISH,
Close to the Station.

GOOD SEA VIEW. For Tariff, apply to N. BALL, Manager.

GOOD SHOOTING-FREE TO VISITORS.

ST. JAMES'S HOTEL,
-Mc DERBY, *-e.

FIRST-CUSS FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL

IN the centre of the town, facing the Cern Market and Post
Office. The Sitting, Commercial, and Bed Rooms are large

and lofty, and re-decorated throughout. Hot and Cold Baths
on every floor. A Large Hall for Concerts and Wedding
Breakfasts, &c. The Stabling is new and extensive.

J. WAGSTAFF, Proprietor

EXETER.

I^oyal Clarence JJotel

FACING GRAND OLD
CATHEDRAL. Central, and

the quiet and comfort of a country
mansion. Moderate tariff. Omni-
buses and cabs meet all trains.

J. HEADON STANBURY,
Proprietor.



56 Emrlish Lakes.

^ ENGLISH LAKE DISTBICT.

CONISHEAD PRIORY,
Hydropathic Mansion, by Ulverston Furness.
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TURKISH LAKE, AND SEA

WATER, AND OTHER BATHS.
Resident Physician. Address—Tn'e. Manager.

'pHlS magnificent and historical mansion, built at a cost of over £140,000

1 standing in its own beautifully wooded grounds of 150 acres, is, on

high medical authority, stated to be one of the best Hydropathics in the

kingdom, both for summer and winter residence. In winter, the temperature

of the house is kept at sixty degrees.
.

Dnrins summer, Exctirsions bv coach, mil, and steamer, en sp€Ci*Up

moderate terms, to the principal Enslish Lakes.

GRANGE-OVER-SANDS,
<^ LANCASHIRE, ®

THE MILDEST AND DRIEST CLIMATE IN ENGLAND.

THIS Magnificent Mansion ie within half-a-mile of Gra"g« Station, and is' bai»
ou the solid rock, 100 fe'^t above the sea level. Luxuriously fumisbed Thirty
acres of Beautifully Wooded Grnundg. Lar«e Tennis Courta. Liberal dietarJ.

Tenns moderate. Apply to MANAGERESS for Prospectui.



hn^liii^ Ltrirt

WINOERMERE HYDROPATHIC
THE OXLV ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND

IX THE ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT,

SITUATE ON THE SLOPE OF BISKEY HOW, ON THE EAST

SIDE OF LAKE WINDERIMERE, IT COMMANDS EXTENSIVE

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF LAKE AND MOUNTAIN SCENERY.

A HOME ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

The Drawing and Dining Kmsms are tJte largest in the District.

7 hi Baths inchufe Turkish and Electric.

Physicians—T. P&bson, M.I>^ and R. Ci.kgg. L.R.CP.

For Pjospectus> apply to the IVIanagek.

STATION HOTEL, ELGIN.

'HIS conifortaWe and Commodious house occupies one ol die best atCI
in the town, is close t« both the raiJwajr siasions, within five minute»'

walk of the fine ruins erf the Caihedial, and within an easy drive of the bea^
ti&il and romantic PluscariJen Abbey, and olhej places of interest in tlif
neighbourhood. Jt is newly furnished in the best style, and contains snttca
of Trivaie Rooms, Coinmerci.-U, Coffee, and Drawing Rooms, large Dining
Hall and Stock Rooms, Smoking Room, BiUtard Kooa, and Bath Roonk
numerous Bedrooms, ftc HIRING.

^

Letten and Tiltgrami^»mptly attended to. TaiU tfHfit*Jaifyduri^
tMe Season. WIIiI>IAM CHBIfiTIB. LcMee.



58 Il/raco>nbe.

ILFRACOMBE.

ROYAL CLARENCE HOTEL
{OLD ESTABLISHED)

HAS recently been rebuilt with extra Bedroom accommo-
dation, Commodious Coffee Room, and Ladies' Drawing

Room. BILLIARDS. Omnibus meets every Train.

Tariff on application. Special Winter Terms.

CIIAS. ED. CLEMOW, Proprietor.

FOSTER'S PRIVATE HOTEL
AND

BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT,

Opposite Ilfracombe Hotel.

NOTED FOR DELICIOUS COFFEE.
VISITORS' BOOK contains hund'eds of Testimonials to its COMFORT,

CUISINE, and CLEANLINESS.

FORTESGUE PRIVATE HOTEL
AND

BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT,

102, High Street, ILFRACOMBE.
Terms for Boarding 6/- per Day.

DE VONSHIRE CREAM sent by Parcels Post t» all parts

on receipt of 1/6.
J. c. MILLMAN, Proprietor.

GARDNER'S A/H)NTEBEL10 BOARDING HOUSE,
30, FORE STREET, ILFRACOMBE.

Private Dining and Sitting Rooms.
First Class Bedroom Accommodation

OHAJIGE8 MODKRATB.
THOMAS'S BOARDING HOUSE,

122, HIGH STREET and 1, OXFORD GROVE,

\7I^IT0RS' HOME. WITHIN TWO MINUTES' WALK of the SEA.
_V C HARGES ST KILT LV MODE RATE.

j
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Hydropathic Establishment
ILKLEY, vi^ LEEDS, YORKS.

Rbsimnt Physician : HENRY DOBSON,M,D., CM. (E<ii«,>

EsUblished twenty-five years ago, and since three times enlarged,

Craiglands can now accommodate over 1 70 patients and visitors.

It occupies a superior and sheltered position, possesses beautifii]

pleasure grounds, an experienced resident physician, most ex-

tensive and complete suites of NEW BATHS, magnificent

recreation hall for patients in wet weather, a liberal diet, aad

all the appointments of a first-class sanatorium, together with

a MOST REASONABL« AND INCLUSIVE TARIFF. Eer week—
Patients, £% 7/. to^^a 14J. ; Visitors, £,\ i&r. 6</. \a£z^.fA

REDUCED WINTER TERMS.

fitU Pmftctm »m •fplicatitn U th« Hmnagtr,

ILKLEY, YORKSHIRE.
THE SPA H:YI>R0'.

THIS Establishment i» si^uatel in the hea'*- of the York hire Highlands, and in
the most c-ctral poiitioa in Ilklev. Valurcle Mineral M'aters; Complete
KjfK'm of Faihs: 1-arge R-cr.'aticn Hill; Btaiards; Reaoiug and Private

Bitting Kooms; Liberal dietay Terms from 28/ weekly.
Proipectutfrom Managerat.



Co IsU ofMan—Ide of Wight.

ROYAL ^^ HOTEL
DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN.

SAM liOMAS, PROPRIETOR.

MELROSE HOUSE,
14, LOCH PROMENADE,

Douglas, Isle of Man.

Terms from 5/6 to 6/6 per day, inclusive

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE.
Condacted by Mrs. Brainsby.

IBallure iJtffUttt, Hamae^,
PLEASANTLY SITUATED-FACIKS THE SEA. ISLE OF MAN.
Terms moderate and inctusiv* on application to Mrs. PAIN, Proprietress

ALMA BOARDING HOUSE,
RAMSEY, ISLE OF MAN.

UNRIVALLED SEA V!EH'. ^^^- WILD.

HOLLIERS HOTEL
SHANKLIN, I. W.

'UNDER ENTIRELYNEIVAND IMPROVED MANAGEMENT^

LAWN TENNIS AND CROQUET GROUNDS.
OtKKtbus meets all Trains.

GEORGE W. HAWKES,
FroptUter,



Ln>erpool. 6i

X.IXr]E3X^ oo
"^r

SHAFTESBURY HOTEL,
MOUNT PLEASANT.

THIS TEMPERANCE HOTEL containi oyer a hundred rootci, eem-
prising good Coffee Room, Ladies' Room, Smoke Room, and Commercial

Room 53 feet long, all on ground floor ; also Stock Rooms, excellent Bed*
rooms, and Private Sitting Rooms,
Three minutes' walk from Central and Lime Street statiou. OmnibsMB

to all pai^> of the city pass by or near the hoteL

Afent Tea, Brtak/ast, and Btdroom, fimm ft. « dof,

Vrenck. Gcrmaa. aad Welah spoken Mforr PoKTia.

LAURENCE'S
Temperance, Commercial, and Family

HOTEL,
20 S- 21, CLAYTON SQUARE,

LIVERPOOL
THIS Hotel contains upwards of 100 ROONfS, includine

COFFEE ROOM, PRIVATE LUTING ROOMS
BILLIARD and SMOKE ROOM. The BED ROOMS
are well ventilated and comfortably furnished.

The Midland and London and Xorth-Westem Statient
arc -within three minutes' zvalk, and the Lancashirt

and Yorkshire Station and Landing Stage
within a convenient distance.

Cq har GES STRICTLY MODERATE 1;



62 Leamington—Llandudno,

LEAMINGTON.
THE CROWN HOTEL,

Closi t» Great JVttttm Railwav Station.

FOR FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
adies' Coffee Room. Billiard Room.

J. E. STANLEY, Prcprittor.

COlil^DI IXC'S

PRIVATE HOTEL AND BOARDING HOUSE,
Church Walks, LLANDUDNO.

Just enlarged. Dining-room, 37x19 ft. ; Drawing-room, 37x15 ft.

CRAIGSIDE HYDRO',
LLANDUDNO,

NORrH Wales.
JOHN SMITH, Pro prietor. Dr. DALTON, Medi7al Superintendent.

Grounds.—The land covers an area of twelve acres, and
includes mountainous, sloping, and level ground, affording every

facility for tennis, bowling, and every exercise which may be

desired. The sea washes up to the foot of the grounris. The
windows of the establishment and terrace command fine views

of sea and mountain, and, by going up to the higher portion of

the grounds, magnificent views of Menai Straits, Isle of Angle-
sea, Puffen Island, and distant mountain views are obtained.

Accommodation.—All that a practical experience for the last

seventeen years can suggest has been thought of to make it accepta-

ble to people who are accustomed to the comforts of a well-

ari anged and comfortable home. The frontage cf the establishment

is 225 feet, and a depth of 50 feet, covering a ground area of nearly

13,000 square feet, and the whole of this ground area is used or

reception rooms, corridors, stairs, baths, and recreation rooms.

Tariff: 6s. to 9s. per Day.
All communications may be addressed to The Secretary,

Craigside Hydro'. Llandudno.
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OBIOIH^AIiLY £STABIjIBH£U, AD. i860.

HORNEH'S
Temperance Hotel,
19, EUSTON ROAD, KING'S CROSS,

LONDON, N.W.,

Oppoaltt the Great Northern and Midland Stationa.

VISITORS TO LONDON.

Tranters Temperance Hotel,
7, 8, & g, Bridgewakr Square, Barbican, E.C,

MQST CENTRAL FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE.

Close to Aldersgate Street Metropolitan Railway Station, and near
St. Paul's Caihedral and General Po>t Office.

Home-like, Highly Respectable and Select. Bed from is 6d.; Plain Breakfast

or Tea from is. No charge for attendance. Established 1859.
Strongly recommended. Clean and Quiet.

Write for Visitors' Guide to London—What to See, and How to See it

in a Week, with Tariff and Testimonials combined, post free on application.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
34 TO 40, LUDGATE HILL, LONDON, E.C.

Home Comforts. Cleanliness and quiet. Central for business

or pleasure. Close to 'bus, rail, and steamboat,

and within a lew minutes' walk of St. Paul's and other

Ciiy sifjhts.

WILLIAMS' TEMPERANCE HOTEL
MRS. WILLIAMS, of 20. KEPPEL STREET, Eussell Square bas

REMOVED her Business to

OTAGUE HOUSE, 2, Montague Street, Russell Square, London.
(Two doors from City side of British Museum).

ESTABLISHED eight years ago at 20, Keppel Street The removal is necessitated by
a constant increase of 'business. Montague House is a substantial and beautifuUy-

fitted Residence, with spacious Entrance Hall, and a garden in the rear. Overlooking
this ground, a very pleasant reading and writing room is a feature in the new premises
which will t>e appreciated by those who seek a quiet and cheerful resting-place in London.
Mrs. Williams is now able to offer her visitors superior accommodation, and invites a call

on next visit to London. Charges same as at Keppel Street. Tarid on appUcatiou.
Telegraphic Address, " Faithful," London.



64 Matlock.

MATLOCK HOUSE,
Hydropathic Establishment and Residence

for Visitors,

MATLOCK BRIDGE, DERBYSHIRE.
;fr'K' [

W <

UNDER ENTIREL Y NEW MANAGEMENT.

Physician: Dr. W. MOXON, M.R.C.P., Edin.; M.R.C.S., Eng.

For Prospectus, apply to The Manager,

TAYLOR DAVIES.



Matlock—Penzance. 65

SMEDLEY'S
HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT,

MATLOCK.
ESTABLISHED, 1852.

Railway Station : MATLOCK BRIDGE.
Postal and Telegraph Address: MATLOCK BANK.

Physicians :

WILLIAM B. HUNTER, M.D., &c.
GEO. TENNANT, M.B., &c. (resident).

Founded by the late John Smedley upwards of thirty years ago. this establishment
has gone on increasing untii^ from an origin the most insignificant, it has became one of
the largest iir'lhe kingdom.

The Turkish and Russian Baths are specially adapted, in ventilation and management,
to the requirements of invalids, and the diet, meal hours, and general arrangements oi
the house have special regard to the same, w.thout being unnecessarily restricted.

An hydraulic lift gives access to the greater part of the bedroom flights. The
heating, ventilation, and sanitary arrangements are under constant and skilled super-
vision. Amusements are promoted to the utmost, compatible with the primary purpose
of the place.

For fuller particulars, see the Prospectus, to be had oa application to the Matron.

ELM TREE HOUSE

Hydro. & Boarding Est^-

MATLOCK BANK,

Jiea/ Ho}ne Coinforis.

Billiards and Other
Amusements.

Smedley's System of
Treatment.

TERMS MODERATE-.-!//*/)' to

WM. BRAMALD, rr.-prietor.

SpiCixl ireik End Terms.

MOUNTS BAY HOTEL
PENZANCE.

FACING THE SEA. CLOSE TO THE BEACH.

First-class Family Hotel. Charges Strictly Moderate.
Omnibus and Porter meet all Trains.

Tariff on application to C. BALL, PROPRIETOR.



06 Kedcar—St. Asaph—Scarborough, ^c.

REDCAR •^ BY ^ THE H- SEA,"
YORKSHIRE.

HITDROPATHIG ESTABLISHMENT,
Established in 1858, by the late JONAH HORNER, M.D.

THE house has a MAGNIFICENT VIEW of the GERMAN OCEAN
easy access to unrivalled firm sandy beach ; the air pure and

bracing; SUIl'ABLE AS A WINTER RESORT. Temperature, 6^«
Fahrenheit wanner in winter than inland, and 6^2° cooler in summer.

SEA WATER BATHS MOST COMFORTABLE AND REFINED HOME.
Terms, Winter, 201- to 351- ; Summer, 35j- to 42j- per week.

Medical Attendant, Dr. Day. Proprietress, Mrs. Poole.

Clwyd & Elwy Fishery District, North Wales.
pr^oxjGH xxorrE:iL., snr. Jvs.flLPH,

VALE OF CLWYD-THE GARDEN OF WALES.
V-'HIS Hotel, in the centre of the lovely Vale of Clwyd, has exclusive

{Q fishing rights over the best water in the above famous district. Trout,
Char, and Salmon Licences m.iy be obtained at the Hotel.

The " Plough " is a charming little country hotel, with perfect sanitary

arrangements, good baths, &c. ; wholesome cooking ; own cows, poultry, &c.

;

Wagonettes, broughams, dog cart, bunks, saddle horses (always ready),

excellent stabling. Private enclosed ground, bounded by the river Elwy,
eleven acres in extent. Lovely scenery, walks, and drives. Many places

of interest in the neighbourhood. Favourite resort for Aiiglers.

Tariff and all Particulars, o\ Application to Manageress.

Cleanliness 1 Comfort 1 1 Economy I II
|

tt-hB BROADWAY
COMMERCIAL AND FAMILY *

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
®ca rborouch.
B. GOODWILL. Proprietor.

Opposite the Station Arrival Platform.

RAILWAY HOTEL, c.^

c^^-^. VIRGINIA WATER,
CLOSE TO THE STATION.'

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION FOR
.. TOURISTS & EXCURSION PARTIES.
n WILLIAM ROBERTS, Proprietor.



Stratford- on-A: on. o/

STR^TFORr)-0]Sr-^VO:N'.

SHAKESPEARE HOTEL
This old-established Hotel is centrally situated, being next door to th«

Town Hall, a few minutes' walk from the house where Shakespeare was
born, five doors from where he died, and within five minute's' walk of tha
gtaod old church where his remains lie buried.

BILLIARD AND BATH ROOMS.

C. lUSTINS. Proprietoi,

TIE. RED HORSE
FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL

HOTEL
KNOWN TO AMERICANS AS

WASHINGTON fRV/NG'S HOTEL,

STRATFORD-ON-AVON.
first<:lass accommodation at moderate

CHARGES.

ffbte! Omnihis meets th€ Trains,

BILLIARD ROOM WITH TWO TABLES.

POSTING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
'M

GOLDEN LION V^:i HOTEL
STRATFORD-ON-AVON.

BILLIARDS. J. Fry, Proprietor.

Picnic and Pleasure Parties catered for on reasonable terms.

HEAD-QUARTERS ef the C.T.C.
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Soutltport— Wavdjick.

THE IjIWIES I
Terms. ^!:c., address

,
S. Kenworthy.

HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT,
'''"""

the fronienaaej,

.SOUTHPORT

HEADQUARTERS OF THE C.T.C.

WOOLPACK HOTEL,
FIRST-CLASS ; FAMILY and COMMERCIAL;

refurnished throughout. Well patronised by
Americans. LADItS' COFFEE ROOM.

ANNE KNAPP, Proprietress.

ALSO, CROWN HOTEL, WORCESTER.

THE TIMES SAYS-" HAYDN'S DICTIONARY
OF DATES IS THE MOST UNIVERSAL BOOK
OF REFERENCE IN A MODERATE COM-
PASS THAT WE KNOW OF IN THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE."

Medium Sw., cloth, i8^. ; half calf, 24s. ; full or tree calf, 31J. dd.

HAYDN'S DICTIONARY OF DATES.
Relating to all Ages and Nations, by Universal
Reference. Eighteenth Edition, Enlarged, Corrected,
and Revised throughout. By Benjamin Vincent,
Librarian of the Royal Institution of Great Britain.

Containing

1,000 PAGES, 2,000 DISTINCT ARTICLES
and 120.000 DATES and FACTS.

London : WARD, LOCK and Co., Salisbury Square, E.C.



yo Belfast—Dublin— Giant's Causftcay.

EGLINTON &. WINTON HOTEL,
HIGH STREET, BELFAST.

FIRST-CLASS FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL.
Ii splendidly situated, being most convenient to Banks, Post Office, fte.

TRAM CARS PASS THE DOOR.
HANDSOME BILLIARD AND SMOKING BOOMS*

Omnibuses attend all Trains and Steamers.

NIGHT PORTER. TERMS MODERATE.
T*lt^k»n4. N0. Hi. JOHN MANTELL. Prohi*t»r.

LOWER SACKVILLE STREET,

DUBLIN,
Directly opiosite the Gkneral Post Offick and

Telegraph Office.

THE MOST CENTRAL IN THE CITY.

COFFEE ROOM AND MAGNIFICENT
DINING ROOM.

Splendid Ladies' Coffee Room.

Billiard Room, Smoke Room^ Lavatories, and Baths.

MODERATE CHARGES.

c CHARLES LAWLER, Proprietor.

THE GIANT'S CAUSEWAY.

CAUSEWAY HOTEL.
THIS HotfL situated close to the Gianfs Causeway, has b«»n completely renovated

and efil.irjed, and wUl be found replete with e»ery comfort. It is now worked in
connection wkh

,.

THE GIANTS CAUSEWAY ELECTRIC TRAMWAY,
Tlie Lo-JCEsr Electric T^amwav in thb Wobld—EIGHT MILES.
'riie extension from Itushiirills to the (iiant s Causeway is now cniuplete. and passengers
are carried throu;;h direct, by electric tramcars from Portrush railway ^.tation to the hotel.

ASK FOR THROUGH RAILWAY TICKETS. •

Postal Address—CAUSEWAY HOTEL, BUSHMILLS.



Dublin.

Charming Situation, overlooking

Stephen's Green Park.

Most Central Position.

Moderate Charges.

Telegraph Office &. Telephone in Hotel.

Hydraulic Passenger Elevator.



72 Killarney—Neivcastle.

LAKES OP KILLARNE?.

-mm pucKi^eg^ •:• P0ted>
\

JOHN ROSS, Proprietor.

^ISITORS ana tourists are respectfully informed tnat this hole' !»
* situated at the foot of Mangerton, and between the Upper and Lower
Lakes, and a minute's walk from Muckross Abbey, Tore Waterfall, &c
It stands in the very centre of the lake and mountain scenery (as a glance
at the map of the lakes will show), thus securing a decided advantage over
the other hotels, which are situated far away from most places of interest.-

It is the most economical and comfortable, and combines the best skuatioo
wuh the most moderate tariff of any first-class hotel on the lakes.

Being under the patronage of Mr. Herbert, and clc«e to the entrance gate
of the far-famed demesne of Muckross, free access is allowed, and special

piivileges are accorded, which parties staying at other hotels have to
pay for.

Table d'Hotb at 6.30 p.m

Hotel Omnibus and Porters attend all Trains.

Please note nroDrietor's name, and see that the 'bus you enter bears Cb*
jnscriDtion. "The Muckross Hotel."

ELIZABETH ROSS, Proprietress.

THE BELLE VUE HOTEL,
^ffE'WCA.STt.E, CO. DOWN.

At the Base ofSlieve Donavd, and overlooking Dundrujn Bay.

Private Sitting-rooms, Ind es' Drawing room, Splendiri Public Koomi, Billiards,

Hot and Cold Baths, Livery Stables Post'uK, &c. rt. AbERNfcTHY. PKomiToH.
For those requiriuK braciug air. a dry and health imparting atmosphere,

Newcastle is ungiirpassed.

A COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR 30J.

Containing 4,000 pages, printed in double columns, and
about 50,000 distinct articles, 2,000 engravings and
coloured maps.

Beeton's Illustrated Encyclopaedia of
Universal Information, comprising Geography, His-

tory, Biography, Science, Art, and Literature.

This work is now supplied in the following bindings:

—

In Four Volumes, cloth gilt 30J.

„ „ half Persian 42J.

In Six Volumes, cloth gilt Zds.

" Beeton's Encyclopaedia is a perfect mine of information."—
Leeds Mercury.

London: WARD, LOCK and Co., Salisbury Square, E.C.
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DEESIDE
Hydropathic Establishment,

HEATHCOT, near Aberdeen.

T^HE climate of Deeeide is the healthiest in Scotland. Rea-
* dents at this establishment have the privilege of

Preserved Salmon and Trout Fishing in the River Dee,
as it runs througn tne estates of Heathcot and Ardoe,

The establishment is beautifully situated, five miles from
Aberdeen, and within easy distance of Balmoral Castle, her
Majesty's Highland residence ; it is ersily reached by steamer
or railway.

Terms per week, £2 iot. ; for two persons occupying one

room, £\ \os. During winter, £\ \^s. per week; for two
persons in one room, £% "js. td.^ Dr. STEWART, Medical Superintendent.



74 Baiiavie—Blair Alhol.:

TOCHIEL ARMS HOTELT
BANAVIE, N.B.

WESTERN TERMINUS OF CALEDOMAN CANAL STEAMERS.

JOHN MBNZIES, Proprist:r.

' Banavie is the Greit Stopping-place between Oban and
Inverness. Endiess "Walks and Drivaf."— 7''-»<//i, Aug. n, 18S7.

The only Hotel whose wind 3ws possess a full

view of the Mountain.

FISHING ON RIVER LOCHY.
' One of the best salmon rivers in Scotland."

—

S/or/sinaii's Guide.

BOARDING. BILLIARDS. TENNIS.
Over ONE HUNDRED Beds can be made up.

Telegrams:—ME NZIES, BANAVIE.
Charges Strictly Moderate. Posting.

N.B.— Passengers from south leave steamer at Corpach O.ni.Y.

ATHOLE ARMS HOTEL
AND POSTING ESTABLISHMENT

(ADJOINING THE STATION),

BLAIR ATHOLE,
now one cf the largest and bes* appointed hotels in the

Highlands. Magnificent Coffee Room and Ladies' Drawing
Room. Table dTIote daily during the Season. Boarding
terms on application. -^

Blair Athole is much the nearest and most central point from
which to visit Kiiiiecrankie, the Queen's View, Lochs
Tummel and Rannoch, Glen Tilt, Braemar, the Falls of
Bruar, Garry Tummel, and Fender ; the Grounds of Blair

Castle, &c. ; and it is the most convenient resting place for break-

ing the long railway journey to and from the North of Scotland.

The Bridge across the Tarff is now open, and the excur-

sion through Glen Tilt to Braemar can be safely made.

POSTING DEPARTMENT complete and extensive.

Guides and Ponies for Braemar ©r Mountain Excursions.

D. MACDONALD and SONS, Proprietors:'



Eiair^u-ivrie-- Dundee. 75

ROYAL HOTEL,
BLAIRGOWRI

THIS OLD-ESTABLISHED HOTEL is now well known
for comtort and cleanliness, superior cuisine, and high-class

wines. Charges modeiate.

Excellent Parlour and Bedroom accomn'odation. Spacious Coffn
and Billiard Rooms have been added.

FIRST-CLASS HORSES^AND VEHICLES.

Coach io Braemar daily,

at II &.m., during July, August, and September ; Mats scouted

by post or telegram.

*Bu3 meets all Trains.

SHOOTINGS INSPECTED AND VALUED.

JOHN ANDERSON, Propriets?.

LAMB'S
TEMPERANCE

HOTEL,
Reform SxREirr,

DUNDEE.

QUEEN'S HOTEL,
DUNDEE.

A Plrst-ClasB Family and Conuneroial HoteL
HANDSOME BILLIARD, SMOKING, and STOCK ROOMS,

MAGNiriciiiT Views OF THB RjTM AKD Tat B«iDG«.

* Bn. from th* Hotel awaits th« arrival of aU Tralas.

STABUNG.



76 Callander—Dunoon—Dtinblane^ dr'c.

Caledonian Temperance Hotel,

WILLIAM A. BIGGS, Proprietor.
TEA, BED, and BREAKFAST, rrom 5/- to 6/- ; Attendance. -/9 per day.

Tickets/or the Trossachs Coach to be had at this Hote l.

ARGYLL HOTEL, DUNOON^
THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN DUNOON.

Close to the Pier, commandinsi a Mapnlficent View of the Fnth of Clyde.

Table d'flote daily at 6.30 p.m. Special reducedrates for Parties staying

a week or longer.

This Hotel is under New Management, and particular attention will

be paid to the comfort of Visitors. Splendid Sea Fishing. Boots waiU

arrival of all steamers. A. M. PHILLIPS. Lessee.

Glen Affrig Hotel,
CANNICH, STRATHGLASS.

THIS HOTEL is beautifully situated on the river Cannich, and within

easy drive of the famous Glen Affric and Glen Cannich, for Landscape
scenery not surpassed in the Highlands. It is fourteen miles from Temple
Pier, Loch Ness, and seventeen miles from Beauly. One of the finest circular

tours' in die North can be made from the hotel.

SALMON AND TROUT FISHING. POSTING. '

JOHN MACPHERSON, Proprietor.



Edijilmri^h. 77

BEDFORD HOTEL,
83, PRINCES STREET,

^

On parle Fratigais. EDINBURGH.
Under MADAME DEJAY'S own Personal Superintendence.

UNSURPASSED FOR COMrOXT, ECONOMY, AND QUIETNESS.

MOST MODERATE TEXUS. CUISINE > LA FRANCAtSM.
COFFEE ROOM AND LADIES' DRAWING-ROOM.

•,* This Hotel is situated in the Best Part ofPrinces Street,

and commands a Good View ofthe Castie.

EDINBURGH-CRAIGLOCKHART
HYDROPATHIC.

BEST RESIDENCE
for VISITORS to

EDINBURGH, close

to the City. Terms

from £2 12S. 6d. per

week. Winter, £2 zs.

Address

—

THE MANAGES.

EDINBURGH.
PHILP'S GOGKBURN HOTEL

Immediately adjoining the Terminus of the Midland and
Great Not' e,n Tiains, IVaverky Bridge Station.

THIS commodious
-... ...wix^i, A «« . ^"^ well-known

hotel IS beautifully
situated, overlooking

PRINCES STREET
GARDENS,

and commanding
some of the finest
views in the city.



78 Class^oiv— Fothcsa y.

GLASGOW.
PHILFS COCKBURN HOTEL,

141, BATH STREET.
Passenger Elevato'

to Every Landing.

Writing, Billiard, and

Drawing Rooms.

Turkish & other Baths.

100 Rooms; High Class

Temperance House.

Charges Strictly

Moderate.

Close to Exhibition

and all

Places of Amusement.

ALSO, DURING E X H I E I T I O N,

PHILP'S HOTEL ANNEXE,
218, BATH STREET.

HANDSOME PUBLIC ROOMS. LARGE AIRY BEDROOMS.

SCOTLAND.
GLENBURN HYDROPATHIC,
Delightful Residence overlooking the Lovely B^y of Roihesay thoroughly

sheltered fiom the east winds, climate mild and equable

yf:^^L*'^^'^^^-'^f^ -r

FINEST BATHS IN BRITAIN—FREE. I

Sea and Fresh Water, Turkish, Medicatkd, &c., Kx. ; also, just
'

finished, a Russian Bath, on the best princi[)le of heating power. 1

For Prospectus, apply to Manager ; or to Philps Cockuui.n Hotkls,
!

Edinburgh, and 141, Bath Street, Glasgow.
|
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Naarly eppoMt t&e Geaarbl Com OfSce,

p ARLING's
IRegent Cempetance Ootel»

20, WATERLOO PLACE,

•k4 onlr • few miaulci' w&lk from tke Railway Sutioat.

The ROYAL HOTEL, lnuerness//XlVXf:tf:Zsn'.T^
THIS LARCE FIRST CLASS HOTEL, immediately c//Mi/f and with n 3.feioiafds

of the Railway Station entrance, is entirely removed from the smoke, bustle, noise,
and other disturbing Influences which usually affect the comfort of hotels situated in close
proximity to^he railway. Tariff of charges strictly moderate ; Bedrooms from u. 6d.
Table d'hote at 5.30 and 7.30. The porters of the hotel await the arrival of all trains, and
an omnibus attends the Caledonian Canal steamers. POSTl NG.



So Loch Awe.

m
NORTH PORTSONACHAN,

LOCH AWE.

g6>FIRST-OLASS
U OT K

FAMILIESiANGLEUST
clo»e to Loch Awe, at Portso-
nachan, hilf aa hou 's 6ail from
Loch Awe statlou, aiid one hour's di

from Taynuilt sfation.
A Coach, in connection with the pteameT^

" Countess ot Breidalb 'ne," leaves the Hotel Daily
duriog the S-ason, runuin* thr ugh Glea Nant.
Passengers bi'okeil for 'r'aynuilt, Ohan, h ad of Loch Etiv
Loch Awe, vUX ^ass of B tiuJer. Telegraphic address: "Taycksgoas,
Loch Awk." A. and A. MUNRO, Lessees.

FREE TROUT, SALMON, & SALMO-FEROX FISHING

ON LOCH AWE. BATHS. GOOD BOATS.

BEST FISHING TACKLE.

FAMILIES BOARDED.

UWN TENNIS.

^z:

PORTSONACHAH HOTEL, LOCH AWE,
'THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS FISHING HOTEL ON THE LOCH.

See Fishing Gazette and Sporting and Dramatic News.

THIS well-known and favourite hotel has been considerably enlarged, and
it now contains spacious accommodation of every description. Besides

being beautifully situated, it occupies a central position on the loch, and
many places of interest can be visited daily.

All the steamers on the loch call at the hotel pier, and

the hotel steamer, " Kilchurn Castle," connects with the several
trains from the south and with Oban trains (see Caleiioiiafi Railivay
Tourist Guide). On and after July 1, the " Kilchurn Castle" runs in

connection with the Mail Train from the South, due at Loch Awe
Station at 9.26 a.m.

THE FISHING ON LOCH AWE & SEVERAL HILL LAKES IS FREE;
and first-class boats, with experienced boatmen, are retained for the use

of visitors. Letters are received and despatched thrice daily from the

POST-OFFICE IN THE HOTEL.
HOTEL TARIFF ON APPLICATION.

A Coach leaves the Hotel dally (on the arrival of the Glenant
Coach) at 12.30 p.m. for Bealochmor and Falls of Blairgour.

Postal Address-PORTSONACHAN HOTEL, LOCH AWE,
PORTSONACHAN, ARGYLLSHIRE, N.B.

Telegraphic Address-PORTSONACHAN, LOCH AWE.
THOMAS CAMERON, Proprietor.

Loch Awe and Dalmally Hotels.
(CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE.)

SITUATED AMONGST MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.
VIKWS IJ.\KIVAI.I>KI>.

The centre of numerous Daily Excursions to Places of Great
Beauty and Historical Interest.

Salmon Fishing on the River Orchy, and Trout Fishineron Loeh A lue. Free.

BOATING, BILLIARDS, LAWN TENNIS, CARRIAGES, &c.
Th« above Wotels are t>ow the Oreat Centre f<^r breaking the journei either going

Njrth or •'outh. Pastengers by the London Mail have time to breakfast and then
proceed by s.S. "CouQtesS of iSreadalbane"

'



Loch Katrine—Loch A'ess. 8l

THE

TROSSACHS HOTEL,
LOCH KATRINE.

Parties Boarded by the Week on special
Terms,

Exapiing from \^th July to i^th September.

BOATS FOR FISHING AND EXCURSIONS
On Loch Katrine and Loch Achray.

All Coaches to and from Callander stop here for Lunch.

POSTING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
Both at Callander and Trossachs.

ROBERT BLAIR, Proprietor.

DALLAS'
Drumnadroghit Hotel,

GLENURQUHART, INVERNESS-SHIRE.

THIS OLD-ESTABLISHED AND WELL-KNOWN HOTEL was
entirely rebuilt some years ago on a first-class scale and is newly and

elegantly furnished in the most modern style. It has Thirty large Bedrooms,
splendid Coffee and Drawing Rooms, besides Parlours, Smoking Room,
Bathroom, and all conveniences.

The walks and drivts areund Druntnadrochit art unrivatled/er btauiy,
varitiy, and extent ; while in the immediate vicinity is scenery made/amout
by Phillies, Millais, Shirley Brooks, John Bright, and others. Within
convenient distances are Urguhart Castle, Falls of Dhivach, Dog Falls,
»nd thefamous Glen Affric and Strath^lass,

Visitors staying at the hotel have liberty to fish ia Loch N«ss,] and
Other fishing can be had in the neighbourhood.

POSTING COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS,
AND CONVEYANCES, ON INTIMATION, WILL MEET

ALL STEAMERS.
LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

POIT AND TKLMGRAPH OFFICE WITHIN TWO MINUTES' WAUC
OF THB HOTEL.

MR. MacBRAYNE'S STEAMERS CALL AT TEMPLE PIER DAILY
D. D. MACDONALD, Lessee.



Loch Loinoiid—Melrose.

INVERSHAID HOTEL, LOCH LOMOND.
TJWjTHIS HOTEL is centrally situated in the Scottish Lake District,

*!fii*
afnjdst unrivalled scenery. In the neighbourhood are many places

"^Slk of interest, such as Rob Roy's Cave, the islands on Loch Lomond,
en same of which are the remains of feudal strongholds, and, within a few
yards of the hotel, Inversnaid Falls, rendered famous by Wordsworth in his
poem •• To a Highland Girl."
Coaches to and from Loch Katrine several times daily, during summer,

ID connection with all the sailings of the steamer to and from theTrosachs.

LAWN TENNIS, BOATS, BILLIARDS, A'c.

TBOUT nSHINO OV THE LOCH rKEB.
Parties Boarded by Week or Month.

ROBERT BLAIR, PRorRiRTom.

GEORGE AND ABBOTSFORD HOTEL,
HIGH STREET, and

ABBEY HOTEL, abbey gate,

THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN lUf T^f T O/^Q

O

notel -Buses attend all Trains. " * *-*^ n\JOHi m

GEORGE HAMILTON, Proprietor.

THE CLASSIC CENTKE OF SCOTLAND.

WAVERLEY HYDROPATHIC,
One Hour from Edinburgh, and one and a half from Carlisle.

TERMS from £2 2s. PER WEEK; SUMMER, from £2 10s.

TURKISH AND OTHER BATHS.
Billiards, Bowling, Lawn Tennis, Trout Fishing in Tweed Free.

FIUST-CLASS TAIIL.IC.

For Prospectus apply to FRANK DUNK, Manager.



Ne-vton- Stewart— Obay. S3

GALLOWAY ARMS HOTEL,
NEWTON STEWART, N.B.

JAMES PBTTIGREW, PRomisToik.

t
•»us Awxm

RRIVAL and DEPAKTUlt«
or A.LL TRAINS.

fOITIKC IN ALL
ITS

DBPARTMBNTl.

Touri$t» and Commereial Oentlemtn will find »V9ry

attention said to their comfort.

THE LEOPOLD HOTEL, OBAN.
APARTMENTS, single or en suite, maybe had by the day,

/\_ week, or month, on strictly moderate terms. Parties

boarded by the day or week. C. H UNTER. Proprietrix.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
STAFFORD STREET, 8AN.

Overlooking the Harbour, Mountains, and Railway Station.
(jHiiiiits Strictly M'iderat.: and Evkby Homk Clmkort

Thi BnoU waitt the Arrival of all the Trains and Uteamer:

GREAT WESTERN HOTEL.

LARGEST AND LEADING HOTEL IN OBAN. Beautifully
situated. Replete with every comfort.

NO CHARGE FOR OMNIBUS TO AND FROM TRAINS
AND STEAMERS.



84 Oban— St. BosweU's—Skeb>iorlie—Strathpeffer.

On the T^^S!^^>?i$^^ And almost opposite the

NEW PROMENADE, ^^^^^^'^ '^k\mKi STATION.

KING'S ARMS HOTEL
{T'wo minutes' ivcilk ofSteamboat Pier, Post, Banks, and Coach Offices).

PARTIES BOARDED ON MODERATE TERMS.

Gentlemen staying at the Hotel can have Good Trout Fishing.

Registered Telegraphic Address :
' M'Tavish, Oban.'

RAILWAY HOTEL,
St. Boswell's Station.

H. BRYDON, Proprietress.

NEAREST HOTEL TO DRYBURCH ABBEY.

GOOD FISHING IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD.

CARRIAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR HIRE.

WEMYSS BAY HYDROPATHIC,
ON THE CLYDE.

Wemyss Bay Railway has Through Communication with
London and Principal Stations

;

and Caledonian Return Tickets are available for anytime.

"We talk about the beauty of the Greek islands, and of the mingled grandeur
Mtd lovelioees of the Mediterrauem seaboard ; but I have never seen anything more
beautiful than Wemvss Bay, and 1 do not hesitate to nay tnat there is no picfre
gallery in the world that can present from the hand of Nature such a picture."—
£abi4 of Ravinswortu.

Manager—Vl^s. HOCKLEY. Physician—V>^. CURRIE.



Sirathpeffer Spa.

Highland Sulphur Spa,
STRATHPEFFER, ROSS-SHIRE.

These Waters are among the Strongest in

Europe, and are Unrivalled in Great Britain
in the Treatment of

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
DISEASES OF TEE SKIN,

AFFECTIONS of the LIVER & KIDNEYS.

SUPERIOR EFFERVESCING CHEYBEATE SPRING,

UNIQUE IN THIS COUNTRY.
Sulphur Baths, heated on the Most Approved System.

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS AND ALTERATIONS EFFECTED
SINCE LAST SEASON.

Resident Physician—Dk. FORTESCUE FOX,
From London Hospital.

THE PRINCIPAL AND LARGEST HOTEL
IS THE

"BEN WYVIS",
Two minutes' walk from the RAILWAY STATION, the

j

MINERAL WELLS and BATHS, and the POST and
\

TELEGRAPH OFFICES. i

Contains SPACIOUS NEW DINING HALL and MAGNI-
1

FICENT DRAWING ROOMS, PUBLIC and PRIVATE
\

APARTMENTS, en suite. \

BILLIARD, READING, and RECREATION ROOMS.
\

BOWLING and TENNIS GREENS.

The Hotel is beautifully situated in its own Grounds, and
commands a splendid view of Ben Wyvis ("the mountain of

storms") and scenery unsurpassed in Scotland.

I' O S T I 3sr o.
Apply to the MANAGER.



A Magnificently Illustrated Edition of

thewaverley novels
This Edition of the Waverley Novels is the

best ever offered to the public. It is printed

from a new fount of type, the paper is of extra quality

and fineness, arid the printing conducted with the
greatest care. The illustrations are not nnere
fancy sketches, but present correct repre-
sentations of Locahties, Historical Personages,

Costumes, Architectural Details, &c. The volumes
already issued are :

—

1. Ivanhoe ....
2. Rob Roy
3. Kenilworth
4. Waverley
5. The Heart of Midlothian.

6. Quentin Durward

.

7. The Antiquary .

8. The Bride of Lammermoor
Each Magnificently Ilhcstratcd with Original Designs by

Eminent Artists.

l6



VICTORIA
FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL

HOTEL,
PROSPECT HILL,

DOUGLAS,
ISLE OF MAN.

VERY CENTRALL V SITUA TED.

LOFTY ^ BEDROOMS.

TABLE D'HOTE at 6.30 p.m.

(_
TARIFF-6 6 PER DAY. gjj

•m^3 *' The mountains look on Belvedere,

And Belvedere looks on the sea."

BELVEDERE
A HIGH-CLASS

FAMILY AND
COMMERCIAL

TEMPERANCE

PROMENADES,
DOUGLAS.

HOTEL

ISLE OF MAN.
JAMES COWIN, Proiuietor. ZZSij



THOLT-E-WILLE & OLT / -^

WATERFALLS,

pleasure (^rotmtisi
(nearly two hundred acres in extent)

1

HOTEL.
.rj grounds are situate

at the base of Snaefell

mountain (the highest on
the island).

The hotel, as a rural

health retreat, cannot be

surpassed ; it is erected

in a district noted for

its pure water, mild

air, and even tem-

perature, and
while peculiarly

sheltered from

high winds,

commands
a view of

the grand-

est and
most

-A

pictur-

esque
scenery
on the

island.

There is

excellent trout

w -^ # fishing in the

C^ / neighbourhood,^ ' over a mile of

the celebrated

.>iS

<^
4'^

river Sulby running

through the grounds,

strictly preserved.

There are about ten

acres ofplantationsmade

easily accessible by well-

cut paths and rustic bridges

opening out the beautiful

Cascades, Glen, and

Woodland Scenery on the

estate.

Conveyances run regularly,

during the summer months, be-

tween the Hotel and Sulby Glen
Railway Station.

Comfortable Apartments. Moderate Tariff.

Ales, Wines, and Spirits of the best qualities.

Good Stable Accommodation.

MRS. HOLDEN, Manageress.CLOSED ON SUNDAYS.



GEORGE PATTERSON,

"^Art V Photographer, ¥^

56^ WATERLOO ROAD,

RAMSEY, ISLE OF MAN.

EVERY VARIETY OF PORTRAIT FINISHED IN

THE MOST ARTISTIC STYLE,

Portraiture of YOUNG CHILDREN a Specialite.

ENLARGEMENTS
in CRAYON, CARBON, PORCELAIN, &c.

These enlargements are all of the highest class, and finished in

ii:ic best style.

«;:«/«/ attention ts called to the "CRAYON" ENLARGE-
MENTS, a$ in this style the highest class of pictures can

be produced from very inferior originals—provided the

LIKENESS is retained.

These pictures are fine
*' Crayon " drawings, and are »o(

on a Photographic basis. It is only necessary to forward, per

post, a carte or other photo., from which a " Crayon " can be
made and returned at prices as under :

—

Large Size - - 10 guineas.
Smaller Size « - 5 ,,

Carbon Enlargements from Three Guineas
to Twenty Guineas.

PoRCFLAiN ditto in all sizes, from One Guinea.

A Sehd Variety of VIEWS of the ISLAND—particularly ef

the NORTHERN pjilivi.



Wrapper Bds„
I

"''' "''' ''" '"''"'''

ILLUSTRATIONS.

PLANS AND NUMEROUSIs.

EACH.
I

ENGRAVINGS.

Wrapper Bds.,

Is.

EACH.

I WARD & LOCKS |
# (Late SHAW'S) #

I POPULAR SERIES OF SHILLING I
S 3IUustratr& |

i GUIDE books!
MESSRS. WARD, LOCK, and Co. having become the proprietors, of

Shaw's widely-known and well-established series of Tourists' Guides have
pleasure in informing advertisers and the public that they publish them under
the title of

WARD &. LOCK'S
(Late S/ia'Cj'sJ

^HILLING Illustrated 6uide Books.
Every care has been taken, by painstaking re-editing, to render the Guides

readable, as well as useful for reference. The personal and historical associations
of the various districts treated of have not been overlooked, while their local

features have been carefully delineated ; and the books have been made, by
copiousness and beauty of illustration and elegance of typography, worthy of
permanent preservation, as well as indispensable travelling companions for

which they are so well adapted by the low price at which they are issued. They
are undoubtedly

to the districts of which they treat.

The INFORMATION respecting new buildings, railway and
flther routes, and the various matters affecting the convenience and comfort of

I
travellers is corrected up to the latest moment, each alteration being carefully

j
noted.

I
The NUMEROUS COLOURED AND OTHER ILLUS-

{ T!iAT/ONS—Tepie9,enUng the chief public buildings in the towns described,

I

and the "bits "of scenery most attractive to the Tourist—are features of the
series which will be appreciated by the public.



SOUTHPORT and Vicinity.

SCARBOROUGH and EASTERN YORKSHIRE.
WHITBY and other Places in the North Riding of York-

shire.

REDCAR, MIDDLESBROUGH, and other Parts of Cleve-
land.

SALTBURN-BY-THE-SEA and Surrounding Country.

BRIDLINGTON and FILEY.

FURNESS ABBEY.
MORECAMBE BAY.

BUXTON and PEAK DISTRICT.

MATLOCK and DOVEDALE.
LEAMINGTON, WARWICK, &c.

KENILWORTH and Neighbourhood.

STRATFORD-ON-AVON (the Home of Shakespeare).

BIRMINGHAM and its Neighbourhood.

WINDSOR and its CASTLE, with Excursions in the
Neighbourhood.

YORK and its Minster.

HARROGATE and its Spas.

TORQUAY, TEIGNMOUTH, DAWLISH, DARTMOUTH,
TOTNES, &c.

EXETER and SOUTH-EAST DEVON.
LYNTON, LYNMOUTH, and the Neighbourhood.

ILFRACOMBE, BARNSTAPLE, and other Parts of
North Devon.

BIDEFORD, CLOVELLY, and NORTH-WEST DEVON.
L'lLE DE JERSEY. In French. With Maps and Numerous

Illustrations. Wrapper, 6d. ; cloth, is.

In one -jobime, price 2S. wrapper boards, or 2S. 6d. cloth gilt,

PLACES WORTH SEEING in and AROUND LONDON.
In one volume, price 35. 6d. cloili gilt,

HISTORICAL and PICTORIAL WARWICKSHIRE.
In tzva volumes, 3;. €d. eac'i,

liiSTORICAL and PICTORIAL HANDBOOK to SCOT-
LAND.

^VARD, LOCK, AND CO.
LONDON: WARWICK HOUSE, SALISBURY SQUARE E.G.

New York: Bond Stret .



The LOCAL MAPS &\e drawn from the Ordnance Survey; and
the books are thoroughly revised to the present date by editors who have visited

each place and tested the practicability of the routes recommended and the

accuracy of the descriptive matter.

The Series comprise the following Guides, and others are in

preparation :

—

LONDON.
ENVIRONS of LONDON.
EDINBURGH and Environs.

DUBLIN and Neighbourhood.

GLASGOW and the CLYDE.
LIVERPOOL and Environs.

LEEDS and Vicinity.

BRIGHTON and Suburbs.

THE CHANNEL ISLANDS.

THE ISLE OF WIGHT.
THE ISLE OF MAN.
THE ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT; its Scenery and

Associations.

TROSACHS, LOCH LOMOND, LOCH KATRINE, &c.

FIFESHIRE—Loch Leven, St. Andrew's, Dunfermline, &C.

AYR, ARRAN, DUMFRIES, and LAND of BURNS.
ABBOTSFORD, MELROSE, and the SCOTTISH

BORDER.

OBAN, and the WESTERN HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS.
PERTH, DUNDEE, &c.

ABERDEEN to ELGIN: DEESIDE, BALMORAL, BRAE-
MAR, &c.

INVERNESS and the NORTHERN HIGHLANDS and
ISLANDS.

SKYE, ORKNEY, SHETLAND, and the FAR NORTH.
KILLARNEY; its Lakes and Scenery, with Excursions in

the District.

COUNTY WICKLOW.
CORK, GLENGARIFF, BANTRY, and the SOUTH-

WEST of IRELAND.

CARLINGFORD BAY and the MOURNE MOUNTAINS.
BELFAST and its Neighbourhood.

GIANT'S CAUSEWAY and the COAST of COUNTY
ANTRIM.

NORTH WALES and its Watering Places.



PRESENTS! PRESENTS!! PRESENTS!!!

JE1TEIXEK¥, WATCMliS, C1.0CHS, KXECTRO-PJLATXI,
FIELD GLASSES,

Or^RA-GLASSES, SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, tic, «Sr.j

Jn Great Variety, at

DAVIDSON'S,
VICTORIA STREET (Corner of Duke St.),

DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN,

J. J. D. respectfully calls the attention of visitors and others to his
LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK OF JEWELLERY, &&.-
luitable for presents,

II Articles Warranted and at the Lowest Pricca.

All Goods marked in Plain Figures.



J. CRAINE,
printer,

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,
AND

^ ISrew s £!> ^ e n. t,

PIANOFORTE, HARMONIUM,
Jlmerican ^rgan anb glTustc 5eaf<?r,

^'COURIER" OFFICE,

19, PARLIAMENT STREET,

EAMSEY, ISLE OF MAN.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
Photographic Views of the island. Guide Boolcs.

<fajicg (iooirs of ^11 Jthibs, siufabU for ^Ksmis.

SOLE AGENT IN THE ISLE OP MAN FOR
THE SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN COMPANY;

IN RAMSEY AND DISTRICT FOR
The British and Foreign Bible Society;

The Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School Union;
Abel Heywood's Guides, &c.;

The Torquay Terra Cotta Company;
The l-inthorpe Art Pottery ComDany.

Printer and Publisher of the

"RAMSEY COURIE R.'



TOOTH ACHE
07RED IITSTANTLT BT

BUNTER'S
Is lid* 2s. 91 NERVINE.
Gives Permanent relief by Painless Constriction of the Nen'e in

Decayed Teeth, forms a Stopping, arrests Decay, saves Extraction,

Sleepless Nights prevented, Neuralgic Headaches and all Nerve
Pains removed.

Invented by G. B. BUNTER, Surgegn-Dentist, Maidstone.

Dr. ANDREW WILSON, F.R.S.E., \^Titing in Health, says:
" ' BUNTER'S NERVINE ' has stood the most severe test. For
manv years it has been the favourite household Remedy for

TOOTHACHE and kindred ailments of NEURALGIC character.
It contains nothing of a deleterious nature, and should claim an
honoured place in every family medicine chest."

" ' BUNTER'S NERVINE' is the best specific we have yet met
with for the cure of Toothache."

—

The Family Doctor.

" Nothing can be better. It banishes all pain and saves the
tooih."—Gordon Stables, Esq., M.D., R.N.

BUNTER'S
DENTINE

/S THE MOST SIMPLE AND DURABLE

STOPPING FOR DECAYED TEETH.
One can easily prepare and place it in the cavity of the Tooth in

a soft state, and in a short time it becomes a perfectly hard and
white Enamel, forming as it were a part of the original substance
of the Tooth. All Chemists, Xs. 6d.; post free, 19 stamps, by

A. WILSON, 422,CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.



;y appointment
MANUFABTUnERS

TO

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN,

HIS MAJESTY

THE KING OF THE BELGIANS,

&C.

(Special Gold Medal and Diploma of Honour)

The Highest Distinction the Exhibition could confer, and the only
"GRAND PRIZE" given to the Biscuit Trade, was awarded to

HUNTLEY & PALMERS,
IBiscutt /IDanufacturers,

READING #' LONDON,
The following being the t^bms of the Award :

—

" Maison hors ligne, connue du Monde enti:r pour son Immense Produc-
tion et pour I'Excellente Qualite de ses Produits."

" Unrivalled House, known throughout the world for its enormous pto-
duction, and for the Excellent Quality of its Manufactures."

T/ie Highest Awards given for Biscuits to any English House 'were

made to HUNTLEY &> PALMERS, at the following Exhibitions, for
" Excellence of Quality" :

London, 1851. Lima, 1872.
London, 1862. Vienna, 1873.
Havre, 1868. Paris, 1855.

Santiago, 1875.

Paris, 1867.
Amsterdam, 1869.
Lyons, 1872.

International Health Exhibition, London, 1884, Gold Medal,

ALSO THE

DIPLOMA OF HONOUR {twice conferred) and the GOLD MEDAL of the

"National Academy of Agriculture, Manufactures, & Commerce," Paris.

These Biscuits are made of the finest materials ; and from their great

variety of Shape and Flavour, acknowledged Superiority of make and fine

keeping qualities, they have obtained a very extensive and increasing sale

in England, on the Continent, and in the various Markets throughout the

World.

HUNTLEY & PALMERS' BISCUITS, &c., may be
obtained of the principal Italian Warehousemen,
Grocers, &.C., in the United Kingdom and else-

where.



>c

A CUP of DELICIOUS COFFEE in AN INSTANT ! !

!

I4o Xrooble. 3fo ^Vaste.

EVERYBODY IS NOW USING

SYMINGTONS
EDINBURGH

ESSENCE OF

COFFEE & GHIGOHY.
The Is. Bottle makes 40 Cups of Delicious Coffee.

IT IS THE COFFEE FORTHE MILLION !

Economical, Invigorating, Convenient.

Saves Labour, Time and Money.

FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, OR SUPPER.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

TH08. SYMINGTON & CO.,
EDINBURGH,

And to be ol'tained from every Grocer, Chemist, and
Storekeeper in Great Britain and the Colonies.

TO DYSPEPTICS !

!

SYMINGTON'S

Dandelion ("af^-)GoffeeEssence
Those suffering from Biliousness or Indigestion should

use this preparation regularly, and their
Sufferings will cease.

THOS. SYMINGTON & CO., EDINBURGH.
To be obtained from every Chemist, Grocer, and

Storekeeper in Great Britain and the Colonies.

USED ALL OVER THE'' WORLD.

Used by
Artists,

Athletes,

Clerks,

Cyclists,

Engineers,

Farmers,

Factory

Operatives,

Housewives,
Merchants,

Railway Men,
Scientists,

Statesmen,

Sportsmen,

Sailors,

Travellers, &c

Boarding

Houses,

Clubs,

Coffee

Taverns,

Hotels,

Restaurants,

R'>'"-'^.shment

iiooms.

And in

Australia,

Arabia,

Africa,

China,

Canada,
India,

New Zealand,

United States

West Indies,

&c., &c.
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